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FOREWORD

The Future Orbital Transfer Vehicle Technology Study, NASA Contract NASI-

t6088, w_s mana{led by the NASA-Langley Res_rch Center-(LaRC) and was performed by

the Upl_r Stages and Launch Vehicles Preliminary Design organization o! the Boeing
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hO INTRODUCTION

This section discussesthe background leading to the Future Orbital Transfer Vehicle

, (FOTV) Technology Study, the overall objective, key issues,guidelines, and the approach

used In conducting the study. 'l
Use of trade namesor names of manufacturers in this re_oortdoes not constitute an

official endorsement of such products or manufacturers, either expressed or implied, by

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. i!
iI

hi BACKGROUND ii

During the last decade, numerous studies have been conducted concerning orbital

transfer vehicles (OTV). These studies have considered a w_derange of technologies and

missiondestinations, including various Earth orbits and lunar, planetary, and solar system i :_]
exploration.-Three OTV's or upper stages are currently included in the Space Transporta-

tion System (STS), These include the inertial upper, stage (IUS) and two spin-stabilized _i

upper stages (SSUS). WJ_encombined with the Space Shuttle, these systems provide GEO

delivery capability for payloads weighing up to 2300 kg. Suchcapability is expected to

satisfy the majority of the missionrequirements through the late 19gOts.

Missionsbeginning in the late t9801sare anticipated to be more ambitious| to Satisfy _!
these requirementS, NASA has recently focused on two additional types of OTV's. These i

include a reusable cryogenic stage (defined in ref. [) and a solar electric propulsion

system (5EPS) (described in "Alternate System Design Concepts Study for the Solar

Electric Propulsion System," NASA contract NASg-33753). Both vehicles can be defined J

as "first-generation" systems for their respective technologies, The reusable cryogenic : I
stage is envisioned primarily for transportation between LEO and GEO and planetary l
missions. The system is generally launched with its payload using a standard Space t

Shuttle and returned to Earth In the orbiter. Advanced versions of the system would ._
employ an aerobraklng device to significantly improve performance. With a growth

version of the shuttle, the advanced OTV can provide delivery capability to GEO of

12 500 kg and 6000 kg for round trips. The SEPS is being initially designed for solar i
'i!

system exploration. Key features include solar array for power generation and ion t

i l thrusters for propulsion. It too is launched with its payload by a standard space shuttle, i
Further boost assistance is provided by the IUS to move the SEPS rapidly through the Van ....
Allen radiation belts. "

i

.... Although the first-generation cryogenic OTV and 5EPS are expected to satisfy a

- large portion of the missions in the 1990ts, several factors suggest further improvements _._

'i

,o u_
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in space transportation may be possible as well as necessary. These factors Include= (1)
i

by the mid to late 1990'st individual mission need_are expected to increase in addition to

lncreasos in annual mass being transported to GEO, (2) orbital support platforms--are

receiving serious consideration for-this time frame with one role beinl_ the support of

OTV's, and (3) OTV designsand operations for the first-generation OTV's were constrained i
by the launch system and technology available as of the early 1950% !

h20B31ECTiVF._ AND L_SILIES '_

Recognition of the potential needs beginning in the mid 1990is led to the initiation

of the Future Orbital Transfer Vehicte Technology Study. This study had the overall

objective of building on the data base associated with the first-generation OTV's to I

determ_;e the technologies required for the OTV fleet in the post-1995 time frame,

Within this framework, the specific objectives were to.. it
.!

h Examine the roles Of future orbital transfer vehicles within an integrated space

transpOrtatien system in order to determine vehicle, operations, and technology
requirementS.

2. Develop baseline vehicle set(s) that satisfies the requirements. !

3. Determine-the benefit of accelerated technology improvements.

t_, Define-path of technology evolution from the near term to the far term (e.g., from

first-generation OTV to future OTV baseline set).

The first objective dealt with defining the potential missions to be performed by i1
OTV's and the types of vehicles and technologies which would satisfy mission/payload

requirements. Since mission models generally Contain a wide range of requirements, a

vehicle set consisting of more than one type or size of OTV may be necessary to provide

the least cost space transportation system. Use of accelerated technology generally tends

to provide better performance but also entails additional research and development costS.

Finally, to reduce cost and improve confidence, future OTV's should benefit from the

evolutien of near- to far-term technology.

The specific issuesassociated with the studyobjectives are..

•: _ 1. Would space basing of future OTV's provide an improvement in terms of the total

i_ space transportation system and Its operations?

_:' 2. Is there a role for an electric OTV in transporting cargo between LEO and GEe

when near-term missionmodelsare employed?
L_
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ii 3. Would the use of accelerated technology rather than normal growth alt_r the r,_ult.q !

_.' of either of the above Issues?

_. What technological advances are necessary and which have the most payoff for .

future OTV's? :t

For the most part, these issuesrelate to establishing the characteristics for second- ".

generation OTV's, One potential Improvement to the-assumed first-generation reusable i!

.= cryOgeniC OTV with aeroassist capability was that of Space basing the OTV rather_than il;i
ground basing. Space-based OTV's have been. analyzed in other studies and at times

Comparedwith ground-basedOTV's. The studies, however, were limited by the amount of ! _i
data available on the related support systems, confined to only a comp#.r.isgnof flight :l
performance, or were not analyzed considering all the related aspects of space transpor-

tation and operations. The FOTV study, however, had the benefit of the recently _ 'I
completed Phase A OTV study (ref. l) and the in-progress Phase A study, "Space

Operations Center System Analysis," NASA contract NASg- 16t 5t.

Electric orbit transfer vehicles, because of their high performance, also merit .;

consideration as a means for transporting large quantities of cargo to GEe. Previous ......

studies such as the Solar Power Satellite (SPS) (ref. 2) indicated solar electric OTV's to be =_

more cost effective than LO2/LH 20TV's. Contributing to their successwas the use of a
very large mission model, very low cost solar arrays, and a chemical stage that did not use

aerobraking. When viewed in terms of more near-term mission models and technologies,

such as those to be investigated in the FOTV study, a different outcome is quite possible, t
The third issue invol_es the degree of readinessassociated with technology. Normal I

growth is defined as that which shouldbe available at a given point in time with current

funding projections. Accelerated technology generally is viewed as providing higher

performance and is technically feasible but little or no money is being funded for its

development. Any resulting life cycle cost (LCC) improvement occurring as a result of _=

the accelerated technology shouldalso include the basic research and development (R&D)

cost. The final issue is to identify those technologies that are necessary to achieve the

optimum OTV's for the post-199_ time frame. _ •

1.3 STUDY GUIDELINF._

The key guidelines used in performing the study are listed below. Those followed by

! an asterisk (*) are from the statement of work_ those followed by two asterisks (**) have
been mutually agreed upnn by NASA and Boeing.

3
p

O
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I. Technology to bc available In 1990"*
2. Vehicle to have IOC of 1995"

3. Technology to bQconsidered only in terms of OTV application*
!

4. 1995-2010 time frame to be considered for potential missionswith major ¢mphasis
on Earth orbital missions*

5. Two levels of traffic modelsto be considered* .,

6. Most cost-effective launch system to be selected.**

7. Figure of merit to be LCC of total space transportation system (1980 dollars)*

Technology was to be available 5 years before the IOC of the OTV to e_sure a

smooth development program in terrns-oI final design and test, The emphasis on Earth

orbital missions(rather than-planetary) was specified 1:oensure that the OTV would be
sized by these requirementsj which are expected-to dominate the bulk of the transporta-

tion needs in the next 20 years, Low and high traffic models wece co_sidered to test the

sensitivity of the candidate OTV's. The oppOrtunity to select the most cost-effective ,i

launch system was considered significant since in .several past studies the system was ._
4

edicted and, in most cases, had a significant bearing on the most effective OTV basing i jll
mode or technology employed. Finally, the total transportation system cost was to i.

include all elements directly involved in transporting or providing services, including

designtdevelopment, test, andevaluation (DDT&E), production, and operations costs, :'t

A final note relative to guidelines used to conduct the study dealt with the type of

OTV technology that would not be considered. Included within this area were nuclear

electric rockets, fusion rockets_ laser rockets, and nuclear fission rockets. These options

were not consideredfor the following reasons'. (1) it was judged there would be a very low _!

probability of availability for the indicated IO3 and (2) ,hey were being examined in the

Advanced Propulsion Systems Concepts for Orbital Transfer Study (NASA contract

NA58-33935), In progressat the same time.
I
t

1.4 CONTENT FORMAT I
I

Section 2.0 summarizes key findings and conclusionsof the study. The remainder of .1

the document Is formatted to emphasize the detailed analysis concerning the two system ._i
_'_' issues: (1) space- versus ground-basedOTV's (sec. 3.0) and (2) electric versus chemical .!
: ' OTV's (sec. #.0). Within each issue, mission considerations and implications concerning

"ii

normal growth and accelerated technologies are included.

4 i
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2,0 SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS AND CONChUSIONS

2.1 KEY FINDINGS i

Principal findings of the study are reported here as responsesto questions that

addressthe study issues.t

WouldSpace Basingof Future OTV's Remit in an Improved SpaceTransportation System?

In-terms of total transportation costs, there was no clear-cut answer. Cost ::!,i

difJ_rences between the-basing modes range from ar_ l l% advantage for the SB OTV to a i

7% advantage for the GB mode, depending on the mode used to recover (return to Earth)

the key OTV elements. In the case of the ground-based(GB) OTV mode, the oTV's were i!

to be recovered and reused (expendable OTV's were not cost effective). In the space=

based (SB) OTV mode, propellant tankers were the key element requiring recovery

consideration. The significance of the recovery operations was that they had an influence

on which launch vehicle would be used which, in turn, was the largest contributor to the

._ rrtisSionmodel total transportation cost. Differences in flight performance, refueling9 and

:-_ orbital supportprovisionswere of secondary importance to the cost comparison.

This issue was analyzed using an advanced space scenario involving a mission model

beginning in I995, IL years in duration, averaging LISt of GEO-equivalent payloads per

year, and requiring lg20TV flights. The basing issue was analyzed from a total

transportation standpoint which involved all systems and operations necessary for launch

,_ andrecovery, orbital support, and performance of the OTV missionitself. A permanently ;
manned base was used to the best advantage of both basing modes. OTY's investigated

Were considered as second-generation reusable systems using LO2/LH 2 propulsion and "r '_

I_ normal growth technology available as of 1990.
!=

;3 The mo3t cost-effective launch System for the advanced space scenario involved use

of both the Space Shuttle and a solid-rocket shuttle-derivative vehicle (SDV). The shuttle

was used to launch personnel, supplies, and a portion of the OTV payloads. The SDV _

; launched the majority of the payloads, OTVts, and/or propellant tankers. Cargo return (to

i_'_:_. Earth) capability was not provided by the initial SDV investigated. Design provisionswere _,,
i!! considered for the SDV that would allow cargo return, although this approach was judged

to nave relatively high technical risk concerning reentry control and payload survival with i

_-'_.-_• water landings.

If
The Sb OTV mode was found to provide ar, 11% cost advantage for the case where

return cargo capability was not provided by the SDV. This advantage was the result of the

SB mode being able to resort to an expendable tanker but still use the SDV. The GB OTV

5
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modet however, could =lot tolerate _n exp¢_ndableOTV (due to cost) nor wore there

sufficient number,_ of ,qhuttle fllght_ to return the OTV% Thl_ ,_ltgatio=l required the

switch to a launch vehicle with return capability, such a._ the liq_ld=boo,_torgrowth

shuttle. Launch cost (per unit ma_s) was hil_her with this vehicle than with the

combin_tion of shuttle plus SI)V, and this wa,qtile major contributor to tile cost penalty of
the GB OTV. "i

Should th_ higher risk SDV cargo return =nodebe considered, both basin8 modes

would benefit in relation to the results of no SDV cargo return capability. In this case,

the GB OTV mode showe4 the greatest improvement, resulting in a 7% cost advantage.

Contributing to the result Is the fact that both OTV modes used the Same launch vehi¢lesi

however, the GI_ OTV does not require a tanker and has less space basesupport cost.-

In addition to cost, other factors were assessedto determine if differences existed

between the basing modes. The SB OTV was found to provide advantages in terms of

flight performance, launch manifeStir_ and more rapid access to GEe. The performance

,_dvantage of 696 in payload for a fixed propellant loading occurs even after provisions

were incorporated for on-orbit maintenance and space-debris protection. More effective

launch manifesting occurs because with on-orbit propellant storage capability, launches

involving GEe-type payloads can also include a tanker loaded with enough propellant to

ensure a mass limited launch condition. A more rapid access to GEe also results from

there bein8 an OTV and propellant storage availability at a LEO space base. Missionsthat

may require this feature include rescue of a manned system, servicing of a critical space

system (assuming spares are available at the base), or special reconnaissance. The SB

OTV could initiate the mission in less than [ day because it is kept in a state of readiness _.,_
except for refueling. ,.'1

In summary, the Cost difference between the basing modes was not overwhelming!

however, the SB OTV =nodecan provide operational advantages and has a greater cost

imp,_ovementpotential with use of accelerated technologies.

is There a Role for an Electric OTV in Transporting Cargo to GEO?

This issue must be viewed in the context of total OTV transportation requirements.

A_ electric OrV (EOTV) with lonl_delivery times (cost optimum of 180 days) and much

exposure to Van Allen radiation does not satisfy the delivery needsof most payloads or
i:

high priority missio,s sudl as manned and DOD payloads requiring rapid delivery. These

requirementsp however, can be satisfied by a chemical OTV. Consequently, the issue

becomes that of comp_tring two diff-.rent fleets." the first is a mixed fleet of hil_h-

performance electric OTV's for trip-time-insensitive cargo plus chemical OTVts for high
priority missions;the second is a fleet of chemical OTWs for all missions.

6
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When viewed froln thi_ standpoint, the all-chemical Sl_ OTV fleet provided a 23%

advantal_ In transportation lifo cycle cost over the mixed fleet when normal growth

technology was tlsod, High production costs for the EOTV, in addition to the need for a

chemical OTV, wore the major contrlbutor'_ to the higher cost oi the mixed fleet.

These results were based on a miasion model that began in 199,'i, had a 16=year

duration, and averaged 300 t/yr of GEe-equivalent payloads of which l l0 t/yr were judged

to be EOTV compatible. The launch vehicle fleet again consisted of a basic ST$ and SDV

with reusable payload-system (RP--S).The EOTV used technologies that were cor_iderably

improved over tl_.se provided by SEP5, which was the assurne._first generation electric

OTV° Principal features of the power-generation System.were silicon cells that were 3%
: j

more efficient, six times larger, 25% as thick, and 50% as costly. Electric propulsion ,i
I

employed argon ion thrusters with twice the specific impulse and power processorswith :t
specific masses only 25% as large. The most dominating iactor regarding sizing and

ultimately the cost of the-EOTV was the solar array degradation caused by Van Alien

radiation. One LEO to GEe round trip with a lightweight array resulted in a 60%

degradation of its initial power. Options investigated to minimize degradation and/or

amount, of power required were (l) a heavily shielded array, (2) faster transit through the

radiation belts usingchemical assistance, (3) concentrated arraysp and (4) thrusters using

less p_Rwer(arc jets). The heavy shielding concept using 300-1Jm cover, 50-1jm cell, and i

250-tjm substrate had the best all-arouna characteristics when using normal growth

technology that did not include annealing or GaAs cells.
J
i

Would Accelerated Rather Than Normal Growth Technology Alter the Results ot Either o|

the AboveIssues?

Use of accelerated technology provided improvements to all vehicles investigated-

however, not to the extent of changing the major conclusion associated with either the

basingor fleet makeup issues.

in the case of the OTV basing issue, use o| accelerated technology suchas LF2/LH 2 i
provided substantial reductions in stage length (2_%) and propellant loading (15'_6). Life _'i

cycle costs_however, were not appreciably different frownthe normal growth _echnology ,:!

vehicle because of higher DDT&E and production costs. The 5b oTV tended to benefit !

more from this technology because the reduction in propellant could be reflected in fewer I

SDV tanker launches. !
J

Accelerated technology had a significant payoff for EOTV's. The most significant _I, i

improvement was that of removing radiation damage by annealing, Little cost difference i
was found between silicon and gallium arsenide (GaAs) solar arrays when both incorpo- i

7
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rated _nnPaling f¢_,_tLIro._,The lower porfarmanc_, and _ll_htly htlllu_.rr_=dl_tians,;n_itlvlty

of the _iiicon c_ll_ were _[f.q,_t by their bettor e[fe,ctivono_ in term_ af _nnealing ¢lnd

lower unit c_st. The most _Ldv_ncc'dac¢oler_tted technology EOTV investigated reduced

the average unit cost by ._i0%relative to the normal l_rowth EOTV. However, wht,n viewed

in the context of total OTV tr;m,_portatit_n r_,quiremonts, the _ll-chemical OTV tleet

' employing normal growth technology still provided a 5_ cost adv,_nt_e, as well as

operational advantages over a =nixed _ieet comprised of chemical OTV's and accelerated

technology EOTV_s.

What Technological Advances arc Necessary and Which Have the Most Payoff for Future
OTV's?

Based on the results of-the two vehicle-level issues, the OTV-having the greatest

promise for the 199_-2010 time _rame is an advanced, reusable LO2/LH 2 system. The
technologies suggested must be related to a point of departure-in this case a fir.St_

generation, 8round-based, reusable LO2/LH 20TV with RL-10 lib main engine and an
insulated ballute for aeroassist capability. The most significant critical�enabling tech-

nology associated with the second-generation OTV (GB or SB) is that of space-debris

protection for large thin-walled cryogenic tanks designedto fracture mechanics criteria.

Of particular interest are the shielding benefits provided by composite materials. +
Oh-orbit refueling and maintenance are necessary for the 5b OTV. In the case of

refueling, zero I_ propellant transfer provisions must be provided in addition to systems

that minimize propellant storage and transfer losses. Maintenance considerations will

dictate very high quality components, modularization, and computer-aided self-diagnosis. !

Normal gr_.wth in LO2/LH 2 engine technology is expected to provide higher performance
and longer life. Improvements in ballutes for aeroassist capability shouldalso be pursued

in the areas of advanced materials and techniques that would allow use of transpiration

co_.ling, resulting in significant performance gains.

2.2 STUDY CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusionsare presented with the assumptions that (|) the basic 5T5

is an operational system, (2) a reusable ground-b_sed LO2/LH 20TV with aeroassist
capability and a space basesuchas the 50C are firmly in the planning cycle, and (_) GEO-

equivalent payloadscan be as high as 300 t/yr.
--t,;',

1 I. Reusable OTV's can serve all general-purpose cargo roles between LEOLO2/LH 2
and GEe for the foreseeable future.

:?_:;_;'_:;_ .... o ,_ ..... ' ..... ,., ,o : ,_ _ o "_"_;::_.... ::,.... . : ._i._ _ .....= .. .. ,= /,_i,R_s_,,_.r,_._-_..:.,_;:% -o,,Oo ..
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=i 2, I_lcctrl_ propulsiort gs_d with phatQwit_l_s may he warthwhLl_ _or _p_laity mL_lon_

f} ' (P,.g,, hlBhenerl_y, heavy payload, onoorbit stationkeeping) but not |or LEO to GEecarl]o delivery in the foreseeable |utgrP_, f I

-\i_. 3. Space basing ot OTVts can provide coat _nd oporatlan_d bent_lts relative to 8roundo _

based OTV% !i' t_----Normal growth LO2/LH 2 technology o|forts (aeroassist and new engine) _hould
continue because they pay for themselves and offer performance Inargins.

_. Accelerated technology _or chemical OTVts does not appear justified if the most

cost-effective launch system (SDV) Is employed. _1
6. Key critical/enabling technologies that should be initiated for future OTV_sinclude

space-debris protection and propellant storage/transfer. !7. A possibleOTV evolutionary path may include the following steps.
i=

a. Initiate operation with a shuttle-optimize_, 8round-based,reusableOTV. _!
b. OnCea space ba_e (e.g. SOC) is avallablet use capability to integrate ground- _

basedOTV/payload and OTV/Earth-retum system. ;:i,

c. Switch to full Space basingof OTV after key servicing features required by the _"

OTV have been demonstrated at a space base. Key OTV support provisions to ;,}

be provided by the space base include hangarsand propellant storage facilities. i
A space-basedOTV and hangar are shownin figure 2,2-t. The hangar has the ,,

dual role of providing OTV protection against space debris and serving as a

facility in which to perform maintenance, i

$. The most significant reduction In advanced space scenario transportation cost can i

be achieved through development of a shuttle-derivative cargo launch vehicle. _:i
'I

;=
i
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Thin _ectlort pro_ont_ tho compint(_ analy_i_ _oeiat(_d with thr_ comparison of

_pac_- vor_u_8round_b_0d OTV% Tho prlnclp_.l _ol_oction_ lnclodo mi_ion analy_lt_, tho

doflnitlon and comparison ol OTV"8 u_ln8 normal growth and _ccoloratod tochnoloF#, and

tho overall findin8_ _nd rccommondation_.

3.[ INTRODUCTION

Thc 8COl_ of the _,n_lysis_sociated with the OTV ba_ln_ mode COml)_risonis _hown

in fJs_lre3.1=l. The $1_OTV, onc_ laonci,ed, essentiaJiy remains on orbit throughout lt_

PotVT_,_:f_

• _BOTV REMAINSON,ORBIT' GEO
• OROTV RETURNSTOEARTH "=_"_--J,,_

AFTEREACHMI881ON _/
_" • OTV FLIGHT

/_ OPERATI 8

ON_

eSO_OPERATIONS KEY 18SUES! _ • IMPACTOFSPACEDEBRISPROTECTION

/ LAUNCH • MAINTENANCEPROVISIONSTO ENSUREAND
I | RECOVERY PLIGHTREADINESS
I | OPERATIONS • DIFFERENCEIN FLIGHTPERFORMANCE

• DIFFERENCEIN LAUNCHANDRETURN
OPERATIONS

• IMPACTON _JPACEBARE

Figure 3.1-1 OTV Basing Conoepts-lnte_ated Tr_sp_'tat_on Operations

design l|fe. The GB CTV Is returned to Earth alter each flight to allow servicing.

Included within the scope of an integrated transportation assessmentof the basing modes

are= (I) all launch and recovery operations, (2) all operations necessary at an orbital base,

and (3) a|l operations associated with the actual OTV flight. Areas which were expected

to show a difference between the basing modes are indicated as key issues and are

discussedIn detail In subsequent sections o! this document. A brief discussion of each

Issue is included in the following paragraph.

11
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]'.

_i The.,lmpn_t of _pa_ d_brl,_(mete.nr_ld_and manm_,d,_)pro_ectlon In terms nf m_

_i penalty wa_ expected to be fire,ater for the $_ C_TVbecau,'_ lift _tr_ctgral pr_vL_lon_
"' normally wotdd be d_01fn_dto _u_talnonly fllfi_.t lo_d._,wherea_the GI_ OTV _trgctur_

_. mg_t 0u_taln launch loadofor a fully fueled _ondltlon. Gontlnt4edon-orbit ,_toragOal_o

--_::_ pre_ent_a grdquo_pecodobrloprotection requirement for the SISOTV. Vehicle de_lSn
_._.' |e.ature_ to allow on-orbit maintenance in a re_onablo amo.nt ot time and with a

minimum of personnelare also cxpe_ted to ¢_|oct theSISmore than the GB OTV because

l ! SBOTV maintenancemanpowerIs muchmore constrained, Fll_Iht performance comperto

, sonsin the past have usually shownup to a [0% advantagefor SISOTV. W|th dry mo_s

IncreasesIn the areas of debris protection and maintenance, the advantal_emay be

appreciablydecreased. Refuelinl_lossescover all aspectsof the storat_eandtransfer of

propelian'tto an SB OTV. The Impact ot the lossests that of additional launch vehicle

flights. Differences In launchoperationswill be expressedIn numbers oI launchesas 1
broughtabout by cargo manifesting. Recovery operations deal with-how OTWs or
propellanttankersare returnedto Earth for servicingandreuse. TheImpact on thespace

base Involvesthe numberof personnelrequired_ndequipment directly associatedwith

supporto! anOTV.
A final commento! the overall operationalconceptdealswith a further explanation

ot the Indicatedorbital base. The base is indicative of NASA*sSpaceOperationsCenter
whid_ is to be a permanently manned facility. Although SOC is still somewhat

controversial In terms of required time frame, an availability by 199_ (.5years after it

3SC/NASAgoal)appearswithin reasonandwouldcoincidewith the operationof a second- 'i
generationOTV. It shouldbe mentioned,however,that an OTV basin8 modecomparison _ ,,i1whh an unmannedplatform available in LEO for supportoperationsis also a possibility
but Is not analyzedin thisstudy. ]

_1.2MISSIONANALYSIS i!

This Sectiondescribesthe missionmo_el, the assumedtime phasingo! the misslons_

andthe requirementsImposedon the spacetransportationsystem.
:1

3.2.l Background ]
The mission model was developedusing8u!dellnespresentedIn the statement of

:i workanddata resultingfrom the PhaseA OTV studies. The key guidelinestrom the SOW ::

'_ Includedthe following'. 1

'I
: ;
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I. Ml_l_ that could occur in the 1995_2010 time frame.

2, Two _c_narlm or ml_fllon modol_ to I_ u_ed, with one m_oi !_,,lnfi Rr_ater In

t mnfinitgdo In order to o_fle_,qthe morlt_ of more _dvoncod OTV concnpt_.

3. Ml0_lon catoRorie_ to lnRludm (l) l_rR_ automated _atolllt_ (LAS) thnt require

_0ombly or ¢on0truction and are u,od _t GEe, (2) _roo=|lyln8 automated 8atollito_ .1

, (FFAS) good In GI_O, (3) c_rgo delivered to a GEe ba_o, (t_) manned round trlp,_ i1
between Ll_O and GEe and, (J) other, relatln8 to tho_ ml_lon,_ which may fall

: out01dethe proviog_ _our categories. !t
Conslderatlon_ for u_lng data from-the PhaseA OTV study were bused on several i

!

'" factors, Including= (t) considerable effort had been expended In developing the model and t

the Air Force, and study contractors, and (2) there was a 1Involved participation by NASA,

5-year overlap in-model time frames (1987-2000 for PhaseA and 1995-20t0 for FOTV). A il
final decision relating to the missionmodels was tlmt a space operations center would be

available In LEO In the early 1990_s!therefore_ launch requirements shouldconsider Crew

rotation and resupplyof this base.

3.2.2 Model Description

An overde,w of the missionmodels considered is presented In table 3.2-1. Included i1
are the mission names, brief descriptions, and assignment to either low or high models, j
The low model missionsare those that were to be used in the comparison o! SB and GB

OTV% It will be noted, the low model Includes several types of missions which were

considered outside the time frame of the Phase A OTV nominal model (revision 2). The

high model was to be used in the comparison of OTV fleets consisting of electric and _.i
chemical OTV_sversus all-chemical OTV's. Further discussionof the high model occurs in

section _.0. .

The time phasing of the missions for the 16-year model is shown In table 3.2-2. _,::

Again, the first _ years of the rnodei are essentially the same as used In the Phase A *i
S!

nominal model (revision 2). The last l i years involve more of the same types o_ missions

and introductions of either the new mission, previously identified In table 3.2-L, or an :,_

advanced design such as for mis_donNo. 2. Although the durations of the Phase A and

FOTV models are nearly the Same (1_ versus 16 years), two of the mission types In the L!
FOTV model involve a significantly greater number o! payloads. First, there are a greater

'* number of GEe base support missions(Crew rotation/resupply), since the base is present 1

for 12 rather than 2 years. Second, since there are more satellites In orbit with the later ._i!
time _rame, more servicing (mannedand unmanned) missionsare required, _

13
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3.2.3 Tremqx)rta_lonRequirements
The major trgnsportatlonrequirementsimposedby the mi_fllons/pgyloadsare shown

!

in tc_ble3+2-3, A key feature of thesedata is that the numberof missionsreflects an l t- i=+JlTab/e 3.2-3 FOTV LOwModel(11-Yeor) Misslon-lmposed Tro_portatton Requtrement_ ,i
,o_,o_,.__M'SSlON (_ _MASS(.T) LENOT._(.)ramu_.z° iii]

;. cos.PLAT 1 6,8 7,6 0,2 +:!1

Y _ Aovco_ PLAT[.... 1 31,8 27,q 0,2 _;"i:,,_) PeNSCOM_SAT_ 6 2q,5 18,3 0,1 _+:
4. SPACEBASEDRADAR 2 ll_q 18,3 0,1 !!
S. DODCLASS3 6 11,/4 7,6 0,1

(_ DEEPSeACE-RELAYSA-T,1 6,8 7,6 0.1 ;_ii
(Z) SOLARTER_ OBSERV, 1 11,0 18,3 1,0
to. PODCLASSIA 22 2,7 7,6 3,0 _I!i,

;0a. OOOCLASSIS 7 /4,0 9-12 3,0 ii:
II. 0oDCLASS2 /4 5,5 6,1 1,0 ';_
12. COMMER&NASA 12 /4,5 7,6 3,o i
O. GEeeASE,ODULES 2 15 Z 20 i2 3.0
0. GEOBASEEQUIP 3 9 6.1 3.0 _:<'

IS. SAT,MAINT,PROV, 7 _'_ 2 _ 1,8 3,0 !i I
18. GEONAINT, SORTIE 11 5,9/5,9 q,0 3,0 _:i

Y(_ BASESUI_(CN/RS) 26 7,6/5,0 /4,0 3.0 !;1
_]_ SCIENCE SORTIES 2 8,1/8,1 /4,0 3,0 _;i
2_. UNMANNEDSERViCING 63 /4,8/0, 0 7, 6 3,0 !i '_
23. PLANETARY 6 5 _.6 3,0 _ i

182 £ = 1280 i_

NEOUlRESCONSTRUCTIONON ORBIT _:> INCLUDEDWITHIN MISSION19 UP

Y nRIVERmSSIONS O CIRCLED.ISSlONSAREDIFFERENTFROHPHASEA

rather than t6-year model. Thisreductionwasthoughtnecessarybecauseof theconcern

that with a large model, a potential advantagewouldbe available to a more advanced

systemwhich, in this comparison,wouldbe the $B OTV. Evenwith this limiting factor,

however,approximatelyt_0%morepayloadsare involvedandthe GEe deliveryequivalent ! i
+i(accountsfor round trip payloads)massof almost 1300t is nearly twice that ot the

PhaseA model. Shouldthe 16-year model be used, a GEO delivery equivalent of over i!
2000t wouldoccur. !I1

Accelerationconstraintsare assumedfor thosepayloadsrequiringfinal assembly+or ii

;_ on-orbitconstruction.The largestdelivery missionis nearly 32t comparedwith l l._t for :ii,
the PhaseA model. The largest round trip missionwas 7,6t up and _.Ot down, as _i,_

comparedwith 5.9t upanddownin the PhaseA. Delta-Vie andtimellnesassociatedwith it
the missionsare presentedin section3.3._. i

+

16 _
!;
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3.3 NORMAL GROWTH TECHNOLOGY VEHICLES
, ,J

_,_. This section provides a complete description of both the SB and GB OTV which use i
normal growth technology. All aspects of vehicle design and operation are discussed! as _

_,! well as s comparison of the Life cycle cost. it should be noted that a number of-topics In ::

I! this section reflect the use of the selected launch vehicle famliy which-consists of the _i
• basic STS and.an SDV. The STS is used to launch crews and some payloads! while the SDV i

_': : delivers OTV's, tankers, and most of-the payloads, The analysis associated with the launch :

_t' System selection Is presented in section 3.3.t 1.

_: 3.3.1 AssumptionsaedGuidetines

itli Key assumptionsand guidelines usedb_defining the OTV's follow:

1h Point of departure-BAC Phase A OTV.
2. 1990 technology availability. :_

3. Stage designlife-t_5 missionS.

_. Propellant tankers and storage tanks design life-50 cycles.

5. OTV missionsuccessgoal = 0.97.

6. Space debris probability Of not impacting OTV propellant tanks = 0°9%5°

7. Manned OTV to incorporate two engines. .

8. Space transportation elements limited in size to allow return to Earth by STS

orbiter.

9. OTV design reference missions-" ground trip (LEO-GEO)-GEO base suppOrt(crew

rotation/resuppiy) 7.Gt delivery_ 5.0t return| delivery only (LEO-GEO)-advanced

communication platform, 31.8t, 0.2g maximum.

10. SOC altitude-370 km (by FOTV analysis).

A brief explanation concerning several of the assumptions follows. First, the Boeing

Phase A OTV (also referred to as first generation) was used as a point of departure. This

particular analysis had characterized the first-generation reusable LO2/LH 20TV with
aeroassist capability in considerable detail and provided a strong data base for developing

...-. a second-generation ground-basedor space-basedOTV. A stage design life of 45 missions

seemed to be a reasonable point since the Phase A study assumed20 (due In part because

_, a number of stages had to be expendable and designing more capability into the system

_:_. was not beneficial) and the shuttle orbiter assumesa tO0-flight designlife.

The mission success goal was the same as used in the PhaseA study but, in the

FOTV study, was to include the contribution of subsystemsand space debris. Use o| two

17
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main engin_ resulted partly from the situation where a new main engine rather than

RL-I0 derivative was to be used andl;s predicted reliability was not as high, It should be ]

notedj however_ that the number of engine_ is not a deciding factor between the basing

modes as long as both modes use the same number.• Transportation elements such as

OTWs and tankers were to be sized (i,e., envelope) so they could be launched by the STS

and returned by the orbiter. Launch system analysis would determine If the STS was the

correct system to launch and return the elements. The two indicated design reference

missions resulted after reviewing the mission model and conducting a preliminary

performance analysis on several delivery and round trip missions, The indicated $OC

altitude was the result of an analysis performed in the FOTV to determine the most cost-

effective altitude considering launch and orbit transfer requirements,

3.3.2 Normal Growth TechnoloEyProjections

3.3.2.1 Background

The normal growth technology projection provides the fundamental basis for the

design o_-the OTV's. With an IOC of 1995, an approximate readiness date of 1990 was !it

assumed for the various technologies. Normal growth in the context of this forecast i_i1
means that funds are either being expended or are planned to bring the technical risk 1
down to a reasonable level for initiation of DDT&E by this readiness date. All R&D i
sources are considered, including NASA, the military services, Department of Energy

(DOE)_and other branchesof Government_the academic communitys and industry.

Input data were obtained from the technology forecast indicated in reference 3 and i
through discussionswith individuals and organizations throughout Boeing. Various NASA

and other Sourceswere in turn consulted by Boeing specialistsor study participants.

3.%2.2 Projections I

A summary of the normal growth projections for LO2/LH 20TVts is presented in ,',i
table 3.3.2-1 o These data are presented to indicate the projections for the FOTV relative

to the first-generation reusable cryogenic OTV assumed to be similar to that defined by

the Phase A OTV study. _1

Structure - Continued use of 2219 T87 aluminum is envisioned for the main propellant ,.'

tanks because there appears to be no identifiable substitute material which will yield a ]

lighter and more reliable tank design. Composite overwrap designsdo not appear to offer

any significant weight or cost savings for the relatively low pressure main propellant
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OF POORQUALITY ,,

TaNe 3,3,2-I Ch_mf_al 01'V N_m_ Growth Technology ProJeotforw

FOTVI'_a_

OABELINEOTV

8UBSYBTEM (B.ACPHAGEA) FOTV BENEFIT........ lie

• STRUCTURE
• TANK8 ALUM NOCNANOE -
• BODYSHELL DIE SANDWICH BETIraRPROPERTIES i0_ INWT,
• AVIONIC8RIH ALUM G/E 40_N-WT,

• BALLUTE INSULATED TRANPlRATION COOLED 80_ INWT. ,

• THERMALCONTROL

• RADIATOR NOHEATPIPE8 WITHHEAT PIPES 10_ LEB8WT& AREA
• AVIONIC8 PASSIVE ACTIVE B NET..WTREDUCTION

• AVIONIC8 • REDUNDANTIMU • LASERGYRO I SS_LEBSPOWER• EIGNALCONDITIONERS • DATABUg 34%LEg8WT

[ IMPROVEDRELIABILITY

• ELECTRICALPGWER

• FUELCELIA • MODiF.SHUTTLE • ADVANCED • _ INPOWER/WT

• llAi'I'ERIE8 • NI H2 • ADVANCED • 30_ INWHR/LB

• MAIN ENGINE • RL.10lib • NEWLO2/LH2ENGINE • igP- +338EC(486m 48;i)
• i00_ IN LIFJE|10 vlk6 h_l|
• WT+ 16KG

• ATTITUDECONTROL • N3H4 • NOCHANGE • CONTROLAUTHOI_ITY
• DECAYINGTHRUST • FIXED THRUST DURING.DOCIUND

tanks but are useful for high pressure tanks. Minimum aluminum thickness considerations

will remain at approximately 0.6 mm (25 mils) for the main propellant tanks, Body shells

will continue to use composites with a 10% improvement in strength and stiffness

properties suggested. The resulting weight is 60% as heavy as compared with aluminum,

Facln8 sheets for the sandwich design are expected to be 0.2J mm (10 mll) in thickness.

The avionics ring assembly material has been allowed to change from aluminum to

composite becausean active rather than passivecooling system is used.

Ballut___...ee- The ballute Is an Inflatable drab device used to reduce the velocity of the OTV

,_ (rather than via propulsion)prior to insertion into LEO. The ballute used In the present

Phase A aeroasslsted vehicle uses Kevlar I cloth overlaid-with insulation. Tec_hnology

available by 1990 should allow transpiration cooling of the ballute. This is accomplished

.: by redesigning the ballute structure to reduce or eliminate the insulation and increase

i_: porosity to provide natural transpiration CODlin8 (reL _). The benefit of this approachIs a

_ _0% weight reduction (coolant gas plus bag) for the ballute unit and a 60% reduction In

: packaging volume.! ,

__ 1Kevlar and Kaptom registered trademarks of E. I. duPont de Nemours and Company, Inc.

!_' 19
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i_ Thermal Protection and Control _ Improvements were Identified for multllayer in,_l_tion

t: (MLI) coatings, heat pipes, and radiators. The ML! mass per unit area shouldbe reduced

:!/, by 10%,20% due to thinner KaptonI film. Improved coatings are expected to enhance the

!._ absorptivity In the visible to emlssitlvlty In the Infrared (¢Is/I_IR) characteristics from
_. 0.277 for the flrst_eneration OT-V to 0.16 for-the-FOTV. Use of an active rather than

_l passive thermal control system for avionics Is suggested an_ will provide a weight
reduction as well as an improvement .in reliability due to operating at a lower

ti- temperature. Heat pipe pecformance will Improve 10% by using electrostatic or
mechanical pump assist to move condensed fluid back to the hot end. A radiator

' performance improvement of 10% is expected In terms of weight and area as a result of

_i improved coatings and addition of heat pipes,
i tl

Avionics - Two significant changes in the aviOniCsas a result of 1990 technology will be

use of laser gyros in the guidance and navigation (G&N) system and a-data bus.for data it

management. These systemsprovide an improvement in reliability as well as decreases in I!
power-and weight, Significant improvements are also expected in computers becausenew ii

processordesigns make use of advanced microcircuits or nanoch_,,;_, The other avionics i

components on the PhaseA OTV-design were also reviewed for t990 characteristics with !i'
the net result of the total avionics system showing a 35% reduction In power and 30% in _

weight. An additional set of equipment required for the second-generation OTV will be _
iirendezvous and dockin8 avionics since all OTV basingoptions will inter_ace with the Space ,,

Operations Center. i!

Electrical Power - Fuel cells currently beln8 suggested for the Phase A OTV are modified i_,,
!I

STS orbiter cells. The 1990 technology OTV will use the lightweight fuel cells currently ii
under studyby NASA LeRC. The result is an approximate 38% reduction in weight for the !!!A

same power output. _
II

Main EnRlne - Phase A studies concerning a new LO2/LH 2 engine for OTV application Ii
were completed in 1979 for NASA MSFC by Pratt and Whitney Aircraft C:roup(report _'

FR122_3), Rocketdyne Division (report ASR79-126), and Aerojet Liquid Rocket Co. !i

(report 32999-F). These studies Investigated both staged combustionand expander cycles

for thrust levels of 6(; 000N, Chamber pressuresranged between [! 730 kPa (1700 pslai '

and 1_ 180 kPa (2200 psla) depen_!ng on engine cycle. Nozzle area ratios between _00 and
I

7_0 Were Investigated. The key benefits of these new enginesover the RL-IO llf_ of the
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ii-
il

Phase A OTV were an lap of 48_ sec versus 462 sec and l0 hr C3]0 start/stops) versus 5 hr =.i
14

between overalls, ii

Enginesusing LO2/MMH were not considered because (I) analysis performed in the ii
•!. Future Space Transportation System Study (ref. _) Indicated a considerable performance i!

penalty relative to LO2/LH 2 and (2) only a small length Improvement was obtained. With ;!
strong consideration given to use of shuttle-derlvatlva launch vehicles, the length

!'i
Constraint tends tQ be less severe! In addition, SB OTV's always have their payloads

launchedsel_arately.

Engines using propellant such as LF2/LH 2 were Judgedto be In the category of
accelerated technology and are discussedin section 3.4.

EnAlne Inlet Pressure Trade - Peculiar to the SB OTV main engine technology projection

was the issue of engine inlet pressure. The aforementioned engine studies assumed an

inlet pressure of 1l0 kPa (16 psia) primarily because of application with a GB OTV, The

analysis performed In the reference 5 study was primarily oriented to an SB OTV which

allowed consideration of a lower inlet pressure, such as 69 kPa (10 psia), resulting In lo_er

tank pressureswhlchreducedthedrywe|ghtand, finally, lesspropellantforagiven i! I
mission. The penalty to achieve the lower inlet pressure, however, was not assessed. A i

i:t
comparison between OTV's using these two inlet pressures Was performed In the FOTV :_

study, using the OTV definition available at the end of the first quarter, and in i

Conjunction with the refueling analysis (sec. 3.3.9) since the OTV, storage tanks, and _i

tanker are all involved, i.r'_
The comparison of the two engine Inlet pressures involves not only the flight ,_,_

elements but also ground testing operations. Testing of the low inlet pressure engine _itl,m
14,'

would most likely require rather extensive modifications to existing test facilities, The _

prop_,-'nt tanks would have to be built to withstand the internal pressuresof less than

101kPa (14.7 psla). Also, continuous vacuum pumping facilities would be required to
i

maintain _9 kPa ullage pressuresduring test runs because of heat leak and stratification
(

o! the cryogenic propellants. Actual propellant tank conditions would have to be i_!

maintained at less than 69 kPa ullage pressuresdue to the gravity head on the engine inlet

because of the propellant height, thus increasing the costs of maintaining conditions

' stated above. In addition, increasedrefrigeration equipment would be required to provide :

_: ' propellants cooled to 69 kPa saturation conditions for each test run.

Difference between the flight elements originates with the engine Inlet pressure (69

versus 110 kPa), translates to differences in OTV maximum vent pressures(110 versus 166

21
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kPa), which in turn affects SOC propellant-sto_e tank. pressures (124 versus 179kPa),

and tlnally propellant tanker pressures (l _9 versus 2 lg kPa), _!

The performance emd cost comparison ot the two Inlet pressure options b sum- ;._:
marlzed in table 3.3,2-2, Stage dry weight for the 69 kPa system is less due to lower tank

ra e B.nei,eet comet.on !!,_.OTVCHARACTER|GTI,,CS(kg) 110 kPa 69 kPa

STAGEDRYWt, 2253 2187 :"'!

STAGEBURNOUT. 2773 260S

PROPELLANTPER FLT, 28817 28243

SOC/OTVTRANSFERLOSS 620 822

NET PROP.__. PER FLT -37_ i_:

NET PROPI _ 11YRSI -66950
!

ii

TANKERCAPACITY :, , ,_

PROPPER FLT, + 318
i

S,OC,STORAGETANK. NO SIGNIFICANT D| FFERENCE !

COST ::i

• PROPLAUNCHCOST -$12H 1• OTV UNIT COST NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE

• GROUNDTEST.FACILITIES +TBD

weight resulting _rom lower pressuresand, to some degree, to smaller tank volumes clueto

less propellant and higher density propellant at the lower pressures as indicated below:

69kP._.___a 110 kPa

LO2 density (kBIm3) ! 1_8 1136

LH2 density (kglm 3) 72 70

_._ LO2 temp (OR) 3_ 37

"_-_. LH 2 temp (OR) 180 186

: 22
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I:
i-x
!/
!_. Burnout w_lght reflects the dry weight as woU as rootdual gaseS. Propellant per

i_': flight Is based on the Indicated burnout weights and a crew rotatlon/resupply ml_lon with !it
i _ 7.6t delivered and J.0t returned. Transfer log_osrelate to refueling concept BIp dogcrll_d li_

=.oo,lo. hiSho,for,,=lo., p,o.,,= ,o=.

ii" ono=tlmepenalty, thistsnotsignlflcant. Tankercapacityforthe69kPasystemwould I_,
;, probably result in an Increase In usable propellant of approximately 320 kg out of

61 360 kg.

it!i- The comparison Indicates the 69 kPa system to be approximately $30M less on a

!_: recurring cost basis. It Is Judged_however, that the ground facilities required for such a

system will offset a large portion of this difference.
) The recommendation at this time Is that the engine inlet pressure remain at 110 kPa

for an $50TV being used tO satisfy missionssimilar to those identified In the FOTV study.

With larger OTV's and/or larger mission models, the 69 kPa system may have recurring _ _'

cost benefits which would more significantly offset the ground facilities cOst and make ii
the lower inlet pressureworthwhile.

Attitude Control Propulsion - This system is used for small delta-V maneuversaS well as ,i_i

attitude control. The total estimated requirement Is approximately 40 m/sec. An N2Ht_ i itt
system was used In the Phase A OTV. An LO2/LH 2 system Is Judgedto be feasible by ! i

1990. A comparison of an N2H_ (Isp = 220 sec) and an LO2LH2 (lsp = t_00 sec) attitude _ I

control system (AC$) was performed usl, the 5B OTV definition resulting from the first 'iii

quarter definition. The result of this trade is shownbelow:

N2._ AC.___S LO2/LH 2 AC_.....SS i,i !

Vehicle burnout (kg) 2 810 2 970 !'_i._

Total refueling req't (kg) 29 730 29 860

Main propellant (kg) 29 _ 10 29 680

ACS propellant (kg) 320 180 _i

The vehicle burnout weight usingan LO2/LH 2 ACS is more, primarily because of the i !
LO2/LH 2 accumulators (sized to supply Up to _0% of propellant requirement) and more _t

•_ residuals. On a per-filght basis, the total refueling requirement (main propellant plus ' :

t_ ACS) Is 1_0 kg less for the N2H2 ACS vehicle as a result of Its lower burnout weight. !
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{
{s recommended for thl0 size of OTV. A change re|olive to the Phone A OTV lO that o

Constont-r_ther th_n dec_yln_ thruot level l0 recommended to allow full control _uthorlty =

because the OTV will be the active unit In lt_ docking with SOC. ; '

i

9.efuolinR Systems - Technology _._ocloted with these systems Is discussed In section

3.3.9.

3.3,3 ,_ace-BasedOTV Deso, lptlon _

3.3.3.1 Operational DesorlpUcm

The SB OTV is lntt_adlylaunclu_d without propellant and payload. The vehicle is
based at an or-bital space platform In LEO. in this case, the platform Is the Space i

Operations Center which through arudysishas been shownto operate most cost-e|fect_vely
/

at 370 ion. Payloadst fluids, andsparesfor the OTV are delivered to the base by the Earth .......

launch systems in a sequence which a_lows at least two OTV flights prior to another *:
i ,i

launch system delivery. Prior to each o_ its flights, the OTV is serviced In terms of i
scheduled and unscheduledmaintenance, payload mating, and loading Of consumablesand i

flight programs. Should a maintenance _ction not be possible on orbit, the OTV will be
returned to Earth.

Typical flight operations for a delivery missionare as follows. Fdlowln 8 separation _

from SOC, the OTV/payload combination phases in LEO until the correct nodal cresting iI '
occurs. Two perigee burnsare used to Inject the system lmo a LEO-GEe transfer orbit.

A rnidcoursecorrection is performed during the coastout to GEe. Following circuladza-

lion at GEe, a trim burn achieves the desired destination orbit. After separation from

the payload at GEe, a transfer orbit injection bum placesthe OTV In a GEe-LEO transfer

orbit, which will result in a perigee within the atmosphere so that aerobraldng can be used

to reduce the velocity to near-LEO circular velocity, The key characteristics of the

aerobraldng concept are illustrated lt_ figure 3,3.3-1. A midcourse corr._ction burn during

the GEe-LEO transfer increases the perigee altitude accuracy to the necessary level for =>

aerobraldng. Upon completion of the aerobraking maneuver, the bailute is jettisoned and

the OTV coasts to an apogee. A burn iS performed to raise the perigee out of the

'. atmosphere and up to the desired LEO altitude. A last burn at perigee drcularizes the

OTV at LEO. The final maneuver involves the dockin8 at the space base. Further

discussionof the aerobraldng maneuver Is provided in section 3.3._.1.
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/ .......... -"_...._ ./ ......... _ DALLUTE . ,
_ AEROAgSISTED _.

!

TRAJECTORY_..j/''v_'__"
Wi THOU? ,_
AEROBRAKI_IG

Flgla'e 3.3.3-I Aero(ISslsted Vehicle Maneuver :i

' i

Once back at the base, the OTV is homed in _ hangar tot protection against space

debris. The han_taralso allows maintenance to be accomplishe(_more easily. Housekeep
1

In8 needs(power, thermal, anddata links) for the OTV are provided by SOC systems, t

3.3.3.2 ConllBuration Description

The cordlguration of the 5B OTV is presented in figure 3.3.3-2, with overall i

geometry and phy_ca_ charcteristlcs noted. Main propulsion thrust is provided by two

advanced space en_nesl each having a vacuum thrust of 66 700N. The envelope for the

en_ne Is ind!cative of an expander cycle engine which would result in the greatest

challenge (due to sl_e) in physical lntel_cation. These en_nes provide thrust for all orbit

::' transfer maneuvers lncludln8 low thrust application during the GEO-to-LEO aero-
I

maneuver. A hydrazine attitude control system provides thrust for vehicle orientation i

and rendezvous and docking maneuvers. The space(:raft structure consists primarily of a

2S
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_:P OSOBASESU_ORT
(CREWROTATIONIRESUPPI.Y)
?6OOKGUP.SC00KODOWN

_Structure-This group consists of the followings LH2 and LO2 tanks, body shell, i_
docking/servicelequlpment/avionics assembly, thrust structure, meteoroid/debris shield-

ing, and bal|ute installation fixed items. Total mass is 1_7 kg. i!

LH_ and LO_ T_ks..The tanks containing the liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen are ':i
all*welded 2219.T87 aluminum pressurevessels. The tank pressure shells are designedby I

room temperature pneumostatic proof test conditions corresponding to 0._g initial

acceleration with maximum ullage pressure of 1_2 kPa (22 psia). To satisfy a t_-mission '_

service life requirement with minimal probabLlity of leakage subsequentto a successful

proof test and leak check, the tanks are designed using conservative fracture mechanics

design data (l,e., "lower boundary*'data In lieu o! "bestfit" data). Consistent with a

0: lightweight design approach, the oxygen tank is not pressure cycled (purged) between

missions. Refueling operation procedures, however, indicate a preference for a hydrogen

tank which has been purged between missions. A minimum pressure shell thickness of

0,06# cm was Incorporated. Fiberglass support struts are used to suspendthe tanks from
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the body shelL The LH2 tank mass is 3_ kg, 7.6% of the liquid hydrogen capacity. The .!

m_._ of the LO2 tank (no slosh baffling) Is 163kg, 0,_8% of the liquid oxygen Cal_clty, t

_d_heU-The body shell Is a composite structure consisting Of honeycomb , !

sandwich skin panels, tank-support rings, and miscellaneous equipment mouritlng and l
support structures. The sandwich skin panels incorporate 0.025-cm graphite�epoxy face i

sheets on a O.2-cm-thlck notnex core of i_.6 kg/m 3 density. This skin panel definLt_ is _

considered minimum mass with reSpect to mamdacturing consIderatioo-_for a structure of I

this size. Total bodyshell mass is 39t__kg.

Docking/Service/gqullament/Avionics Assembly-This structural/mechanical assem- ' '.
i. ,!

bly Incorporates the follOwing" a 0._m-high by 3.Sin-diameter composite design ring :', _i

aSsembly which provides for external mounting of equipment and avionics, a universal i

docking system, a peripheral latch/release system fol" payload accommodation, and

service connector panels for fluids, gaseS,and electric power. Total assembly mass is 7

ks.
Thrust Structure-The thrust structure transmits loads from the two advanced space ; /

engines to the body shelf. The structural assembly consists of a cone-frustum-shewed

composite structure consisting of honeycomb sandwich skin panels (same definition as

used for the body shell), a thrust distribution ring, and a-thrust beam. The assembly

attaches to the bodyshell at the LO2 tank support ring. Total estimated mass is 9_ kg.
Meteoroid]Debris Shieldinl_-This group provides f_orthe meteoroid/debris protection

required in excess of that provided by the honeycomb skin panels of the body shell,

equipment/avionics Support section, and thrust structure. It consists of additional

honeycomb skin panels to close off the forward and lift ends of the vehicle, plus a single-

wall aluminum shield standoff installation located on the back side of all skin panels, in

the LH2 tank sidewell region, a O.025-crn shield is located 6.4 cm from the sandwich skin
panels. In all other regionst a O.020-crn-thick shield is used, with a standoff distance of

7.E cm. The masses of the added sandwich skin panels and of the Internal shield

installation are 37 kg and 109 I_ respectively.

Ballute Inst_latlon Fixed.ltems-An allowance of _J kg has been Incorporated for

the ballute installation nonjett!sonable items.

Thermal Control-Both active and passive techniques are used to provide thermal control.

Thermal control of the fuel cells and of the avionics Is provided by Separate active
IA

Lo thermal conditioidng systems, each consisting of a fluid loop with a radiator (located on

the body shell exterior) and associated pumps, valves, and control elements. Electric.
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!
heaters are provided for ACS components and _vionics equipment as required. MLI

bL_kets enclose the LH 2 _nd LO 2 tanks. These bi_ket_ Consistof I_yers (23 for LH2

tankst t5 for LO2 tanks) of 3.75-1Jm double aluminized Kap_t.on(DAK) radiation shields
with Dacron2 net spocers_enclosed within-a-protective bag Of 12-1Jm DAK with rip-stop

Dacron scrim attached. ML! blankets _lso enclose tile fuel ceil reactant tanks, Localized

' heat protection In the ACS thruster module region is provided by n_eans of a highly

, polished thL_ _a_e shield of super_dioymaterial. Mess estimates are: radiator systems,

_ k81 MLI blankets, 61 k8! mlsceUaneous,9 kt_,

Avionics-The avionics group includes elements for guidance and navigation, communic_-

tions data mangement_rendezvous and docking, and data measurement. The guidance and

navigation components (59 kg) include a laser gyro inertia[ measurement unit, a star

scanner_ and a 81obai positioning system (GPS) reCeiver/processor, all of which are

interna!ly _edundant. Included in the communications subsystem _._5kg)are redundant

radiofrequency (RF) links which are NASA STDN/TDRS compatible. Deployable pairs of

antenna pods are diametrically mounted on the avionics/equipment ring assembly. Each

RF link contains a 20W S-band power amptifier and a STDN/TDRS transponder, The data

management Subsystem (89 kg) consists of two computers, a data bussystem, and a siena]

interface unit. Rendezvous and docking components(_6 kg) consist of a laser radar_ a TV

camera, and a high gain antenna. The instrumentation subsystem (_3_kg) prop!des for

monitoring of main propeUant loading and usageand status monitoring of OTV subsystems. 1

Total avionics mass is 292 k8.

Electrical Power System (EPS)-The primary power source is a set of Ughtwelght design

O2/H 2 fuel cells, each rated at 2-kW nominal, 3.5-kW peak power. The fuel cells are
actively redundant (i,e., both operating in the normal mode) with each fuel cell being

capable of providing normal mission power. The O2/H 2 reactant for the fuel cells is _i
stored in the supercritlcai condition. A 25 A/hr nickel-hydrogen battery is provided for I

backup power and for smoothing of line transients. Distribution and control are provided

by redundant power distribution units and a power transfer switch. System dry mass is _]

estimated at 23# I_.

1Main Propulsion System (MPSI-The two main engines are advanced space engines_each

rated at a maximum vacuum thrust of 66 ?00N and providing a specific impulse of _8_

2Dacron. registered trademark of E. 1. duPont de Nemours andCompat_y, inc. i
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sec. The enl_lnes h_ve fixed no_7,1e_with 700d expansion ratio. The englnw call _l_o be

operated in the tank head idle and pumped idle modes, with thrust levels of 300N and

6670N, re_l)eCtively, and lsp of approximately #_7 and #60 sect respectively. The i

performance ¢haracteristice assumedare ttlose which reflect a composite of the values

provided by staged and expander cycle engines. Each engine has an estimated dry mass of

193 k4_. Thrust vector control is provided by two electromechanical ball screw linear

actuators per engine. Each actuator is equipped with redundant electric motor drive and

has a mass ot 8._kg. The propellant system consists of the following subsystems,

propellant teedltill/drain; autogeneous pressurant supply! main tank vent/relief; and

helium-actuated pneumatics. Propellant system dry mass is 271 kg.

Attitude Control. System (ACS)-The attitude control system useshydrazine monopropel.....

lant pressurized by nitrogen gas supplied from a separate gas bottle. The ACS designuses

2# thrusters located in four modules positioned around the periphery of the OTV. The .i!
thrusters use a catalytic decompOsition gas generator and produce I I IN thrust each at

2208 kPa (320 psia) supply pressure. The propellant storage consists of five 0._3m- '

diameter titanium tanks, each having a storage capacity of 72._ k8 o! hydrazine. Dry :i!1]

mass estimates are: thruster modules, 30 kgl hydrazine tanks and teed/fill/drain i ]
provisions, 83 kg; andnitrogen bottle and teed/relief/vent prOvisions,12 kg. ,_ !

._oace Maintenance Provl_lons-Specied interface provisions (structural/mechanical, fluid,

electric, pneumatic, etc.) are provided for the removal ot critical avionics assemblles_

fuel cellsp main engines, and thruster modules. To provide for expanded status r_

monitoring, additional instrumentation and built-in test equipment are provided. Total

estimated massis 216 kg. ;_..

W__-A margin allows-Ice o| 1_ of subsystemdry well_ht has been

incorporated. TotPJmass is #68 kg. i_i

Residuals-This group consists ot the fluids and gases onboard at end of mission under "_:'.__
nomln_ conditions

EPS, MPS, and ACSo Total massis _[3 kgo _i.._:
for

EPS Residuals-This subgroupconsists of reactant trapped in the storage tanks, feed

lines, and fuel ceils, plus an allowance for trapped product water. Total m0_s is 7 kg.

MP5 Residuals-This subgroup cohslsts o! the followlnlp propellant trapped in main

engineS, propellant lines, and tank bottom sumps/propellant _cqulsition devicesl bias |uell

I_asesin empty encdntanks; and helium for pneumatic systems. Trapped propellant m_s is
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100 kg, A single-engine reference bias fuel allowance of 0.90% was used. For multiple ii 1

,_ engines, this allowance was factored by the Inverse of the square root of the number of |
_ engines. The resulting LH2 bias allowance for the two-engine Installation Is 0.60%. Bias

fuel mass is 30 kg. AutogeneouspreSsurantconditions In the empty main tanks are: GO2 ii

_- at 108kP_ (21._ psla) and 103°K (186°R)l GH2 at 1¢0 kPa (20.3 psla) and 2#.0°g(_@R). !!

• Gas masses are 1#1kg of GO2 and 99 kg of GH2. The helium required for pneumatic i'

control valve actuation reflects RL-10 technology and considers number of engines, '
i

number of engine firings, engine operating time, and engine shutdown time, The total _:

helium mass Is estimated at lg kg. _i

AC$ Residuals-This subgroupconsists of the hydrazlne trapped In the storage tank _

• and feed llnes_plus the nitrogen pressuran, _,quiredto maintain the hydraz|ne at a supply i
pressureof 220g kPa (320 psia). Total massesare 7 kg Of hydrazlne and iI kg of nitrogen.._

!_ Reserves-Reserve allowances reflect the following= EPS, 100% loading of reactant tanks ,i

sized by the more Stringent unmannedservicing mission| MPS, 2% of mission nominal Idle : i

delta-V requirement; ACS, 10% of nominal ACS propellant requirement. Reserve masses :_
1 for EPS,MPS, and ACS are 28 kg,271 kg,and 33 kg,respectively.

i)

l Ballute (3ettisonable)--An l gm-diameter transpiration-cooled ballute is used to effect the
GEO-to-LEO aeromaneuver. The ballute is constructed of kevlar cloth. To provide a

degree of porosity less than that of the basic Kevlar cloth, the cloth is coated with silicon

rubber. The mass of the jettisonable ballute, including a 1_J6weight growth margin, Is , ii
!). 308kg. _.,

'!

InfliRhtLosses-Thisgroupconsistsof the followingmain propellantlosses=boilofflosses

for the 6-day mission, start-stop losses associated with nine firings of each of the two :i

main rocket engines, losses for inflation and cooling of the ballute, and losses for main

engine2_t_kg_lowandthrustaeromaneuverappllcatlonlossesduringtotaltheI38aeromaneuver,kg. Bolloff and start-stop losses total _!
Nominal EPS Reactant-The nominal power requirement for the 6-day mission is 123 kW-

hr. Basedon a reactant pOwerdensity of 2.7 kW-hr/kg, the nominal EP5 reactant mass IS

kg.

:i: Nominal _ACSProl_llaqt-The ACS nominal delta=V budget for vehicle orientation and

itl rendezvous/dockingmaneuvers Is 4:5m/s. Basedon an average specific impulse of 220 sec 1
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_I_. propellant maARIs _12_k_,

Nomir_l MPS Propellant-The MP$ nomlr_Ldelta-V budget for injection, coast, circulari-

zation, and trim maneuvers Is 6316 m/s. This-budget reflects a reduction due to baUute

usage of 221_ m/s. Based on a specific Impulse of t_8_sac for the main engines and

consideration of vehicle sequent|al masspthe nominal MPS propellant mass is 32 289 kg.

3.3.3.3_ Airborne Support Equipment

The airborne support equipment (ASE) provides for the interfacing oi the SB OTV to

the launch vehicle which, in this case, is the SDV. The ASE consists o! a structural

assembly and interfacing pneumatic lines and cabling between OTV and SDV-provlded

interfaces. Total estimated mass is 430 kg. :!

The SB OTV.Jslaunchedempty, without payload, in an Inverted position (I.e., engines i

forward), cantUevered from an a_t-located ASE structural assembly. The inverted !
I_sition, relative to an upright positionDallows a larger main engine dynamic envelope by .i!

being unconstrained by the ASE structural assembly, in addition, the inverted-position I

eliminates the need for a latching interface at the aft end of the OTV because It utilizes ]

the existing payload latching interface (including mechanismsand gas supply) located In

the front end of the OTV. Cantileverlng the OTV frOm the ASE struCtural assembly Is ,

practical because the OTV is launched empty and the resulting lo_ds are well within its ii
structural capability. Cantlleverin 8 is desirable because It eUminates the need for _'_

vehicle-mounted support trunnions and backup structures. (Small non-load-carrying _]

trunnlons are required to allow for deployment/retrieval of the OTV along a non-load- ii

carrying rail system.)

Except tor operation of its onboard pneumatics system to effect release from the

ASE structural assembly, the OTV is In an Inert condition until dockedto SOC. Durln 8 the

total time period that the OTV Is enclosed within the SDV shroud, the taldn8 o! vehicle

measurements Is limited to status monltorln8 of envlrunmental data and OTV/ASE

separation data. Processln8 of the data is accompll,,_hedby the $DV avionics.
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3._1.4Ground-Based OTV Description.- i!
This section describes o large GB OTV sized for the same design reference missions ii ;

; t
as the SB OTV and a smaller GB OTV sized for less demandi_ mlssiom. Two sizes of GB I

OTV's,.compared to only a large GB OTV, provided a substantial reduction in the number !it_

of SDV launches required. :'_.t

3.3.4.1 Operational Desa'lpUcm.. f

GB OTV's are normally launched fully fueled and w, .i their payloads. An alternative ii

launch mode, however, is to launch the. payload separately with integration of the OTV !:_

and payload occur-ringat a space base. The impact of launchingwith and without payload _(. ''

is discussedfurther in section 3.3.11. ,

The flight operations of the GB OTV are the same as for the SB OTV defined in i_,

section 3.3.3.1. Upon returning to LEOt the OTV would dock at the space base followed _'"'

by placement within the launch vehicle recovery system for its return to Earth. Shoulda ,,_

space base not be present, the OTV would rendezvous with and be returned.to Earth by its !
'i

launch vehicle which had-beenwaiting in LEO.

Once back on Earth, all necessary maintenance is performed on the OTV and its _!i__!

ASE. Fol',ow;ng Checkout, the OTV, its airborne support equipment, and its payload (if i;i i1
appropriate) are mated and undergo integrated tests. The integrated assembly is then _i

transferred tO the launch pad and installed in the cargo bay of the launch system.

Propellant loading of the launCh vehicle and the OTV are accomplished at this time, _,

followed by launch to LEO. ii!i]

3.3Jk2 Confisuratian Description of Large Ground-Based OTV iiii-i

The configuration of the large GB OTV, sized for the same missionsas the SB OTV, ili i
is presented in figure 3.3._-1 with overall geometry and physical characteristics noted.

The large GI_OTV is sim"lar in appearance to the SB OTV. Major differences are slightly ',

larger main propellant tanks_ a full diameter avionics/equipment ring assembly, and

retractable nozzles on the main engines. The slightly larger tanks are necesary to

accommodate an increase in main propellant mass of 86I kg (nominal plus reserve). The

full diameter avionicS/equipment ring assembly is a preferred configuration for payload

accommodation during launch and ascent to LEO and for lnternnl packaging of avionics/

-_. equipment. The retractable nozzles on the main engines are necessary to maximize

payload length capability. The large GB OTV is nearly Identical to the SB OTV with

respect to all other aspects of overall configuration definition (number, type, and thrust

of main engines! AC5 propellant type! structural materials, methods of construction, and
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Figu_'e 3.3.4-I Lorge Ground-Based OTV Configuration

meteoroid/debrisprotectionscheme;thermal control elements;electrical power source;

balluteconstructionandmaterials;basicavioniCs;etc.). The major exception is provision ::

for spacemaintenanceof selectedcritical components,for whichthe large GB OTV has
: r_one.

A summarymassstatement is presented in table 3.3._,-1. The massfraction of

0.$_$2reflects the grossweightof 38 9_ kg andthe total main impulsepropellantloadof
33 _20kg (33 1_2kg nominal,278 kg reserve),

Eachof the items In thesummarymassstatement,exclusiveof payloadandairborne
supportequipment, is discussedin the tollowln8 paragraphs,including definition of

rationale for massestimates. Pertinentcommentsconcerningdesigndifferences of the

large GBOTYrelative to the SBOTVare incorporated.In thoseareaswherethe large GB

OTV and SB OTV design definition and/or mass estimating criteria are identical, the

reader Is referred backto the SBOTVconfigurationdescription.

il
Structure - This group consistsof the following: LH2 and LO2 tanks, body shell,

; docking/equipment/avionicsassembly,thrust structure, meteoroid/debrisshielding,and
ballute installationfixed items. Total massIs 177_kg.
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- Table 3.3.4-1 L_'ge G80TV Deign Ref_enee Ml_on Summ_'y Mass Statement

!. FOWill, ml :
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BALLUTE 1111
INFLIGHT LOtuSES
FUELCELL REACTANT 4tl.
ATTITUDE CONTROLPROPELI.ANlr 334
MAIN IMPULSEPROPELLANT 33,142

(OTV GROSSWEIGHT) (38,9441 +'i

PAYLOAD ?lSg? i

(oTv �F/LWEIGHT 1441_41)

AIRBORNESUPPORTEQUIPMENT 2_?_ i

,_ • (LAUNCHWEIGHT) 14141,808)
OTV MAre FRACTION 0.8682

,,,, ,,

t
OEOBASESUIq_RT .1t (CREWROTATIONIRESUPPLYI

KOUP.6OOOXO DOWN

_._,._UME$LAUNCHBY $DV

LH2 an_ks - The. tanks containing the liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen are

all-welded 2219-T87 aluminum pressure vessels. The tank pressure shells are designed by

room temperature pneumostatlc proof test conditions corresponding to the flight condl- i
i

, tion which results In the maximum local pressure In the tank. For the hydrogen tankt the _

proof test condition corresponds to 0.t_g Initial acceleration with maximum ullage pressure 1

+ of 1_2 kP_ (22 i_ia)-the same condition used on the SB OTV hydrogen and oxygen tanks.

' For the oxygen tank, the proof test condition corresponds to 3g boost (Earth to LEO) with '
i: q

_+ maximum ullage pressure of 124 kPa (lg psla). To satisfy a 4_-mlsslon service lifes"

. requirement with low probability of leakage subsequent to a successful proof test and

leakage check, the tanks are designed using median fracture mechanics design <late (i.e.,

"best fit" data in lieu of "lower boundary" data). The SB OTV tanks were designed for



minimal probability of leakage and, hencet used conservative fracture mechanics degiEn

data (i.e., lower boundary data). Consistent with a lightweight design approach, the

oxygen tank is not purged and repressur'lzed prior to return to Earth. Safety procedures, 1i
however, dictate that the hydrogen tank be l_urgedand repressurized prior to return "_o _i

, Earth. Subsequentto landing_ both tanks arJ_..-_ourged-theoxygen tank of its operational l

pressurant (gaseousoxygen) and the hydrogen tank.Of its reentry pressurant (helium). [. 'I

; minimum pressure shell thickness Of 0.06_ cm was incorporated. With respect to tank !
support, the hydrogen tank Is suspendedfzom the body shell by fiJ:erglassstruts-the same
material used in-the SB OTV. hydrogen and oxygen tank struts. For the oxygen tank, a

compromise between strut mass (as dictated.by launch loads) and thermal heat-leak oi

indicates a preference for graphLte/epexy struts, the LH 2 mass is 3_ kg, 7.2% of the ,i,,,

:Iquid hydrogencapacity. The mass of the LO2 tank (no sloshbaffling) is 2_ kg, 0.85% of
the liquid oxygen capacity.

Body Shell - The body shell is a composite structure consisting of honeycomb

sandwich skin panels, tank suppOrt rings, and miscellaneous equipment mounting and

support structures (items common to the SB OTV), plus forward main support trunnions

and ring, aft ring with interface latching provisions (for attachment to the ASE structural

assembly), and aft-mounted service connector panels for fluids, gases, and electrical

power (via the ASE). The sandwich skin panels incorporate 0.025-cm graphite/epoxy face

sheets on a 0.2-cm-thick Nomex core of [_.6 kg/m 3 density. This skin panel defirdtlon,

though considered minimum mass with respect to manufacturing considerations for a

structure of this stze_has sufficient strength (the positive margins are small) with respect

to launch loads considerations. This Is the same skin panel definition as used on the SB

OTV. Total body snell mass Is 619 kg.

Dockin#Equipment/Avionics ASsembly - This structural/mechanical assembly incor-

porates the following: a 0._m-h_h by a 4._gm-diameter composite design ring assembly

which provides for internal mounting of equipment and avionics, a universal docking

system, and a peripheral latch/release system for payload accommodation. Total

assembly mass is 2_9 kg.

Thr_t ,,Structure - This composite structural assembly_compared to the SB OTV, is

similar in design detail, slightly different in geometry (smaller base region diameter

associated with smaller expansionratio engines), but equal in mass at 95 kg.

i Meteoroid/Debris ShleidinA - Design definition Is identical to that of the SB OTV,

:: The massesof the added sandwich skin panelsand of the internal shield installation are _2

....... kg and I 1t_kg, re_,pectively.

/
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Ballute Installation Fixed Items. An allowance of _ k8 (s_uneas for $B OTV) has

been incorporated for the ballute installation nonjettisonabie items,

Thermal Control - Design definition is ldentic_,! to tl_t ot the $ELOTVwith the exception

,_ that provisions have been incorporated to allow for MLI purge (liftoff/_cent) and I

i_ repressurization (descent). Mass estimates are: radiator systems, _ kgl MLI blankets, 61

kgl ML! purge/repress provisions, _t_k81miscellaneous, 9 ks,
,i

:_ Avionics - Design definition and mass (292 kg)are identical to that of the SB OTV. ;

i_" EP___S- Design definition and dry mass (23_ kg)are identical to that of the SB OTVo

E-
!-_.

MP...._S- Desigr_definition is identical to that of the Sn OTV except for incorporation-of the

_; followings retractable (in lieu of fixed) nozzles to maximize payload length; smaller

'= nozzle exl_znslonratio (626 versus 700) to allow for nozzle clearance during separation

from the ASE structural assemblyi linkage-type thrust vector control (TVC)actuator
i_ support struts associated with use of retractable nozzles; larger diameter drain, lines to

i_ accommodate an ascent phase emergency dump of main propellant (derived from ii
consideration of the growth shuttle as a launch vehicle)| and main tank vent/relief

i_._ provisions for ground/ascent phases. Each engine has an estimated dry mass of 197 kg.

_. Each TVC actuator installation has a mass of l l._ kg. Propellant system dry mass is 40_

kg.

_' AC..._SS- Design definition is identical to that of the SB OTV except that the large GB OTV

for tank fill and drain In mass of the
does not require special provisions space. Dry

_-. hydrazlne ACS is 120kg.

Space Maintenance Provisions - The large GB OTV has none.

Well_ht Growth Allowance - A margin allowance of t_% of subsystemdry mass (same as

usedon SB OTV) has been incorporated. Total mass is _16kg.

• Residuals - Mass estimatin 8 criteria for EPS, MPS, and ACS residuals are identical to

those of t._ SB OTV. Residual masses are| EP$, 28 kg (no change)! MP$,39_kg (7 kg

ldgher)I ACS, ! 8 kg (no change).
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ii•i

iii I _ - Mass estimating criteria for EPS, MPSt and AC$ re_ervo_ are Identical to
* tho,o Of tho SB OTV. Reser.ve m_es are= EP$_ 28 (no change)! MPS, 279 kl_ (8_kl_

:ill hiEher)t AC$' 33 kl_0re change)'
:; ' Ballate (3ettls .on_ble) . An lg.3m-dlameter b_llute Is used to effect the GEOotooLEO

aeromaneuver. The ballute design definition Is Identical to that o! the SB OTV. Ballute

i i:. mass Is 3i6 k8 (8 k8 higher due to use of slightly larger ballute).

il Losses Mass criteria Identical those ot the SB OTV. The

lntllt_ht estimatln 8lid are to

IMllght losses mass Is 388 kg (2 kg higher bolloft losses, t_ k8 higher aeromaneuverlng

losses).

Nominal EPSI ACSt MP_ Propellant - Mass estimating criteria are Identical to those o£

the SB OTV except for incorporating a l-see reduced main engine specific impulse (_84

versus _S_) due to use o£ a lower nozzle expansion ratio (626 versus 700). Nominal

propellant massesare: EPS, _6 k8 (no ehemge)!ACS 326 (8 k8 hll_her);MPS, 33 1_2 kg (8_3

k8 higher).

3.3._.3 _ _ F..qullxne_ttot the Large GrOund-BasedOTV

The airborne support equipment provides for the intertadng ot the large GEtOTV to ]
the launch vehicle (SDV). The ASE consists of a structural assembly, fluids systems, _,°I

electronics/aviOnics, batteries, and cabling. Total estimated massIs 2267 kg. i i
The large GB OTV 1: launched with propellant, in an upright position, with payload

attached. An aft-located ASE structural assembly transmits axial loads and a_t lateral

loads to the SDV. Forward lateral loads are transmitted to the SDV shroud via support

trUnrdons located just forward ot the LH2 tank. The trunNons Interface with latch/
release fittings located on a major support ring incorporated Into the shrouddesign. (The

SDV shroud design also Incorporates a non-load-carrying rail system to allow /or I

deployment/retrieval of the OTV via the Shroudnose section). Release of the OTV from _

the fixed ASE structural assemblyIs accomplishedpneumatically. 1

The ASE fluids system consists of SDV to OTV fill, drain, vent pneumatic lines, L_

umblllcals, and helium gas storage. The helium gas Is used for ASE pneumatic functions _.i_

:- (valve control) and for repressurlzatlon of the OTV LH2 tank prior to return to Earth.
The electrical/avionics system provides for backup electrical power and control,

A$E status monitoring command and conU'olj cabling, and Interlacing cabling betweer_
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OTV, I_ylo_d systom_, _nd SDVoprovidedd_ta interfBce_, A l_wer control unit In

provl_d to _¢loct 8romld power ($DVosupplled)or SDVpower. The A$1_b_tterle_ flo_t
onlineto preventpowerdropoutdurin8 poriodllwhenthe A$1_l_ poweredup.

SJ.#.# _iEuration Oes_l_lm of Sm_llGround=BasedOTV

The¢on|il_gratlonof the small GBOTV is presentedin-flsure 3.3._-2 with Overall

geometryandphysicalcharacteristicsnoted. Basicallytthe sm_il GBOTV is a shortened,

POIVT_3_2

F OOOKINOMODULE

-- AVIONICS I_,W==.D,ATORr"='="TM_=

[ / r'=_RAD=T°"/ r'R=T"RU'_"St'P"OE= t/ / / / .----,'WEO,AL'U,,-- _,.J.L,-fr-""r-., ;--',, /..,..,,J-( r_=,|,_,?"E"'
,-' " _ i _ '..' J''| |,],' \6(IKNItBKLIdl

_"',7- _ : , ,'I : I-1,,',\
=_ ,.-- 7"-- _ , _ ' I * II _,_

-- r ' i " "" .

r-" _ , l _ I I _ ,I
L.; , ,'i I

. _ r-_ * /._ "__ I I.I/ I

_l= tUB....... L'--|

• NOTE:ALLDIMENISION8INHE?ER8 .BTAGEMAB,qCH_RA,CTERIBTIC8(KI|
• PROP. LOAD ALLOWS: • DRY u 3041

• DELIVP/L(O,lg)OF71_lKII • BURNOUT• 356B
• DELIVPIL13g)OF83g0Ko • GROWl" =IB_B3
• ROUNDTRIPP/LOF3NOKI 0Np• 326771

• MA_IFRACTION"_M?

_igure 3.3.4-,3 _;mallGround.BasedOTV Configuration

slnsle-englne version of the larse GB OTV. The main ensine has a nozzle expansion ratlo

of 700 versus 626 tot the large GB OTV. This expansionratio (sameas 5B OTV) Is

permissiblebecauseadequatenozzle clearance exists durin8 separation from the ASE
structuralassembly.

A summarymassstatement Jot the small GBOTV Is presentedin table _I.3._-2. The

massfraction o_0.8q67reflects the 8rossweight o! 26 78_ k8 and the total main impulse t

1
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Table 3.3.4_2 Bmol_V ,_mm_-y MaeaBtatement-Unmmmed 8ervfeln9 M_

I_O'I'VTO,IO0

I'1 ............ 1

...... .A00(K_)I ....... i
--r_l_Aumc. iITr.,M ItASIC O . _

veHiCLe ve.,l pwD,ve.,2A_T_
STRUCTURE 1407
THERHALCONTROL 160
AVIONICS 271

ELECTRICAL POHEN SYSTEH (EPS) i]34

MAIN PROPULSIONSYSTEM (HPS) 41_2

ATTITUDE CONTROL$Y.STEH(ACS) 96

WEIGHT GROiCrHHARGIN 398
(OTV DRY HEIBflT'LESS BALLUTE) (3047)

RE31DUALS 293

RESERVES 29-6

(OTV BURNOUTWEIGHT) (3566)

BALLUTE 201

INFLIGHT LOSSES 244

FUEL CELL REACTANT 46

ATTITUDE CONTROLPROPELLANT 226

HAIN IHPULSE PROPELLANT) 22,601
(OTV GROSSWEIGHT) (_6.783) (26D783) (26,783)

PAYLOAD 6070 o -

(OTV+ P/LWEiaHT) (_Dm) (i/A) (./A)
AIRBORNE SUPPORTEGUIPHENT 2041 1587

BALLAST

(LAUNCHWEIGHT) ,(28,824) (,28,370), 1

OTV HASS eeACl_i_ok . _ (siR|g4} _*:
0.8467 N/A ° NOT APPLACABLE

ii ii ' '" I

propellant load of 22 677kg (22 JO!kg nominal, I76 kg reserve). The massstatementalso

reflects the fact that two small GB OTVtsare launchedtogether. Their payloadsare
launchedseparately,with mating occurringat SOC. Thisdpproachwas found to reduce
the numberof launches significantly.

3.3A._ AirborneSupportEquipmentfor the SmallGround-BasedOTV
Airbornesupportequipmentelementsfor the SmallGB OTV are simLlarto these ot

':"_ the large GB OTV. However, became of the twin-launch feature, the forward ASE

structural assemblyIs a more complexdesign than the aft assembly. The Increased

complexityarisesbecausethe forwardASEmustbe deployedalongwith the forwardOTV,
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separated trom the lorw_rd OTV, stood o|f by means of.a manipulator arm, and retrieved

_ub_c_quentto deployment Of the _t OTV, The mo_6c_ of th_ forward and _t AS_,

_ respectively, arc o_tim_tcd at 90%-(2051 k8) and 7096 (i_87 k_) of th_ A$1_ma_ for the

_ lars_ GB OTV, 'i

l" 3.1._. Pedm'mmce
3J.$.1 Requirements ;,i

For the purpose ot the performance analyses of this study, two destinations were

t considered= 8eosyncl_ronousorbit at 0=dell Inclination and planetary escape at a C3 Of _ !
km2/sec 2. Other Earth orbit misslorm were treated in terms of their GEO equivalents.

t, Low Earth orbit departure altitude was 370 km (200 ml.) and the lncllnatlon.-was 28.5 't
n.

_ deg, the orbit of the SOC. All missions were assumed to be sta_ed from the SOC and the ,!

i OTV's returned to the SOC, Mthoush some 8round-based missio_s were capobie of direct

_[ departure from the launch vehicle. ;]

The types of missions anntyzed consisted of (1) slnsle-stase payload delivery to

GEO, (2) two-sta_e payload delivery to GEO, (_) manned resupp!£to CEO, and (_) multiple

satellite servicln8 at GEO.
LEO-GEO mission delta-V requirements were based on Hohmann transfer trajec-

tories modified to include multiple perigee burns, finite burn delta-V losses, and

aerobraldng on the return to LEO. The Ideal velocity requirements for the LEO-GEO

transfer, lnciudln8 a 2._-de 8 plane change durln8 the perlsee burn and a 26-_e 8 plane

change durln8 the apogee burn, are= perJsee delta-V = 2t_7.0 m/secl apogee delta-V =

1770.9 m/Sec.

Multiple perlEee burns were used for phasing and to reduce losses for missionswith
maximum acceleration limits. The delta-V losses from the Ideal were derived from

previous study trajectory analysis.

The OTV Concept Definition Study (ref. 1) demonstrated the attractiveness of

aerobrakin 8 to Improve performance at low cost. This concept is based on use of the

Earth's atmosphere to reduce vehicle velocity_ larEely ellmiru_tln8 the rocket burn

required to enter low Earth orbit when returnin8 from GEO or other high orbits. The net

savlnEs, amountln8 to 22_0 m/see, Is accomplished by 8razing the upper atmosphere and

converting the vehicl#s kinetic enersy to heat through friction (i.e., aerodynamic drain).

This must be done In a precise manner to avoid iosln8 too much velocity and reenterin 8 or

'_ losin8 too little velocity and cobs,in8 back out to high orbit. This maneuver is

complicated by navlsatlon inaccuracies for density variations as hlsh as _0%. An
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inflatable ballute device is used to provide aerobraking capability. Key operations

associatedwith theaerobraklngmaneuverare shownin figure 3.3._-1.

OTV.tLll

t • o sec h. 4ooloooft" t .64 _ech, 29z.ooortt "m _c _ r 2ss.ooQf_t .I2Osec h, _s_,_Oaft

OPENLH_ VJU.VETO STARTEN61NEUSINI_ RAISETHRUSTTO PERIGEE
_ILL " LINES TANK.HEADIDLE PUMPEDIDLE

• 14...__0sec,h -2621S_ft t -2SO se,c h ,- 320,,O00,ft,t • riO,l)sech -S2C_aO_O,ft- 45 mtn. h -400 nm_ /!

i.OU_gTHRUSTTO' ' EHGINE'SHUTDONN RELEASERESTRAINIHG Di$C_ARBBALLUII"
TANKHEADIDLE MESS OURiNGAPIYaEEBURN

Figure 3.3.5-1 AB OTV Operating Scen_lo

The basic design approach for the aerobraked OTV (AB OTV) concept makes

minimumchangesfrom the all-propulsivevehicle. In fact, the AB OTV is essentiallyan

ali-propulsiveOTV with an aerobrakingkit added. Thiskit consistsof GPSnavigation to

improve perigeealtitude accuracyanda large expendablebaliute with-Ltsattachment and
deploymenthardware. In operation,the ballute is deployedprior to reentry maneuverand

surroundsthe vehicleandits payloads,with the exceptionof the main engine. Thevehicle
is oriented so that the engine is facing forward and Is aerodynamically stable in this

position. The uniquecapabilities of the conceptare achievedby operating the engine

during the maneuverat low thrust levels. Under thse low thrust conditions,the rocket

_, exhaust gasesact as an aerodynamicspike extendingforward of the drag body that

: significantlyaffects its drag. Varyingthe thrust level variestheeffeclve spikelengthand
affords a meahsfor varying vehicle dragto control fl|ghtpath. Therocket exhaustgases
shield the ballute surface from the shock-heatedoncomingair and the exhaustgas
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momentum also moves the bow shockand stagnatlen point well off the vehicle, The
enginedtherefore, maintairma comp__tibleenvironmentfor Itself and for the bailute. The

feasibility of the-concepthasbeenverified In windtunneltesting. :

The missionprofile for the mannedGEO-baseresupplymissionIs shownIn table :

3.3.3-1 alongwith the timeline andthe delta=V requirements. Followingseparationfrom :: 'I

TaNs 3.3.5-I Aeroa_lat, Single-StageTypteal Minor Profile

!
'1r

'!ELAPglBDTIME |fiR8_

t i,_u_Te 4_
| PHAGEIN LEO 7,0 _ :

a I_Ne ORBIT,NJecTicmeunN ?: .r_ /
4 COAST lea e I
8 TRAN_|R ORBIT INJECTIONBURN' 1U 10S8 I

0 COASTa MIDCOURBECORRECTION.BURN lt_l 16.0 I ,_,.m --,,_ ?
S' %% i

T O|O.CIRCULARIP.ATIONBURN teal I_1_ I / | _,_,

S TRiM BURN t1.4 8.1 | / .o ,_. |
e nauzvOusloocx .u sub t !__s" _,_t I-

tt TI_UPERORBITINJECTIONBURN 1=Y.4 Tea6 t
I| COAST& MIDCOURSECORRECTIONBURN 132.4 tEA t '_z'=%tl|Tj_)_- m_.=_._ _i, / i:

tS P.AIEEPERIGEEBURN 13_1 BT _k_1111COAST 1_14,1 0 _,

. LEO OUR. =.,. 1=
10 Amozvous_ooc_ 1_, _ ili
18 RESERVE8 140.0 i8'/ (]::>_ARTOURNTJW- O,=l

UNLOADF/L 1_1 -

the SOC, the OTV phases in LEO until the nodal crossing. The first of the two perigee _!
burns is then performed. The magnitude of this delta-V determines the period of this i

intermediate orbit and allows further phasing. After one revolution in the phasing orbit, "

the secondperigee burn provides the remainder of the delta-V necessary to inject into the

LEO-GEO transfer orbit. A mldcourse correction is performed durin8 the coastout to i

GEO. Following clrcularlzatlon at GEO, a trim burn achieves the desired destination orbit

parameters. The mldcourse correction and GEO trim burns are performed by the main

enElne operating in Idle mode. Delta-V to rendezvous and dock with the GEO station Is

-_.i provided by the AC5. After separation from the station and phasing, the transfer orbit
Injection burn places the OTV In a GEO-LEO transfer orbit with the perigee within the

,j: atmosphere so that aerobraklng can be used to reduce the velocity to near LEO circular
velocity.
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A mldcourse correction b_rn increases the perlsee altitude accuracy to the i r

necessary level for aerobrakln8, Upon completion.of the aerobraklng maneuver, the '_"_it

ballute is jettisoned and the OTV coasts to a_ apogee altitude slightly 8rester than LEO '_i_"

|or phasln8. At apogee, a burn Is performed to raise the porlgee out. of the aUnosphere i,!i,
d perigee at _I'_Ian up to the LEO altitude last burn at circularizes the OTV LEO. _i

Tables 3.3._.2 and -J present the tlmelines far-.the single-stage and two-stage GEO i_:

payload delivery missions, A third _erigee burn Is added for the two-stage missionl the !_'_"

'!iTaide 3.3.8-2 GEO Delfvery Tlmellne and Delta-V Single-Stage $B OTV ,, :_
FO1VIIF_

ELAPSED

EVENT DURATION(HR) TIME (MR) _SEPARATE 4.0 4.0 3 (RCS)

PHASE 3.0 7.0 0 !_!

PHASE INJECTION .2 7.2 13'0 !tl iCOAST 3.0 10.2 0

TRANSFER INJECTION .1 10.3 I098 I_!:

COAST S.0 16.3 18 (PIG) :i

6EO CIRC, .1 15.4 17ll

TRIM 12.0 27.4 9 (RCS) i

UNLOADP/L h0 28.4 0 '

PHASE 10.4 38.8 0

TRANSFER INJECTION .1 38.J 1845

COAST S.0 43.9 20 (PHi) _

AEROHANEUVER .1 44.0 0 _i

COAST .8 44.8 0 i:
LEO INJECT 44.8 67

45.6 0 i _
COAST

RESERVES S2.1 131

first is provided by the booster stage and the secondand third provide the remainder of
i

the LEO-GEO transfer orbit delta-V. The Split between the second and-third burns is

varied in the same manner as for the single-stage missionsto allow appropriate phasing.

Ground- _nd space-based mission profiles differ only in the additional time prior to

separation and durin_ phasingrequired for deployment of the Bround-basedOTV's from the
launch vehicle If $OC is not used.

Planetary missions were performed as shownin figure 3.3._-2. The OTV injects the

payload into the hyperbolic Earth escape orbit then separates from the payload and brakes

into an elliptical geocentric orbit. At the apogee of the elliptical orbit, a small burn

lowers the perigee into the atmosphere so that aerobraking can be used to circularize at
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Table 3_3.5-3 Tvo-$toge SB OTV Tfmelfne mM Delta-V Budget

,om (GEODELIVERYMISSION) +i

_+ ELAP,SED .
tX.S t,mS_J Av(m]s)

t 1. SEPARATE 4.0 3 ,
Z. PHASE 7.0 0
3. BOOST 7.2 91E +

4.COAST :0.2 !
S.PHASEINJECT 10.4 Ve i
6. STAGEBOOSTER 14.4 0
7. TRANS, INJECT 14.6 '353,V t ++
8, COAST 19.6 LS

9. SILO,CIRC :9.S 1771 i_
10.TRIM 33.S 7 +

(11.UNLO/U)P/L) 34.8 0
12.PHASE 43.2 0 :_,
13.TRANS, INJECT 43.3 1844
14.COAST 48.3 20

::]i, lB.AEROMA_UVER 48.4 0
16.COAST 49.2 0

-) 17.INJECT 49._ 67
lS.COAST 60.0 0
19.LEOCIRC, S0.O 122
20.REND, & DOCK S6.5 18
21.RESERVES 56.S 137
22.UNLOADP/L S6.S "

_:j BOOSTER
1. SEPARATE 4.0 3 i
2. PHASE 7.0 0
3.BOOST 7.2 914
4.COAST 10.2 0
$.PHASEINJECT 10.4 Ve
6. STAGE 14.4 20 .............

ITHI$ AV VARIESWITH THE
_+_ 7.AEROMANEUVER 14.5 0 STARTMISSIONMASSAND
]i 8.CO_ST 15.3 0 REPRESENTSTHE REMAINDER

uY 9.PHASEINJECT 15.3 G7 +OF THE BOOSTER,W CAPABILITY,ii i H t ,,. i i i

-_- 10.COAST 16.1 0
+ II.I.EO CIRC, 16.1 122
!
!:+_ t2.REND, & DOCK 22.S 18
!+ 13.RESERVES 22.6 61

-- y
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LEO. Theremainderof the missionis similar to theLEO-GEOmissions. Theshift in line

of apsidesisdueto the retro delta-V occurringafter perigeeof the original orbit because
ot the time requiredfor stagingandreorientation. Table 3.3J-t_ presentsa tlmellne and

delta-V budgetfor the planetaryboostmission. '_

).3J.2 Analysis

Stage sizing was accomplishedin a two-step procesS. Preliminary masstrending

relationShipswere developedby updatln8 existing OTV data for FOTV characteristics.

Theserelationshipsandthe missionsequencesdescribedin the requirementssectionwere
inputinto our performanceestimationprogram. The resultswere a seriesof parametric

relationshipsbetweenstage payloadcapability and propellantcapacity for the different

missiontypes. Comparingthese to the requiredPayloadsfor each missiontype identified
the sizing missionsand determinedthe requiredstageprol_ellantcapacity. Pointdesigns
were then developedfor the selectedsizes to ,Jpdatethe mass characteristics. FJnallyt
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Tob/e 3.3.5-4 Pl_etory Mission Timeltne and Delto-V ,I
i

ELAPSED
EVENT TIHE (HR,),

SEPARATE 4.0 3
PHASE 7.0 0

ESCAPEINJECT! ON 7.3 5482
STAG!NG 7.S 3
RETROINJECTION 7.6 2800

COAST 53.1 0
TRANSFERINJECT 53.1 22
COAST 98.6 20

AERONANEUVER 98.7 0
COAST 99.5 O :_
PHASEINJECTION 99.5 67

CCAST 100.3 0
LEO CIRCULA_IZATION 100.3 122
RENDEZVOUS& DOCK 106.8 18
RESERVES 76

performance analyses for the selected stage were performed to verify payload

capabilities.

Mass trending relationships used as inputs to develop performance parametrics are

shown in figure 3.3.5-3. These relationships were developed by evaluating preliminary
, i

point designs at 3t 750 kg and 58 970 kg propellant capacities, l"ne design features and

characteristics for the space-based stages are described in section _1.3.3.2and for the

'!ground-based, In sections 3.3.4.2 and 3.3.4.4.

The Payload and Sequential Mass Calculation (PSMC) program was used to deter-

mine parametric payload capabilities of the ground- and space-based OTV's. Given a

stage burnout mass and propellant Cal_acity, PSMC calculates propellant consumption, 1

losses,and stage mass for each event in the mission profile. Payload and-start mission _t

mass are iterated until calculated propellant consumption and burnout mass match the t

specified values. The program incorporates a complete mission profile of time and _i

delta-V for each event. The type of burn, either reaction control system (RCS) or main !

engine, and corresponding start-stop lossescan be specified. Bolloff and _PS losses are j
calculated from the tlmellne and specified loss rates. The loss rate is specified as a 1
function of propellant capacity to handle different stage sizes. A detailed mission

1
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I_OWlrN33_

.... GBOTV_BO" 6176 �.O4S02(WP)

$B OTV mBO ,, 6987 + .0410S (HP) GhOUND BASED./

s .f

S ..... _*'_" _ BASED

BURNOUT I

4 . i

3 !

i> o I , I , I I , i I' ' I
0 10 20 _0 40 so 60 70

STAGE PROPELLANT CAPACITY (MT)

FtOtu'e3.3.6-3 FOTV Mass T_ndlng

sequential mass statement listing event, delta-V, propellant usage, losses, and mass Is

printed along with a Summary mass statement.

Preliminary performance analysis had indicated the driving missions for stage sizing _!

were the crew rotatlon/resupply of a GEO base and the two-stage GEO payload delivery.

!_-" The required payloads were 31.7_t for the two-stage delivery and 7.6t up with _t down for :_

the manned resupply. Figures 3.3._-_ and 3.3._-_ show parameteric performance for i

,.:.. these missions for 8round- and space-based OTV's. The space-based OTV is sized by the

'_ two-stage delivery at 32._7t propellant capacity and the ground-based, by the manned

i:_. mission at 33.t43t. ._

;!;: SB OTY sequential mass statements for the dlfterent missions are presented In

i:. tables 3.3._-$(a) through (e). Mass statements tor the GB OTV are essentially the same

_-: although heavier by approximately 1000 kS at startburn and 3_0 kg at burnout.

i '
_.._.N ........ ,
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F_e 3.$.B_6(a) 8B OTV Manned GEO ResuPply Ml_don

Usable Main Prop Msss 32 ,_68

Nominal Burnout MaSs 4 125

Start MissiOnMass 45 464
i
a

Payload Mass 5 089

MainEnRine isp = 485
Aux Pro_ Isp = 220

Even__.._t Delta-V (m/s) Prop USaAe(kR) Losses(k_) Mass (k¢[)

Start Burn ......... #5 476
Separate 3 64 3 4._ 409
Phase 0 0 2 45 407
Phaselnject 1370 11 360 42 34 003
Coast 0 0 2 34 001
Trans Inject 1098 7 007 17 26 968

15 98 20 26 $50 i1Coast
GEO Clrc 1771 8 3#7 17 18 456 ,l
Trim 9 40 18 18 428 _|

Rend & Dock 21 181 71 15 ._77Phase 0 0 7 l_i _69
Tram Inject 1844 5 006 17 10 _48 '

Coast 20 50 20 10 #78 iAeromaneuver 0 0 | 38 10 340
Coast 0 0 309 10 031 |
Inject 67 I#0 17 9 874
Coast 0 0 1 9 873
LEO Clrc 122 2_i0 17 9 606
Rend & Dock 18 81 _ 9 _21
Reserves 137 271 0 9 217

Unload Payload ...... _091 4 128 i"
!

1Nominal MalnPropellant = 32 297

Reserve Main Propellant = 271 1
rL

Nominal Aux Propellant = 327 ,!

Reserve Aux Propellant : 33 t
1

Total Losses = 414 !

$0 _



Even.._.._t Delta-V (m/s) PropUsage(ka) Losses(ke0 Mass(1<_)

Start Mission ......... 106 346
Separate 3 150 6 106 191
Phase 0 0 4 106 186
Boost 1006 20 241 57 $_ 889
Coast 0 0 4 $5 $8._
PhaseInject 772 12 093 23 73 769
Coast 0 0 3 69 063
TransInject 923 12 181 42 56 840
Coast I_ 210 20 56 610
GEO Circ 1771 L7 _98 17 38 994
Trim 9 16:_ 2_ 38 804
UnloadPayload 0 0 1 7 043
Phase 0 0 7 7 035
TransInject 1844 2 261 17 4 757
Coast 20 23 20 4 714
Aeromaneuver 0 0 62 4 652
Coast 0 0 139 4 512
PhaseInject (;7 63 17 4 433
Coast 0 0 1 4 432
LEO Clrc 122 122 17 4 30.1
Rend& Dock 18 36 5 4 202
Reserves 137 121 0 ¢ 121

Nominal MainPropellant = 32 449

ReserveMain Propellant = 121

NominalAux Propellant = 201

ReserveAux Propellant = 20

Total Losses = 262

" i!
t ,
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Even--_..£ _L_ ProdUsage(kn) Losse_

Start Mission ......... #1 799
Separate ) ._9 ._ t_l 73_
Phase 0 0 8 4,1727
EscapeInject .%8! 28 .%$ 22 13 160
Staging 3 19 0 8 #_!
Retro Inject 2800 3 760 9 4 682
Coast 0 0 1_ 4 668
Tram Inject 22 2i 9 _ 638 _
Coast 20 22 23 _ $93 _'!
Aeromaneuver 0 0 61 t+J133
Coast 0 0 136 # 397

PhaseInject 67 62 9 q 327 ,iCoast 0 0 2 _ 32_
LEOClrc 122 I09 9 _ 207 i_
Trim 3 6 0 4 201 ,_

Dock 0 0 3 # 198 i.i_
Reserves 76 67 10 # 121 !,'_1

3.3._i.3CapabilitiesandSeasitiv|tie=

Maximum payloadcapabilitiesfor the/round- and space-basedOTV'sare shownin
table 3.3.J-6. Otfloadedpayloadcapability tor the ground-basedOTV Is shownin t_ble

3.3.Ji-1and figure 3.3._-6, FigUre3.3._q-7presentsthe otfloadedpayloadcapabilityot the i
space-basedOTV. Sensitivityto changesin Ispandburnoutmasstot the space-basedOTV t

!_, are shown in figure 3.3._-8. These sensitivities represent the change in propellant ',

capadty requiredtOmaintainpayloaddueto a changeIn Ispor burnoutmass. i
!
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Ta_e 3.3.E-B FOTV Maxtmum-Payl_ad Capablliti_,

MQnn_dGEO r_,supply ? 690 (up), 7 600 (up),

(.insloootaSo) _0_0(down) _000(down)

_,i_ GI_OdelivQry 1:) _30 1:) 3_0

(slnsle=st_go)

0.28 GEO delivery 12 980 12 780

(slnsle-stase)

=_ Two-st_Se GEO delivery 3t 760 31 8_0

Table 8.S.8-7 OB OTV Offloaded Pa.f0rmaloe

GB OTV two-stage-GEO delivery (0.2g max)

Wp = 17 183 + I.$,% * P/L kt_(up to P/L = 31 920 k_)

F, Small GB OTV (max Wp = 22 130 kg)
i_ GEO delivery (_ Umlt)

_. Wp = 10 I_66 + 1.46! * P/L kg (up to P/L -- g290 _)
!_ GEO delivery (0.2_ limit)

Wp = 10 832 + 1.507 * PIL kg (up to P/L = 7860 kg)
GEO delivery (0.1g limit)

',_ Wp = 1! 333 + 1._92 * P/L k8 (up to P/L = 7130 kl_)
GEO manned round trip (38 limit)

'=_ Wp = 10 766 + 3.086 * P/L kg (up to P/L = 3860 kg)

_°
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P/oure 3.3.S-8 9paee-Bosed 01"V Sensitivities to Burnout Moss cud lap

3..6  lwce DebrisProtection
A major consideration In the development of a reusable system Js to ensure its

structural Integrity Including protection against space debris in the form of meteoroids

and manmade objects. This section presents pertinent background Information, the

analysis leading to the required shield thickness, the design concept to be used, and the
unresolved Issues.

3. 6,mnmck und
Considerable effort was expended In this area In the 1960's and early 1970's. The

major focus was on mannedhabitats and noncycllc pressure tanks. A review of these data !



f0r _pp!lc_bllity to the ol_ration of a reusable OTV for the post.199_ time frame

Indicated the need. for f,rther investigation. This conclusion was the result of a

combination of the following factors relative to the lST_ MSFC tug studies.

I. Larger vehicle area

2. Longer exposuretimes

:k Permanent space l_sln8 not considered

4 MaRinadedebris not Considered

$. DLtferent viewpoint regardln8 sensitivity of propellant tanks to space debris damage

The larger Vehicle area is the result of the FOTV systems containing approximately

32t of propellant as compared with 23t for the tug. The longest mission time was greater

($ versus _ days), as was the average duration (5 versus t days). An additional factor for

the $B OTV was that it was to remain on orbit (permanent space basing) and thus

considerably increase its total exposure time, Prior studies Concerning space debris i

protection only considered meteoroids. NORAD data now-indicate a considerable number

of marinade objects also exist in orbits that may impact an OTV. A different-viewpoint Is 1
also su_ested regarding the sensitivity of propellant tanks to meteoroid/debris damage.

This viewpoint is summarized in table 3.3.6-1. In summary, the lamA-wag-thicknessshould

TaMe 3.3.8-I Propellant Tank Debris ProteCt|on Phllosophy
ii

O NASA CRITERIA FOR TANKS (NASA SP-S042, RAY1970)! ;'

• ALLOWSPENETRATION UP TO 2S_OF WALL THICKNESS (INTENDED
FOR TANKS HAVING A NON-CYCLE SERVICE LIFE REGUIRENENT)

g CURRENTsERVICEBOEINGLIFEREOUIRENENTPOSITIONON DAHAGETO TANKS HAVING A CYCLIC "_!• CONSERVATIVEAPPROACHOFALLOWINGhO DAMAGE(NO.FLAWSOTHER
THAN THOSE KNOWNAT TIRE OF ACCEPT_.NCETESTING (I.E. PROOF ....
TEST AND LEAK TEST)) :i!

• INSUFFICIENT DATA BASE FOR CORRELATINGNON-PENETRATING 5;,r;
DEBRIS DAHAGETO RERAINING SERVICE LIFE VIA FRACTURED 'l'

NECHANICS APPROACH __
@ IF A TANK DESIGNED FoR NO DAHAGE IS DARAGED* IT t_JST BE SUBJE(:TED

TO NEW ACCEPTANCETESTING DESIGNED TO GUARANTEEtAS A RINI_IUR}
ITS REQUIRED REHAINING SERVICE LIFE'

not contribute to the required shield thickness. Furthermore, if a tank is damaged, it Is

strongly suggested that new acceptance testing be conducted to guarantee its required

remainln 8 service life.
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3.3.6.2 Shleldin8 PalalyW

Guidelinesand A_umptlons-The guidelinesandasSumptlOn_used to conductthe space

debrisan_ysesare presentedin table 3.3.6-2. Thetank area usedwasthat establishedby

Table 3.3.6-2 Space Deb,'/# Xnoly_dsOutdeltnee and A_umption8

PO_Cfbl_

• EXPOSUREAREA: SIDEPROJECTIONOFTANI(S
GBANDSB OTV• 35 SQM

• EXPOSURETIME:
• MISSIONONLY(BOTHGBANDSBOW)

• TOTALFLIGHTAVG• 5,3 DAYS(DESIGNPOINT}
• MANNEDFLIGHTANDUNMANNED-SEBV.ICINGAVe • 7.2 DAYS

• BASINGATLEOBETWEENMISSIONS
• GBOTV ! DAY
• SBOW -21DAYS

• ALLOWABLETANKPENETRATION:ZERO

• PROBABILITYOFNOTANKIMPACTPIO) 0 ')95
(REQUIREDTOSATISFYVEHICLEMISSIONSUCCESSCRITERIA}

• KEYEQUATIONS: (_A_TTp)()271• METEOROIDS:].01(;2 O) IN _ILLiI_TERSALUMINU_t
/(AT) \ .431

• MANMADE:_. 0,089_I_0}) IN MILUr4ETERSAL_INUM

• DEBRIS MODEL: KESSLER AND COUR-PALAIS, JGR VOL. METEOROIDS

DOMINATE TRANSFER TRACTORY; MAN MADE DEBRIS DOMINATE LEO

[_ DESIGNPT. BUTFINALDESIGNINDICATEDSB- 38 SQM
GB• 38.9 SQM

side projection rather than wetted. As indicated earlier, the analysiswas conduc¢ed

without the tank wall contributing to the required shield thickness. The criteria are
expressedasprob_billtyof no tankImpact rather thanpenetration.

The indicated value ot P(o) = 0.995 is that which, when consideredwith the
_edicted subsystemreliability, gives the required missionsuccessgoal ot 0,97. The
shieldthickness(_) equatiomhave different constantsandexponentsbecausemeteoroids
and manmadedebris have different velocities, density, size, and flux. Bothequations

_ reflect useot a doulde-walldesignwith Its generalcharacteristicsbeingone-third of mass
" in the bumper and the remainder in the back w"JI. Spacingbetweenwalls wo_d be

_. approximately30 particle diameters. It shouldbe noted that a single-wallshield would
i_- havea massapproximatelyfour times8rearer thanthat of a doublewall.

i-
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+-! !

ill The debris model wed in the analysis is shown ln-flsure 3,3,6-1, The indicated i
meteoroid t|ux is essentia_ly the s_ne as that used in the Apollo, 5kylabp and Space +i

i
i Shuttle pmsrams, The manmade debris flux is established by NORAD, As o_ 1980 there .,_,

!i! were approximately _000 Objects o! i0,cm diameter or IFeater, /_proximatety 6096of .

the objects are fragments resulting from exploslons_ 20% are ralston, related such as _,,i

, shrouds,rocket stases_etc,, and 20% are payloads (either operatin 8 or nonoperatins), The i
value used in the analysis--WaSthe predicted flux for |990 which is ap.proxlmately 8000 _

objects. .:.
, iI

1 .!
DATA SOURCE:

KEULER AND COUR-PALAtS _
0 JOURNAL GEOPHYSICALRESEARCH ;

VOLUME 83 '"_:
_J
<m ,
_ _eeeReNce POINT

"= De.msLUXINrove.YEAR

!W

Is7e

u. a: METEOROID

_._ eLUX

"8.6 -4 -2 S 2 4 6 iS
LOG MASS.GMS

Figla'e 3.3.6-1 Delfts Model

The number of impacts per year expected on an OTV is 10"2 with the indicated area

and P(o)" This also correspondsto protection against objects with a mass o! 10"3g.

Shield Thl...C.rknessRequirement-The amount o! pi'otection or shielding required for various

combinations ot P(o) and vehide AT (m2-years) is shown in flsure _,3,6-2, The shield
thickness is defined as {expressed in millimeters equivaleht of aluminum, For the case ot

60
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;; " FOllVTIH_i

! / • _E_ROID_IADI-PLUS O__0_

; :'_' 't_tO W .- ._

i_,i: _ , _ _ _ -

•=r ,o
d_ I

,me e •tASSUMESO00DOOUeLEWALL:suuPnnPnO_OES..-t_OFMELD
i' I , .CKWALL-

I , AREA IfPROJECTED IMAX,)

2 ONE EO TORAGE TA
E

..L,o. .,.I.....t. ....,,,,.t....I.?..
0.1 0.6 1.0 8 10 80 100

VEHICLEAREA-TIMEPRODUCT(_ M YR.)

Figure 3.3.6-2 Deb'ts Shield Requirement

a flight between LEO and GEO, meteoroids are the dominating environment. For a single

flight and a P(o) =0.99_ the resulting _ is 0.62 mm. For the 0n-orbit storage period, the
dominating environment becomes a combination of manmade and meteoroid debris.

Asswning an _verage ot ) weekSbetween flights, the required _ Is h0_ mm, i

_&JI DeslKn Approach

The _elected design approach for space debris prote_tion is shownin flgwe 3.3.6-3.

The protectlo, incorporated into the vehicle Is only that necessaryfor a single flight since

each flight is considered as an independent event. To provide the required protection

during on-_,bit storage (time between filghts)_ the SB OTV will be placed in a hangar.

The t provided by the hangar is the diLference between the total requirement of 1.03 mm

and that provided by the OTV (0._2 ram), or 0.#J mm. Using this approad_, the OTV does

i!:_ not have to incur the strJcturai per_ty assodated with on-orblt storage.
The t for the vehicle is provided throul_h a combination o! the shell, backwall, and

MLI. The backwall was placed between the shell and tank, rather than out_lde the shell,

because of vehide-diameter constraints. The aluminum equivalent of the shell and MLi

--- 61
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OF POORQUALIT'¢ !]
POIrVVI,|_ "

t, MIUlON fleQUIRI_MltNT "
• ' T-(,OZ MM| 24MILE FORP(O|" ,_llEANDONE LeO4_O
• APPLICATION! 12ROUNDAND 8PACI)gAEi;OOTV

• DI_81GNAPPROACH ALUM EQUIV. (MM|

_MM 10.0IN) .B MM O/it _ _ ",:

.,,z,.:_j iii u! ui I i nn[i sHeLL.LQA_", aeneOE O,l 0,8• - ' " DUMPER '

_. "" ,7,
I11 I I i! _ [ e4MM(Lm0N).,,I/i. I )\ £. ,,L ,<,, p.m,_- °"

,-E,, THERMAL .t
" LO2TANKAREA T ; "_%TANRWALL " O O ;]

• * LH_!TANK AREA ALUM 0.'_ _ ' 1
2. MISSIONTOMtSSlON(LEOETORACIE)REOUIREMENT _MU.8,H _| : _i

• _.* (1.08 MM)42 MILE FORP(O)" ,988AND-t8 DAY8AT LEO : :

• APPLICATION: S_ OTV ONLY UNLE88OROTV HA8WAIT TIMEGREATERTHAN $ DAY8

3. DESIGNAPPROACH

• PROVIDEA HANGARFORQTV WHENIT ISAT 8OC.

• HANGARPROVIDESDIFF-FA_EHCEBETWEENREQUIREMENTANDOTV PROVISION

.'.('OF HANGAR• 0,46 MM ALUM EQUIV. ._i
I

_'tgure 3.3.6-3 Selected Design Approach
i

relates to their relative densities. A thicker baCl_vall for the LH., tank was necessary

since the spacing between walls in that area was not as great rL. _ ~ (spadng).lt] 1 . :

Although the resulting design doesnot have the ideal double wall mass split (113-2/)), It is !

judged to be a reasonable compromise when launch or flight loads as well as debris

protection must be considered.

In addition to the selected debris protection design, alternative concepts were also

co_sidered such as those indicated in figure 3.3.6-_. These designs relate to concepts

which make greater use of ML] rather than "har(t' structure for the protection system.

For the G_ OTV using a structural bumper which also carries the launch Loads,

approximately l_O layers of ML[ would be required to provide the _ of 0.62 rnm. in the

case of an SB OTV which only has a minimum of flight loads, consideration can be given to

, providing all of the protection with MLI, such as indicated In reference ). 1'o satisfy the

;._ FOTV t requlremem., as many as 300 layers would be a '°ballpark" estimate. In summary,

--_ use of a very large number of .layersof ML! doesnot appear to provide as straightforward

a solution as the hard structure approach Indicated with the selected design. The reasons

!
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are as follOws: (t) installation of such a large quamity offers considerable challenges, and

(2) in making the literature survey associated with this analysisp very little information

was foundconcerning the. real shielding value of a large amount of MLL

The structural mass impact of providing the indicated debris protection relative to

idealistic $8 and GB OTV's is shown in figure 3.3.6-_. In the case ot the SB OTV, a

vehicle that includes pmvisiom for meteoroid protection has nearly a J00 kg penalty over

one designed only for fJight loads. The majority of the penalty is associated with the

provision of the double wall shield. A GB OTV, although having a shell to sustain launch

loads and fully loaded tanks, still must be provided with a backwali and results in a 200-kg

penalty compared to a concept which does not consider space debris. To put these data

into perSpective, it must be noted that both of these vehicles are larger (larger propellant

loads) and had longer on-orbit times than those which were investigated in the Phase A

! OTV studies. A ground-based and STS-oompatibie OTV did not require additional

structure beyondthat required to carry boost loads.
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rOtVT0.10e .... ,_____._ R U...._.-_-_--- lit t,AOTRAt.M/dig

• 6_AC6IIA66OTV J ............. 4,400KL'J_

• FLIOHTLOAOSONwl,..Y.--_

t Rill ! I (_6,aDAY0|
ECTION

• Wp,-St,000KO

•N u.,,oov I

• _'.AUNOHLOA.DgONLY, :_

e, 8HELLOODY
-- - + 106KO

:_ i

i i!

Ff_'e 3.3.6-$ Debrfs Protectfon(Meteorofd)Moss/mpclet ,

_1.31.6.4lUnresolvedIssues :i i
: i

Althougha workabledesiKnapproachhasbeendefinedfor spacedebrisprotectionof i!!1
advancedOTV's, it is recognizedthat there Is considerablework remaining before an
optlmea_designIs achieved.Unresolvedissuesidentifiedat this time are listedbelow:

h Valueof sardwichor honeycombshellasbumper i_,!

2. Protectioncharacteristicsof graphite-epoxyStructure
). Value of three-layer shield

4. True benefitof ML! onlyfor SBOTY

5. Proper viewpoint resardln8 P(o) andexposuretime for propellantstoragetanksat
SOC

Of foremost importance is the need to establishthe shieldingcharacteristics of
_ graphite-epoxy or Compositestructure as sinsle sheets or in honeycombor sandwich

• deslBns. The importance Is Indicatedby the fact that this material is usedextemlve|y '

throushoutthe vehicle becameit reducesweight;but at this tlmepthere is very llttleD if
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any, test data re_rdinB lt._ debris Fotectlon quallti_. In the case of MLI only for

protection, there Is the uncertulmy as to whether a multJlayor deslgn would actually

provide more protection than its mass equivalence. Three-layer (wal is) shields have been

Indlcat_ to improve the protection. Uncertainty also exists In the d_ign criteria for the

pro_llant storage tanks at SOC In terms of debris protection. These tanks have fewer

pressurecycles than an OTVI hoWcver_their exposure time is longer. Use of a P(o) such
as 0.99_ would result in a t as large as 2._ mml however_since each tank is oNy launched

oncet the long-term Impact may not be too dgnlflcant.

3J.7 Rdlal_lity Assessment

This section presents_the analyses related to the mission successprediction of both

the space- and ground-basedOW's. i:

• _7.1 Overview

Mission successis defined as the probability that the OTV will perform its intended

f_ction for the duration of its mission. The missis, in tumj is defined as the time period

.from the initiation of one mission to the initiation of another. Subsystemreliability, as

well as the re|lability of the space debris protection system, must be con_dered. This

section, however, only discussesthe subsystem ,'ellablity prediction.

The purposeof the reliability analysis was threefold, first, to determine If there is

a difference between $B and GE OTV°s (a potential difference washow the launch portion

of the GB OTV compared with the space Storage portion of the $B OTV)I second, to

determine If the mission Success goal could be met with the assumed subsystem '_
4

redundancy| and, third, to establish the framework and data base to conduct the

maintenance analysis discussed in section 3J.8. i

3J.7.2rsis t
The assumptions and guidelines used to perform the reliability assessmentare shown

In table 3._.7-h First and foremost in the reliabUty prediction is the assumption that all

subsystemshave been restored to their original status prior to each flight. The subsystem

definitions (schematics) were essentially the same as defined for the OTV In Phase A

_ (ref. 1) with the Indicated exceptions being unique to the second-generation reusable OTV.

Launch was not included for the $B OTV since this event theoretically occurs only once

and at that time all subsystemsare dormant. The slightly longer LEO-GEe time for the

GB OTV was the result of the vehicle having to separate from its launch vehicle and wait
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_ Table 3.3.7-I Rolfa_l(ty Analy_8 A_pt(or_ _d GLdd_l(ne_
: ;_TVTI_3

!!,
: * 100OTVMII_IONS

• PI/AaI_A OTV 8UI]aYUTEM WITH REVIBION_:

_ • • AVIONI_. AD_ GP8AND flI_NDI]a._/OUa/DOORIN@EQUIPMI]NT

_"_i_" • ACTIVE AVIONIP_COOLING• ADVANCEDMAIN ENOINn i:)

• MOREAC8TtIRU_ER8

_t_ . BOOAVAILABLE FORSPACEBASING

il i * id18810NPROFILE
• GROUND.BAAEDOTV &2 HR 160 HR * (1)

• SPACEBAUD OTV 140 HR l|) 480 HR

(1) INCLUD_.80.42 HR OTV ENGINE BURN(BBURNS)

• EXPOENTIALRELIABILITY MODELAT COMPONENTLEVEL

• MI_)N SUCCSS8GOAL " 0.0?

• ILAFETYGOAL. 011988

on orbit (in an active state) until the prol:er position Is reached to initiate the first burn.

(Note: This operatin 8 modewas usedprior to the selection of two sizes of GB OTV's.) The

5B OTV can remain at SOC until a short time period before the initial burn. The storage

time reflects an average of 20 days between OTV flights. The $50TV will be in a

dormant/sere/active condition, while the GB OTV is completely deactivated when it is on

the ground. The missionsuccessand safety 8oals were the same as used in Phase A. An

assessmentin terms of meeting the safety 8o=1 was not perfocmed.

The subsystem mission profiles assumed are presented in table ),3.7-2. Al_aln,

almost all o| the G50TV subsystemsare active during launch and while waiting In orbit.

The 55 OTV has some subsystemsdorn,ant (not active) and others semlactlve during its

storage time. A semiactlve condition means valves or tanks are under presSure. Failure

rates for dormancy are assumed to be 10% of the value when active.

The data baseemployed in the analysis is as Lollowsl

L. IUS subsystem and component failure rates

_._ . a. MIL HDBK 217C, Failure Rates for Electronic Parts

" b. SAMSO-LV6S-77-00_, Space Effectiveness Requirements for STS/IUS

c. Boeing document 180-1_lS0t Program Failure Rates St_ndar(t_Manual

2. Engine and inlet valve data from Pratt and Whitney
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if,l+

)!, AVIONI_ AOTIVI] ACTIVI3 ACrlVI] I_RM/tNT

+!_,: MLI PURGE ACTIV_ DORMANT NA NA
I ;_,+
i ]-

);

i ELECTRICPOWERGENERATION ACTIVE ACTIVE ACTIVE EEMI.ACrlVE
COOLING ACTIVE ACTIVE ACTIVE DORMANT

PROPU,LEION 8EMI-ACTiVE ACTIVE ACTIVE 8EMI,/_:TIVE

3. Boeingexperience analysis center

4. PRC Doc. R-18(;._,On-Orbit Spacecraft Reliability

Component failure rates (And failure modes) used in the [US were applicable to both

aviOnics and RCS systems of the OTV. Data for the main propulsion (particularly the

advanced enSjne) were provided by Pratt and Whitney.

Subsystemreliability block diagrams Ior the main propulsion system are presented in

ilsures 3.3.7-[_ -2, -3; for attitude control In figures 3.3.7-#, -_, -6l for avionics in

figures 3.3.7-7, -8, -9, -[0; and for electrical power in fLsures 3.3.7-[[_ -[2, -[3.

Thermal control and structure subsystemsdo I,ot contribute sisnlflcant[y to the unreli-

ability and for that reason their diagrams are not shown. The diasrams are based on

subsystem schematics developed for the Phase A OTV but modified for FOTY application.

Included within each diagram are the failure rates for launch (_ maximum), spacefllSht

(0g), and cyclic operations, all expressed as events per million hours or cycles. _lso

included is the extent of the redundancywithin each subsystem.
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TT &C COMPUTER DATABUS STARSCANNER
32/5.3 86/2.58

STARSCANNER
OPTICS

3.3.7-8 3.3.7-8

TT&C CONPbTER DATABUS SCANNER
321G,3 8612,58 _

(1of2)
(1OFzSTNIWGS)

t

H,uH' ,, H -- i

ii i iii ,i I i i -

TVC PDUH PT. sIUL....ILAsERG,'OS
43.S/_.4 I H I ' 200/20 _i

J

--- ii

SEEFIG. SEE FIG. SEE FIG, SEE:FIG*
3.3.7-9 3.3.7-10 . . 3.3.7-10 3.3.7-9 , .......

,,uH ,ouH ,,uIH,,oIJLI,-,
• L _ • (t of 2)• IIII IIIII III I I I I v I I II ...........

NOTES FAILURESPER HILLION HOURS (i OF2 STRINGS)

._ [L:..__,_/ON-ORBI T ,]

_:" TT& C= TELERETRY_TRACKIHGg COI_tAND POU: POWERDISTRIBUTIONUNIT

TVC= THRUSTVECTORCONTROL PTU= POWERTRANSMISSIONUNIT

PSU_ POHERSWITCHINGUNIT SlUm SIGNALINTERFACEUNIT

Figure 3.3.7°7 Av/oedcs Rel/oMl/ty B/oek D/aO1_am
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Stl COt4TACT"1

OPEN30/.3 \!

ELECTRONICS*

& RELAYS 8H CLOSED Gc.AAS

36/1.17 6.$/.21 96/1.6
SH CONTACT-2

OPEN (4 OF4) ,ii

(1OF2)
(10F 2)

PnU

UTILITY PtIR
SW1-OP
301.3 _"I

ELECTRONICS UTIL, PNR MOTORg
RELAYS SWFAIL SHORT DRIVE

85.5/2.37 6.3/. 21 96.2/1.6 i
UTILITY PHR

SH4 -OP ... {4 OF4)
301.3

(3 oF4) !
Figure 3.3.7-I0 Av/onfos Reliability BlOck Diagram

.........;;,._,:_,;_;..,;-;,;_;_-;._;.;_;;-,.,]

H II °;,<,,,,,.li ,°,.<,.<L '°° "° "°'A""'F! ""'" r i• ' SEE FIGURE "-- PTU i
3.3.7-12

,ll+a,llllmllllellnlllmllmolJllllllllmmO_ow_meemomom_a_om_mm_t i1Pfgtwe 3.3.7-11 Electrical Power System Block Diagl'am
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3.3.7.3 Raultm

Missionsuccesspredictions were determinedby applying.the subsystemoperatin8

profiles to-the.reliability blockdiaErems. A.,iummaryreliability predictionof the SBand

GB OTV's is presentedin table 3,3.7-3. Froma mission(tlleht)-to-mlssionstandpoint,the

Talie $.3.?-3 Mission Relfeldlity PPedletion $umma.y

GROUNO_o _Acl! _0
J2BL o,,w ow

LAUNOH .IMBM NIA

LEO'-O|O .g871_1 F

SINGLE MlUlON .0SSl06
(CUMI

STORAGE N/A .Imnu

MISSION SUCCESS GOAL - U?

difference (0.986 versus0.978) Is not significant. It shouldbe notedj however,that this

portion of the prediction only includes the contribution of the subsystems. Consequently,

In order to satisfy the mission Successgoal of 0.97, the reliability of the space debris

protection system must be 0.99J. The impact o! satisfying the space debris requirement

was presented in section 3.3.6. A final observation concerning the subsystem reliability

prediction is that the launch reliability of the GB OTV is greater than the storage period

reliability for the SB OTV. This occurs even though the GB OTV is active and operating

under much higher stress love's; however, these factors are offset by the very short period

of time (0.2 hr).

Subsystem reliabUty predictions are shown in table 3.3.7-4. The subsystemswith

the lowest reliability are the ACS, MPS, and EPS. Critical components (those with the

_: highest total failure rates) within each subsystemare identified and discussedas part of

-:: the maintenance analysis in section 3.3.8.

A reliability comparison was also made for OTY's utilizing either one or two main

en_nes. Utilization of two main engines was the assumedreference case primarily due to

the large number _f manned flights. The mass impact of the second engine, however, was
'i
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To_le 8.3.7-4 FOTV Subcyatem Relialdlity Predtotio_

;'. Fo_,a_ GROUNDBASED-- 6PACEDAgED
TOTAL LEO•OEQ ,:

_ _ _ _ _TOI_AGE TOTAL

ACS .SSSS49 .I937t0 .i .I)M4_ .996104 .I

EP8 .999SS0 .997220 ._7t10 .SS7421) ._7'/_6 ._170

PROPUI.61ON .13 ,697916 ,997701 .SS8028 .t32 .9939SS

AVIONIC8 oggggg? ._/48 .909736 .9997?3 .1NIl01 .SSg664

A__ONICST/C ,SS9071 ,999319 .999290 .996372 ,N9704 .9991:M

MLIPURGE ,999SS2 1.0 .999992 N/A N/A N/A

STRUCTURE .999 .99965 .998660 .99068 .W99SS .999608

IIIIIIIIl IeImII IIIIII IIIIIIl IlllIII IIIImIl IHIIII , _

SYSTEM ,9986SS .SS71_1 .ISSlOS .988SS0 .SS9382 ,978163

substantial (up to 400 kg considering engine and all scar penalties) and, therefore, it was

of interest to determine the reliability impact of using only one en_.lne. Again, the engine

involved was an advanced expander type with a reliability predJc_on of 0.979 for eight i
burns versus 0.991 for RL-L0 HE. The results of this analysis are shown in table 3.3.7-.q.

Ta_e 3.3.7-5 RelfaMlity Sen_t_v/ty to Engine Quantity

SINGLE TOTAL :L _

LEO-OEO _ 8TORA_E ,M_ i

GROUNDe_ED o_m_ ,mm_ ._m N/A .ram

SPA_:EBASED NIA .988660 .988M0 ,SS93_ .978163

.8INGLEENGINEOTV L] _

!'i GROUNDBASED .998560 ,963842 .9624SS NIA ,SS24SS i
r' /

8PACEBASED NIA .966079 .SS6079 .SS9344 .90479B

MISSION8UCCE_GOAL"_ 'i
i_ ii

7? I
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! In both the GB and SB cases, the mission-to-mission predictions are approximately 0.02
below the two.engine case which can be translated Into 2 lost mlemlonsper 100 flown. The

_ two-engine prediction assumesbeth are operating! however, one engine Is capable of doing

,, the mission it necessary so, In effect, complete redundancy Is provided. Altheugh these

data are not conclusive, they du Indicate that with an advanced engine, a two=engine

system mayj In fact, be necessary If the desired missionSuccessgoal Is to be satisfied.

3.3.8 Maintenance

This section discussesthe OTV system requlrin8 unscheduled and scheduled main-

tenancej the means to perform checkout before and a_ter malntenance_ and the impact on

the vehicle and space base. This analysis has been confined to the SB OTV for the

foUowln8 reasons: ::i..
t. Maintenance needson a reusable space-based OTV had not been well defined in past .!

studies. ._
2_ The impact of accomplishing the maintenance, particularly in terms of Crew

requirements at a space base, has a much greater significance than for a comparable

number of personnelbeing usedon the ground.

3. A high-level analysis of a ground-based OTV had already been performed in the

Phase A study. _

The key issuesinvolved in 5B OTV maintenance were. (1) is maintenance necessary? ,
(2) What systems (components) are involved? (3) V/hat Is r_quired to ensure the SB OTV

has the same degree of readiness aS a GB OTV? (4) Must the SB OTV ever be returned to : :;!

Earth? i3.3.8.1 UnscheduledMaintenance

DefiNtion-Unscheduled maintenance is defined as the repair of components that fail on a

random basis or due to an unsch_.dulede,'ent (e_., accident). This function Is Important '1

becausethe mission successpredictio_ i_ basedon full restoration of the complete sygtem
prior to each flight.

Need for Unscheduled Maintenance-The Issue of the necessity for ,..'_scheduledmainte-

t._ nance was addressed by performin8 an OTV reliability analysis to determine if any 1
components fail #wing flight and, It so0what are the consequencesit the failures are not
corrected. _

!

i
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Determl_tion of the pro_bility that no component fails (which also mear_ no

mainter_nce is n_e_ar-y) w_ accomplished by placing all i_rallel redundant components

In series and applying the apwoprlate failure rates and time f_ctors. This approach Is 1

necessary _nce each component must be funcl_onal to satiny the mission succesQ ,i
prediction of 0,978 as indicated In section 3.3,7. An illustration comparing the reliability

block diagrams for mission-successprobabUity and no-mair_terBnceprobability is shown in 1
table 3,3.$-1. The reliability block diagrams used for the analysis are those previously

Tab/e 3.3.8-1 No-Maintenance PeobaMifty Overvlew

* THEPROBABILITYTHAT NOCOMPONENTWITHIN THEOW WJLLREGUIAE

CORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEPRIORTO THEINITIATION OFANOTHER

FLIGHT

• frORAGE TIME INCLUDED ,_
:j

, NOMAINTENANCEPROBABILITYVBMISSIONRELIABILITYMODELING !

* MI881ON

RELIABILITY R" t - | 1 - RA| (_ - RE}

" RAOR AB"e "_T
* B& A AREREDUNDANT(_OMPONENT

• .PIOMAINTENANCE

1;_- IRA) (Rill

BOTHA AND B MuI_rBEFUNCTIONAL i!

10 BAT,SFVOEFmmON 1

shownin section 3.3.7.2 but adjusted for the series format. The results of this analysis

are shown in table 3.3_8-2. The probability of no malmenance being necessary (i.e. no

componenthas failed) is only 0.388, which gives a strong lndicatlon that a failure Is likely. !
i

These data were also used to establish the mean missior.s to repair (MMTR), which _,1
indicate a value of 1.06, meaning a |allure can beexpected on nearly every OTV flight. 1

The consequence of not correcting (or restoring) the failed components '. _nown

usingseveral methods. The first is for the reliability prediction of an individual mission

, , as shown in figure 3.3.8-i. The data indicate, for example_ that if the OTV has been i

fortunate enough to make it through nine flights without any repalr_ the predicted t

' reliability for the 10th flight would be 0.90. With restoration (repair), however, a i
,i

"/9
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8YSI"EM .07E26 .:J811337 1.08

N_T N : NO.OFCOMPONENT8• MEANMISSION8TO REPAIR- ; _ a FAILURERATE

T-,MmOM ii

i*o i10"
RE8TOAE

ENTe

_o ' | S 4 6 e. , II O 10-
MISSIONNUMBER

AESUME80TV HA8 FUNCTIONED8UCCE88FULLYTO 8TART OF Nth MINION

PlOup'i)3,3.8-I PPediet_l Rel|ablUtyfor lndd_ci_! M|&_on-SB OTV

80
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• - prediction o| 0.97P would _dWay_occw. Flg,m 3.3.8-2 Illustrates the dliier_nco In

¢um_atlve predicted r_l|_bllity for a 8Ivan flight. For the c_e of pred[ctin 8 the

l. relic_bilLtyo_ _rforrrdng L0flights, o v_ue of 0.80 occurs with regtor_ldOnl while the no=

resterutLon approuch result_ In ordy 0_S0, in summQry_with the hlAh priority ¢herocter-

lstics ¢f nt_u_yof the DOD missionsend.the high cost of the payload% Ol_.ratin8 un OTV
without full restoration seems unacceptable. Consequently, the need t_, provide the

capability to perform umcheduled maintenance appears substantiated.

,o

.00

.O0 "".,,e dWO'_ElWiTH
R£BTORA?ION

__.o..,o..,,o. i
.O0 ...... WITH RELt'IrORATION

.S0 DTOTALSY81'EM

6 i 11 II 4, li 0 'l O l) t0

NUMBEROF MISSION8 i

_" Figure 3.3.8-2 Muir(ration Predicted Reltabll(ty-$B OTV

Maintenance Concept-The overall maintensnce concept employed was generally that of

removing failed componentsar-_dreplacing them with ready-f .o-go componentsrather than

on-site repair, To accomplish this operation, th¢ componerd:to be removed and replaced

(I_cR) was to be of sufficient tJze that the task could be _,ccompllshed in a zero gravity

;.. environment and by crewmen In pressuresuits..

_:: A listing of the contponents In _rms of their total e}.pected failures and MMTR for

a singJemission Is presented In tame 3._L8-_. These values reflect the total number of

componentsof a given type as well as their failure rates. It should also be noted that

8!

L
I #
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Tcble 3.3.8-3 ¢oml_nent Umoherl_led Ma(nten_,_ooReq.(rtJmont_

toTaLFA,LUn_E

AC8 rl_MVALVI_8 410 .689 1,07

ACe hEMNOZZL_ 24 .m 7,t
EP8 FUFJ.CELL _ .OT6 18,2

PROi;ULglON MAINENGINEB ;I .04t8 24.

AVIONIC8 COMPUTERMEMORY 860 .02,'16 44.

AVIONIC8 COMPUTER_ 2 .O01)Y4 10_1

IsROPULgioN FUELINLETVALVF.8 4 .008 t26

AVIONIC8 LAir GYROS 2 .00_IS| 1_13

AC8 REMCONNECTOR8 24 .008,_i2 t67

PROPULSION THERMOVENTVALVES 2 .004340 230

AVIONI(_8 Tr&cRECEIVER 2 .003504 286

PROPULSION TANKREGVALVE8 4 .00260,_ 246

13OOMPONENTS 400.1000
66COMPONENT8 > 1000m

£ "1.06

MEAN MI881ON8 TO REPAIR

many of these components are small and/or are integrally a part o! another unit or

assembly, thus making R&R difficult.

The approach selected to satisfy the R&R criteria was consequently that o[ grouping

the components into more easily handled units called space removable units (SRU). The

resulting SRU's and the components they contain are shown in table 3.3.8-t_. Four basic

$RU categories are indicated, with the avlon!cs modules actually involving six different

types of units, it should also be noted that some items have been assigned as a ground

maintenance task, meanin 8 the SB OTV must be returned to Earth. This assignment is the

result of the components being In locations or having design features widch make them

essentially impossible to R&R in space. Other components had MMTR's so large that the

deSlsn provision to allow R&R would not be justified.

Benefit of On-Orbit Maintenance-The principal benefit In providing on-orbit maintenance

provisions is that it Increases the number of missions that can be flown before the OTV

must be returned to Earth for unscheduled maintenance. This point is shown in

tab!e 3.3.8-_ through the use of the four different types of SRU's, Again It should be

82
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• PLUSMAINENGINE 1!.7

• PLUSAVIONIC9MODULES 29,04

RETURNEDTOEARTHFORNON8PACEMAINYAINABLECOMPONENT8
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. tlot_q thst If no unscheduled mcdnten_nce provisions_re prcvidedt the SB OTV would have
1

to return to F.arth essentially every flight to rel_lr the failure. By providing R&R

pro,,lsiol_S[or the ACS thruster module, the number of. missions between Earth return is

increased to one In about every five flights. By providing all the indicated R&R
I

capability, the OTV-only h_ to be returned to Earth every 29 flights.- Over the entire

ml.Q._i¢_model _t la00TV fllghtst this results In approximately six relaunches of OTV%

_asumingonly the tailed componenzsare restored when on the ground. These relaunches

are in addition to the four OTV launches necessary to satisfy desI_ life considerations

(_ _ flights per stage).

T_ sensitivity of the total number of OTV launches (excluding those for. backup

vehicles) to the frequency of Earth return is shownin figure 3.3,8-3. These data Indicate

the.L_L:mberof OTV launchesIs_quite sensitive If the OTV must be reutrned to Earth more

freL;_ently than the reference of every 29 flights. Incorporating additional R&R provis-

Ions btto the OTV to the point of matching the frequency of Earth return _vith the design

life (t_ flights) Is also a possib,Jty. This approacht however, only decreases the number ot

OTV launches by two. Out of a total of approximately 120 5DV launches,this is not judged

too significant, in addition to resulting In more burnout weight and, consequently, a

pen,_rmance penalty.

180OTV MIBglONSTOTAL INCLUDE8DESIGNLIFE NEEOS

*_*_, PI.USRELAUNOHCUE TO GROUND

_0 MAINTENANCEREQUIREMENTS

i %°%

REBTOREONLY FAILED

COMPONENT8

S

...................
_,' REFERENCE 146FLT8)

" 0 _' --'- _J I, L

MEAN MI8810N8TO EARTH AEI'URN

_, Ffgur_ 3.3.8-3 Sendtlv/ty or' SB OTV L_une/tes to OTV Mean Mfcdm8 to Earth
Return
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Fi0uee 3._.8-4 SRU Instnllat(o,_

: SRU_sal_ presented in table 3.3.8-6. Tile mass impact for each SRU reflects the use o!

QD's and special mounting plates and indicates a rmtge o! t0% to 2_% of the mass of the

basic unit. 1"he total mass penalt was 23_ ks, Including the required built-ln test

_' equipmentandinstrumentation.

'1

J
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OF PO0_ (_,_u_._..u'_"__

.,/

ToMe 9.3./]-0 $80TV Maintonaneo R.ovlelon Ponelity

...... I CHARACTERISTIC8PEltUNIT

8RUTYFB QTY FLUID BLI_C FAST, SiZE (CM) M_QI IN K(I .
or) OD NERS LxWllt - _llC AFO#8#U_ ;

AVIONICS
• LASERGYROIMU 2 " "- 3 4 30- 7

• GPSRCVR/PROC, 2 " . S 4 t8 6

• TRANSPONDER 2 -- 2 4 20X 14X 43 14 3

4 RF AMPLIFIER 3 -- 2 4 60X36X28 0 i 2

• COMPUTER 2 - 3 4 36 X 36X 23 27 / 6

FUELCELL. 2 7 2 4 46 X 30 X 20 "l$ i 6 i'

THRUSTERMODULE 4 1 1 4 30 X 30X 30 30 S ':
)

_ g

!

MAIN ENGINE 2 S 1 10 X 187X lrJ 288 62 ;;
i ,

• TOTAL SRUMASSCHANGE - t70

• OTHERCHANGES '* 64
• BUILT.IN TESTEQUIPi231
V INSTRUMENT& CABLING(41)

TOTALMAINT PENALTY 234KO "

INCLUDESMOUNTINGPLATESANDALL QUICKD_d_0NNECTI_

Crew size and time requirements to accomplish the unscheduledmaintenance are

indicated in table 3.:).8-7 and have been basedon the worst (extreme) case. As indicated

Table 3.3.8-7 Unscheduled Maintenlmee Aetivlty.-Extteme Case

MAINT HANO.TIME,"M,NUTE. iAVIONICS..UTER,UELCELLE",N'
SRUACTIVITY MODULE _,-I_,DULE MODULE.... MODULE

• MAINTENANCEPREP 20 30 20, 40 _i
lOATHERTOOLS,SRU
ANDREACHPOSITION)

• REMOVEAND REPLACE 28 28 28 106 '_
|INCLUDES_ FACTOR) _.:

t INSPECTANDC/Q 28 60 t80 240

• WRAPUP( RETURNTOOLS,ETC) 20 20 3t3 30minimsramie

SUBTOTAL SS 138 246 416

(COMBINEDTOTAL" 070MINUTES(14.6HRS)

WORKSHIFTSFORSRU_ OTHERRIr:LATEDEVENTS _i_EWR_CAJ_REMENI_
I II II _rl I IIIll III II I I ......... I p

" e'360 MIN AVAIL/I_I41FTIIt • PII_oMAINT " 60 : _E A_IIFTPERDAY
• _.SSHIFII_ . POST.MAINT"BS _d_CTnlCAL/MEC"|• VISUAL INSFl_CTIO:',, 120.180

• TOTALTIMI_ 3 SHIFTS T REQUIRED J
!

1t) TOTALWOAKSHIFT- 481)MIN,

8O
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earlier, there Is a 99.8% chanc.eof there being no morn than four repair Jobsl_r flight, i
i

Four R&R jobs were, therefore, assumedand consistedof one of each type of SRU (I.e., a +

main enBlne, an ACS thruster module, an avionics module, and erie fuel cell module}.

Each maintenance action Involved four types of activity. The times indicated reflect

timellne work associated with tests beln8 performed-In the NASA MSFC Water immersion i ;

' Facility using components similar in mass and size. It should also be noted that

achievement of the Indicated times to perform the maintenance actions strongly reflects

"clean sheet" lnstallattor+ Interfaces rather than use of existing types of interfaces, in

addition to the-actual maintenance activity, there are related events involving premain-

tenance which Include time for the extravehicular activity (EVA) crew to reach the

+ hangar and hangar activation. Post-maintenance activity Is essentially the reverse.

Visual inspection will also be required,

Two EVA crewmen are necessaryto perform the actual hands-onwork w_Lle a third

member remains within SOC and Conductsthe checkout, operationS. Based on a 390-rain

useful work period in a work shift, three shifts are required. To minimize the

crew Size at $OC, only one shift per dw was assumed.

" 3.3.S.2 ScheduledMaintermnce

This area generally deals with= (l) those items that have wearout characteristics

less than the total OTV design life! (2) expendable hardware elements and! (3) those

componentswhich require regular servicing, A listing of Scheduledmaintenance activities

for the Sib OTV is shown in table 3.3.8-8. The most significant Items are those of

replacing the main enginesand ballute, in the case of the main engine, the mean mission

to repair prediction is every 24 flight.% so the scheduled replacement every 20 flights

(10 hr) may preclude some of the unscheduled maintenance_activity for this unit. Bailute

Installation after each flight appears to offer a significant challenge in that there are

numerous attachments oocurrln8 over most of the vehicle external surface.

m
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_ TaMe 9.9.R-R sehod_ded Mnlntenanc, o Aotivlt(ea

Ii, RE,qOURCES
_,IlVl:St ilE_Celt.Zl_( ......._C_T_¥Lty.......

_ • REPLACEMAIN ENGINES • _VERY IO ttOUR_ OF OPERATIO_I • SAMEAS FOR UNSCHEDULED

_APPROX|HATELY _0 FL!BttTS) MAINTENANCE :_']

"iI • REPLACE DALLUTE SYSTEM • EVERY FLIOtlT • 2 PEOPLE EVA I
• INSTALL BALLUTE UNIT " • 310 K_ • I PERSONAT CONT,

AFT END • TORROIDAL SHAPE CENTER

.... • STRING AND /_TTACH80 • | SHIFT i :iRESTRAINING STRAPSAT 3.S6 M-MAJOR-I)IA

F.D o.x. M'NORDIA :!:i!
• BATTERY CHARGE • EVERY FLIGHT e t PERSON AT CONT, i:'i _,il

• AUTOHOOK-UP CENTER- ii_t

• FUEL CELL PURGE e- EVERY FLIGHT • I PERSON AT CONT, :

• AUTOMATIC CENTER '

• HAIN LH2 TANK VENT PRIOR TO LOADING • I PERSONAT CONT. i
AUTOMATIC CENTF.R !

i

• PROVIDE THERMALCONTROL • WHILE AT BASE IN - • HANI_ARWALLCOATINGS
FOR AVIONICS AND ACS STORAGEMODE CAN PROVIDE SUFFICIENT

CONTROL

• BASE STANDBYPWRAVAIL, _ _

3._.&3 Checkout Concept

An Integral part of the maintenance operation is the function of checkout. This :_

function Is defined to Include the ability to aSSessthe condition of the system as well as

the detection of faults _nd isolation of faults to the appropriate $RU. A major source of !

cOndition assessmentIs the evaluation of data "after a fllsht has been completed. Real-
i

time assessment Is also required, such as after a new SRU has beer, Installed. Fault idetection and Isolation to an SRU will also require extensive built-in instrumentation.

C_._.._p_-Three checkout concepts were considered with the key difference being the

location for initiatin 8 the checkout and analysis of data. One concept used 8round-based
control, another used SOC-based equipment and personnel, and the third had all the :_
capability built into the OTV. A brief description Of each follows.

_. !. Concept h 8round-based control-Instrument the vehicle to the level required for

condition assessmentand provide vehicle=mountedbuilt-in-test equil_nent (BITE) to

stimulate or simulate equil_nont for the purpose of obtainin8 condition assessment
and tacit detection and isolation data. The data from the vehicle would be

_._-:_;-_ .................................................................... ........... : .......... . ..; ........ _.. ....... :_: ...... _-::_-_ ,:: _ . ....
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transmlzted to the grotald wl_re the _tata analysia would be ac,c_mpll,_hed resulting _

In the Identification of the faulty $RLIand Indication of aystem status. The required

_it_: maintenance actions wou!d then _ transmitted back to tl_,: malntenan{x,_ crew ,
Io_ated at tl_e SOC.

2, Concept 2= SOC-based control-This concept is the same as Concept 1 except all :

equipment and personnel asso_ated with data analysis are located at SOC. :,

3. Concept 3; OTV-control-lnstrument the vehicle-to the level required for condition

assessmentand provide vehicLe-mounted BITE to stimulate and simulate equipqnent

and also equ|pm_tt to detect m_d Isolate faults to the SRU level without any
_ssistance from external sources.

:!

C0mparison-The compar|son of the tl_'ee concepts l_ summarized in table 3.3.8-9. For

Concept l (ground.basedcontrol)t the most significant impact to the LEO base Is the data

and con_aac¢i link to the Earth, The particular areas of concern are the bandwidth

required and the methods required to closurethe integrity o! the dat_ path. The estimated

time for automatic checkout using___LtherC_tcept l or 2 would be 2 to 3 hr.

TONe 3.3.8-9 Automatic Checko_tt Toehniques-SB OTV

i1
GROUNDBASE 6q MAXIMUN HIN, ROD, RiN,
CONTROL

/

LEO BASE 6_ HI_ERATE RAX, MAX. MAX.CONTROL

'!EIIICLE CONTROL
ORD FLT_ATA ]lq NINIHUN NOD, RIN, MOll.

ANALYSIS_

,i
• AUTOHATICCHECKOUTUTILIZES BUILT=iN'TEST _QUIP, :]

• NOT U_ED DURING HlSSlON

• PROVIDES STIMULATION AND $1HULATION |NPU1$ AND TESt
$E@U_NC,E$

• R_gUIRES APPROX 1HREE HOURS

|_-- COVERS INSTRUNFNTATIL_I AND BUILT IN IE$_ EQUIPRENt
_- USES TDR8 AN_ StPN

8_
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For the case of Concept 2 (LEO-I_o _ntroi)_ the princll_l lml_cts oxo the

lncro_e_l number of Pen_anneiroq.irod for checkout (vor_u_ vehicle m_nt_r_nce parson.

nel ordy for _'ound-based control) and the lne.re_ed h_dw_re and _,_oftwarerequired for
the test and checkout task.

In Concept 3, whore the vehicle itself contains sufficient bullt=lrt.t_st _qulixnent

ard-softw-are for fault isolation to the SRU level, the vehicle avionics are considerably

more complex. Since the avionics are more complex, the equipment failure rates will

most likely increase. While the failure rates of that portion of the equil]nent Usedfor the

missionmay be negligibly affectP-.dby th_ addition Of BITEr the totai failure rate (derived

from the sum of mission plus BITE) Will increase and the equipment cart be expected to

require more malnter_nce. Additional lnstrtunentation is also required to monitor the

performance of the vehicle-mounted BITE.---TJ_eadditional-mass penalty for this concept

is due to the equil_nent whb'.h must be. added to each SRU to indicate its status

(acceptable or nonacceptable) In addLt/onto extra computer memory. The-estimated time

for accomplishinggutomatic checkout us[ng this concept is 0.5 to I hr.

Selection-Based on this brief study of checkout concepts for a space-based OTV, it is

recommended that ground-based control of the automatic checkout be used as the

baseline. Except for the integrity of the base-to.Earth data and command comm=_ca-

tions link, this concept minimizes the impact to both the vehicle and the LEO base (SOC). '

Further discussion regarding checkout in terms of the total turnaround operations

associated with anOTV is presented in section 3.3.10.

3.11.8.0 Maintenance Facility

As previously discussed i.. ction 3.3.6, OTV protection against space debris while

at SOC can be most effectively accomplished by providing a hangar, which could also have

all the necessary provisiot_s for OTV maintenance. Such a hangar, with an OTV, was

shown in figure 2.2-l, Such a facility is judged to be beneficial in that it could provide

the necessary lighting, containment of personnel and spares, work platforms, and a

storage area for spares and maintenance equipment. A shirtsieeve environment is not

viewed as necessary since the _;RU_sare envisioned to be replaced by crewmen in pressure

suitg. In addition, the pen_ty for a shirtsieeve enviromnent would involve the loss of the

atmosphere each time an OTV is removed or, if the atmosphere is to be recovered, a large

amount of electrical power would be required. Although each OTV (stage) based at the

_; SOC will need a hangar for space debris protection, only one hangar needs to be provided

-_;: with maintenance provisions,

, 90
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• 3._9 Rdue.n8

_,, TId,_section <lls_se_"_ th_ _mix_rison ot several ref_lin[_ option,_f_r the main

_.,, pmpeUanto! the OTV, a systemd_rlption of tran_errinl_ other tluid_ required by the
_: OTV, enda deflNti_ of the o._,_o¢latedprol_llant tanker•

_ Refuellnt_is definedusthat tL_¢tion dealing wLthreplenishmento! all _or_n_bles(fluids). Includedwitldn rids catet_ory are Wlmary propellams,secondary Wopellants,

_! reclctant_or electrical power, and prer_urlzatlon fluids. This analysisde_isofdywith the

t: SB OTV sincefueling of systemsat a laun_:hpad(such_lsfor a GB OTV) is a fairly well

_1' _ _derstood operation.
The overall _oal of the SI30TV refueling _nalyslswas to SeleCta concept which

i_ providedthe best..combtnatlonof _cceptableCOst,complexity,and risk. W;thin_thlsgoal

_I wasthe desireto determineIt active propellantconditioningsyst_ns (e4_.,refrigerators,
liqulfiers) are beneficial with the OTV traf/lc r_tes, as indicatedby the FOTV mission

modelandwhenusedin conjunctionwith SOC.

The major factors consideredIn the refueling analysisare shownIn figure 3.3.9-1.

FROPELLANT_flltCIUIFIEMEIM]_

DELIVERY _ _ TRANSFER MI_|ON PROPELS__,NT_

• BOILOFF • SOCCHILI.DOWN • 8OILOFF • OTV CHILLDOWN • AV

• RESIDUAL8 • PRE_URIZATION * RESIDUAL8 • pRESSURIZATiON • INFLIGHT LOSaE8'

• RESIDUAL8

B9__ J_V_U_L

• ELECTRICALPOWER • ORBITMAINTENANCE
PROPELLANT

• RADIATOR • PREI_URI_ATION OAR
•BTORAGE TANKB

• BUPI_)RI_EOUIPMENT
REFRIO,RELIOUIFIER ETC

_, F/_ro 3.3.9-I OTVRefueling P_etov_

The m_jor system elementsin tl,e retuelinE operationsare (1) tlte tm_ker which delivers

propellantfrom Earth to the$0C, (2) the SOC storagetanks(referred tO as tank sets as

eachcontainsanLO2 andLH2 tank and tm_ksfor other refuelln8 fluids)_and()) the OTV.
Propellantrequirements_re to accountt_ormissionpropellantas well as_1 thor whichis
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Iot;t or umvallable either during_ho delivery to orbit, franker between tanl_, or ol_.orblt )i

storage. Refueling may al_o roqgire variom tYi_ of e_lpment and provl_om Io_ted at ii

(i' the SlUiCebose, which is a_umed m I_ the SOC. A review o| the applicaMe data bose, i}.,

:_i most notably r_erence (_ indicated a reexamination of the refu_lin8 operation was !iil

necessary due to the differenCeS in ground rules _nd the desire to investigate several ii I
different concepts. !i _,_

The major issue associated with the refueling of an SB OTV Is the amount of losses ; :

associated with-the delivery, storage, _nd franker of main propelJant. This issue Is i_ i
!i

presented in section 3.3.9.1. Other fluids such as hydrazlne, nitrogen, and helium also i .!
require resupplyl however, their losses constitute only a small fraction-o_ tl_e maln_

propellant. Consequerltiy, It wasdecided-the transfer-ot _h_sefluids would only receive 8

mLnlmumof anaJysis. These data are presented In section 3.3.9.2. Design characteriSticS il
of the tanker usedIn the refueiing operation are presented In section 3.3.9.3. !i

3,).9.1 Main Propellant ReduelinB !i

Systems Characteristics - The characteristics assumed for the major refueling system ;!
elements and their utilization are shown in figure 3.3.9-2. The_e characteristics were i_

PREImIIJREIN K PAECAI.8(PSlAL_

MAX = 214 1311 __MAX • I/9 lilll) li

F MIN " t38 (i0) :_I - MEN• 138W).MIH • 138(_9) _ MAX • 162|I_|

TANKER 20_ _ t73 SO(: 173 138 138= = .., o.).=
• REUILABLE = PROPSTORAGEREG'T-20.4 MT * ENGINEINLET: tie K Pt lie RilAI

,20 lAYERS MLt * STORAGEBY8TEM:12169.4MT * PROPCAPACITY:CAPACITYTANK8ET8
, .-61.4 MT CAPACITY • FULL ECREENACQUISITION 8INGLE8TG - 28.8 MT
• FULL BCREENPROP SYSTEM TWOG'IrG ~ 6_4MT

ACQUISITION8Y8 . 60 lAYER MLI

• HELIUMPRESS8Y8 • TANKWALLS600oR ,TOTAL FMGHlr_
WHENLOADED tl YR= 180

• TRANSFERTIME: <20HRO • TRANSFERTIME:<20HR8
• UTILIZATION PROFILE t§ YR: ;180

o,.- - - 'il.FLT _ _ j_ • FUGH¥ INTERVAL
18_20_AY8 i

1 20 It FULL • TANKWALLS6000R

_1 40 0 FULL WHENLOADED

3 60 F_.".L I_

4 80' FULL 0

i 6 100 It FULL
_l 120 0 FULL

7 140 FULL It
ETC

Figure 3.3.9-20TV Refueling A_umptlon_
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ostabil,_hodto providethe frameworkto de!!noandevalgaT.ec_ndidaterefgelln8c_ncept,_,

The pre_.res indicatedare b_ed on the re_erenceOTV englrlol_¢t pre_ure of 110kPa

(16p_la)and estimatedline losses.
The-!tinker was 01zedf_,r d_ivery by a shuttleoderivativelaunchvehicle. An MLi

thOrmoJ_ontrol approachwas usedrather than _ dewar !or this application Ix;causeo| i

boin8 generally llEhter, less costly,and havinglessrisk, Thepropellant acqul=tlonsystem
is the same as proposedin reference 6. Tl_s systemcon_sts o! screenslocatednear the

tank walls that provide a capillary action to acquire the propellant so no g-field is

nece=ary.

Propellant storage requirer_ent_atSOC (basedon the Initial SB OTV point deslEn) i

was est_b|lshedas 86._t, This resulted from a situation involving an OTV mission

requiring59._t o! propellant(|or the largest payloadin-themodel)in additionto a needto
pedorm a rescuemission(27t of propellant)to a mannedOTV or a GEe baseprior to a

tanker delivery, The storage tanks were _ized tc,r the mnount of propell_ntavailable
alter transfer item the tanker. Full screenpropellant-acquisitionsystemswere usedand

additional layersof ML! appliedto red_,ceboUoitthowever,more than _0layers doesnot
showmuchbenefit, Data presentedIn flsure 3,3,9-_ indicate the resultingbe"off would

2,5 * ML118DOUBLEALUMINIZEDKAPTON

• LAYER8SEPARATI_DBYDACRONNET

• HEATLEAKDONTRIBUTiON8iNCLUDE
•TANK/SHELL8TRUT8

2.0 ' FILL,FEED,VENTLINE_

i 1.6

_ t.O

....... It .............. L......... ......... k........ I ...... i _.

;*'_ 10 20 _0 40 60 gO

!-i: OF.u tA E.=
_. ¢,tSWUi;mCX.E_l
-.. PlgUre3,3,_-.,_ Propellent!StoPo,,le"rankBolloff
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0,_ kIVhr for LH2 a,_l 0._6kgll_ for LO?, Two t_mk_et_ (eaeh.o_ntah_lnt_an LO?,and

• and LH2 tcuik) are _,gt_e0ted to s_ttl_y the _torat_ r_qulrcment, with eachcap_ble of
handling a full tan_r load ;_ter tramfer Io_a_ and reoldual_ are cor_lder_. The

utilization plan (appmxlmatlm) a_umed for each tank set in lndleatc_l and re, olin In

80-day cycle, Ix_,tweenIoading_, For thI,_analysia, oneohalf of the propellant o_ each tank

. ;' set is a_umed t_ed for each OTVflight.

The prolxdlant eal_aCitles indicated for the OTV reflect val_s that were associated
• with the initial SI_ OTV point dosllVI. This vehicle did not incorporate six,re debris

:_ protection, maintenance provisionS, and other features that were Incorporated into the

final OTV design described In sectim 3.3._, The final _ OTVsingle-stage design required

32._t o_ propellant. The 10%dltterence in mission propellant re.qulrement, however_ is
P_

judged Insufficient to change the results of the refueling analysis since the associated

!? Losseswouldincreaseonly byapproximately1%.i

:_ Re__s - The relueling emcepts analyzed generally relate to the pressurlza-
;7 tlon method used to transfer propellant from the SOC tank set to the OTV. All amcepts

:_ usehelium pressurization to transfer the propellant _rom a tanker to SOC storage tua_ks.

:_ The namesgivento theconceptsare listed below:
D

_ Concept A: Independent pressurization
;_ AI _ Helium pressurizationi;

i_ A;?.tThermalpressurization
A_: Thermal pressurization with bollot! recovery

!!. _
_ Concept B: Recovered vapor pressuriZatiOn

81: Recovered vapor pressurization

i:I B2: Recovered vaporpressurization with bolloff recovery
i_ EL' Recovered vapor pressurization with bolloff recovery and transfer loss

recovery

Concept C: 5ulx:ooled propellant with therm_ pressurization :

Concept 13_ Tankexchange with recovered vapor pressurization i
!

The independent pressurization c_cept_ are shown in figure 3.3.9-_. Ceqcept AI

uses helltan to pressuriae the SOC tanks to enable the transfer but this needs rerlealsh- :

;. ment with each refill of a SOC tank, Concept A2 providesthe required pressurevia
thermal means using a heater to vaperi_ a portion of the propellant. Concept A_ also
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usesthermal pressurization and incorporates a liquifier system to collect and condense

the bOiloff occurring from the SOC storage tanks. A reverse Brayton cycle system Is

assumedfor the iiqulfier system.
i

The B-_'oup of concepts usesrecovered vapor for pressurization and Is presentedin ;!:_
figure 3,3.9-5. The basic characteristics of these concepts are shownby Concept BI. in

this concept, vapor is produced when saturated liquid in the SOC tank is throttled to the ' '=

lower OW tank pressure, A portion of the vented vapor Is passedthrough a compressor

and returned to the $OC tank to maintalt_ $OC tank pressure, Due to the differences in

densities in the two tanks, some flashed vapor Is dumped through the compressor relief

valve to m_lntaln $OC tank pressure. Concept B2 uses the same pressurization approach

as Concept BI _nd also incorporates a liqulfier system to eliminate $OC tank bollotf, ._._

Concept B_ goes eveh further in reducing propellant losses by collecting and Liquefying i

the flashed vapor occurring during transfer as well as belfort. The much hi_her rates

assodated with the propellant transfer require considerably more power for liquetyinl]

i than just for belief! (q6 kW versus l0 kW).
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.- + lllJIUI_I_L_D PIIOPll]LIJ_IT
VENT r-600TANK

• r='JL/ % _ flEPfllGI]flATOfl '

,, VALVE eXPAN_:_Ioo--,.T
3
_;!' 8PACE RADIATOR ::

D: TANK EXCHANGE WITH neooveneo
vAJ,onpneasumzATgON

TANK

FIguPe 3.3,9-+ OTV Refueltng Concept8 C cmd D

Concept D, also shown in figure 3.3.9-6, is called "tat;k exchange." This concept

usesthe same pressurization approach as EL but instead of transferring propellant from a

tanker to the SOC storage tanks, an empty SOC tank set is replaced with a full tank set_

thus eliminating the transfer losses.

The concept of pump tramfe_ between the tanker and SOC tanks and between the i _ L _

50C tanks and OTV was not analyzed for the following reasons. Acquisition of th_

to the pumpInlet requires screenedSurface channels limited in cross-sectionat ]propellant

area as dictated by surface tension forces and screen sizes. The allowable flow rates (for I
]

which no data base exists) Ln the acqulgtion channels to prevent breakdown of the +_|
surface-tension-supported surfaces are severely limited and thus will restrict the aUow- i
able propellant tramfer_rates. Removal of propellant from the supply tank without_ !

!

repressurlzation will reduce the tank pressure and cause vaporization of saturated 1
propellant:, The most likely place for vaporization is within the acquisition channels

and/or the screened surfaces thus tendin8 to block liquid flow or _y off the screened ,

surface. In either case, entry of vapor into the acquisition channels Is likely to stop liquid i

flow into the tank outlet resuitin 8 in breakdownof propellant franker and an unknownbut +!
potentially large amount of residuals. Deslsn solutions to these problems can only be

verified by full-scale orbital experiments. There_orep the small potential weight !

advantage of pumped transfer over pressurlaed transfer did not warrant further analysis ;1

of this concept. !

9?
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OR;G

........Support _e_lu__o!lrement_...... _ The support reqgirement_ _sociated with each refueling concept

am prm_nted Ln table _,3,9-h The reference pmpegant transfer time between = SOC I
Table 3,3,B-1 Refueling 8uppoetRequleement8

CONCEPTS

_ ,,FNAAAOTERIBTII_ A1 A.:I AS at Ell B3 0 DIBBIIIIII pill I I I I

PERMANENTBTORAOE YEa YEa YEa YEa YEa YEa YEa _j_lKUSETANKON_O

TANKER YES YEa YEa YEa YEE YEa YEa EXCHANGE

TNAN$FI_RTIME (HRB) 4 20_ 4 4 4 20 4 _ 4 _
! ,

POWER(KW) 0 1,3 10 NIL 10 48 10,4 NIL _i

80LAfl ARRAY lag M) 0 20 220 Nit. 220 10EO 230 NIL

ARRAYMA_(MT) 0 13 1.1 NIL t.1 6.2 1.14 NIL

RADIATOR(Be.M) 0 0 t8 0 t0 86 10 0

LIOUIFIERMAre (MT) 0 0 1.8 0 1.8 4.1 1.e 0

80C W/CD A|KG/M2) 160 156 120 160 138 94 137 164-

COULDBE4 HRGWITH0`6KW _ 6UT TAKESTDAY8TO8tie COOLPROPAFTERDELIVERY

tank set and an OTV was ;hr. As indicated, several ¢_ncepts show 20hr, primarily ii
becausethe power requirement becomes prohibitive for the shorter time; however, 20 hr

is probably acceptable dnce it is still taster than a ground-based OTV could be launched....

Power requirements are relatively large for those concepts us!ng liquifier systems and

extremely large for Concept B) since the vent losses which occur at high rates during

transfer are coltected. The power for llqul_ylng was taken from reference 6 which

indicated 9.gkWh/k_ for LH 2 and 0.66 kWIVk8 for LO2. The SOC solar array satisfies the L
power requirement during the sunlight portion of the orbit, as well as rechargin8 a

secondary power syst_n that is used durin8 the dark portion of the orbit. Mass indicated

for the power syst_n covers both the solar array and secondary power supply. Radiator

provisions are a_,sumed to be separate from those required for the basic SOC. The

• average radiator was assumed to be always perpendicular to Earth and had an average

_ temperature of )7.8°C. The Indicated area also assumes the use of a two-sided design,
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, _r_A_ _i_ _ i

t •

! with each _qu_ro meter of radiator dis_il_tlng 0.$ kW of waste heat. The W/CDA
;_' p_ram_teris the key factor in est_bll_hin8 the _mountot orbit malntenanc_propellant

i: requiredby the SOC. Thoseconceptswhichresult in lower$OC W/CDA will havehi,orL=3

J-_ orbit ma_ntenar;_,_qulrc_nents.¢
I);

i_" Pr_o_- The propellantrequirementassociatedwith eachaspectof the
! refuelinl_oper_tion is sho_ in t=lde J.3.9-2 for each refuelin8 concept. The values

i-} reflect the requirementassociatedwith a single repetition, The _mber-.of_r.epetitions

TOb[e3.3.9-2 PPopellontRequleementsfor SBOTV

i_" ITEM REPETITIONS A't At A3 at _ B_ 93 C D

1. OTV MISSIONPROP 189 _ 28.9 26,9 26.9 |&9 :18,0 28.9 28.9 28.9

@. 60C/OTV TRANBFER

CHILLDOWN 180 0.9 0.@ 0.9 0.6 0.6 B 0.3 0.@

PRESSURI_TIQN 90 _ 0.8 0.$ 0.$ 0 0 0 0.$ 0

& STORAGE

BOILOFF 90 1.6 1.6 0 1.6 0 O 0 1.6

RESIDUAL8 90 1.0 t.6 1.8 t.8 t.S 1.tl O 1.8 !_

4. TANKER/SOCTRANSFER _._
CHILLI)OWN 90 0,e 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0 O 'i

Ii TANKER

BOILOFF 90 (I.1 0.1 0.1 0.t 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.t

RESIDUAL8 96 1.3 1.$ 1.3 t.S 1._1 1,3 t.3 0

6. A @OCORBIT MAINT

PROPELLANT 180 0.6 0.SS 0,61 @.B 0.68 0.SS 0.7 0.6 ;i

t80 REFLECT;'NUMBER'OF0TV PLIGHT8 _ 90 REFLECTS8OCTANK PROVIDING:_01FVFLTB ..... _1

indicated relates to the I l-year missionmodel. The numberof repetitionsfor the OTV
missionpropellant relates to the number of flights, while those items showing 90
repetition=reflect the ntunberof tankerlaunchesor SOC storagetank cycles. The orbit

malntenatce valuesreflect the requirement for the 20 to 22days betweeneach of the

180OW flights.

I ]
i. The OTV missionpropellantrequirementreflect_ the definition o! the space-based

OTV at the time of the first quarter review and,as indicated previously,is approximately

1096less than requiredin the final design.Chllldownlossesoccurringduringthe tramfer _:
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from S_ to OTY reflect 2_,9t beiill_ traiz_forrt_ to tile OTY tanl_, whit'h Ii_we w_dl

tOinl_rattco,q of opproxlin_tely _00°C. Thi,_ Ios,_is gr_=_testfor the A ¢_lz_pts _nco =_o

propellant vapor Is ro_verod as In l_ and |_ c_lcepts or s.bcoolod as lit the C concept.

Pressuriz,ltIOil I_s tor the transter Ix.tween SOC tanlm rind OTV Is the l_reatest for

; Ctlricp.pt AI ,=,intoit rLses_n exl_nd_ble heliuln system. All of the R and tire I'I c_cepts

show no requirement since part of the OTV tank vent loss Is recovered, compressed_and
i

8eltt back to the storase tm_ks. The belle/! value of 1.6t is associated with e_clt tmtk-set _

(two are presem) during each 60-day i_rlod in which they contain propellant. This value

considerswall, support strutswand penetration contributions to heat leak. With 50 layers

o! double alunltnlz_d Kapto., the LH 2 boilott rate Is ¢ssessedto be 0._ ks/hr while the

LO2 rate Is 0.36kg/hr. Use ot Ilquiller systems l_ Ca_cepts A_, B2, and B3 reduces the

losseStO zero. In Con_pt D, continu_us-refrl_eration eliminates bolloff from occurring.
Chllldown lossesindicated/or the tanker to SOC transfer also result from the _00°C tank _

;i

walls in the receiver and the transfer ot 60t ot i:ropellant. C=tcept C, which has

continuousreirll_erati_% and Concept D, which e-xchanses$OC tanks each time, can e,void

this lo_s. The difference in orbit maintenance propellant reflects the different W/CDA°

The mass nu_nber indicated reflects the propellant (N2H_) required for solar normal
conditi=_s and ,_heSOC located at 370kin.

The total mission model re|uelinl_, asso_ated with the concepts is shown in

[it_ure 3._.9-7. This total ts fi._undby addinl_the _cttial t_TV ,11issio_propellant plus the _

losses pecullarto each refuelinl_ _-oncept and variation in SOC orbit maintenance

propellant. An average annual retuelin 8 requir_nent o! over 500t occurs [or the I l-year

re(erel_ mission model. The, losses plus orbit m_dntena=_epropellant (or the retueiln 8 ,, ,

concepts represent a rmtge of (;%to I#% of the actual OTV IIt|SS_OII pmpeUant. _

i
Cost C(_nparlson - The total cost associated with the refueling operation is shown In

tll_ure 3.3,9-8. A sprectdof appmxllnately _% exists between the lowest and highest cost "_!

concepts. Propellant launch cost is based on useo! a standard shuttle-derivative vehicle i!

(see sec. 3.3.11 for description) with 6lo2t el propellant ¢lellvery Cal_blllty. The rallall

delta launch cost associated with Concept D reile_ts tile l_ct that the exchange tank is

Iteavier than _1refueling tanker r_ulthtlt lit It less propellant _v_llable per laundt.

Llqulflet/retrlserator values were established by scailnl_relative to the OlltOlltt of i:lO_l_r

eequlr_l. The 10.kW units had _ DDI&E estimated to be $_0M and a unit cost el $10M. A

" _6-kW uellt was estimated at $100M |or I)DT&E and _M |or unit cost. Sol_ array tx_sts

reflect unit costs el $_7,000/m2, with no DDT&E included since the relatively _.all

chili_ge In area would not sltPtiticantly _fm.:t the desllyt. _i

,/
--_-_, =i , .... .,. " " • .... ........ . .
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ORIGDNAg,P, ::,_.,E.'.
OFPOO_......' ...._"

* TOTALPROPELLANTI_D_Lg:

, • MIBglOI_PFIQP.......... 6_10 MT
• PLUBREFUELINGPECULIARPROP..... (READGRAPH|

1000 (', _OC/OTVTRANOFER
. ,_. 8TORAOE

/" _ J TANXEn/m©_n_0ee. ._

• I // "*-"-
' BOO T--"' B00 t-l.qBITMAINT

" I | | 4
3_ ,

o I 1 ! I• J , i

INDEPENDENTPREB8 VAPORREOOVF.JR.YPRF.B8 B_L TANK
I IEXCHANGE

,REFUELINGCONCEPT
_> ILAMETRANSFER

APPROACHASB1

FigUre 3.3.9-7 Total Refueling Requirement

:_ Concept Comparison and Selection - Concept B2, although not the leaSt-co_t system, is

judged to provide the best overall characteristics which include acceptable risk and

operational complexity. Concepts AI, A2_ A3, B2, _nd B3 are all more expensive_ and A3_

82, and B3 also are more complex due to use of. llquifi,ers. Concept C, which provided the

least cost, has higher risk and u_certalnty in perf_r _ance d_ to the lack of data base

_r concerning space-qualified refrigerators. In terms of the FOTV study, sl_ce-type
refrigerators and llquiflers may be considered as accelerated rather_than normal growth

i_ technology. Col_cept D is judged to be _ major contender, although the complexity of
i_ movl;_glarge propellant tanks aroundthe basepresentssome concern.
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_. TOTAL EOUAI.6:
* LAUNCNOF Mi661ONPROP(IIOIOM)PLU8 REFUELINGPECULIARCOST

2190

i_. _)LAR ARfRAY

P._ aIN -- i

i:- i
LAUNCH

2110

'_'_ _ FORMIIION
PROPLAUNCH

mTO

I-
p

0

IHELIUM THER_AAL "1 RESC_GV_RfECOI_ER D
6OlLOFF B.O.&

XFER
INDEPENDENTPREm VAPORRECOVERYPRESS 8UBCOOL TANKEXCHANGE

FlguPe 3.3.9-8 Total Refueling Cost

3.).9.2 Other Fluids Trarcder

Other fluids required by the SB OTV consist of reactants (O2/H2) for the fuel cells,

pre_urant (GI_)for the pneumatics system, and propellant (N2/H 2) and pressurant (GN2)
for the ACS system.

With respect to fuel ceil reactants, it is assumedthat the advanced designfuel cells

of the 5B OTV are capable o_operating on propulsion-grade O2/H 2 (wi_h minimal purginl_).
Consequemiy they are supplied from the same storage supply as the main propulsion

system.

Helium for the $B OTV pneumatics syst_n is stored in the LH 2 tank (to minimize

bottle size and mass) and as it is used_expands isothermally from a pressure of 2t, i_O kPa i
, (3_00 psia) to a pressure of 2070 kP_ (300 psia). A fluid tramfer schematic, between the 1

,!

t_u_ker,SOC, and SB OTV is presented in figure _.3.9-9. Two other notable features are

that the larl_est and heaviest helium bottle and the compressorare both incorporated into t

the $OC becauseit Is the vehide least affected by the impact of the added mass.
,1

i
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,i_i;_i_:,i_,"!'_ii, i ¸;_ i _

A££PnEG_JA[BINhPoIi kPa_0,t4t)I_te)

OII0 TANKI_A flOC I 6PAO[BAUEDOTV i

:i

i
'i

!

_ eorn.eSTO11eOiNtH2TANK.
ISOTHERMAL eXPANSION @ 21°K 138°R1

Figure 3.3.9-9 Pneumatic S_ystemHelium Transfer $¢ltematlo-1'anker to SOC

to OTV

The SB OTV ACS propellant is expelled from its storage tank at a constant supply

pressure of 2208kPa (320 psla) by means of GN2 pressurant. The GN2 is stored In a
separate bottle. Both the propellant and the pressurant are maintained at (or near) room

temperature. As it is usedDthe GN2 expands isothermally from a pressure o_ 2_ 150kPa
(3_00pSla) to a pressure of )_0kPa (_00psla). P, fluid tramfer schematic, between

tanker, SOC, and $B OTY IS presented in flsure 3.3.9-10. Two notable features are that

the propellant and pressurant are always maintained at (or near)room temperature and i

that the larsest and heaviest pressurant bottle and the compressor are lncorper_ted into : '
[

theSOC. ; '
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ORIGINAh P_G_ IS
OF POlaR QUALITY

COMPilESSOR!

APPROX.ROOMTEMPERATURESTORAGe,
|WTHI_RMALEXPANSION

F{oure3.3.9-10 Att{tude CortteolPropellantendPeessteentTeon_ePSchematic-
Tanker to SOC to Oi'V

_.%9.3 Propellant Tanker C_rdisuraU_ OescrJp_ian

The configuration o! the pmpeUanttanker is presentedin figure3.3.9-11 with

overall geometryandphysicalcharacteristicsnoted, The tanker.issizedfor containment

withinthe reusablepayloadsystemof the SDVso|ldrocket-booster(SRB). The structural

arrangement,details of structureddesign(main tankage_bodyshell),and.thermal control
design (main tankage MLI) are similar to those of the large GB OTV. Avionics consist

primarily ot propellantIoading/tramfer instrumentationand associateddata management-

_. electronics. A battery provides for enboard electrical power. The main propulsion

transfer system utilizes helium gas pressurant(stored in the intertank region) snd

propellantacquisitionscreens(lining the total inner surfacearea of the tanks) to effect

_ transfer of the LO2 andLH2. Transferhelium for pneumaticsIs storedIn the LH2 tank.

Transfer hydrazineandnitrogenpressurantare storedforward ot the LH2 tank. ASE for
,_ the tanker consistsof an aft-located structuredadapter, All other ASE-chargeableItems

_ are assumedincorporated!n the designo! the dedicatedreusablepayloadsystem.
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• _1.3.9.QFluidsInventoriesforPropellerT_ker, SO(:StoraSeTank,a.d _ OTV
F;_(b inventoriesfor t_ Wopellanttanker,_ $OC t_nkmodule,_ndanSBOTVare

prmontedin tables3.3.9-_, -5, and o6, r_ctively. Thc_elnventorle_reflect the

, Table3.3.0-4 Propeller Tank'erFit _lnventemy

"o
MAIN PROPELLANT& EPSREACTANTS

XFER TO SOC(52,43S@MR ., 5,846) 7801 44,644

XFER LOSSES(1.0%H2, 1.0%02) 77 444
TRAPPEDIN ACOSCREENS(2.0%H2, 2.0160 2) 159 898
TRAPPEDIN SUHP/LINES El 91
BOILOFF LOSSES- ASCENT ?? 14

PRESSURANTIN MAIN LH2 TANK 8?
PRESSURANTIN MAIN LO2 TANK 2(I
PRESSURANTRESIDUALIN MAIN TANK BOTTLE |_1
PRESSURANTXFER TO SOC- PNEUMATICS 21
PRF._NT RESIDUALIN PNEUMATICSBOTTLE t8

!.

ACSFLUIDS _,
XFER TO SOC B60 ,30 ;i
XFER LOSSES "- _ ti
TRAPPEDIN N2H4TANKS 11, 23 1

PRESSURANTRESIDUALiN _OTTLE _ 12 _;mm m mm mm mmm

82i3 45,991 |S! 571 eS

M,204 g S.S00:l

following _uidelines: a propellant tanker sized for 100%rechargingof a SOC storage

tank_ two SOC storagetanks sizedfor t00% recharging of three single-stageSB OTV's,

100%purgin_/venting of all onboardcryol_enlcsand AC5 propellant prior to a recharging

operation, and no pu_'ginE/ventin8 of onbo_rd helium and nitrogen pressurantsfrom

depletedgas bottlesprior to a rechargingoperation.
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Ta_e 3.3._oA $0C $t_rnge Tanl_Fluf_ Inv_ntoey

"_b__i i
I

MAIN PROPELLANT& I_PSREACTANT@ : t
XFER TOOTV (49,007@MR m6.716) 74_) 4L488
XFGRLOEI_,ES(1.4%H2, 1.9%O2) 104 807
TRAPPGDIN AC_ SCREGNS(21)6H2,2_ O2) 180 648
TRAPPEDIN SUMPILINES 11 181
PRESSURANTIN MAINTANKS 11)i aBO
PRESSURANTXFER.TOOTV = PNEUMATICS =1
PRESSURANTRESIDUALIN BOTTLE ||1

ACSFLUIDS
XFER TO OTV 048 14
XFER LOSSES -- -..

TRAPPEDIN N2H4 TANKS 11 1@
PRESSURANTRESIDUALIN BOTTLE ---, 114

7891 44,544 142 660 94
• ii IP

E2,435@6.64S:I-_.- i i i H i i,illl

TC_ble3.3.9-8 _ OTV.Fluids Inventa, y

kUUN PROPELLANT&PRrSSDJRANT

NOMINAL 461_ ai.ole

RWDUAUL_S {=1;I) 144o1 _1
TRAPPED 9 91
81_ M
PRESSURANT- MAINTENANCE 90 141
PRE_IJRANT - PNEUMATICS m. m 18"
CRILLDOWN/START/STOP 611 |0_
801LOFF/VENT _r/ _6
BALLUTGINFLATION 61 ---

_-_ THRU _NGINES DURING A/O 11

EP8REACTANT_
NOMINAL 6 40

RI_81DUAL ,_ "

FLUIOS

• "_ NOMINAl,
-. ' '. RE_RVli

• TRAPPED 1_
;:_" PRESSUI_dql ..-

_.
mm=:_mv=ov_ m m mmsvm_m *wsvmmm

!i: " TOTAL 49TJ :18,439 18 _ II

.. W,_ • e.ll_ I
.................................. H,,,_

: i" * 14 USAIILE. 4 Rli_SlOUAL ** U USAIiLE, t,8 RESIDUAL
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_;+,,_+u,_i,_+P,0 t_]_'Lt,_'V •

X:},IO T.rn_rotmd _;

' A key factor a_aociated with arty re_abte tramportat[on 0ystem l,_ the _tmo_t of

time and number of pr_onnetroqqirod to prepare the vohl(_|e for another fii_l_t. The

term _ed to d_¢tiho _ld_ effort [_ called "tur.aromd." The time ol_nent i_ 8i_ificont "

sil_coif tur._mund t_ke8 more time th_n that _v_ll_ldo between flll_ht,% then _nOCher

" vehicle must be _v_il_bie or _dditiorml crow mu_t I_ _dded to turn the voldcle oread in ,,

the roq_dredtime. Th_ turr_mund operation_ ore p_rtiCularly significant lot the Sl_OT-V .:
since, the Impact of oq_|pnent and. p_t_onnel in orbit Is llenerolly more costly th_n If _

provided-on the 8round. For this reason _nd because turr_mund _t _ sp_ce base hod not-.

: been previously d_lned, the turr_rot_d _n_lys|s w_s only _rformed on the SB OTV, ((:;8
OTV turnaround was anolyzed in the Phase A studies.)

TLcnaro_d Flow - The tmn_rotmd flow for _n SB OTV is shownin figure 3.3.10-1. Six

_,o:v._atpc--,,-.PoS_FLiOHTA_WITY

.. .., +

L.,._' Af_LYS|8 OF FLtOH_tDATA_
_" -I DSTIBItMINBFAULTYLI_U'8 I_

...... W_YLOAO

2 I7 PA'_w1"-7-_ .....pA..._m.,Y .... .

i . P_O_TH _ ._... . .... __" _-!_3NII_M-k.-.-..---_ _EI"UOHY I----.

+_' mT_Oe_l v ..,. I I _ 1

..... +
-"_ I HI PAYLOADId,,d

-- . .,.. IO_-+TM_
.... I

..... I'-----I _- i .............
-I, ++Ii? +i F'iOttPo_.3.10-! _B OTV Tu.toPound Flow /J

:. major types of operations or events occur, These includes (l) post-flight activity, 121 •
scheduled and unscheduledm_dntemmce (referred to as refurbishment in this study), (3)

_i checkout, (_) storase or standby, (_) payload handlin8 and matinl; , and (6) loading of

tos i
,]

_,!+_+_++ + .................... ............++++_=:i' +++ :, ......+..... ....................... ,......... +,.-++-?+++++:+........... +_+u:............./ +:++=_+=_........................................+.....

........ ..... o+ ,, + _ +"_....... ...... +-.....................:+++..... _ ,++"_/+-+"++,++:-.,+;i -:::":-+_:-:-:_+::i-::_`+::+:+-'::++_+]+:?_:+:=++:+:+',++_::+_+':_+_+_'+-++_+-_++_+*++ +, < + +.+','_++'_'+_ ........... i :-,.,,.,.......+.+;:++ _++'+ + " ..... +_ ............... :, ..... <.... ...... ' ' ...... o : . < + '+'+++!.... o....... '_'-:,++ ......... :i,_:`,+,: +:+!_ +
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t
, i

con_t_m_hl_ (r_fg_lln8). Ba_h O| thu_o Ol_r_tlOll_% _x¢_ jxiylond matirl_b hQ_ It_(_n i J
d|_eg_s_ _R preceding_c_tiom. The payload m_t_nl_op_;r_flot_,involves the physical _

attachment o, the payloadandOTV In term0o, _nyrequiredotru_tural, _l_triCcd, ,luld, I!or avlonlc_l_tor_ac.c_, it _hOgld_1_obe notedthat thr_ majorcheckout I_rlod_ oecur In

iI I the nOrnlal _low and relate to o_chmajor cordlEwatlon One checkoutoccur_
ch[ln_o.

:,_/:_ prior to the Ix_ylo[Jdittatln, to allow better.aCrOss shotlldsome _llure be dotoctc_l.

iiili!,i!I Another checkout period-occursI='lor to propellant lo_dln8 to avoid detanldn8o_ tile

vehicle in the event-_ |_llure occurs duringthe payloadmatin8 operation. Tile |lnaJ
checkout occursJustprior to deployment_rom the Sl_Cebaseto ensurethat all systems

am I_oodprior to the _t_r_o_the m_s_on.

_:i_t Crew andTlmellne --The tl,tm andpersonnelrequirementsassociatedwith the turr_round
-_ ....

are shownIn table 3._.10=1. As noted, these data presentan extreme casein that the

Tablo 3._.I0-_ Tum_ound Tlme-_=teome Case

i

00N4)RBIT ACTIVITY

eVeNT ............ DURATION(Hrl_) pe,RmNNI_L/a.I_ :t

eePREPOTVFOROAOEOP8 4 ;I :IUNHeD..aI.TENANCe a
: _CHEDULEDMAINTENANCE_:) $ ,CHECKOUTOTVONLY _ :1 ;!
e PAYLOADMATINGOI)8 4 $
• OTV/PAYLOADINTERFACeC/O 1 _1
• LOADCONEUMABLE8 1_ [_ ;_
• FRE.FLIGHTCHECKOUT 4 ;I

SUBTOTAL 60HR8
8DAY8(1SHIFT) _d

0 REOUIREDGROUNDTIME :1DAY8(MAINTeNANCePLANNING)
(l TOTALREOUIREDTIME tl DAY8
Q TIMEBETWEENFLIGHTS_/ORSTCASE| 16DAY8(AVO1B,11DAYEI

-.-Im,.O TIMEREMAINING(MARGIN) 4DAY8 _ i'rl• EXTRAPLANNINGTIME
• REPAIRAFTERA OK)

_:) 4 8RU'8PLUBBALLUTEINSTALLATION

BALLUTEONLY,eNGINEINUN_HEDULEDOtJU;8 ,_

unscheduledmaintenancetime reflects the removaland replacementof four SRU*s(see
sec. 3._.8) rather than the mean ot one SRU per _l|ght. The time requ|rements_dso

reflect oneworkshift per day, eachcontaining6._ hr of actual worktlme. The total on.
/

orbit turnaroundtime is approximately 8 days, while another _days are allocated for

analysisandplanningat the 8roundmissioncontrol center. Even with the tbne between
flights being as shortas l_ day_,s margin o! _days exists. Crew re_irements |nd_de

two to perform th_ actual removaland replacementoperationswithin the hangarand a

third personto pe,'tormcheckoutoperationsin thecontrolcenter of theSO(:.

109
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3.3.!! l_i_h and ge_v_y

A_ indicated in the _tudy l_uidelin_,_ key t_k wo_ to d_tqrmine th_ mo_t _Q_t_

(_|fcctive I_Lmch_ystem |or the lndlc_t_ mid,ion model. Once _eiocted, the I(_m_h

_y_tem w_ th(_n_ei_eed W de_ermlnedl|_ero_(',_ _tween the OTV b_n_ m_l_ in
terr_ of ,ecovery(l_arth ret_m of k_y element0)anddetailedI_ch monifoBtinl_,

$._.ll.! LimnchSystemScreeningaM Sdiction

The _lgnLflcanceo! the launchsystemis Indicatedby the fact that (l) Lt contrlbute_

the majority ot the _otai tr,_mportatLoncost, (2) Its cootper pOundo! _ylo_l h_sGmajor

Influenceon the technologys_d_ted for 'theOTV__nd(3) It establishesConstraintson the
i

OTV and propellanttanker sl_e in terms of mass,envelope,andOpera*dn_modes..The _

sd_ctLon of the Launchsy_te_nwas LrdtiO/iybasedon prellmLnaryOTV performance

estimatesandthe assumptionthat all launches_uld bemasslimited. This approachwas
usedin order to reduceth_nurnbero_ launchsystemcandLdatesas qui¢tdya_ passib_eso a

more detailedasses_nento_the selectedSystemcouldbemade,

Launch Reg_emems - The LaunchrequLrementsfor the assumed L99j-2005 mission
modelareshownin table 3.3.! i-l. A total of 72 crew launchesare requiredin additionto

6_25t and73_t, respectively,for the5B andGBOTVconcepts,

Tab/e 3.3.11-I L_neh R_quirements
Crew Launches (72)

LEO base _ _'

GEObase 28

Ss, v, Gs
Cargo (t) (6._2}) (7)6}) ;

GEe payloads 860 860

LEO payloads $25 112_

OTV propellant t,000 _t_00

Propellanthandling _00 0
andtramfer lasses

Tanker or stage _0 1260
dry well_t andASE

)
I_ Crew Launchesreflect crew on-orbit staytimes of 90 days. Separatelaunchesare

assumedfor each base. The GRO payloadsare those discussedin section 3.2. LEO

payloadsincludethoseassociatedwithSOCaswell asLl_O,typespacecraft.
The SOCpayloadscons}stof crew and basesupplies amountingto {;5 t/yr (including

I10
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OF pC_Oi_QU_L|TY

dry wel_t of lol_istlc_ module) for an eXit-man-crew and the base located at 370kin.

The Supplies are delivered every 90 d_ys, ^ total of I0 Qyr was allocated for LEO

spacecraft and/or their supplies. The OTV propellant mass reflects preliminary rather

than final OTV desiBn features. As such, the SB OTV showed a 10% pedormance

advantage versus 2._96 for the final deslsn. Propellant losses associated with SB (_V

refuelinl_ were assumed to I:.: lO% of the fUght propellant (p,-lor to refueiln8 analysis),

thus maldnl] the total propellant to be launched the same for both concepts.

Launch System Candidates - Four types ot launch systems were con_dered for FOTV

application. The overall cordisurations and key characteristics of the systems are shown

in figure 3.%.11-L. in all case% characteristics were obtained_from prior studies.(refs, !

LAUNI_ IIHUTIrLEDERIVATIVI I_UlrTL| OiRIVAflVl
KEY _'_".-.._._RICLll li_ANDARDIIHUTlrLI_ IIHUTlrL£GROWTH W)UD ROCKETBOOSTER|(LIQUIDROCKETSOO81rgR|
_uiA n.__JZ1rlE__ ,,

ill
i

•Gon."' •_o,Tn •__. _._ _• EXTERNAL TANK * EXTERNAL TANK
MAJOR • IOLID ROCKET * LIQUID ROCKET fND AViONICII MODUi_ AND AVIONI¢_
eLEIIF.NIS BOOSTCR(II oGol_rH a) ,IOUDI_ICET80ml_gl ,U0UDROCm*OO0S_I

AiPgLICATIQN CREWANDCARGO CREWANDCARGO CARGO CARGO
H.,,

i_ i i i i r i

, PAYLOADTOLEO _0 4/,000 _,_O 84808!Kn._O a'/OKm............
DDT&E .0- L08B 1.1B lJ)S _)

,raGe,, o ,®- =" _'"
®,,,,_,(_ ,.0.® ,,.0.® ";,.® ".'"®

i i i I

_en'|_ _o'0"ORCL_mD® w_n0_mA_I_._,JNCI.UDUe PROmPNAeBA OI'V
RAIl AlfllM riM,

FOR,'O,OOm_'O" ,,:nn,'a_® _ _om_u'rn,,,_ROmm, FRoomN_um,'mm

Flgu_e 3.3._II- I Cdnd/c_te Launch Vehicle System Key Ch_aeterlstles

and 7) with the only adjustments in thl._ study being to reflect L980dollars and payload

delivery capability to 370 km.

The key distlnguishin8 features of the systems relative to the standard shuttle are as

ill
i
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follows the shuttle growth employsllq,id rocket boostens(LRB) using LO2/hydrocm'bon
propellam rather than SRB's, The _huttle derivative with SRB's h_ the orbiter replaced

with a payloadcontainer(shroud)that is expendablebut h_sa reusablepropulsion/avioniCs

module contlning three Space Shuttle main engines (SSME)and the key avionics systems
useddurln8 the flight, The-shuule derivative with LRB's _dsousesan expondable i_yload

shroudand reusablepropulsion/avionicsmodule, ii

Four different combinations of these vehicles were consideredto-satisfy the 7il

Integrated tramportation requirement of launching both crews and cargo. :! ._

2. BasicSTSplus shuttle derivative with SRE-STS launC_S crew anda portiono! the

cargowhilethe 5DV 5R5 launches the-bulk of the cargo. !ii!3, Shuttle growth oniy-LaunChes crew and all Cargo, I

t_. Shuttle _'owth plus shuttle derivative with LRB-Shuttle growthlaunchescrew and i ! :

i!i

a I_rtion Of the car-go while the $DV LRB launches the r_t_alnder of the cargo. _,

Comparisonand Sdection - The life cycle cost comi_rlson of the launch system '+

comldnations is presented in figure _.3.11-2. The ordinate value in the crossover plot i
• 1t YEAR PROORAM

(lWS.-2OOBI i i
* 1980 DOLLAR8 _: '
• FOTV LOW MODEL
• NONDISCOUNTED

o¢O8T INOLUDF.._
"DDTE

-- mnlnM n,rv .PRO0
II JI.._JLI..IlaI--I_L.X. "OPS

"f

6 10f H/OPe e IIHUT'rLI10110_ _ ,

t X"

4 e_ '

PR00

4

mmram°,,.++ "U'X ,,,..,w

,)"_.+.... SHUTTL| 8HNLE[I_,BiCIROWrH TOTALOAR00 11000MTI|H_n_?LE IID¢/ERB 0,++++,_._..8" UTTLE 0 . 4 e I:.3  ¢tmo
<, FlguPe3.3.11-a/_mmch_'_stemComl)oPisonlnltlol Seleetl_
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reflects the i3DI'&E and production cost while the slope relates to the operations launch

: ¢ost_lndudinl] the 72 crew l_unches.

,_, These d=ta indicate that the stamlar-<tSTS p_J..usSDV SR8 combination ix'ovldes a

-_" considerable cost margin at the Indicated cargo requirement, in addition_ this combina-

, _ flon has the characteristics that provide the least cost over-a cargo range from 3000t to i.:. i5 000t, A system with this degree of cost effectiveness tends to offset ¢eservations '

_:' abOut extreme accuracy on the mission model and the fact that the final SB OTV

_i; propellant iala_chrequirements were abOut |000t higher than the preliminary estimates.

li _3.11.2 of OTV-RdatedElements
Recovery

The least-cost launch fleet ($TS plus SDV SRS) does presem a key problem,

however, in terms of providing capability to return OTV-related elements to Earth. The

extent of this problem and alternatives are shown in figures 3,3.1t-3 and 3.3.11-4 .'or the

• RETURNCARGO: I._ISTIC8 MODULE(LM) ANDOTV'8• FLIGHTFREQUENCYMATCH.UP

TiME iN WEEK8

• ,,s ,.6 s ,s t. . TOTAL• • I lip

JnM.g¢
LEO CRIR8 & = • 13 ___k ,, 44

GEOCn/R8[][::> & & =s

OTV if,PiL _ =1_& • A • • • • 18=

• ©ONCLIJBION
e EVENIF THEREWASLENGTHCOMPATIBILITY.ONE-HALFOFOTV'8 ARE

STRANDED

• ALTERNATIVES
• 8DV WtTH PAYLOADRETURNCAPABILITYFOROTV'8 --. BESTBET

• DEDICATED8T8 FLIGHT8-- GREATERCOST/FLT

_:" FLIGHTTIME8 AREAPPROX

CREWROTATION/RESUPPLY;CREWINCABIN,SUPPLIESIN LM

[,_.... Figure3.3.11-3 GB OTV Return C_go Requ_Pements

II-
G5 and 5B OTV, respectively. The problem is basically that with an SDV using an

. expendable payload shroud, the only system available to return OTV dements is the 5T5

orbiter. For the reference missionmodel, the total number of 5B OTV propellant tankers

•_ (102) or the number ot GB OTV's (182) both exceed the number of orbiters available (72),

In addition, since the orbiter also contains a SOC logistics module, the length remelnlng in

" the cargo bay is not sufficient for either an OTV or tanker.

113
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@ RETURNCARGO: LO_qlITICIIMODULE(LM| ANDPROP.TANKERO,

• FLIGHTeneOUeNCY_aAT©_Ue

TIMEiNWee_e
+p 1,=.1p. =,12,, -, TmeU.

_I &-.'-"==II .,,& &_ m44

GEOCH/P,8 &_ 11 -_-:---'-_A • m

• 14

PRELIMINARYCONCLUSION,

• WITHSOMEDIFFICULTYTANKER8MAY IE MATCHEDTORETURN
C;N$T8 FLTE-- IF LENGTHCOMPATIBLE.

• LENGTHMATCH.UIF
LOGi81"IC8MODULE MODULE= U M
TANKERLENGTH• 13,?M
TOTAL LENGTH• 22 M > 18,3M OFCARGOBAY

• FINALCONCLUGIQN
TANKERSCANNOTBERETURNEDON 81"8FLIGHT8

• ALTERNATIVES
8DVWITH PAYLOADRETURNCAPABILITYFORTANKER8-- BE81"BET
EXPENDABLETAKKEk8 -- GREATERCOST

LEESFLEXIBILITY

TIME8 AREAPPROX

CREWROTATiON/REEUPPLY;CREWINCABIN.ILIPPLIE8IN LM INCARGOBAY

Figure 3.3.JI-4 SB OTV Return Ca_'goRequirements

Several options are available to each basing mode to overcome this problem. The

one selected, since it was common m both modes, was the use of a reusable payload

system. This concept Combines the previously expendable payload shroud and reusable
propul_io_avionlcs module into one integral unit so the whole system is reusable. In this

manner, e_ther OTV's or t=lnkerscan be returned. The corffIgurationand system =i:i

characteriSt;_ of the recoverableand expendableshcoudsare shownIn figure 3.3.11-$. it._
Thekey disadvantagesof the reooverablesystem|ndude a decreaseo! lot in payloadand

additionalDDT&E Cost. It Shouldalso be mentionedthat reentry and recoveryOf sucha _

systempresentssomechallensln8 technical problemsand, therefore, must be viewed as
havingrelatively hishrisk.
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• fliiPERtiNQli@I,AIIt * VI_IltGLS. IIXPIINDAIILIIIItROUO _i

t,.,-PAYLOADSHROUD t'" RIOOVIRAOLI PROPUIdlIONMVlONIII i
'% t,,_, ,_.MODULI (PAUl i+ _ so,oOr,: ",,- o,nm,._ X+..--r' +

___I' +l l _ l.l]In L-._LI_k,.. , t.J._,wv-fl t . L I + I_'X ,,'.w,, "tt++J_,°.,tPtv.....

,m_, o_Uq, l ml IL.llnl IMII

l.O4m
I III "" I IIII I t I I | + I II 1 II T T I I JI • ' '

• ALTERNATE• RECOVERABLEIN'rEORAI,8HROUOANDJSAM

• PAYLOADDAPABILrrYe0.sMToaToIIL-

I_ _t|,lk?m.• _! • A PAYLOADDUE "I'0 :
..... I _ • OlltPSneNCeSoN_

-. -. . " "" +• "_" * * LANDINGSY8TEM _,i ++!/X "+ AOOT,_o.,,,®.

• COULDBE 24.5m

PiguP_ 3.3.11-5 SDV S/_oud Optfor_

3.3.11.3 Launch Manifestin 8 Rmdts-

The final number of SDV launches retired for the payloads and OTV-related

elements was influenced by several factors. These included (I) the utilization of the

reusable payload system, which provided less payload, and (2) a more detailed launch

manifestln 8 analysis that considered payload lengths and aUowable mixes rather than

payload mass only, thereby potentially resulting in somevolume-limited launches,

A summary of the guidelines and assumptiom used in conducting the manifesting

_,_ analysis is presented in table 3.3.tt-2. The goal in the manifesting analyStSwas to try to

achieve masS-limited launches. The number of $TS launches/or crew rotationlresupply

was the Same for all the OTV options; however, the payloads included in these launches
J

Couldbe different. This analysis, also reflects the propellant requirements associated with

+-+, the final OTV designfeatures and propellant ref uelln8 losses.
+ Mardfesting for a sinaJe-size GB OTV and the mission model payloads Is shown In

_ _+. tame 3.3.11-3. This OTV is always launched with Its payload. A total of 196 $DV

:" launches were mqulredt with the majority being for the combined launch of an OTV and

-_i?,+ • Its payload, it should be noted that the majority of these launches have a mass load

t! +++++ factor of approximately 6_%. Launching payloads with the OTV also results in 21 STS

:!i._ + launchesbeing considerablyunderused.

1I 5
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_ ORIGI_LpAG_IS

_!i',, Ot_pOOR OUALIXV
Table 3.3.1 I-2 Launoh ond Return H_ffeeting Guidelines and Aeeumptions

, • NOI!,0RE-TH_TWOPAYLOADSPERLAUNCH(IF POSSIBLE)

t_ • DONOT8IX DODPAYLOADSWITHNASAORCIVIL (IF POSSIBLE) =_
_.:

• CREWSOCCUPY_STSORBIIERCABIN
'1

• BASELOGISTICSi_ODULESDELIVEREDWITHSTS(INCLUDESDOCKING_DULE)
• OTVi_LE_NTATIONOPTIONS

• GROUNDBASE- ONESIZE (LAUNCHWITHPAYLOADIF POSSIBLE)
• GRCUNDBASE- BIGANDLITTLE(T_OLITTLEOTV'SATONCE

IF PJOSSIBLE,)
• SPACEBASE- OdeSiZE

- BIGANDLITTLETANKERS

i• KEYPAYLOADCHARACTERISTICS

LEOI.H+ DH_-PH 20 11,3 LM= LOGISTICSMODULE
LEO _ 4, DM 8 8.2 DM " DOCKING MODULE

GEO L]_ + OH q 6.q pM : PROPELLANTMODULE
SB0TV 37,7 1q,2 (soc ORBIT KEEPIi_'G)
rANR- BIG 60.-q 14
TANKER-LITTLE zg,2 10,q

GBOTVBIG 38,9 12,6 _ii6BOTVLITTLE 26.8 10,5
GEOPAYLOADS see MisSiON MODELSECTION i

Teble 3.3.11-3 One-SizeGB OTV LaunchVeh|¢leMmlifestin.g

fl'S LAUIMCH_117=| REUSABLE_bV LAUNCHES(1_1IIIlll I I I _ Ill / ]7

REMAINING OAPAB TYPE REMAININGCMAB
vvpe I_>uAn ,eN _MASS Lm

ii iiiiiOl i ' i i i " i "11 ii iii iiiii ii iii ii I I

,OT'V•PAYLOAI_I |,,Ii_l| \
LM+ I_ + I,M ISl e 7 AVERAGEFLT Bt e
LM + PM121 0 0 i

+ PIL_i MAX, FLT ?.;i 0

ASSECOND81'AGE 1e tl

LM + DM I|l) 24 11.e ,,GEOPAyLOAI_ONL,y l.i_

: LM �DEi2(I|O O _J:_4L 8BR 411 9.1

LM �DM �PIL$16) 0 0 _ 7, 8TO 49 6.1

[_> gRAmINMlr.LEN.INMET,_.RB
MI_IONNUMBER

t 116
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A more (dfective manifestingapia'oachfor the groundol_sedOTV mode w_ to

utilize two sizes of OTV's and_ Onoccasion, h_ve the p._yloadslaunched separately, The ,_

results o! this apF.r._o.achare shown in table 3.3.! 1-4 and indicate that the n_nbcr ot SDV

launches was reduced to 135, The smaller OTV was reed for delivery of GEe payloads

with masses up to 8300 k8 or/or round trLpsof approximately 3900 k8, Payloads larser _t

than these values would use the larger size OTV. With the assumed mission rood°It th_ :_

smallOTV was usedin t I6 out of 182OTV missions, The launchmodeemployedwhen

usin8 the small OW's consistedof I_vln 8 two of the Ol"V'slaunched together, preceded by

their payloads, with mating of OTV's and payloads occurring at SOC. Launch o_ the large

size OTV also included its payload with the noted exceptlom.
Table 3.3.11-4 Two-Size GB OTV Lmmeh Vehicle Monft'estfng

ST$LAUNCHES-(72) / REUSABLE,,,_BV LAUNCHES(138)
REMAININQ

CAPAI_
. ..,.Tv,s.,,, . ..... TYPe.. , .A..._=J=BI.

• BIQJ_TV& _&YLi_IADI:LTAIBI

• BIGOTV & ONEOF THE• E (44) FOLLOWINGON EACHFLT
PLUSONEOF FOLLOWING _ 13. GEO.SE MODULE' (.2| ) "1._
OHEACHFLIGHT: 14. GEOBASEEDUIP 17 6.0
2. ADVCOMMFLAT _ ? 3.4 .,18, MAINT 8ORTIE_> 3. PE.CO...T ,., 0 3.4 -,1L oeO,A_,..O,T I.{ | |J,_ .O,eL,A .. ,= =., ,e._E, . •.. OODCL= 3.. =,.=,ENCESO,TIE UI" '= , . P.NETA,. I:l '0

8AT MAINTPROV
• mO(ll"v ONLY FLTmm:_

I OUETOPIL LAUNCHED (16) 3 2.0

• Gsr__.RIRAI_Ll"l_Jl_l SEPARATELY(MI881ON
• LOGISTIC°MODULE(28j NUMOEN3,3, 4. 6, 7. 32* SOCPM

PLU6ONEOF FOLLOWING ASSECONDSTAGE {6) 16 6.0 '
ONEACHFLIGHT: MISSIONS;I. 3. 13.21.22

[_ 1. COMMPLAT _ , 2.t • ASSECOND.TG+ 8OCPM+ ,2 (8) , 3.0E ADVCOMMPLAT 9 2.4
PERBCOMM8AT _61 ? 2.4 • GEePAYLOADONLY FLT_tIgI

DODCL3 "_ ?&6 61"0_ DEN _
UNMANNEDEERVFROV (0) 4 t.0 42 0

l
:IOLDODCL IB (7| 16 O • LITTLEOT11ONLYFLT_IEW 4 1.6

TWOPIERlAUNCH
_J

) _:> MISWONMODELNUMBER.NAME& NO.OF FLlii
MASSINMT.LENOTXmMETEnS

! _ COMeINEoNEACHFLT.

Manifesting of the $B OTV elements and mission mode] payloads is presented in

table 3.3.11-_. This concept required only 121 5DV launches. The reduced humber of

launches occurs prbnarily because propellant makes up the bulk of the carso (80%) and Is

relatively easy to achieve mass-limited conditions, particularly when usingtwo sizes of

tanke.s and offloedin8 as required when GEO payloads are Included In the launches, it

should aJsobe noted that this analysis reflects the final propellant launch requleemen%

which was _OOt rather than the t_l_OOtreed in selection of the launch system. The
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Toble 3.3.1J-5 SB OTV Lmmoh Vehicle Mnnffe_lng i I

STS LAUNCHESIT2]_ REttSAB.LE,,SPVLAUNCHES11211 i

TyPE MASS HAsSLEN i
mmmm, _mmmm i i _

• [sn £1tlne eLT_ 644J. • _ MA88LIMITED ,
e--_L-OOibTIC8MObb LE (44) Wp- §IA MT

PLUSONEOFFOLLOWING
_ON EACHFLIGHTs WFAVAILPERFLY

& AOVCOMMPLAT (6)(I) ? &4 • TArJKEAg,_!GGOPIL lastFE.CUM.T 0 F
t0. DODCL IA (_)1) t _) 2.1 THI I;ULt.UWlNU1:_4UrlFLT

F

11, DOOCLll (4) 8 3.6 _ • BOOORBITMAINT PROP-- _ 4_711L_i

13.&16.NABAPIt, AND 1121 7 1.6 _:_ 8. OSR
SATMAINTFROV 10. ODDCLASS1A

lS. DECBABEMODULE8
22. UNMANNED8ER. )

ViCiNG PROVISIONS
23. PLANETARY (el 47 (LT) i_4

• nl:(,i _IIIlitR.I:[TLAJgRI 'i
• LOGISTIC4iMODULE(28)

PLUSONEOFFOLLOWING • rtEG_PAYLOADnN|¥ |_ll VOLUMELIMITED
ONEACHFLIGHT: _-_O BASE (Z)

•"--'LA* .o.0.M2. AOVCOMMPLAT 8 3..4 T&t4 (i)
PER8COMMikAT 7 2.4 EQUIPMENT
DODCL $ 4.0

_)a. DODCL IB i86 0
• OTV &.SHORTTANKI_R (t3) !

WpINTANKER,, 41 (ST) i_

(_> MISSlONMODELNUMBER,NAME;(NO.0FFLTG) _ 8'r-SHORTTANKER, MAX Wp,. 41MT l

MASSIN MT, LENGTHIN METF.H8 _> LT ,,,LONGTANKER,MAX Wp,, 61.4MT

n_nber of launches identified for OTV's satisfies the wearout, relaunch due to unsche- '.

duled 8round maintenance, and standby units tO serumas secondstases or backup.

In summary, a more detailed manifesting analysis indicated that the &round-based

OTV concept could not achieve the degree of mass-limited launches possible with 5B OTV

systems. The _ound-based mode could achieve a fairly high degree of manifesting,

however, by using two sizes of OTV's. This approach saved 58 SDV launches, compared

with a singJe-sizeGB OTV, and consequently was the mode usedin the cost comparison

with SB OTV's.

3..I.12 imlmCt on Space Base

=_ A summary of the OTV basin8 mode impact on the LEO Spacebase (assumed to be

SOC) is shown in table 3.3.12-1. The data for the GB OTV mode are indicative of the

_ _ mode USin8 two sizes of OTV's. The most apparent impact of the $50TV is Its need for _,
. _ propellant storage tanks and hangar, as illustrated in figure 3.).12-h Again, it should be ii

_". emphasized that the hangar SerVesa dual role in terms of prcvlding debris protection

,,. while at LEO and beinga maintenance facility, i_:

118 i:i
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1: Tat_e 3.3.12-I OTV Bagng Modo impnet on SOC

: ,Rou p,AseD. SPACE,ABED

• HANGAR • NONE,UNLI_80TV • 4 (ONE FORI:_ACHOTV) i_"
_" _TAYBAT ltABEHORETHAN _

eDEBRIS PROTECTION 3 DAYS(DEBRIS PROTECTION) • ONLYONEWITHMAIN- I_TENANCECAPABILITY

• MAINTENANCECAPAB,
q

• MAINTENANCECAPAB, • NONE @ $CHEDIILED-&UNSCHED, 3_'..

• O'rV/PAYLOAD • OTVCHECKOUTCAPAB,
• OTVIPAYLOAD

• REFUELING • NUNE • (2) S2 MT TANKSETS ":1ANDALL ASSOCIATED,
PLUMBING& CONTROL !i

SYSTEN_;

"f
• DOCKINGPORTS • OTV (3) • OTV (4) '_.,

• PAYLOADS(3) @ TANKER(1) _..
• PAYLOADS(3) !

• HANDLING(HATING) • OTV/OTV (11) • OTV/OTV(11)
PROVISIONSFOR: • OTV/PAYLOAD(135) • OTV/PAYLOAD(I8,?.)

• OTV/RECOVERYVEHICLE(193) • OTV/RECOV,VEH(E)

• PERSONNEL • 1-_ IOZ DUTYCYCL-e • 3J40_DUTYCYCLE

OTVHANGAR

PROPELLANT _i
STORAGE !

_j_ TANKS ii

'1SERVICEMODULE

LOGI STICSMODULE 1
/

l_tgure 3.3.12-I HanOm' and Propellant St_ago Installation
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Handlingandmating operatl0r_ a,_noq3atedwith the OTV andp_ylo_dsare nearly a_q _

Idgh with the. ground-bo_od OTV mode prllnarlly because o| the 116 small OTVL_being

launch0dsel_rately from their _ylo_cb. TheGB OTV approachalsorewires considerably +i

i: more mating operatiom between01'V and recovery vehicle becauseall OTV's return to

Earth. In the-caseof the SBOTVt the onlyOTV andrecoveryvehicleoperatlo_ ,_r-othose +
wNch returnan 01%'for unscheduled8round-_alnter_nce, The SB OTV refueling tanker
remainswithin the $DV payloadshroudand transfers propellantvia llnestthereforet no

handlin8 is necessary,

The crew size and duty cycle are greater with an $1_OTV! however, the magnitude ;i! !

appears acceptable when considerin8 that the nominal.crew is eight and OTV support is

one of the three primary roles specified for SOC. The impact ot the crew size will be

expressed as a SOC userscharge. ,
v

C

I:o !
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3.3.13 _a_t Aml_e_ _:

Thl_ section-pre_ent_ an overview _ the s_ope_methodology, and/_ulrlolint_ ,-_edin

tho cost ar_lysP_, _o,_t breakdown for the I_y eloment_, al_l total tramportntlon lifo cy_o
COSt_IUITtm_les. !

3,3,13,10_rgew

Scope. AS s_clfled by the study guidelines, the fl6ure of merit for comi_ring space, and

ground-based OTV's was to be life cycle cost of the total transportation system in.

performing the indicated ralston model. This _ _ defined to Include the DDT&F_

prodUction, and operations cost a_o_ated with the OTV's, all directly related orbital

support systens, and launch systems. This task was accomplished by using a combination

of both study-developed costs and utilization of costs from other studies when appropri-

ate. The study-developed costs included those associated with all OTV% propellaht ,,

tankers_ and space propellant storage tanks. Costs acsoclated with launch systems were

for the most part taken directly from prior studies but updated to 1980dollars. PaylOad

costs were not included for two reason_ (1)this was a transportation analysis and (2) as

long as payloads are separate from transportation elements, their cost will be a constant

factor, i

Methodology - The primary tool used for estimating DDT&E and production costs Is the

geeing-developed Parametric Cost Model (PCM). PCM develops costs frc,_ physical

hardware descriptions and program schedules and allows the integration of any known

Costs(or outside-generated costs suchas subcontractor or vendor estimates) into the total

estimate. In this way, Boeing can ass_nble a program cost from the best available source
data.

An overview of the PCM estimating method is illustrated lt_ figure 3.3.13-1. As

depicted in the illustration, the Scope of the prol_ram relative to quantities, program time

'- period, work breakdown structure, and associated ground rules and assumptions is

established by the customer. Contractor progr_n planners amplify the cust_ner-

furnished directives into a design, development, fabrication, test, and spares philosophy

required to support the implementation of the prepare. These data, ai_g with financial

_ information relative to labor, support, and overhead rates, are assembled on a PCM

_ "ElobaP level input sheet, which defines the program-level constraints that the cost model

_, will work within. To develop individual component hardware estimates, engineerln8 and

!_ manufacturing functionals describe the components that make up the subsystem. This

i_" description requires a weight, hardware-type, redundancy, hardening, and circuitry-type

121
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deflrdtionandan assessmentof complexity,deveiopnentstatus,manufacturLn8precess' _.

_ and required quality control Level. These hardware data, in conjunction with program- !1matic-level 81obal Inputs, are processed in the PCM cost model to generate cost
estimates.

The PCM is a collection of relationshlpo and factors that have been developed from

_i Boelns_shistorical data base, conslstin8 of man-hour and dollar data contained in the

lil 11 information from which (in the case of PCM) functional man-hour estimating relationships i
(MER) have been derived. These MER's relate program Inputs to the model's internal :_I
workin 8 loslc. Each major functional area (project englne_.rlnl]j developmental shop, etc.)

-_: making up Boeln_s organization Is represented and Interrelated In the model. These

:_i functional areas are ultimately expressed in terms of manhours required to fulfill the

i_i: objectives of the prosram, which are converted to dollars using dollar-per-hour rates and :
_- estimating factors that are appropriate for the time period of the estimate, t

!! Development o| operations costs for OTV's and propellant tankers was achieved by ii

:ii I 122 i
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Hardware quantities used in developingproductioncost are presentedin table

3.3,13-1. The stage quantifies reflect the fleet size which is necessaryon a continuous
Table 3.3.13-1 ProductionQuantities

• _ _iX(lo) _l:_L@l_(1O) _t:J.._ZU (12)
• FLEET SIZE (4) (4) (S)

• ICaJWNEDOTV 1 1 1

• BACKUPMOTV I | I '
• CARGOOTV | | .

• BACKUPCARGOOTV OR I | 1
2ND STAGE

• CARGOLITTLE (2) E

• CARGOLITTLE BACKUP 1

e WEAROUT (6} (S) (_)
• 209 STO FLT$

• 45 FLT DESIGN LIFE

• ATTRITION (1) (1) (1)

• _ (3o) (3o) (_s)
• ASE (3) (_) (_)
• (_. (3) (3) (3)

• c,'LO..C_!T_Q_m_TAI_KS (4) - i
!
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L 10 hrOr _0 fllghtn dogignI1{_,

]1.3.13.2SystemC_t _ummory

Sg_e_i_as_edOTV oThe-DDT&I_ _nd theoretical fl_t .nit (TI_U)costs for the$50TV _re

t shownin £_ble3,3.13-2o The total DDT&E cost is $69_M. The fliRht h_rdw_re de_ilJn

Teble 3.9.13-9 9B OTV DDT&g emdI'I_UCost Estimate

(695) TFIJ (29,6)
• FLIGHTHARI)HAREDESIGN 369,5 STRUCTURE qo5

THERH,..CON 0,6 I
STRUCTURE 15,3 AVIONICS 11,1
THERHALCONTROL 10,2 POHER 3,8
AVIONICS' 32,2 PROPULSION 5,5
POHER 10,6 ATT,CON, O,9
PROPULSION 275,0 ASSY,& C/O 3,2
ATTITUDECONTROL 1,2 *_
8ALLUTE 25.0 i1

• SYSTEHSENGRG,& INTEGRATION15,1 i!

• INITIALTOOLING 10,I HILl.IONSOF1980DOLLARS ;
• SYSTEHSTEST 202,9

TESTHARDHARE 12A,5
TE_TOPERATIONS 7q,q

• ASE ll,q

• GSE 18,9 i• SOF_ARE 19,3 1• LAISONtDATA 8,2
• PROGRAHHANAGEHENT 39,t 1

portion is estimated at $370M, indudin8 $270M for the advancedenslne. AvionicsCosts
reflect useo! a radiation-hardenedsystem. Test operationsIndude t_roundtestt flLght _i_

test operatLons_and userschargefor a launchvehide. TheTFU for an assembledstaseis

estimatedtO be nearly $31M. The main engineTFU Is Sh86M. I
The tot_ production cost for the SB OTV is estimated at $36_M! a breakdownis

presentedin table 3._.D-3. The larsest flight h_rdwarecontributionsare avionics _nd _.

m_n propulsion. The ballute is also a majorcontributorbecauseof belnl_expendedeach

flight,

124 J r _
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Table3.3.13-3 SBOTVPeo_otle_Costs

....... costIN., LO.s
81'RUOTURE EL?
THERMALCONTROL 4,5
AVIONICS- 711.O

* i, EP8 iB.B
MAIN PROPULSION B1J
AC8 &l
BALLUTE 40.0
AIRBORNESUPPORTEQUIPMENT 4.7

AI_EMBLY AND CHECKOUT 31.B
TOOLING IO.?

3 m'A.ES St.0
SUBTAIN;NGENGINEERING i.7 ,

__ PROGRAMMANAGEMENT
TOTAL 364.8

"_ i i i i , , . ....... i

The operations cost per flight is shown in table 3,3_1_-¢. The cost of $3._M per

flight is based on 16-1 g flights per year. Addiflon:l operatiom cost, such as the launching

_. charge to the turnaround of the OTVs and the tanker
of propellant, Soc users related

:) reuse cost are charged separately against each of these itetrls.

_]

TabZe &3.13-4 OpeeotfonS Cost Per Fl(ght
7

o.ouNoPs
7 FLIGHT 2.u
.) SUSTAININGENGR, 0.28

OPERATIONALSPARES 0A3

PROP.& GASES; 0.02
a.7_

i i Jl L i, i i

[_:>BASEO ON 18-20FLIGHTS/YR

Ground-Sased OTV - Costs presented for the G50TV reflect a program utilizing two sizes

of veNcles_ a large OTV (approximately the same size as the SB OTV) and a small OTV

with approximately 70% as much propellant. As indicated in section ).).11, this approach

considerably reduced the ;_umber of launches as compared with a single-size GB OTV.

The DDT&E and TFU for the combined program are presented in table 3.3.1J-_.

' '" The DDT&E cost of $81_M reflects a high degree of commonality between the vehides in

*_ terms ot subsystems, ASE, and GSE. Key _tterences include tank size and propellam

system as influenced by two versus one main engine, if costed elgin, the large G50TV
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Table 3.3.13-_ OB OTV DDT&E _wtd TPU--Two

DOT_E...... iT;a_l TFU role)
!--e FU_kT "AROWARED_E_iGN ' '37t_.2 8TRu(_T't)-RE' "6.4-_*'

STRUCTURE 21LO TH£RM.CONTROL 0.8
THERMALCONTROL 144 AVIONICS 9.1
AVIONICS 27.4 POWER 3.7
POWER 8.9 PROPULSION _4
PROPULSION(1) 276.3 Al"r. CON. 0.S
ATTITUDE CONTROL 1.2 At_f. & C/O 4.6
BALLUTE 25.0

• SYSTEMSENGRG.& INTEGRATION 21.8
• INITIAL TOOLING t8.6 (MILLIONS OF 1980DOLLARS)
• SYSTEMSTEST 261_2

TESTHARDWARE 169.9
TESTOPERATIONS 9t.3

• ASE 22.7
• GSE 19.1
• SOFTWARE 8.8
• MAISON/DATA 11.0
• PROGRAMMANAGEMENT 34.1

(1) INCLUDESENGINEAT $ 271M

would have a DDT&E of approximately _00M. The small OTVt therefore, requires

approximately another $115M. TFI_s Of $30._M and $2_._1 are estimated for the large _:

and small G80TV's, respectively. ._

The total production cost for the combined GB OTY program is $392M; breakdown of

the cost is presented in table 3.3.13-6. AlthOugh two types of vehicles are involved_ the _!;

hiSh degree of commonality makes the total number of comp_neff:s produced not too :_

different from that required for a single-size vehicle.

Table 3.3.13-6 GB OTV Product/on Cost-Two Sizes
!

FLIGHT HARDWARE III268JSM
STRUCTURE 40.3
THERMALCONTROL U
AVIONICS 11_
EPS
MAIN PROPULSION rdL2
ACS e.i
BALLUTE 49.0
AIRBORNESUPPORTEQUIP 9.fl

-_ ASSEMBLYAND CHECKOUT _12.t_
, TOOLING _r/.;!

_" SPARES :II.S

_ SUSTAININGENGR. 10.0
t,' PROG.MGT. _.9

TOTAL il 392M
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-_ The oper8tions cost per fiit_ht for the GB OTV is the same as for the SB OTV with

_"_ the exception that all maintenance costs are reflected, as opposed to a major portion

_. being Chargeable to the $OC. Accordin_,Jy,the cost per flight excluding launch iS $$._M.

:_ Proi_eUantTanker_,f,mLS_ OTV - Two sizes of propellant tankers were usedfor the SB oTv

i concept so that the n_b_r of SDV launcheswould be minimized. One tanker Is sized for_i"_ a usable propellant load of _2t of LO2/LH 2 and the other for _2t,
_ DDT&E and TFU cost estimates were developed for the large tanker only and are

!t Shownin table 3.3.13-7. The DDT&E cost was $315M and the TFU $10.9M. An additional
DDT&E cost of $12_;M was assumed for the smaller tanker based on cost scaling

_I relatlomhtps between the large and _nall G50TV's.
)

To]de 3,3.13-? L_ga Propellant Tanker-DDT&P. andTVU

DDT&'E.'. (.314A) iFU (10.9|
• FLIGHTHARDWAREDESiGI_ 41.5 SI_RUCTURE .... 4.1

SI"RUCTURE 19.7 THERM.CONTROL0.3
THERMALCONTROL 11.0 AVIONIC8 0.11
AVIONICS _if POWER 0JR
POWER o_ PROPULSION =L0
PROPULSION 4.1 ATT.CON. 0.5
AI"rlTUDECONTROL O.S ASSY.& C/D t.S
BALLUTE

• SYSTEMSENGRG.& INTEGRATION 11.9
• INITIALTOOLING 13.1 (MILLIONSOFlg80DOLLARS}
• SYSTEMS TEST 161.9

TESTHARDWARE 78A
TESt"OPERATIONS 83.8

• ASS 22.7
• GSE 13.S
• SOFilNARS 15.0
• LIAISON/DATA 6.4
• PROGRAMMANAGEMENT 29.0

The operations cost per flight for the tankers was estimated as $1.$M. The gtot_d

operations associated with the tanker are less than for a GB OTV because not as ,nan,,

subsystemsare Involved; software development is considerably less since the system is not

flown as an independent vehicle. The production cost for both sizes of tankers was

$t0a.

, _PropellantStorage Tanks (at 5OC) - These two tanks have essentially the same prol_llant

capadty as the large propellant tankers. The DDT&E cost of the storage tank was

estimated to require an additional $12JM. This cost was to cover differences in thermal

control provisions, space debris protection, and propellant transfer equipment including

plumbing, compressors,etc. Production cost per unit was assumedto be 2096greater than
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the tanker, rc_ultinl_in the total costof four units belnE$80M. An op_ratiomcost for the

Storasetankwasnot defined.

3,3.13,3 Total TransportationCut Caml_rison

_ The fine/comparisonof GBandSB OTV'sfor total transportation-costincludestwo
key factors. F|rst, only the G50TV conceptemployingtwo sizes is includedsinceit

required_ fewer SDV launchesthanthe sinsle.sizeGB OTV. SecondtIt wasdecidedthat
sincethe RPSa_ociated with theshuttle-derivativevehiclehada relatively hish risk, the

comparisonShouldbe donewith andwithout theuseOf this system.

The comparisonof basingmodeswhen usingarLRPS Is shownin table 3.3.[3-8 by
programphaseandIn table 3.3.13-9 by hardwareelement. In t,- case,theGB OTV mode

Table 3.3.13-8 -Life Cycle Cost 9u,mmory With Reusable Payload 9ystem

• !_ _',LLAR8

440TANKER .-
SOCSYSTEM8 TBD 126(ROM} _
8DVIRP8 1100 t100 i_

PRODUCTION |798) (i_li_OTV 390
TANKER _ _ 1_ (ROM)+TSD '/'socSVeT_:m[_> TED
SOV/RPS 460 450

SOVIRP8 303S

s svsT, TED
8(X:USERCHARGE TGD TED

TOTALCOSTTODATE 5020 5096
RANGEOFREMAININGCOST(TBD'8)< 100 < 300

FOTENTIALTOTALCOST 8720 9296 i'

INCLUDE8PROP.STORAOETANK8NOTINCLUOEO:HA_R, OOCK|NOSYSTEm,REFUELINGPl.UMRINaANDCONTROL i

providesa total transportationcostsavingsof approximately$600Mor 7% comparedwith

the $80TV. Moreover,G50TV providesapproximately_/00M savingsIn front-end costs
(DDT&E and production).The costlncrc_nentfor the C.,Bmodeis 8rearer than for the SB

modeprimarily becausetwo vehicle sizesrather thanonewere involved. Theoperations

cost directly associatedwith the OTVin the G5 modeIs largerbecausethe majority of its
cost is shownhere as comparedwith theSI_OTVwhichhasa portionof its operationscost
includedas part of the tanker and SOC systems. Tanker costsfor the SB OTV mode

00000002-TSD04
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TaMe 3.3.13-9 Lff_ Cyole Cost _mm_'y Wlth Reuaable Payload g_y_em
• cob_r,r,M,LUON

igeo OOLLAnS

onou,D eASED _ACE_D
DrY.Zm" OTV-I S,Z¢,

.G1r,¥.DDTE |t976)816 1t_)PRODUCTION 39@
OPERATION8 7/0 640

PRODUCTION
OPERATIONS

(TGDI ( _06_.(ROM).T6o
PRODUCTION g0(ROMt+ TGO
OISEflATION8 Tin

PRODUCTION 450 460OPERATION8 a0S8 2760

.SU.ODTE I._Oj _.o)
PRODUCTION
O,EnAT,OS
_TAL COSTTODATE

DESTIMATE _ ._
POTENTIALTOTAL 8720 9295

reflect two sizes and ir, ciude a total of four units. The SOC system Cost identified is that

for the propellant storage tanks. Both the GB and SB OTV's have a hangar and users

._ charge cost that is to be determined. A rough order of magnitude (ROM) cost for the GB

OTV mode Is $100M, while the SB OTV concept is $300M because of more h_ngars and

additional personnel. Operations costs associated with the SDV RP5 are due to the GB

OTV requiring13g launchesversus 121 for the SB OTV.

The second cost comparison considers the SDV without RPS, which means the use of

an expendable payload shroud and no Earth return capability with the SDV. These data

are presented in table 3.3.13-10 and indicate the SB OW mode provides a benefit of

,. approximately $1.1B or 1196 as compared with the GB OTV mode. The lower cost

_' provided by the SB OTV is primarily due to its being able to use a more cost-effective

_,. launch system for cargo. The approach used by the SB OTV Is to continue using the 5DV

_i but to switch to an expendable tanker, iil the case of the GB OTV_ however, the only

; ; option available in this study was to utilize a launch s_tem that could return the OTV to

_l Earth for servicing and reuse. The least-cost launch system which satisfies this

requirement is the shuttl_growth vehicle (see fig. 3.3.11-2 for cost comparison with the

basic5TS).
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i T,oble 3.3.13-I0 Life Cycle Cost $_mmm'y Without SPV RPS• PAOEBABIBDOT¥
_' SWITCHTOEXPENDABLI!TANKIIR.AND8HflOUDBUTIU_TAINSTANDARD8OVNJD61'6

• GROUNDBA6EOOTV ",'
_. WITCNTOTHENEXTL_A_TCOSTLAUNCH_YSTEMWHICHCANRETURNRI_QUIRED

PAYLOADS=-- 8HUTTLEGROWTH

• COSTCOMPARISON:

GROUNDBASED PACE BA6ED

(le_i (17o0) SAME

,' .T/,_ID_ _¢/A (I_1 EXPENDABLE !PRODUCTION 1
(_ERATION8 20

,_OCSYMEM.q ITBD) I_il +_ SAME +

_DTE (N/A) (4180) EXPENDARLE6HROUDlooo
PRODUCTION 400 6HROUD INCL,iNOP8
OPERATION8 2760 !

o.oWT.,., ..,..
PRODUCTION
OPERATION8 6200

STS (N/A) 120e0) SAM_=

• TOTAL C06T TO DATE:10576 9240

• TBOESTIMATE _• POTENTIALTOTAL I-(J(I)_-
!!:

A final comment regarding the GB OTV mode withouLuse of an RPS concerns the.

concept of an expendable OTV to enable use of the $DY. First, all OTV's cannot be

expendable. Approximately (10flights are to be manned and will return to LEO. There

are also 60 unmanned satell[te-serv|dng flights that could be considered expendable
r_ther than reusable;,however, they involve expensive servidng equipinent. Although the :'

manned OTV's could be expendable after reaching LEOj an interest in their reuse would 1

require additional STS flights to return them to Earth for servicing, The other 1_00TV*s 't
could be expendable. The difference in their production cost versus reusable OTV's is

lestimated to be approximately $2._ billion, even after the number of tg_ltsand learning

curve have b_en applied (average cost o! $16 million versus $:30million for expendable and

reusable). There would be some savingsin lauhch costs in the expendable concept because

the SDV rather than shuttle-growth vehicle would be used. This may be offset, however,

by the need to use more STS launchesas indicated e_lier. In summary, the cost increase

over a reusable GB OTV with SDV and RPS with a combination expendable and reusable :*_

GB OTV using ST5 and SDV (without RP5) is estimated to be about the s_.une(approxi- j

mately $2 billion) as the cost increase with the reusable GB OTV using only a shuttle-

]
growth vehide. The reusable GB OTV mode is therefore judged to be the most desirable

became it has the potential to capitalize more from technology improvements and does =
not have the operational nuisance of OTV dispos'eJ.

i
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3._ ACCELERATED TECHNOLOGY YEHICLE$

This section identifies the characteristics assumed for accelerated technology

OTV% describes the vehicles and their performance, identifies the impact on.-launch

recovery_ estimates their cos,st and compares the life cycle cost with normal growth

technology OTWs.

The m=!or emphasis of this analysis was to evaluate the benefits of a liquid

fluorine/hydrogen (LF2/LH 2) main engine and an advanced LO2/LH 2 main engine. Both
engines have better performance than that provided by normal growth aed, in the case of

the LF2/LH 2 system, a higher p_ropelisntbulk density which results in smaller vehicles as

compared with LO2/LH 2 systems.
For the most part, these data are presented in a format of direct comparison with ,_

the normal growth OTV's.

3._.! Accelerated Technology Projections

Accelerated technology in the context of this forecast is defined as that which is

judged to be technically feasible by the 1990 readiness date but, at this time, is receiving

little or no funding to bring about its development. l

Improvements--in subsystemsother than LF2/LH 2 and advanced LO2/LH 2 main .l

engines were judged not as significant as those provided by the main engines; therefore, 1
only normal growth technology projections for these subsystemshave been incorporated.

A summary of the technology projections is presented in table 3.4.l-h .i
i

In the case of the LFz/LH 2 main engine, the existing data base was that provided by

the Pratt & Whitney report PD5-2687, "O2H2 and F2H2 Rocket Engine Parametric Data,"
dated 1968, The indicated specific impulse of ill sec was projected by doing the

;i
following= (i) the engine length was allowed to be the same as for the normal growth

ii
LO2/LH 2 engine (l._i2t_m stowed, 3.0t_gm overall) and (2) the ratio of performance .I

improvement in LO2/LH 2 engines between 19(;8 and that projected for 1990 (as suggested

in sec. 3.3.2) was applied to the 1968 LF2/LH 2 data to obtain its 1990 performance
projection. The associated mixture ratio, chamber pressure,and weight are also indicated

and an area ratio of 600 wasassumed. Engine life and DDT&E costs reflect a compromise

between data available from reference 8 and from discussionswith Pratt and Whitney

(P&W). The LF2/LH 2 engine ODT&E cost is estimated to be 7596 greater than for a

comparable LO2/LH 2 engine, while the design life for the engine and the stage is assumed

to be 7_LX,as long as for an LO2/LH 2 system. The significantly greater bulk density of the

LF2/LH2t as compared with LO2/LH2, relates to its atomic structure resulting in a
stoichmetric combination with hydrogen at a mixture ratio of 19 as compared with 8 for

LO2/LH 2.
131
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Table 3.4.1-1 Chemloo!OTVAoeelePatedTeohnology ,

• SUBSYSTEMS
• STRUCTURE..... COM_q)SiTE8ALREADYU_ED-EXTENSIVELY

• AVIONICS..... r*0.tNALREDUCTiO.iNWEIGHT_power
• MAIN PROPUL. ..... FLUORINE/HYDROGEN, ADV LO2/LH _

• ACE..... NZ"48TILLMOSTEFFECTIVE

• THEW..-.... MODESTi._.OVEMEN_
• MAiNENGINECHARACTERISTICS(1_KN) ....... TYP.OF(iBOli/

CEXPANOEn-TVPE) NORMAL

KEYPARAMETER LOa/LH2 LF_LH,j A,DV. LOa/LHg :_

SPECIFIC,MPULEE(SEC) 7__ 6_, t411_0

MIXTURERATIO(O/F)
EXPANSIONRATIO
CHAMBERPRE. (KFaD 11.2
WEIGHT(KOI 1.3 ]_3032
LIFE(HOURS) 10 7.6 10
DOTECOBT(aM) 270 470 338

• PROPBULKDENSITY(KO/M3) 360 613 380

lmi_rovements also have been projected in LO2/LH 2 engines beyond that character-

ized for normal--growth engines. An lsp of 499 sec can be envisioned through
i

improvements in combustion chamber thermal performance and/or turbomachlnery effi-

clencies. A 1096 weight reduction is also suggested through development of lighter weight

turbomachinery. DDT&E costs reflect a 2_% increase over that of a normal growth new ,

LO2/LH 2 engine.

3.4Le. 2oTv

Rocket propulsion systems usin8 LF2/LH 2 propelJ_nts have been successfully

designed and tested including modification of a P&W RL-10 engine that used LF 2 as an i:_l
oxidizer. Successful operation of the RL-IO was accomplished for a total of 1000 sec of :!:

engine operation with only minor damage, The primary design problems are those

associated with materials compatibility with fluorine. Met._ls that have been suitable for

use with fluorine, as recommended in reference 9, include= 2219-TS7 and 606t-T6

'_ aluminum, 304L and 17-_ CRES, A286 steel, 6AL-_V titanium, nickel, and nickel-copper

alloys such as MODel, Inconel 600V, and Hastalloy 5. T_se metals form hard, tough,

fluoride surface films when passlvated by exposure to &_seous fluorine. Most organic

0 : compounds react readily with fluorine. Teflon (carefully prepared) is resistant to fluorine

i-'_ in a static application, but its tendency to cold flow can lead to edge conditions or voids:_

i!: which are conducive to attack In a dynamic fluorine system so that it becomes

_J_ unsatisfactory for valve seats or dynamic seals. Metal valve seats and seals are

00000002 TSD08
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i,:': preferred, Cleanliness at fluid systemsexposedto liquid or gaseousfluorine is vitally

!i_ _, important. Contaminants such as grease, o11,inclusionsor flux residuesin weldsj or
_" moisture cause reactions which may become self-sustaining. Moisture reacts with

_" fluorine to term HF (hydrogenfluoride or hydrofluoric acid) which, In turnDreacts with
' the fluoride surface layers on somemetals causing brittleness or complete breakdown.

Systemdesignsshouldavoid sharpcornersor dead-endedpocketswhere turbulent flowb

conditionsmayproduceacceleratedcorrosionor providetrapsfor contaminantswhichcan

li causeself-sustainingreactions.BothfluorineandHF are highlytoxic andare safety hazardsto personnel,
I.

_U_.2.2Space-BasedOTV

Theconfigurationfor the SBLF2/LH20TV is presentedIn figure 3._.2-L alongwith

the normal growth LO2/LH20TV. Sizing of the '_ge was established by the 0,2g delivery
missionof 32t to GEO. Sucha missionrequires two stagesof the size indicated. A
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are the main engine, LF2 tank pressurization system, and pressure levels. Charaeterlstlc_
of the main enslne have already boon discu_ed In the precedi,8 section. The

pressurizer|on system for the LF 2 tank has boon switched to a refiulated helium system

because insufficient dQts were available to characterize an autogenous GF2 system for an

advanced expander cycle LF2/LH 2 ensine. The hi#h-pressure helium supply is stored in

the LH 2 tank to minimize storase bottle weisht. The pressurant flow is heated in a hOat

exchansert usln# the"LH2 tank pressurization gas as a heat source, to minimize the helium

usage. A schematic of this system is shown In flsure 3.¢.2-2. The LF2 tank operatin#

GROUND
.EUUM]] :)SUI_I.Y

eN2 ! _HE UM

FILL, OR IN, '_.
DUMP T T L-.

ENGINE OH2 .'FEED FEED
®EILECTRICPOWERED

_ PRE_IlJREREGULATOR

ENGINEPRES_LIRIZATION
TAP.OFFVALVES

Flgtu,e 3.4.2-2 LF2/LH 2 Propul.q/an Sy#tem Tank Pre#sm'Izatlon ij

pressure and maximum vent pressure are respectively 16_.6 kPa (2_ psla) and 186.3 kPa

(27 psia). Comparable pressuresfor the LO2 tank in the LO2/LH 20TV were 138 kPa (20
psia) and 151.8 kPa (22 psia). The primary reason for the differences is _ssociated with

'i" net positive suction head (NPSH) requirements. NPSH requirements for the LF2 engine

inlet h_ve not been well defined. In RL-10 online tests with LF2 propellantj a minimum
NPSH of _i5kPa (8 psi) was required which was approximately the same as required for

operatlnl_ the enl_ine on LO2. Advanced expander cycle LH2/LO 2 engine stvdies have

!!I 134
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_ projected required oxidizer Inlet NPSH _ 6.9 I(Pa It.0 p._I). However, _e to :he lack of

data on LF2 pump development, it wa_ (_tlm_ted that _n FOTV om enfilr_ could achieve

an LF2 Inlet NPSH _ 27.6 kPa (t_.0 p_l). Thl_ NPSH requirement, plus e_tlmat(_d feed

_ystem pre_ure drop and LF2 tank vapor pre_ures, re_ulted In the Indicated pree._ures.
A

summary ma_ Statement for the SB LP2/LH 20TV Is pre._ented in t_ble
The mass fr_ctlon of 0.86#8 .r_lects the gro,_ well_ht of 33 563 I:g and '_he total main

Impulse load of 29 087 (28 777 kg nominal, 310 kg reserve).

Table 3.4.2-1 SlngZe-StageSBOTV Summm'y Weight Statement

ASCENT GEO
TO LEO MISSION

mmmmmmmmmammmm

STRUCTURE 1083 1003

THERMAL CONTROl. 103 103
AVIONICS 292 292

ELECTRICAL PCWER SYSTEM (EPS) 234 234

MAIN PROPULSION SYSTEM IMPS) BE7 081
ATTITUDE CONTROl. SYSTEM (ACS) I;12 I_2

8PACE MAINTENCE PROVISIONS 21(1 21B

WEIGHT _ROWTH MARGIN 406 41_

(OTV DRY WEIGHT - LESS 8AI.LUTE) (3102) (3103)
RESIDUALS 10 382

RESERVES --- • 310

(OTV BURNOUT WEIGHT} (:1112l (37741
BALI'UTE * 299 299

INFLIGHT LOSSES 35B

FUEl. CELl. REACTANT 4e
ATrlTUDE CONTROL PROPELLANT 312

MAIN IMPULSE PROPELLANT 28,77i
(OTV GROSSWEIGHT) (:_t11) (33.6(131

PAYLOAD -'- 8041

(OTV �PILWEIGHT} ,,,,(N/A I (4ioB04|
CONTRACTOR FURNISHED ASE

GOVERNMENT FURNISHED ASE
: BALLAST

(LAUNCH WEIGHT} (401_9)

-'- OTV MASS FRACTION 0.0848

• INCI'UDES MARGIN

-_ 3.0.2.3 Ground-Based OTV

, The configuration of the large GB LF2/LH 2 is presented In figure _1._.2-3with
_: overall geometry and physical charactei'lstics hoted. This OTV is slm!lar In appearance to

t. the SB LF2/LH 20TV shown in figure 3.t_.2ol and was also sized by the 32t delivery ,._
_. mission. Major differences are slightly larger main propellant tanks, a full diameter

!- 135
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:)' ODIPIENSiONSIN METERS

i_ Figure 8.4.2-3 Ground-Based LF2/Lff 20TV

i! avionics/equipment ring assembly, and stowed nozzles on the main engines. The slightly

larger tanks are necessary to accommodate an increase In main propellant mass of t_t_ kg
:_ (nominal plus reserve). The full diameter avionics/equipment ring aSsemblyis a preferred

configuration for payload accommodation during launch and ascent to LEO and for

avionics/equipment packaging, The retractable nozzles on the main enginesare necessary i1to maximize payload length capability. The large GB OTV Is nearly identical to the SB ,
OTV with respect to all other aspects of overall configuration deflnitinn (number, types,

and thrust of main engines; ACS propellant type; structural materials, methods of I'_ 1

construction, and meteoroid/debriS protection scheme; thermal control elements; elec-

trical power source; ballute type; basic avionics; etc.). The major exception Is provisions : _t

for space maintenance of selected critical components, of which the large GB OTV has _:1

none. ':,I

A summary mass s*.atement for the large GB LF2/LH 20TV Is presented in table
l.*

3J_.2-2. The mass fraction of 0.8606 reflects the gross weight of 3_ 2_8 kg and a total

main impulse propellant load of 29 _3 kg (29 229 kg nominal, _1_ kg reserve). ASE mass i:
reflects use of a shuttle derivative.

i_

!iil
!i
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i i
.i

T.tdo8.4.8-8Sn_m_.@_ GB OTV _mm_y M._ 8t.temo.__

THI_RMALCONTROL tM
AVIONIC8 aZ
eLECTRiCALPOWURSYSTEM(EI_) _m4
MAINPROPULSION8Y87EM (MP8| 788 7

! ATTITUDBCONTROLSYSTEMIAr.8) 119
WEIGHTGROWTHMARGIN 488

(OTV DRYWEIGHT-LESS BALLU?_) 188:!4)
RESIDUALS 800
RESERVE8 :114

(OTV BURNOUTWEIGHT) (4_)
BALLUTE* 804
INPLIGHT LOUE$ 880
FUELCELL REACTANT 46
ATTITUDECONTROLPROPELLANT 818 .
MAIN IMPULSEPROPELLANT _19,_lg

(OTV+ P/LWEIGHT) (M_)
PAYLOAD 800B

(OTV + PILWEkqHT) (4E_)
CONTRACTORFURNISqEDABE
GOVERNMENTFURNISHEDASEJ_ } m
BALLAST

(LAUNCHWEIGHT) (44,M1)
i, ii i r i

OTV MASSFRACTION 0J3800
,1

*INCLUDESMARGIN 1
MANNEDRESUPPLYMISSION _ LAUNCH BY GDV ....i
7e00 UP/SO(X)DN

.... !

A smallGBLF2/LH20TV wasalsoconsideredto enabletwo of thesevehiclesto be ,
launched at once, thus reducing the number of launches as was done for the small

LO2/LH 20TV. Although a configuration was not developed, the key features would be

the same as for the large GB LF2/LH 20TV with the exception of (1) smaller propellant
tanks, because the W.hicle was sized for a delivery of approximately gt, and (2) use of a

Single engine, because the vehicle was not used for manned missions.

_ljl.2._ Perfermance

The parametric relationshipbetween burnoutmassandpropellantcapacity, which
was usedfor performancecalculations,is ShownIn figure ).¢.2-_. Roundtrip parametric

performance for the 5B and GB LF21LH 20TV's is presented in figure _._.2-_. GEO

delivery parametric per|ormance for the 5B OTV is presented In figure ),_.2-6. Offloaded

:: 137
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Off P_Oq RU_LIT¥

3S- j ::
10 NOI LIHIT_ /

I __f.,__ g LIMIT ,:

2S ,,,_//_ .PAYLOAD

(tlmt_esl f

_o- :" _"

, 15 J/

10-

"_ "0-"n'_LA _s l l l l i i l i30 35 40 45 SO GS 60 GS

PROPELLANTCAPAC|TY(tonnes)

-;, Figure _.4.2-8 $_)aee-Based LF2/Lil 20TV Delivery Pcrametrle PerfoPm_Ice

performancecapability for two-stage 5B andGBOTV'sis shownin figure 3.g.2-7. Single-

stageoffloadedperfcrmancecapabilityof the 55 OTV Is shownin figure3._.2-8.

The small GB LF2/LH2 was sized for the delivery o! up to 79_;5kg with no g
constraintand6820 kg for a O.Ig constraineddelivery. The propellantloadingfor these

payloadrequirementsIs20 _0 kg.

139
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0 _J , ... I .l .... . , . i .... i .....
0 O_ 30 35 410 I15 50 6_ 60

TOTALPROPEL_NTCAPA_IIY(to._.)

Fiow'o 3.4._-7 Tvo-S'to_foLF_/X,H20TV Offloaded Performea_ee

14,12 NO0 LIRI_ f "_" DELIVERY

10 .,,_j '_.J , LIMIT

.YL. ./J:"
(tonMt) 0

_' _" ROUNDTAI P

1

_.: PltOP_LLANt(OFILLOAUI_D)tcmn_|
t
_' FiOUl'e3.4._-8 ,_aeo-+losed £__&FI_OrV OfflemdodPePf_memee
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3._.2.$ Launch end Recovery Operations

._.- The impact of LF2/LH 2 OTV'_ on launch-operatLon__ppoars to be mor_ SLl._nificant i
for the SI_OTV because it enables the number of l_unches to be reduced relative to the

=_ normal growth SB LO2/LH 20TV. This occurs prLmarily because of less total propellant :

_'-,.il_' L_ei,._ required and the ability to |]-la,, li|_[lit propellant launch_. _s a result, whe_ !

cnmp_red On a relative basis Of dedicated propellant tanker launches, the LF2/LH 2 55
_' O_'V reduces the number of SDV launches from 10O to 80 as compared with the normal

_I ,_rc,wth LO2/LH 2 $_ OTV. NO benefit in recovery operations appears possible since thetankers are still too large and to_,numerous for return by the shuttle orbiter wl_en used :

for $OC resuppiy.

in the case of the C._ LF2/LH 20TV concept using two sizes, benefits occur in terms
of inCrea'sin8the Lengthand m_ss margins on each launch but not in terms of reducing the

number of launches. Stage length reductions result in increasing the length margins to _m

to 7m out of 2t_m available on each $DV Launch of a large G8 LF2/LH 20TV. Mass

reductions of approx_,mately3t pe.rlarge OTV result in launch margins of 10t to 12t Out of
60t. Whether the length and mass margins can be used together to reduce launches is the

subject of a more detailed launch manifestinl_,analysis, in terms of recovery operations,

the large G50TV is still too large to return with a shuttle orbiter which _so includes a

SOC logistics |nodule. The small OTV would be compatible for return| however, with ll6

small OTV's and only 72 orbiter return flights, a mismatch still occurs, i

3._.3 Adva_-ed LOz_LH20TV's

.%s an alternative to LF2/LH 2 for accelerated technology, consideration was given

to an advanced LO2/LH 2 system providing a higher Isp than that of the normal growth

engine. Configurations were not developed for the advanced LO2/LH 20TV becauseof its

similarity to normal growth vehicles, with the exceptiOn of slightly smaller propellant _'1

tanks resulting from the higher isp. :1

The advanced SI_ OTV used an isp of _99 sec and an area ratio of 700, while the i
advanced GI_OTV had an lsp of k98 sec becauseof a lower area ratio (626) due to stowing

limitations. Offloaded performance parametrlcs for the $1_and GB OTV*s are shown in t
tables 3._.3-1 and 3.t_.3-2, respectively.

1
.... A reduction in nomber of dedicated propellant tanker launches from 100to 9_ would 1

i:'.- occur for the advanced $1_LO2/LH 20TV relative to the normal growth OTV b_cause of !

less prolmllant. Only a small benefit In length and mass margins would occur for the illadvancedGI_ LO2/LH 20TV.

1
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ii ;, Ta_.3- ! SIi Advanced LO_/ LH2OTV P_f oPm_oe Equat|otta'i, Stage sl_,_ _ 31 160 kg

I. GEO mend trip, Maximum payload = 6500 kg !
Wa = 2.923 * payload + 12 178 kg

It

2. GEO delivery, Maximum payload = 13 730 kg

Wp - 1.399 * payload + 11 964 kg !3. Two-stage GEO delivery: Maximum payload = 31 960 kg ,_

Wp = 1.489 * payload + I_864 kg

Table 3.4.3-2 GB ACNanced LO2/LH 20TV perfm.mm_ce Equations

Stage size Wp = 31 790 kg; Who = 4398 kg

1. GEO round trip: Maximum payload = 6J40 kg

Wp = 2.941 * payload + 13 101 kg

2. GEO delivery: Maximum payload = 13 _40 kg

Wp = I Jr04 * payload + 18 6ctl kg

9. Two-stage GEO delivery, Maximum payload = 31 880 kg

Wp = 1.490 * payload + 16 012 kg

3.4.t Cest Cemparben with Normal Growth

The life cycle cost comparison of accelerated technology OTV°s relative to normal

growth technology OTV's is presented in table 3.4.#-1. It shouldbe noted that these data

are presented for the case of usingan SDV with RPS. Shouldthe RPS not be available, the
%'L
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Trlbl_ 3.4.4=I Ae¢ol_'nted Vermla NoPmol Toetlnology Chemle.! 01"!/L|_e Cyelo Coat

• MAffitENOINEIMPACT

• 1990 I_OLLAI_ Ill_ MILLIONH)

NVORIDO13OTV 68 O1R/

HARi]_A 'l_kNT NORMAL ACCEL. NORMAL AOcEI. AO_EL.
LO2/LN2 LF2/LN_ LO'4/LN2 LF2/L,H3 LO2/LN2

OTV 11976l 12,176J /1/00l /ltl 117/01

• ODTI 015 1048 _ me, 7eS

• PRODUCTION 380 _ 388 438 866 "

• OPERATIONS 770 770 640 MO

80C SYSTEMS ITBO) (TBD) 1206,I.TBD) (_16* TBD) (Jig6+ TBD)

TANKER N/A N/A 17301 (]_0) I'_lO)

SOVIRI_ (4640) (4&40) (4_I0) (BREO) (4170l

8T8 tz0J imJ qml C0J

--costTOOate ..... 8=o ms ' [ =,=6 ]
:=r REFERENCE +390 RfFERENCE -1;0 -60

Keneral conclusions regardinl_the value of accelerated technology versus normal growth

are expected to remain the same.

In the case of the GB LF2/LH 2 System, a $_I00M LCC penalty exists over a normal

growth LO2/LH 2 concept as _ result of the higher OTV DDT&E associated with the enl_ine
and the additional production cost because ot shorter life (assumedto be 2_1%less than for

- an LO2/LH 20TV). No difference occurred in the launch cost for the GB oTV because
there wa_ no reduction i,_ the number of launches as indicated earlier and no credit was

_" given to the mass margins available. An advanced GR LO2/LH 20TV cost is not shownbut
it would have had a new LCC penalty of approximately $80M due to its aniline

3_ development.

_.. The SR LF2/HF 20TV conci_pts show a $70M advantat_e over normal growth

i l LO2/LH 2, primarily as a result of the savings In propellant launches offsetting the
_, deve,opment cost of the englr_. The advanced $R LO2/LH 20TV system al_ showsa

_,.!. small cost advantaRe for the same reasons.

A comparison of SB and GB OTV's, both usin8 LF21LH2, indicates essentially no
dltferc.nce In cost as coml_red with a $)7_M advantage for GB OTV when both OTV's used
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normal growth. LOz/LH 2 engines. Again, this 1_ primar_ly because the SI_OTV concept
can take advantage of the higher performL,nce In the form of fewer propellant tanker !i,
launches, :,

; In summary, the accelerated technology OTV's do not provide an LCC which Just_es

the additional developmental risk. Consequently, no engine advances beyond normal

growth LO2/LH 2 appear warx-anted. Finally, the value of accelerated technology appears _
to be more.beneficial to SBOTVts than to GB OTVfs,

3.$ VALUE OF NORMAL GROWTH TECHNOLOGY

The previous section indicated the use of accelerated technology chemical OTV's did

not significantly improve the total transportation cost relative to Derma] growth

technology. As a result, there was an Interest in deflning the value of the assumednormal

growth technology for the second-generation OTV relative to technology assumed

available for the first-generation LO2/LH 20TV defined in the Phase A studies.
The results of this assessmentare presented in table 3J-l..Several combinations of

Table 3.5-I LO_/LH 20TV Value of Normal Growth Technology
• FOWLOWMISSIONMODEL(tamm OFBEGFAVLOAOm
• COSTREFLECT8NETDIFFERENCEIN DDTEoPRODUCTIONANDLAUNCH

LAUNCHSYSTEM

TECHNOLOGYFEAIURES _is + _DV STSONLY !

• NORMALGROWTH_.[__ REFERt_NCE REFERENCE
NEWENGINE _ TOTALCOSTOF TOTAL COSTOF i

_i BILLIONNEWBALLUTE _"_ . .mli t1.0 BILLION(+ 27_) J

• WITHOUTNEWBALLUTEIBUYNEWENGINE) +tgEM (0_) I1 4%) ii i

OR :

• WITHOUT(BuYNEwNEWBALLUTEENGINE +_10M10.3 + %) ��˜!T�x�(;!.8_}ilil i1

OR

e WITHOUTNEWENGINE Ø�8$X�€�11._)_6876M(E.0_) i_.
OR NEWBALLUTE ' !
(USERL 1011B& STDBALLUTE) i

OR t
I

@WITHOUTANYBALLUTE tl1260M13.7%) 17.1_) = :i
INEWENGINE/ALLPROPULSIVE) !

LO2/LH3 AT 486BEC.10HR LIFE _ TRANSPiRATiONCOOLED _ INCLUDESALL N.@.
8UE_YgTEM_

technology features are examined in conjunction with two different launch system

options. The technology features are those Judgedto have the most leverage, such as the

engine and ballute as applied to the 5B LO2/LH 20TV. The results indicate that the
penalty for not usingthe normal growth technology is not too significant If the STS plus
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SDVJaun.chsystems are avallab_ but becomes more significant if only the $TS Is used. In m :.: ....

summary, launch systems sllRntflcantly lnflue,nce the value of OTV technology, i

Specific resuit_sof this assessment are as follows for the STS plus SDV !_.ynch .........

systems.

1o The cost penalty is less if the new ballute (+$30M) is developed rather than a new

engine (+$65M),

2, Without either a new engine or new ballute, the penalty is only !,3% ($I 13M).

3. Using an all-propulsive mode (no aerobraklng ballute) but.with a new englnej the

cost penalty is less than 3% ($230M). This relatively sinai[ penalty for an all-

propulsive mode appears to be irt conflict with the Boeing Phase A study results

which indicated a I3% advantage for aerobraking and their mission. There are

several factors, however, which explain this result, First, the FOTV data assume

the use of a more cost-effective launch fleet in the form of STS plus SDV rather

than STS plus STS growth used in the Phase A study. Secondly, the Phase A study i
mission model required a significant amount of expendable hardware for the all-

propulsive mode due to launch vehicle constraints, whereas the FOTV OTVts were ._

sized so all units were reusable.

i!
A more significant cost impact eccurs when the launch system Is confined to the

basic STS only. The key points are as follows=

h As a point of reference, the use of normal growth technology in the OTV would

result in a 2796($2.3B) increase in LCC.

2. Without a new engine or new ballute, the increase is _% ($_73M),

3. With an all-propulSive OTV, the penalty exceeds 7% (_820M),

As a final note, it should be stated that had the launch system been confined to the ;i
STS when evaluating the accelerated technolol_es, a greater benefit would have been ":!

shown for the more advanced systems. The magnitude of the total transportation cost,

however, would have been greater than that provided by the normal growth OTVts when

._ usingSTS plus SDV. The conclusion, therefore, is that procurement of SDV in conjunction

' with normal growth OTWs is more beneficial than accelerated technology OTWs used with .I

the basle STS. 1.
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3.6 FINDINGS

A _ummary of the principalfindingsresulting_rom thl_comparisonof SB and GB

OTV's Is presented below. The_ findings are highly related to the assumptions usedt

particularly to that of a flrst-generotion reusable LO2/LH 20TV with aeroasSist capballlty
being the point of departure.

t. There was no clear-cut winner. The cost comparison Is very dependent on recovery

and reuse considerations,available launch systems, and orbital support facility.

2. Configuration, design features, and performance are very similar. This was the

result of subjecting the Sd OTV to a thorough total transportation and operations

analysis. The most Significant impact on the SB OTV iS protection against space

debris ant1on-orbit maintenance provisions.

3. Accelerated technologyt such aS LF2/LH 2 enginest does not-provide a cost benefit.
The engine does reduce stage length and improve performance, benefitting an SB

OTV More than a GB OTV because the reduced gropellaftt allows fewer tanker

launchesas long as on-orbit propellant storage capability is available.

4. Accelerated technology propellant storage/transfer has a payoff. Concepts have the

potential to reduce the refueling losses from 12% to 5%. Such systems include

space-qualified re{ rigerators and liquifiers.

J. SB OTV's can provide a total transportation cost savings. For an advanced space

scenario employing a low-risk shuttle-derivative launch vehicle_ without reusable

payload system_and a manned orbit facility_ a savingsof 11% was provided.

6. OTV stage and propellant tanker return needs are key considerations in launch

system selection. This situation is caused by both length availability in the shuttle

orbiter when supporting 5OC and the number of orbiter (lights compared with OTV

flights or tanker launches.

7. The launch system employed is the single most dominating {actor. Use of a basic

shuttle plus its solid ;_acketcargo derivative results in a 15% savingsover the next

most effectiv_ system employing a shuttle using liquid rocket boosters and liquid

rocket cargo derivative vehicle.

8. Mission model size and makeup have the most direct in{luence on launch vehicle

_ selection. The launch vehicle selection, in tunh will infuence the selected OTV

basing mode.

, 9. Space-based OTV impact on SOC appears acceptable. A cre_ size o! three isi
_ required at 40% duty cycle. Hangars are necessary for maintenance and debris

_-t' 14_
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jl_ !
)' protectl_t. Prol_llant _toral_e tanks _t_uld provide sufficient cap,city for an i
• emergency OTV fllt_ht _t any tim_.

i!i 10. A space ba_o would have a '_hlable role with either a GB or SB OTV. In the ca,q(_of ;

the GB OTVt it could be used for mating payload_ and OTV's to enable more

l*i effective launch manlfestlnl_. This same ftlnctlon Is provided for the _R OTV in
addition to supporting the maintenance _nd refuelinl_operations.

Ii. Significant technology efforts are necessaryfor future OTV% The most significant

new techncdogy associated with the second-generation OTV (GB or SB) is that of

space-debris protection. Refueling technotol]Yneeds to be addressedfor the SB OTV

In addition to demonstrations of on=orbit maintenance. Normal growth in technolo-

gieS, such amnew LO2/LH 2 enginesand transpiration-cooled ballute, offers perform-
ancet operation, andcost benefits that justify their development, i

in summary, 5B OTV's appear to offer the lowest total transportatloTt costs for the i_
least-risk approach regarding recovery and also provide flexibility in launch and flight

operations for the case of normal growth technology, in _ddition, greater potential exists !
for reducing cost when accelerated technology is employed. Finally, development of a '_

shuttle-derivative cargo launch vehicle provides the most sl[,,nlficant means in reducing

transportation cost in the 1995-20 I0 time frame.

3.7 RECOMMENDATIONS i_

The recommendations below are based on the assumption that a reusable LO2/LH 2
OTV with aeroassist capability is in the procurement cycle. In summary, continued

emphasis is recommended on all system elements Including launch vehicle, OTV, and

orbital support platform. 11_especific recommendations are as follows.

1, Continue investigations concerning the most effective shuttle-derivative launch

vehicle. This is judged to be extremely important since operation of the $OV proved

to be the most dominating cost factor. The work shouldreflect related performance

and cost data from actual space shuttle flights rather than the preliminary design It:L!data used in the 1977 SDV studies. Consideration should also be given to the fact

that advanced space scenarios may require a 'fleet of both $T5 and $DV systems and

may thus impact the cost-per-flight characteris1:lcs. C_rgo return needsalso must

be included. Accordingly, special emphasis should be given to investigating the,

feasibility of the reusable payload system and its related performance and COSt

features.
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2. Consider the system implication,_ of the followint_=

a, An unmanned platform Instead of SOC for orbital _upport. Although nupport- ,

for SOC Is lncroasint_ the required time frame is _tlll ,qomewhat.controversial.

Acco,rdlnslyt an unmanned platform-that can provide a "p_rkln_" location and

housekeeping functions for _he SB OTV is _ possible precursOrto SOC, Crow i

support for maintenance and checkout operations would be provided via shuttle

launches. Associated.crew l_unch cost and/or revisions to the maintenance .

provisionsonboard the OTV are the key features to be defined. _'

b. Launch system confined to basic STS. Although the cost analysis Indicated a

substantial benefit when using the SDV, this does not ensure its devetopment,

ConSequentiy_the effects of the mass and envelope constraints associated

with the STS need assessing.In terms of the impact on launch manifesting and

number of required launches. Theoretically_ the $B OTV concept should be

less affected than the GB OTV since propellant via tankers can be more "

effectively manifested than hard cargo suchas payloads and/or OTV stages.

3. Initiate future OTV technology efforts.

a. Space debris protection studies and demonstrations, The primary emphasis

should be to establish the protection characteristics of materials associated

with reusable cryogenic OTV_srather than extrapolated from data developed

for habitats or expendable OTV's. Of major interest would be composite sheet
and sandwichas well as MLL

b. Propellant storage and transfer demonstrations. Cost effectiveness of the SB

OTV Is influenced by the additional amount of propellant which must be

launched to Cover all refueling losses, Further studies regarding the most

effective means of accomplishln8 this function need to be performed as do

relatively large-sCale demonstrations of the top contender prior to committing
'i

to an58OTV.
c. Maintenance needs for S50TV° Consider on-orbit maintenance features

durin8 preliminary design phase of those systems requiring maintenance,

Particular attention shouldbe directed to the main engine. Demonstration of

malntenaflce crew and time requirements also appears warranted before

commlttln 8 to an $B OTV due to Its impact on SOC crew size and related users

,: charge.

'_ d. Development of key normal I_rowth technologies. Most significant of these is

' a new LO2/LH 2 engine at_l transpiration-cooled ballute, Although the cost
benefit of these systems over the first-seneration systems was not sisnlficant
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when u_edIn conjunction with _n SDVt they d!d I_y for them_mlv_ and +

provided increasedperformance whennecessary. Moreover,_houidonly the
basic STSbe av_llableja 8avlnfi_a¢over _%in mt_l trannportattoncost8would
occtlr.

4. Maintain sgr-velilo,rw_oof all aorosl_ce products for developmentof OTV_typo
i

subsystems. The mostlikely area_wiU includeavionics(l_er !_yrosanddata boo),
Structures(Compo_ltes)tandelectrical power8eneratiOnsystems.
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Q.O ELECTRIC VE_qUS CttEMICJd. (_TV's . :_

ThL_ _octi_n pre_ent,_ the _mpiet_ an_dy_lna_oci_ted with the comparL,_n _f ._

elecWic vernu,_ehemLc_l OTv% The prir_ip_L auheecti_ LncL_domLsoionar_iy_l_ the _

do,finltlon a_ comparieon ot OTV*_ usinl_ normal l_raWthand accelerated technology, and

the overall flndlrq_sand recommendations.

4.! INTRODUCTION

Consideratim of an electrkc orbit transfer vehicle for LEO to GEO cargo delivery Is
,r

-,, based primarily on its hi/_h specific Impulse (up to i0,000 sec) as compared with _85 sec i!:

for an LO2/LH 20TV. There are several key disadvantages, however, with the most
:_ notable being (1) relatively long trip times (typically 180 days between LEO and GEO)_ (2)

ii_ solar array damage when paSsingthrough the Van Allen radiation belts (typically _0% :

:_ pOwer loss), and (3) relatively high costs associated with solar arrays and electric

-_= propulsion elements. A favorable comparison of the EOTV with an LO2/LH 20TV,

therefore, depends on how well the disadvantages can be minimized and whether the "_

:=_ savings in recurring costs can offset the expected high production costs.

3 .t.t scope
) The comparison o! electric versus chemical OTV's must take Into consideration the

total transportation requirements associated with a given missionmodel. In most cases

this means high-priority cargo (rapid delivery), manned missions, and general cargo.

! Consequently_ the comp_rison actually involves an assessment of the following OTV i

-_t I, EOTV*s for trip-time insensitive payloads plus chemical OTV's for mannedand high-
priority cargo

2. Chemical OTWs for all payloads
'i

_.1.2 Guidelines

The principal guidelines affecting the overall comparisonare shownbelow=

I. Technology to be available in 1990

2. Vehicle to have IOC ot 199_

i _. Mission model to include projected activity between 199'i.,2010
_. EOTV to be confined to photovoltaic power supply

_. Chemical OTV to bea space-basedLO21LH2 system

ill 150
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:iI' 6, Lo_neh ey_tem tt_ include the h_nic 5TS plus _huttle derivative with reu_nhle payload
i

J
ey_tem

-_i 7. Figure af merit to be total tr_n_portr_tlon ny_tem life cycle cost to _ccompll_h the

ml_lon mode!

The technology _vallabllity _nd vehicle IOC date_ a9 well a_ ml_01on model

duratlon_ were discussedIn the studyguidelines o| section 1.3. The ml_lon model for thl_

comparison, however, was to be more ambitious than the $1_versus GI_ OTV model In

order to provide a I_reater opportunity to utilize the high pOr|ormance oi the EOTV. The
EOTV power supply w_s confined to photovoltalcs because of (1) the desire to build on the

knowledge baseestablished by the solar electric propulsion system_which is assumed to be

the first.generation EOTV, (2) another ln-proltress study (Advanced PropulsiOn System :i

Concepts for Orbital Transfer, NASA contract NA58-33935) was Investigating solar,

thermal, and nuclear electric concepts_ and (3) Solar photovoltaics may be the only

electric system available at the time of IOC. An SB LO2/LH 20TV Is assumed_based on
the results of the space versus ground comparison and the feeling that an even mote

ambitious mission model would further Justify space basing. The launch systems to be

used are also based on the results of the SB versus GB OTV trade and the projected ....

effectiveness of these systems for LEO delivery requirements exceedinl_., those of the

anticipated electric versus chemical OTV mission model. The transportation cost was to ..

include that associated with launch vehlclesmOTV% and orbital support.

_.1.3 Emphad$ and EOTV Issues

The major emphasisassociated with this trade was the definition Of EOTV because =-J

the chemical OTV had already been defined in the SB versus GB OTV trade. This

definition was to Include both design and operational features. The key issues associated ...._:

with the utility of an E._TV were judgedto be the following1

1. Payload compatibility-How many payloads Couldaccept the long trip times? Should

large payloads be transported as finished systems(meaning LEO const_'uctlon)or as

components(meaning GEe construction)? i

2. Van Allen radiation Impact-This Involves the extent of the over-sizing of the EOTV

,. due to solar array degradation, the design life limits imposed on other EOTV _
i

elements, and penalties Imposed on payloadsbeing transported.

3. Cost sensitivity to trip time and lsp-Short trip times are desirable from the i1
standpoints of fleet sizing and mlnlmlzln 8 radiation degradatlonl however, large 1

amounts of propulsion power are required. High Isp reduces propellant requirements
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hut _Eain requlr_ more prop,l_l(_ power. The Baffl then l_ to It ,d the comhln_.t!on

of I_p and trip tlm_ which 8lyon tl!_ !e_0t synt_m _e_t, _: _!

:i
4.2 MISSION ANALYSIS ._

,,,'l

Thl_ oection do0crlbe_ tho-.h_¢karound _0_qoel_tedwith .the mi_81on model u0od In :._i',_

comp_rln8 the electric and chemical OTVt_ and the lmpo0ed transportation reqglremcnt_o
't

i

4.=.1 ,+'IThe Initial ml0+lon model developed +or the electric ver+us chemical OTV trade

consisted of the FOTV low model p!us _ ¢lemonstr_tlon phase of the solar power satellite

and the space disposal o! nuclear w_ste (SDNW). The resulting payload mass to GEO

(delivery equivalent) durlnl] the 16 years was nearly 20 000t as compared with 2_00t for
the low model used tn the space- versus ground.based OTV comparison. The Spa and +_;'

SDNW.payloads contributed nearly equally to the difference between the two models. I_

The actual comparison of the electric and chemical OTV's, howeverp took place +

nearly (; months later. By this time, several events had occurred which mo_le _ .i.+

reassessment of the model appropriate. FirSt_ both the SPS and SDNW were rather i
icontrovers|ai and completely dominated the model. Selection of an OTV based on such

conditions, therefore, seemed rather risky. Second, in the case of the SPSpin November

[980 the DOE elected not to provide any additional funding. A final curtailment of the

SPS occurred in 3une 198[ when the National Academy of Sclenc,_areported the program

was not Justified. in the case of SDNW, a dedicated study by MSFC/BoeIng (Analysis of i'_i

Space Systems Study for the Space Disposal o! Nuclear Waste, NASA contract ii!

NA_8-338_7) was in progresswith one o£ the oTV optionsbeing an EOTV.

Consequently, with the above factors, deletion o£ the SP5 and SDNW appeared

JuStified. Development of a mission model sufficiently large to assessthe benefit of more |i
advanced OTV_Sconcentrated, therefore, 'onexpanding the number o! missionsIn the areas +
o! communication platforms, DOD payloads, science and observation platforms, and

mannedactivity.

4.2,2 Mission Model

The resulting missionmodel is shownin table _.2.2-1. In general_ the +modelconsists i!

ot additional payloads In the mission categories described In the SB versus GB OTV model, t
• " 1

as well as nuw m!sSlons. New missions Include a very large DOD payload (No. 2_), lunar :_,]

exploration payloads(Nos. 2_, 27), larger science satellites (Nos. 28, 29), and a relatively t

small englneerln8 verification test article (EVTA) associated with the SPS. The model
;/_

also contains an _d(Jltlonal manned GEO base (eight-man) to be used for const,tuctlon of

t52 I
i
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Table4.2.9-1 FoTv/ftgh Model(I#-Ye_) Mteaton-lmlx_ed_eemepeetattOnRequirements
i

LARGEDIMEN, I_OTV
NO, _ QTY HAS0 (t) EA, ._ PAYLOAI)em(_ COHPA_
1 COHRUN•PLAT t3 6,S 130 X e0 X 16 _F_
2 ADVCOI_tUNPLAT 6 31,S 130X 60 _ IS _I/
$ PERSCOHHBAT IO 24.5 07 X 130 Y
4 SPACEEASEDRADA_ 3 11.4 190x 300
S DODCLASS 14 |t.4 Sl)_ 6011
6 DEEPSPACERELAY 2 6.8 37x 6?
7 SOLARTERREST,OBBERV ! 11.O

10 DODCLASSI A 32 2.7 NO
lOA DODCLASSIa 12 4.0
11 D0_ICLASS 10 S.S NO

, 12 COHRER.& NASA 16 4.S
13 GEOBASE(4ODULES 2 15 & 20 NO
14 GEOBASEEQUIP 7 9.0 NO

'*; IS SAT, HAINT PROV, 23 2.0 _1/
|S GEOMAINT, SORTIE 115 S.9/S.g _ NO
19 BASESUPP(CR/RS) 40 S.e/S.O[_ NO

:_ 46 12.4/IO.5 [_ NO
, Z1 SCIENCeSORTIES 3 8.118.1 [_ NO

E2 UNHANNEDSERV, 163 4.e/0.¢ _ //
r_ 23 PLANETARY 12 S.O NO
_ P_'=s'" nODCLASS Z2 27,3 SO_E _0_

;_ _ 26 UNHANNEDLUNAR 2 2.0 NO
'_" ,_ 27 ttANNEDLUNARSORTIE 4 12/?.S _ NO
; _._ 28 LG, SCIENCESAT 2 25,0 100x SO _V"

(£_ 2g HED, SCIENCESAT 3 15.O S0 x 2S _"

i_ _'_. 30 SP$ EVTA 1 42.0 480x80 x 20
;:_ _ =477 )_=4600

• (GEODELIVERY
_' _ NEHHISSIONSRELATIVETO FOTVLOHMODEL EQUIVALENT)

i _ UP/DONN

i_ larse payloads. Further discussion of the rationale for this base is presented in the next

_. section. Related to the GEO construction baSe is the crew rOtatlon/resupply mission

_ lnvolvin 8 eight men and constituting the largest round-trip mission.

_' The model Includes #77 payloads resultin 8 In a total GEO delivery equivalent mass

o! approximately ;600t (300 t/yr) which is nearly twice the size o! the low model.

' ' Approximately 4_% ot this mass Is related to round trip payloads. A comparison ot the

" low and hish models Is presented in figure 4.2.2'1.
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Figure 4.2.2-I FOTV 16-Ye_ Mission Model Summ_y

_.2J Payload Compatibility With EOTV's

A key lssoe associated with EOTV's is their compatibility with payloads (or vice

versa). Those payloadsjudgedto be compatible in terms of relatively long trip times were

indicated in table 4.2.2-1. A total of 284 payloads were identified, in general, those

judged incompatible due to trip times are the manned missionsand some DOD missions.

The compatible payloads result in a delivery mass of approximately 1900t or t_0%of the

total model m_ss, which indicates considerable need for a chemical OTV in order to

: satisfy the total missionmodel transportation requirement.

Another compatibility issue dealt with whether payloads requiring construction

'-_ should be transport_d as finished systems from LEO or _s components with construction

occurring at GEO. A summary of this issue is presented in figure _.2.2-2. In the model,

_10to t0 payloads are classified as very large in dimension (100m to 200m in length Dr

• diameter') when fully deployed with the majority _)t these requiring on-orbit construction.

Several problems occur when construction of these payloads is done at a LEO SOC and

i_, then tr_nsl_ortedto GEO usingthe EOTV. First, the transfer of these payloads from SOC
L
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Figure 4.2.2-2 EOTV Trunsportatlon of Lorge Payloads us Completed Spacecraft

or Components

to an EOTV, in terms of docking and attachment, present challenging problems due to the

aerodynamic and gravity gradient disturbances (note: the EOTV stationkeeps near the

SOC). Secondly, the wide range in payload configuration as well as dimensions would

present an orbit transfer configuration that would be difficult in terms of flight control

problems, particularly during the early part of the transfer when gravity gradient

disturbancesare the greatest. The recommended approach to overcoming these problems :

is to have a construction/final assembly base located at GEO. Although this approach

solvesthe indicated problems, it does require more crew rotation/resupply transportation.

A transportation mode to reduce this penalty involves GEO refueling of the chemical OTV

with propellant delivered by the EOTV. A brief a_essment of this mode indicated it was

not cost effective for this particular mission model. The GEO re/uellng mode iSdiscussed
: further In section t_.4._i.

i it.3 NORMAL GROWTtt TECHNOLOGY VEItlC.LES

This section provides the definition o! the best possible EOTV usil_g the _ssumed

normal growth technology, summarizes the space-based LO2/LH 20TV, and compares the
vehicles in term_ of total OTV fleet considerations.
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03.! Electric O1R/Definition

4.3.1.1 EOTV Concept

TO establish the framework for the definition of an EOTV, a brief description Is

provided in terms of its key subsystemsand its unique flight operations,

The major System elements ._ssocla_edwith an EOTV and-their relationsh;.ps are
shown in fit',tm_4.1,I. 1- i l"h_ p_-wer_e-_;l*ton _v_te,n for this vel_iclob_;omes a major

II ,I

i,,o...H+.,. HGENERATION DISTRIBUTION PROCE8811dO- THRIJgTERB
i

@ ,,, tI LOCATED ON GIMDALLED

I THRUSTER MODULE

OTHER BY8TEMS i
@ STRUCTURE
• AUXILIARY PROPULSION
@ AVIONIC8
• SECONDARY POWER

Figure 4.3.1.I-1 EOTV System Elements

driver both in terms of performance and cost. As discussedin the guidelines, the analysis

was restricted to photovoltaics. Power collection and distribution have a unique challenge

In selecting the optimum voltage. From an 12R standpoint, a high voltage Is advanta-

geous; however, this presentsproblems in terms of plasma losseswhile in low Earth orbits

(below 1000 kin). Power processing becomes a major factor due to the differences in the

optimum collected voltage and the voltages required by the thrusters. A thermal control

system is required to handle the waste heat associated with power processln8. A

monopropellant is used in the auxiliary propulsion system. Other subsystems such as

structure, auxiliary propulsion, avionics, and secondary power are also required but

generally do not play a major role in optimizing the EOTV.

The overall operational features of an EOTV perlorming a LEO-GEO cargo delivery
:_' J'+:
:_':(', are shown in figul_ t_.3.1.1-2. Because of its anticipated size, the EOTV will be based in

--_'__'_!t' ,: LEO _ar the _(L'_C rather t|_l_r_ _tt_]_,_hed to lie The trans,er co|,slsts o, i'l spiral tralectory ,

--_/i[l:'__'°_+i,li:l 156
% , ,_ , •, + . _ . • +_ . ..............................................

_u_:_,._".+:._+............:; .... " _ ..... : ::................... +'+ :' =;.- ....... : ...... u_ + : -." ..... ....... :.. ; ......... :i. ......... _-. :........... +Y.+:................. _++......... _
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F_ure 4.3.1.1-2 EleCtric Orbit Transfer Vehleie Operational COncept

sunlight, the array remains pointed reward the Sun Ao that thrust is continually provided.

BecauSeo! the Earth's shadow, however, occultations oCcur during each orbit until a

relatively hll_h altitude is reached. During occultations, attitude is held but no orbit-

_'_ raiSing propulsionis applied. Return flights to LEO include the same operations; however,

the downtime usually iS only 25% to 50% of the up time because the payload is _o longer

present but essentially the same amount of power and propulsion is available (except for

_. that lost from radiation degradation).

The subsystemand operational features are discussedin greater detail in subsequent

: sections.

!-

]i_ As defined in section 3.3.2, norm_ growth technology is defined to mean funds are

_" either being expendedor are planned to bring the technical risk down to a reasonable level

for initiation of design,development, test, and evaluation by the 1990 readiness date. The

_ technology projections for the EOTV are presented in tables _.3.1.2-1 and -2, along with

type system. Further characterization of all EOTV subsystems is presented in section

: t _._.l._.

._;,x".i' • ..................................
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Table 4,3,1.2_J EOTV$ol_Areay Noema!Growth Teehnoio_Peolecttm

• ]980 1990

I;

• SOLAR ARRAY

-o eFF(Z)
SIZE (OH) 2 X q 5 X 5 LONER ASSY COST

THICK (pin) 200 50 LESS DEGRADATION& NT.

• COVERNAT°L FUSED SILICA CERIUM DOPED CHEAPER
NICROSHEET

• SUBSTRATEMAT'L KAPTON HIC_OSHEET CHEAPER /i
• BLANKETTHICK (MIL) 200-150"50 75-50-50

(COVER-CELL-SUBST)

• BOL POWER(W/M2) I_',- 175 216

• SPEC, MASS (KG/ew) 8,7 2,q

• STRUCTURALDEPLOYMENT& SUPPORT

• TYPE •MOTOR DRIVEN MAST • SPACE FAG, TRI-BEAHS i
• TRAHPOLINE SUSPENSION

• SPEC. MASS (Ke/ew) ],1 0.60

I_ -DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY LOSSES

Table 4.3.1.2-2 EOTV Electric Peopul_On N_mal Geowth Tectmolo_ PeoJectfon

1980 lg90 1990
AneA (SEPS) EOTV EOTV

• THRUSTER

• TYPE ION ION ARC,,JET

• DIA (CM) 30 50 TBD

• PROP MERCURY ARGON HYDROGEN i
• I sP{SEC) 3OO0 S-tO,BOO 9OO I
• EFF (_) 72 63-e_, 90 '
• SPEC, MASS (KG/KN) 3 I 0.5-1.0

• POWERPROCESSING

• EFF, (_) e7-90 9z 93

• POWERSUPPLIES 12 5 I
PER THRUSTER

• PPU'S PER THRUSTER | I |

• SPEC. MASS (KG/KW) 13 3.| l.S

':_ • PPU THERMALCONTROL

• RADIATOR TYPE HEAT PIPE ACTIVI_ ACTIVE

• SPEC, MASS (KG/KN) 15 8 O

:I
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Sool_-The solar array f(_r the I_OTV consists of the cell, coverf and _ubstrate, The _i

technolo_ projectl_ls for the solar array are presented in table #,3.1,2_1. Silicon cells

are sugRe_tedas the only candidate for normo.lRrowth. AlthouRh GaAs cells _ receivlnR

consider=hie emphasis (lncludinR fund|ng)_ a thin coil design desired by an EOTV still _;t

" represents considerable challenge, Conseq_=ently,the GgAs cell has be,on placed In the ,_.

categOry of accelerated technology which is analyzed in sectiOn _,_. Insufficient dat_j ,
particularly in terms of r_dlationsensitivity and costt prevented consideration of other _,

advancedcells.
The 16%-efficient silicon cell is that which is assumed to be the overall average of

very large production quantities rather than that obtained under laboratory conditions i.,!,.i
(which Could be 1% to 2% higher). Cell thickness of 50 IJm should be commonplace and ',

reduce mass as well as sensitivity to radiation. Improvements are also envisioned in cell _,,i

size which benefits assembly cost and in thickness which reduces radiation degradation i;
and weight. Use of cerium-doped microsheet coverglass eliminates the need for an

ultraviolet filter and also is cheaper. Microsheet can also be used for the substrate which

contributes to a less costly array. The specific mass of the 1990 array is only 35% that of

the 1980 array due to differences in thicknessof the cover-cell-substrateo

Structure (Solar Array Support)-improvements in the EOTV structure are also presented

in table _.3.1.2-1. Assuming a SOC-type space base is available, consideration can be

given to lightweight space-fabricated composite tribeamS. When assembled, the beams

form the framework to support the array through the use of a trampoline suspension

system. The specific mass of the 1990 structural system based on SPS-type design

criteria is only 20% of the 1980 system,

Thrusters-Electric propulsion thrusters in this study have been confined to Ion and arc-jet

systems, T_,e projections for these thrusters are presented in table _.3.1.2-2. Through

mutual agreement between the study manager and the NASA COR, magnetoplasmady-

namic (MPD) thrusters were not considered since they were receiving special emphasis in

the advancedpropulsionconceptsstudy (ref. 1_).

The projected Ion thruster characteristics are Indicative of those resulting from

studies being conducted by Hughes Research Labs (HRL) and XEOS for NASA LeRC.

These studies have baselined a _O-cm-diameter thruster which usesargon propellant. The

... diameter may have been limited by available screen grid material width. Argon Is
: selected to eliminate environmental objections associated with mercury when used for

LEO-GEO application. The 50-cm thrusters also use multipole containment schemes

159
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ii t
rather than the divert_ent beam used for the SEPS thruster. This characteristic lmproveA i_ i

beam f_tn_ which results in higher efficiency and high allowable I_m current density i_ !

at any selected lifetime-.-Performance and de_ign life parameters for the thruster are- :

presented as part of the EOTV point design characterization in section 4.3.1.t_. _

Although no current U.S. funding is bein8 applied to develop thermoJ arc jets, a ;;
(

variety of concepts were designed _nd tested in the 1960% Efflciencies as low as 0.3

were common and, consequently, rese=rch was halted. The work, however, did confirm i

analytical designptocedure¢for arc heating and nonequUlbrlumexpansion. More recently, ;

Dr. golf Buhlerof the University of Stuttgart has been investigating hydrogenarc jets and itl,
has developed an idea to improve the performance of this thruster. The cor_ceptConsists

of adding a mixing chamber downstream of the ate chamber to homogenize the propellant

which is subsequently expanded in a conventional nozzle. In smag sizes, the resulting

total temperature w_il be limited by allowable structural temperatures and/or chemidai

reaction rates with the hydrogen. Based on chamber temperatures of _500°R, an isp of i i
900 sec is postulated. ;

Power PrOcesSingUnit (PPU)-Improvements in the area of PPU's are also shown in table

4.3.1,2-2. The ion jet PPU improvement in specific mass (:3.1 versus 1:3)is primarily the

re3ult of reducing the number of power supplies by combinin8 functions, Efflciencies as

high as 92% can be expected.

Arc-jet PPU's are expected to have slightly higher efficiency and lower specific

mass than the ion thruster PPU because the arc jet requires only a single voltage,
typically as low as i00V.

PPU Thermal Control-Use of an active (pu.nped-fluid) radiator rather than heat pipe

radiator is expected to reduce the specific massof this system to $ kg/kW from i ,_kg/kW.

:'_ tl.3.1.3 Sizing Considerations .,_:

The sizing of an EOTV which usesphotovoltalcs and iow-g transfer must take into ::

account several considerations which are unique as compared with a typical chemical
.!

OTV. These include variable trip time and lsp, flight (trajectory) parameters, array

i. radiation degradation, array sizing philosophyin terms of beglnnln 8 versus end of life,

payload size, and designlife. A discussiono_ each of these factors follows.

l,
160
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i!i _ Time ,nd Specific impul_e-+As dl+_cos_edearlier, both trip time ,and specific impulse

!._ directly affect the _motmt of powmr required which stronR!y Influences the system cont.
,+ The combln_tion ot trip time and Isp which give_ the least cost Is dif_cueaedIn detail In
-_;" section#.3.1._.
)I,"

FII ht Parameters-Flight parameters which influence EOTV sizing include the, transfer

deita-V_ flight profile, and flight ¢ontroh

Delta-V= The most significant factor affecting the or-blt..transfe= delta-V require-

_ ments for an EOTV is the g losseswhen operating typically at [0"3 to 10"4 m/sac2. This

tact,_r_ In conjunction with the plane change from 28.5 to 0-deg inclination0 results in an

ideal delta-V of J750 m/see as compared with _300 m/sac for a O.2g chemical OTV.

Lossesassociated with gravity gradient effects (2%) and flight performance reserves (2%)

result in a one-way delta-V of approximately 6000 m/sac.

Flight Profile= Flight profile characteristics In terms of the relationships between

orbit plane, altitude_ and elapsed time for a typical orbit transfer are shown in figure

3.t.3-i, e' _.,_"_,('_,_"_+i_._":_ "_=° , at, _' , _r. _rom these data ,s that with a low-g

30'_. • 180 DAY TRANSFER
• 500 1_4TO351861(/4_ _o-
• INITIAL INCL 28 1/2_

_ • FINAL INCL 0°

a.ocm_o IO' _DEAL AV 5750 N/SEC
% io 2"0 ......go+. 4"0

At..TITUDE, lO00 KM _,0t

ORI_T PLANE

+°
' 10

.+ _ O'0 0.2 0.41 0,6 0.8 hO

ELAPSED TI_E_ FRAC¥11_t OF TOTAL

Flguee 4.3.1.3-I Low-Thrust Orbit Transfer Characteristics
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transfer, 60% of the time is spent below 10 000 kmt which Includes the most damaging

rel_iansOf the Van Allen radlatia_ belts.

The relatively slow r_te of increasing altit_le also mean_ a lart_e number of

mvohItions are Involved. Each of the revolutions contains an occultation or shadow period

when the vehicle passeson the backside of-the l_arth and silt of sunlll_ht. The number of

occultations that can be expected as a function of transfer time is presented in flL_ure

_.$.1.$-2. The band indicated Illustrates the range in number of occultations dependin8 on

OWULTATIONIi ¢I_ULTATlt_t OURATIOll,

t_ _L .INITIAL ACCELER&TION4 X 104 M/EEO. X 1041 ',_ 416UN il00 FROM 601 _KIE AT DEPARTUREI AIIIUlII|I_I

1 _ =0_ • DEPARTURE FROM M' EO0KM 'ETON MII OFt'IT .!

40 N tN 180 _14 1140 0 60 " '100 160 200

ORBIT TRANSFER TRIP TIME I)AYII TiME FROM DEPARTURE+I)AYS

F|oure 4.3.1.3-20rbtt Tvon_eP Oeeultot(or_ ,!i'll
whether the transfer is initiated at the best or worst time of the year relative to the orbit

and Sun position. Therefore, for typical transfer times of 180 days, as many as I000

occultatlons can beexpected. The impact of this factor Is that it identifies the number Of _i
starts and stops which must be experienced by the system as well as providing an Input to

the fraction of time a vehicle is occulted and cannot generate power for propulsion

purposes. The fraction of time as a function of time from departure is al_ shown in

figure _.$.t.3-2. The decreaSe with time is the result of the orbit getting larger and the

shadow zone staying constant. The average for the complete orbit transfer with

departure at solstice is approximately I6%; with equinox departures, approximately i0%.

The yearly average due to occultation is, therefore, judged to be approximately [ $%. An

additional nonthrustin8 time increment relates to each startup of the system, In this

!! case, there Is a brief period to stabilize the high voltage of the array immediately after

i!I
°, ,'5._' -
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broaklng aUt Into the. _unllRht a_ well a_ the _mall increment ot time to _tart the

thruster_, A nonthrq_tln_] time of 2% 10 a_umed for _tartup. There|Ore, the. total

' nonthru_ting time-period |or a transfer i_ i_%. The lmpa_t of thl_ L_ that a hi,thor

acceleration level Is required for a I]iven trang|er time,

: _s The fllllht control tusk r_gsociotedwith the tronofor of o,n I_OTV

from LEO to GEe lnvolve_ dlrectln6 the thrust vector in u monner to change_the p!_n_ ot

the orbit and raise the altitude while mah,talnlng the cittltude of the satellite so that

electric power can be generated for the tl_rusters, During the transfer, the solar arrays

are always directed toward the Sun as shown in figure 4,_J.1._-3 to ellrnlnute incident

,.-"_"'-% ./--EOTV

,,.
L. ,=-.,.

•_ V A-A
",,o,,m.,,,,*_

_'f_l,e 4,&1.3-3 Fffght C_te¢_ OHmttatton

angle losses. This attitude, however, results In a disturbance In the form of gravity

gradient torque. A simplified illustration of the torque characteristics is shownin figure

_.3.1._-/_. The largest disturbance will occur whsn the vehicle Is nesrest the Earth

(diminishes with the cube of the radius from the Earth's center) and with its principal axis

of inertia at _5 deE to nadir.

The Impact of the flight control consideration Is to configure the EOTV In a manner
that maximizes the moment of inertia differences between axes and to install the

thrusters to best counter the torque andprovide cllmbout thrust.

_>- .SolarArray .R.adiat!onDeRrada.tlo.,n--Perhapsthe most dominating factor in the sizing of a

, _. photovoitalc EOTV Is that of the power degradation of the array as a result of radiation
_ exposure. The following paragraphs discussthe environment and degrada'£ionprediction.

i 1.53
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Environment: During transfer from LEO to GEO, the EOTV will be exposed to themost intense regions of the Earth's trapped radiation beltS. The trapped protons are

iI described by flux map AP-8 (ref. 10) while the trapped electrons are described bY AE-Gand AE-_ (ref. 11 and 12). The actual environment experienced by the EOTV varies with

!3 each orbit. The total fluence is determined by integration of the flux maps and the

i_ vehicle flight prOfile. The flux of protons and electrons as a function of altitude and

inclination is shown in figure _.3.1.3-_ taken from reference 13. The maximum flux and
• peak degradation occurs at approximately 6000 km. Although there are a greater number

of electrons, protons actually are the dominating factor tr_ceil damage since they have a

much higher displacement damage cross section in silicon. The energy spectra of the

protons and electrons encountered in a tyDlcal transfer are shown in figure #.3.1.3-6.

The actual environment experienced by the solar cell is reduced by the shielding

provided by the coverglass and substrate. The effect ot several shielding densities is

shown in figure _.3.h3-7 also taken from reference i3. These data indicate for Shielding

as heavy as 0.07 gm/cm2 (12 mils), the penetratin 8 protons will have a peak flux at

energies less than 2 MeV. Particles ot these energies are very damaging to the ceil

_ , because they stop shortly after entering and produce heavy localized damage near the end

_ of their tracks.

_Predlct!on. The prediction of th? solar cell degradation involved two

basic steps. First, cell performance as a function of I-MeV electron fluence was

164
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established by surveying the literature and consulting cell manufacturers. The second

step required converting the expected fluence of protons and electrons penetrating a

given shield into t-MeV electron equivalence.

Cell performance data were obtained from a study (ref. lk) being conducted by

Boeing for the Air Force concerning radiation-hardened solar cells. The best performing

planar silicon cell was one produced by Spectrolab, called HESP II, with the following

characteristics= 50-urn (2 mll) thick, n/pt BSR, 16%. A 50-1_m cell developed by Solarex

offered slightly higher performance at the maximum test fluence of 10|6 (I-MeV

equivalence) but not as goodat extrapolations beyond _ X l016.

The conversion of the protonsand electrons received by a cell to !-M.:V equivalence

assumed no combined effects as discussed in reference |5. When using a 7_-_0-50lJm

r: (3-2-2 mil) blanket, one round trip involving 180days up and 45 daysdown results In a cell

doseof h07 X 10t? (i-MeV equivalence).

The resulting performance of the 7_-_0-._0 _m solar array when used for power

I_eneratlonbetween LEO and GEe is shown In f=gure _.3.l°_-8o Several key observations

should be noted, First, the fluence of one round trip Is nearly !000 times more severe
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_'igure 4.3.1.3-8 EOTV Design DHver-Van Allen Rad/otfon Impact _!

than the largest recorded solar flare and _iO0times larger than the design environment for

satellites operating l0 years at GEe. In terms Of performance, the round trip results in a ii:!
final power output only _2% of the initial output, or a degradation ot _8% for the first

trip. Should l0 round trips be flown, the output Is only 22% of the initial, indicating a

78% degradation. The impact of the degradation can be that of oversizlng in order to

have a fixed amount of power available for the last trip. This is discussed further in this

section under the heading of "Array Sizing Philosophy." The radiation sensitivity of a

GaAs cell Is also presented in figure t)J.l.3-8. Further discussion of this cell iS found in

section _.t). i. I.

The imkact of the radiation degradation for the reference cell with no annealing can

be alter_-d by different trip times and shielding thickness as indicated in the left-hand plot

of figure _.3.1.3=9. Reducing the trip time reduces the degradation but it also tequires

more propulsion Power° Increasing the shielding significantly improves the Power ratio!

: however, It also means more dry mass requiring more propulsion power. Less degradatlun

_. would also occur it the EoTv flight was essentially begun at a higher altitude In a manner

_.i_-- similar to the proposed SEPS mission profile. For example, as Indicated in the right-hand

plot of figure _.3.1.3-9, if operation is initiated at lO,O00 km, 90% of 'the fluence has been

;_ 167
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Figure 4.3.1.3-9 Radiation Degradation Sensitivity _,

bypassed,meaning a round trip would have a fluence of approximately 1016 (1 MeV) and a

P/Po of 60%. The significance of the above variations is discussedin section t_.3.1.O.

t
Design Life-Design life is defined as the number of flights that can be made by a given ii

EOTV. More flightS, of course, means fewer units and thiS becomes a major factor when _

the units are expensive.

The principal concern regarding design life is the impact o! radiation. Once again

the component of major concern is that o! the solar arrays. A comparison of power

output versus number of round trips is shown in figure q.3.1.3-10. These data indicate

that by the time the 10th flight has occurred (for the 75-50-50 ,m array), the rate of

P/Po reduction is not too significant and additional flights could be periormed without

excess're penalty, A design life of l0 flights, however, although not long by reusable

chemical OTV standards, does result in a significant amount of time In total operation,

This occurs as a result of each trip (typically) requiring a total operating time of 225
; !'-

!_. days-th,Js, for I0 flights, a total of over 6 years. GEO communication satellites are

;_' currently being designed for 1-10 years of life; however, once again, the environment at
;7.

! _6s
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Figure4.3.1.3-10 PowerOutput.Sensitivityto Numberof Trips

GEO is not nearly as severe as that _ssociated with LEO-GEO transfer. Another factor to

be considered is that at the 10-flight point, the power output of the-Z_-_0-50 um array is

approximately 20% o! the lnltiaJ output which means an overs[zing of the array of

approximate_] five time_. In addition to the power decay, there Is also a decay In the !

voltage produced. Data developed during the SPS studLes indicated that, at the indicated

degradation levels and with continued operation at the maximum power point, the voltage
i

would be reduced 2J% of the power reduction. Therefore, It the power was reduced by

80%, the voltage would be reduced by 20%. The impact ot this situation could be a more
1,1

complex power procesSing system to handle the variations in voltage. Other concerns ,_i

associated with multluses of _ solar array in this application are the ceil-to-cell mismatch !and the number of thermal cycles. Cell-to-cell mismatch can occur because each cell will

be affected Slightly differently in t_rms of radiation, thereby res.lting in further

degrad_tl_l of the overall power output. Thermal cycles become a consideration as a t

result of the occLdtations which occur during the orbit transfer. In this case, one typical l
EOTV transfer has more occultations (thermal cycles) than a GEO satellite experiences in i!

I _ years. ,j

Other componeetts potentially _ffected by radiation Include structure and solid-state !

electronics. Composite=type structure is suggested /or the EOTV. There Is indication, 1

however, that this material exhibits outgassing char_cterlstics when exposed to radiation !

dnsPs oll the order of 109 fads. One round trip of the EOTV i_ expected to give a dose ]

,i

r'

_:_ -_ . . .... , • ,
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level of this magnitude at a depth of 0.0025 mm.-T.he resultin__outgassing could consist of

contaminant_ which would affect the performanc_ of the solar array. Solidostate

elOctronics generally can accept radiation doses as high as l0# rads. Typical structural

enclosuresprovide 0.25 to 0.375 cm of aluminum which would result in a received dose of

l0 _ rads on the electronics. Ten flights would mean 105 rads and the need for radiation-

hardened electronics or considerably more shieldlnl_ (aithoul_h, in some applications, this

presents physicadintegration problems).

Array Sizing PhiLosophy=I_OL VersusEOL-Two extremes can be c, ,sidered in the sizing

philosophyfor the solar array= (1) design for beginning of life (BOL) or first flight and (2)

design for end of life (EOL) or last trip (asst.aed to be l0 trips). The EOL approach has

been selected since it appears to require about the same amount of solar array and

provides better operational features, particularly trip time per flight. The overall

features of the two approaches are shown in figure _.3.t.3-Ii and described in the

following paragraphs.

• BEGINNINGOF LIFE(BOLl • END O_ LIFE (EOLI
(FIRST FLIGHT| (10m FLIGHT|

1.0[ e'FIRST FLT lil0 DAYS t.O_ • ALL FLIGHT8 i80 DAY8

0.81I-_L PAVG °sr_PAVG
I'_[_EXCEgs 0.61 _ EXCESSo-- o, =z0, ,. 0., r;x

O0 2 4 6 8 10 0 I 4 6 S 10
FLIGHT NO. FLIGHT NO,

SIX]- BOL (IDEAL)

40(I - _ EOL 8ELECTE'_
DELIVERY _- • LARGERVEHICLE
TIME 300. _ • FEWERVEHICLE REG'D
(DAYS' _ • APPROXSAMEARRAY AREA
,_" ,nn - _" __ -- .__ EOL • FEWERTHRUSTER8& PPU°8

"_ _ ...... • BETIrERUSERAPPEAL

100 -" REGARDINGDELIVERY TIME

0 J -J I l J J J , J J
0 3 4 6 8 10

FLIGHT i_3,

i_ {_.. PROPORTIONALTO PARO

Figure 4.3.i.3-11 BOL Versus EOL Vehicle Solm" Array Sfzfng

When designing for the first flight, the average power available is approximately

55% of the ihitial, meaning the array must be oversized by nearly a factor of 2. Designing

tTO
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for the 10th flight or EOL by definition incorporates the total expected det_rad._tionand

consequently shows an average power of only 2296 of the initlaJ power. This means the

array must be oversized by nearly a factor of 5. The BOL-optlon, therefore) provides a

smaller vehicle. Trip times for the BOL option get longer) however, due to the P/Po

' decreasing with each trip. F-or comparison purposes, the-BOL option on the I0th flight

requires approximately 760 days for a round trip (600 up/160 down) as compared with 22_

days (i80 up/4J down) for the EOL design option. The longer trip times mean more

vehicles (12 versus/)) are ;equired to fly the assumedsix flights per year. ConsequentLy,

the total solar array requirements are about the same when considering the size and
numbersof vehicles.

The long trip times of the BOL option would also be a major impact on the payload

owner. Ale.this point in time it is difficult to imagine many rev_ue-producing payload

owners who would be content with 1- to l-l/2-year delivery times. It should also be

mentioned that the actual trip times would be longer because the radiation dose received

was assumed to be that related to 180 days up and t)_ days down. In reality, however,

each-trip gets longer because morJe radiation is received which means even more

degradation per flight and, consequently, slower trips.

A final disadvantageof the BOL option is that more electric propulsionhardw-are-is

required because thrusters and PPU's are matched to the initial power available but,
!"

unfortunately, are of no significant benefit as the array degrades and less power is

available for propulsion.

Payload Size-An EOTV sized for one payload versus another generally doesnot sl)_w any

appreciable difference in effectiveness. If sized for one payload and then the same

- vehicle is used to transport a different size (mass) payload, a variation will occur In trip

time since EOTV)Sare power-limited devices. Key cor:siderations in selecting an EOTV

3) relative to payload size are'. (1) a size that minimizes the number of payload_ taken up

on a given flight (dedicated flights are optimum but not practical), (2) a size that

minimizes the number of flights required to get the components of the largest construct-

i; lble payloads to orbit, (3) a physical size that does not dictate the size or design of the

-_. :_. construction base, and (_) a size that oilers reasonable compatibility in launch vehicle

: manifesting so payloads do not have to wait at LEO for long time periods before being

:':- transferred to GEO. Alter reviewing the mission model and preliminary vehicle sizlnl_

_I: data, a payload massof 25t wa_) Judged to adeq),ately satisfy the above considerations.
i'

" 17t
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i 4,3,1,q System DeslIn OptiOns and Charactedz_tion-.

_i!_ The EOTV options considered tor-analy._is are generally related to concepts which

'Kit Would reduce sol" _ray degrad,_kt ion and/or the amount of power required. This

-i:!ii" motivatLon was prompted by the desire to minimize the array oversizLng and the.
recognition that the solar array will most likely be the most costly component in the

• vehicle.

A listing Of the options and their basic features Is presented In tabl_ _ _.l._-i. A

Table 4.3.1.4-I EOTV Norrne_ GPowth Design Options

• POINTDESIGN-.. KEY PARAMETERS

• BLANKETTHICKNESS(MILS) -- - 3-2-2
(COVER• CELL - SUBSl'I_ATEI

_l • TRANSFERMODE. - - SELF POWER
• C0NCENTRATIONRATIO (CR)•.. 1

@THRUSTER• - - ION

O OPTIONS

1. INCREASECELL SHIELDING [_ OTHERPARAMETERSSAME _.,

e UPTO 12MILS (1;t.2.10) AS POINTDESIGN !ii

2. CHEMICALASSISTTRANSFERMODE [_=- I
• DELIVERY AND RETURN
• DELIVERYONLY REFLECTOR

lL MOREPOWEROUTPUT PER UNIT AREA _ _'/_

• CONCENTRATIONRATIO- 2 1%...,/_tt
4, LOWERISP(LES_POWER)_ CELLS

• ARCJET8 "

@ KEYDESIGNREQUIREMENTS

@ PAYLOAD- 25 MT UP/(}DOWN
• 10FLIGHTDESIGNLIFE

point design was developed to serve as a point of comparison aS well as to establish the

basic characteristics o( EOTV-type subsystems. Option I was to determine if the reduced

degradation brought about by heavy shieldin 8 would offset the additional mass. The

chem_,cal assist transfer mode of Option 2 involves a chemical OTV transporting the EOTV

rapidly to/fro,n some altitude which would be above all or a major portion of the radiation t

belts. Option 3 involved a concentrated array which would reduce the amount of array

i, required. Option _ was an approach that employed an arc jet which operated at a lower

lsp than ion thrusters and, thus, required less power and less array.

The remainder of this section consists of a more detailed description of each of

these options. Again. the point design vehicle was used to establish the specific mass
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characteristics of all subsyStems, The other system design options are discussed only In

terms of the differences ¢0 the point design. Sizing.and optimization of e_ch concept are

presented in section It.3.1.Sl they are compared in 4L.3,|.6.

Point Desi_. - As mentioned earlier, a point design EOTV was defined to serve as a means-

to establish overall subsy+.temcharacteristics. The.key guidelines used to estgbitsh the

point deslgr, were a specific lmpuI_ of 6000 sec, up-trip time of 180 days, and a payload

capability of 25t up/0t down. Furthermore, the array was to be planar (CR = I) with a !
7_-um cover, 50-_m cell, and _0-1+m substrate. The system was also to provide all its

own propulsion (self-power) and utilize ion thrusters.

Configuration=. The configuration and key characteristics of the point design EOTV

are shown In figure 4.3+l.t-l. For the indicated design conditions, an array of over

'  lliiltlllllilllliillllllll!!!l liilililililllllilllilll[lllll
ARGON TANKE _ PAYLOAD '_

.,_ _ BRACINGWIRE i
i • | i "1if i IL ,fl _ , " , r , "_ T 1 II _ _

• PAYLOADUP • 26 MT • iNITiAL POWER • _ KW

• PA_'LI)AD DOWN - .0 • MAX THRUST(EOIJ• 20N '_
• SPECs_ICIMPULIIE - _ I[IEC • FIXED MAU " mMT _i
• UPTRIP • 180 • ARGON MASS - t0 MT
O DOWNTRIP • U • ARRAY AREA • 30000M2

• NOOF THRUSI'ERS- 84
t60CN)

,PIIIuPI4.3.1,4-J BO_VPalmDealgl_CoN_lgw,a_m +_

30 000 m2 is required. The ¢otal vehicle dry weight is 33t, of whlch 10t is main propellant.

The main propulsion modules are mount_l on the centerllne of the vehicle at each end.

Through means of 8 yoke and gimbal system, the modules can be properly directed and

operate whenever the vehicle is generating power. The modules contain thrusters as well

as power processingunits. Payload and propellant are located at the center of the vehicle

to provide the most optimum moment°of-Inertia characteristics. The solar array is

,, , o + = + , + o + -++ _ " _ _ _ _ _" , + ;t o o_" , ,. o _"+-'_ ,, + .' . + + +- ,++_ ,': " " <+ d_",_+:<+o_, ,_=+'. .++.,+_,u " ,,ro'+<_,.'.+ "+-:+s,+-+'+̀° °+ °'+:++ ++ o , oO , _°o ;:oo:. _ ':.'+_ ° ° '+,+:<: ,+:_ ...... ,o ' ,_., i ,+,.,+. . +'_.,,',_£+ ? + +_++'<"+.,?_+
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]
designed so one.half l_ dedtc_ted to each main thruster module, Auxiliary propulsion

modules are located at the vehicle center on the lateral axis to provide roll control, The

structural framework Is made up of space-fabricated trlbeams, Fabrication and assembly

of the beams, as well as installation of all subsystems, take piece at a space b_lsesuch as

SOC, During the orbit transfer, the lonBltudinal axis of the vehicle is generally aligned

with the north-south axis of the Earth. !

Structuret Structural analysis of the EOTV relied heavily on similar work performed

In the SPS studies. The key criterion In designing the-beams within the truss was to

sustain the bending moment Induced by the unlaxlal (lateral direction) edge loading of the j_

array on the ionl,itudinal beamsand the column loading on the lateral beams. A minimum _
solar array edge loading of 2 N/m was assumedt-provide the necessaryarray smoothness l

for maximum power output. _

A number of truss cross sections are possible for the EOTV. Four candidates

investigated are shownin figure #.3°1.#-2o The V-bottom concept was selected primarily

2-CELL BOX 1-CELL BOX V'BOTTOH BRACED'T

Ffgu_ 4.3.1,4-_ Truss Cr_Js-$eetimt Concepts

,}

because of having less total beam length but also due to the considerations of construction

ease, cross-section stability, and bending stiffness effec:lveness, The braced-T truss, _,_:i
however, is also a viable option. A baseline length-to-depth ratio of 8% was selected for

the V-bottom and, when analyzed for dyn_miCs, was found to provide satisfactory

separation between the natural frequency of the array and vehicle, in addition, the total

truss weight was relatively Insensitive to this ratio,

The basic member In the truss Is a composite trlbeam similar to that shown in

figure 4.3.1.4-3. This type o2 beam has been analyzed In the General Dynamics/Convair

Division Space Construction Automated Fabrication Experiment Definition Study

(SCAFEDS) (NASA contract NA$9-1_310). V/hen usedIn an EOTV application, however0 it

:. was necessary to use rigid diagonal cord cros_ bracing due to th_ nature and magnitude of

' the imposed loads, The mass of the beam 1=dpproximately 1.0 kg/m. Fabrication of the

_:/ beam is accomplishedby an automated beam machine at the LEO construction base.

-_ The resulting EOTV configuration had a natural frequency ratio (Prray-to-vehlcle) of

_. 20 to 2_ at the 2 N/m edge loading.

174
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FtOtu'e 4.3.1.4-3 Beam Geometry

The trampoline method of supporting the solar blanket within the primary structural

bay is shown in figure 4,3,1.¢-¢. It provides a uniform tension to the end of each solar
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array seEment,by the use of constantoforceblanket-tensioningspringsat e_,chblanket
supporttape. Thesespringsare alsoattachedto a catenarycablethat Is then attached to

the primary structure. This methodof supportIs lightweight as well as beln8 most

adaptableto the lengthchangesin the structuredueto temperaturevariationsoccuringas
a result of occultations,

t

SolarArrayi The-solararray convertsthe incidentsunlightinto electrical powerat

the requiredvoltageandsupLHlesthe powerto the distributionsystem. Theconfiguration i
of the solar array blanket is shownin-figure _.3.1._-_. Thedefinition of the array was
performedIn thP SP¢;_+,l'tte_Cref 2_

i
GROOVESREFRACTLIGHT AROUND
GRID FINGERS

/,
NODULEINTER"
CONNECTION

CELL'TO'CELL
INTERCONNECTOR

LASSCOVERINGON BACKOF CELI_SO_m T_ICK,
ELECTROSTATICALI.-Y-BONDED

SILICON SOLARCELL,SCH BYSCN,SO_mtHICK,TEXTUREDTO
PRODUCEOBLIGUELIGHT'PATH,2_'CM FORHIGH EFFICIENCY_
N AND P CONNECTIONSON BACK

CELLCOVEROF ?S MatBOROSlLIC_TEGLASS_ELECTROSTATICALLYBONDEDIN HIGH'VOI.URE
EQUIPNENT,CERIUNDOPEDTO GIVE ULTRAVIOLETSTABILITY'

INTERCONNECTORSl12.S IJmCOPPER,t_ITHIN-PlANE STRESSRELIEF,WELDEDTO CELLCONTACTS

Flgta'e 4.3.1.4-5 So/re'An'ay Blanket

The basicenergyconversiondeviceIs a t0-tim-thick, _- by _-cm silicon_.ell, Witha

textured surface-toreducereflectanceand a BOL efficiency of 16%. This results In a

voltageof 0.6V anda current of a 0.DAat the maximumpowerpoint. The coverglassIs
:, 7_-,m-thlck cerium-dopedborosllicateglass which Is electrostatically bondedto the

solar cell. The substrateis _0-urn-thick glasswhich is electrostatlcally bondedto the

backof the cell. Thecell Is designedwith bothp and n Junctionsbroughtto the backof
the cell. The Interconnectsare 12J-lira-thick silver-platedcopper. Completepanelsare
assembledby welding together the module-to-modulelnterconnectlons. Detail mass

-_, 176
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estimates of this array indicated 0.#26 kB/m2, The power output of the array (wltho_lt

radiation degradatl(m) was 179 W/m2, as shown In table _.3.I._-2. As Indicated pre- :_

Table 4,_,I.4-_ _11(eon A_ay Output

8OI,ARINPUT • 1363WATTS/M|

CELLCONVERSION10.101 "21e,e
AMO36°

, TEXTURErtC_LL

BLANKETFA(;rORB(.115} - 201.3
UVLOSSES

CELLeELLMISMATCH
INTERCONNECTLOS8

APHELIONINTENSITYI.IlO_) " 104,0

THERMALDEGRADATION(.01el "170.6

ORIENTATIONLOSS' " 178.6
(NONE,FLYPEP)

RADIATIONDEGRADATION " 178.0
(INCLUDEASPARTOFORBIT
TRANSFEROPTIMIZATION)

viously, however, Van Allen radiation reduces the power output dfter one round trip to

42% of the initial power. The power decay curve as a function of altitude for the point

design is shownin figure e_.3.ht_-5. The majority of all the degradation occursby the time

I0 000 km is reached! however, this also constitutes 60% of the total triptime for the up

leg.

Selection of the optimum operating voltage for the solar array IScomplicated due to

_" several competing factors as well as other considerations. The competing factors are that

minimum 12R losses occur with high voltage but plasma losses, particularly at low

_ altitudes, are minimum with low voltage. Other considerations in the voltage selection

_.:_. issue are the decreasing voltage as a flight proceeds, due to array radiation degradation,

!i_;_' and the optimum thruster lsp being 6000 sac, which requires a voltage of 8_0o The

_fl._ relationship of the competin8 factors as a function of voltaire and array size, power

.'-_ specific mass, and percentage of plasm_ loss is shown in fi_ure t_.%1._.7. At altitudes as

00000002-TSG 11
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low ae _iO0km (_tartln8 altitude !@370 kin), plasm{tloeeesamount to 30%_,t [_OOVpwhich

is the I_lnt where the array area and specific mass are minimized, Once the I_OTV iJ
reachesaltitudes beyond1000km (which takeBapproximately8%of the up-trip time)t th(_

plasma1o_c_8are reducedcon@iderablyeven at highervoltages, The array area Is latimer ]

at low voltal_esbecauseof the required hlBhercurrent. Theadditionalarray area, aswell
asheavier conductors(buses)for the higher currents_result in Sl_.eciticmassesat the low

voltege, it shouldalsobe noted that the area andspecific massdo not, however,re|iect

the plasma losseS,The reaSoater this is becauseup until the 4th or _th fllEhtt excess

power is availablebecausethe array hasbeensized for EOL rather than BOL (refer back

to fig, t_.3.1.3-i[). In addition, the amountoi time in a given flight whichis affected by

large plasma lossesIs relatively small. The issue,therefore, becomesone o! possible
impact in terms of trip time with lessavailable powerdueto plasmalosSesas a function

of voltaze, This relationship is si_ownin figure _.3.I.t_-8. A trip-time penalty existsat

�T�h�•PHOTOVOLTAICARRAY- 1G,60,60um
• lEO DAY TRIP TIME

TRIP TIME MA&9PENALTY • PgEP• 1,2,_8KW

`REP VOLT • t000

"f_. TRIP TIME PtJUmA

t _ / I ,, I

I

.1 ARRAY OPERATINGVOLTAGd ' ' !

41 ]
BELECTEOVOLTAGEt 1600 L _

•,_ BESTTRIP TIME CHARACTER;GTIC_

4

Flguee 4.3.1,4-80peeattnO Voltage Seleetlon

:!i low voltagesbecausethe vehicle is heavier and trip time is directly proportional tO
startb_rn mas_tar a fixed electric propulsionsystem. TheoptimumoperatingvoltageIs

that which resultsin the minimumtrip time, Thispoint is foundwhenthe trip times from

the masspenalty andplasmalosscanceleach other. Thesedata indicate an operational

v_ltage of 1_OOVto be most desirablewhich wassubsequentlyusedin the designof the

179
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I'OTALPOWER
_[_-._.®NITCHOEARI '- 2_J_.NOMINALITYP 36 PLACBBI I DELIVEREDTO

8WITCHOEARI - tOA,NOMINk_L,PPU16 KW I THRUSTERPANEL
(TYPICALtl PLACESPERPPUGROUP) 18821KWAT

lJ VOLTS

Figure 4.3.1.4-g Pow_ S_ystemfm E'/eetr_eOTV

main powerconductors(five pairs)to limit potential mainbuscurrent duringany system
fault. As the distance from the thruster pa_;l to the array in-.reases,the conductor

voltage drop Increases. Thus_if a gr,)upof PPb/thrusters were poweredsolely from a
sectionof array farthest from the group_the powerdeliveredto that PPU/thrustergroup
wouldbe lessthan if it werepoweredfrom a sectionnearer the PPU/thrdsterpanel. The

multiple connectionsto the mainpower busesfrom the solararray ena_aleeachmain bus

to deliverapproximatelythe samepowerto each PPU/thrustergroup.
]'he conductorsselected for the main busesare thin aluminum sheets. Sheet

conductorsmaximizethe.ratio of the surfacearea (for heat rejection) to conductorarea
(for current conduction). Aluminum was selected as the conductormaterial since the

productof resistivityanddensityis Lessthan that for othercandidatematerials _copper,
sllver_etc.), Theconductoropecatingtemperature wasselectedat 2_°C.

180
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:. fen Thrus_ert-Designstudie_for _Oocm_dlameterargon Ion thrusters are currently
in progressundercontracts being _mlnlstered by NASA LeRC. Due to the competitive

_,+ nature of _J_ccontracts, design_ndperformancecharacteristics were somewhatguarded.

_ The designandperformancedata whichfollow were developedby BoeingpersonneL..who. '.........._',, + i

.... ' ha,,ebeenactive in thrustercharacterizationfor over 5 years. A reviewof these-data-_y ! i

LeRC per.sent,el indicated the charactecls¢_ to be compatible with the flndln_ of the : ,

LeR¢"Contractualstudies.

i Theassumeddesil%O__',g_nceptof the thruSterand_typlc_alcharacteristicsare shownin
figure 4,3.[,4-[0. Thrust Is produced by electrostatic ar.celeration of ions.extracted from

i'_ MASNETIC I+YPICALCHARACTERISTICS_ :+ ,

_" mmrlm¢m POLESTRUCTURE-_ 1, DISCHARGEVOLTAGE|37.0V : L

ANODE ;_. IDISCHAI_ECUItltENTt67.6A :'i :i,:

1_ 3. NEUTRALEFFLUX| 1.7135A, eq. ,
4. TRAN_41SSIglTY|0.706

6.-,OUSLE,ONPR^CTION,'0.0 J2/Jl M.) ::
FLE 6, PEAKINGFACTORS|110.8 _,

CATHODEASSEMBLY _ 7. BEARDIVERGENCE|0.98

ItlZATION CHAMBER
, _ FORBEAR_OLI:, OF 1000 _,

BEAMCURRENTt2 AHPS
SEPSTYPE OPTICS :_'P.om.T 14"Ol STIiI BUTiON

MAN1FOLD

SCREEN/ACCEL/DECEL
SET

imlilm

GROUNDSHIELD ;,;
' 'i

MASS" IS K9

Figure 4.3.1.4-I0 _O-ern Argon Thru_Nr

an electron bombardment Ionization chamber. This design reflects a multipole contain-

ment field to improve beam uniformity (flatness) and maintain primary electron confine- d

!;+ merit _n the plasma vc;ume. The Indicated characteristics are indicative of a thruster ]

_+ using s screen v:,;tage of t000V_ beam current of 12A, and an optics similar to the NASA _+]

": SEPS thrm<er. Variations in vOltage and current would alter the indicated character- t

" lstlcs, j

."erformanCe characteristics for the thruster as a function of lsp ar_ shown in

: _.;8ure _,_.1.4-11. These data are indicative of that related to a l_A thruster and would

.1
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P|_4re 4.3.1.4-11 SO-era Argon I_ Thruster Ch_ae_erlzati_

vary for different currents. It should be noted that for Isp's below 5000 sec, the

efficiency faUS off dramatically, which will I_ve a strong bearing on the required size of

the vehicle as well aS propellant. SCreen grid life characteristics and voltage relationship

with lsp are presented in figure 4.3.l._-t2. Life is shown to be highly Sensitive to beam

current as well as to screen voltage, The approach employed for selecting the beam i

current for a given lsp was to operate at the highest possible beam current that would ':

allow the grids to have sufficient life to perform a given mission. At the completion of

the trip, the grid sets would be replaced. Since a typical round trip involves over _000 hr

of propulsion, designing for no replacement of grids in 10 flights would necessitate a beam

current of only 6A or 7A, which would considerably penalize the performance of the

vehicle.

propellant Storage and Feed Systems Tankage for liquid argon is very similar to

that associated with liquid oxygen since both have similar temperatures. Density of the ,_

argon is Its40 kglm 3 versus tl_0 kglm 3 for LO 2. Propellant delivery from the tanks to

! the main propulsion modules Is accomplished by heating the iiqoid argon and usirtg the

i: bolJoff pressure to drive the gaseous argon. Flow rates resulting from this approach can

be adjusted to match those required by the thrusters, thereby eliminating any bolloff

182
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Fi_a'e 4.3.1.4-12 SO-era Argon Thruater $¢,reen GHd IfOl_-Lt_eTr_da

penalty associated with the long trip time. Based on LO2 tank mass fractions, a value of

_% o! the propellantmasswasassumedfor the massof the tankageandfeedlines.
Power ProcessinAUnits.(PPU): The function of the PPU is to adjustthe vo!tage

providedby the array to that requiredby the electric thrusters. The extent of this

adjustmentis indicatedby the selectedarray voltagebeginningat l_i00Vandby the lOth i

flight decayingto approximately 1200V. The range ot thruster lsp'sto be investigated
requiredvoltagesbetween_i00Vand 1_t00V. Anotherconsiderationwasthat for the sake

of performance analysis simplicity, a constant Isp was desired, meaning a constant
voit0_e, it shouldalsobe notedthat direct drive of the thrusters(powertaken from the

array without processing)was Judgedto be beyondnormal growth technologybut was

examinedas part o]_the acceleratedtechnologyeffort of section4.1_.
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The power reqglrements for an Ion thruster with an Bp of 6000 sec are shown in the

following table=

Ill Power Source _) Current (A)

i _ ScreeDlnscharge/cathode 8_307 1956 15-3030552
_ Accelerator _66 0.00_, 2

: Total power 18 85_

Note= in addlti=_ to the operating-mode power requirement

above, the dlschara_e/.¢athodepower support is switched to

the cathode heater to bring the cathode up to operating

temperature during thruster startup.

The discharge/cathode supply was specified to be well regulated with respect to the

screen supplyvoltage. The discharge supply was to be switched to the thruster cathode to

beat the c_thode to Operatln_ temperature during thruster startup. The thruster keeper i
supply, if required for thruster operations, Could be derived from the regulated discharge

supply.

Based on these power requirements and the change In solar array characteristics

Wltphowefriaureradiatl°4n'3'l'#'lt3o the degradatl°rn'emalndWcasdevel°pedo"ihlhel°;hpeput.hrustelnrputThfelltePr°Welrlquld-cooleSedCtl°Pnr°cesslnlsgf°ll°Wtredal_sformeUrnit c°ncepbty a usePrderegulatSedh°Wlnnth|I ii

transformer coupled inverter section Is based oll the lightweight transformer development

effort by the USAF Aeropropulsion Laboratory (ref. 16). Regulation of the screen and

ac_:elerator s_,pplles Is accomplished by the input regulator. However, the discharge

supplyrequires further regulation and a regulator iS provided for this output. !

ili The mass andpower lossof each major element of the Ion thruster PPU are shown In
table t_.3.1o_-3. The PPU has an efficiency of 92% and a specific mass of 2.87 kg/kW

(without 8rowth aliowmtces).

Thermal Control= The dc-dc solid-state converter used In power processingrequires

': an active thermal control system In order to control Its operatlnE temperature to a

maximum of 70°C. A heat exchanger tra,sfers heat from the gas circulating In the dc-dc

_, converter to the Therminol=60 coolant loop. The coolant loop delivers the waste heat to a

spac_ radiator which emits heat from both sides. A specific mass of 8 kg/kW of radiated

heat results with this system.

18t_
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T_le 4.3.1.4-3 PowePProoesslng Unit Chm'acteri_IcS

O ION THRUSTERS • TOTAL THRUSTERPOWER• t8,664 WATll

|ll nl H , ,,, ,,, .... i i i i i n i :

PPUSECTION MASSIN KILOGRAM8 LOSSESIN WATTS :

INPUT FILTER |;l.S) 1196|
PRE.REGULATOR (&6) 139)
TRANSFORMERCOUPLEDINVERTER (8.0) (4751
SCREENSUPPLY (7.01 (4,1.0)

RECTIFIER (I • 18A) 6,0 tO
FILTER 2.0 407

ACCELERATORSUPPLY (2.§) it;M|
RECTIFIER (I ,,.404AJ 1.0 1
FILTER t.6 1t9

DI_I_RGWCATHODE/KEEPER 8UPPi.Y IS,O) 1484)
RECTIFIER(I ,, 91)A| 4.0 iS7
FILTER 3.0 107
REGULATOR 2.0 260

CONTROLUNIT 16.0) 130)
INSULATORS (3.0)
WIRING & CONNECTORS (2.6| (16)
INTERNALTHERMALCONTROL (6.0|
PACKAGING (11.0)

TOTAL8 69.0 1,714

KG/KW., 2_? EFFICIENCY• S_%



Avi__on,ic_= Guidance and _lavitlatiott equipment lnelude,_ two Sun sensors, two star

tr_kers, and red_',,,dcmtlaser Ryro a_omblk's for cL tu_l mas_ of 60 kR. Ilata handlinB

makes use of two centr_l coml_uters, 20 cemote tntit,%and thr_-o inter(ace units totaling i_'

l_0kR, S-band cOmmunicatiofls equipment totals 20kR, Power control and wlrlnB _

provisions (_mtribute 760 kg, with 70¢)Bof this attributed to wire harne,_es. The total i

avionics mass is 980 k_.
/

Secondpry Power= Secondary power is r_quired during the time the vehicle is =1

occulted. Regenerative fuel cells provide the main power source wLth a small utility t
battery usedfor peaks. The total estimated massis 2_0 kg Including wiring. I:I

Auxiliary Propulsion= Auxiliary propulsion Is required to maintain attitude durln8

initial propulsion when near the-LEO space base, terminal tthe occuitatlonst to provide

propulsion near ._ GEO basep and attitude control/statlonkeeping durin8 the turnaround I_i
operations at LEO. To circumvent cryogenic storage problems and the low use rater an

N2H_ ACS System is employed. *_
Performanee Parameters= The key performance parameters used in the optlmiza- t

tion of each EOTV-option as well.as the-values resulting with the,point design are shownIn

table _.3.1._-_. The majority of the values were described in the preceding paragraphs;

howeve(', several factors mpcesent a combination of several subsystems and merit I

explanation. The power Kenecatlon system lrcludes the mass of prim,_ry structure, solar

array, andpower distribution system, divided by the indicat,ed blanket output. All masses

reflect growth allowances. The EPS Structure includes the yoke and 81tubal system

associated with the main propulsion modules. The other subsystems Include the total of J

the avionics, secondary power, and auxiliary propulsi_. 1

OBtion l= Heav_ Shleidin&- The motivation for a heavy shielded solar,cell option was to

see if the benefit of reduced radiation degradation would offset the additional mass per

unit area and result In a lower cost EOTV. The performance parameters which differ

from the point designare the specific mass of the power 8eneration system and the P/Po

for the 10th flight.

Based on array power output versusshield thickness d_t_ shown in figure 4.3.1._-1%

300-Iron (12=mll) shields appear to be an optimum design point. The reference heavy

shield array Is therefore 300=50-2_0 _m (12=2-10 mils) in terms of cover=cell-substrate_

: respectively. The additional substrate thickness is necessary since the radiation is

omnidirectional,
',

18b
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oRIGINal°PP'_ _

The additio, al mas_ p_r unit area of the :_00-_0_2_0 array 1_based on 0.0_7 kf/m 2
for each 2_Ium (! mll) of cover or sub_trP.te. A_ a re_tlitp the _00-#0.2_0 ha8 an area

ma_ of h# kfi/m 2 vertus 0.427 kg/m 2 for the Poim design. I_eau_e of the heavier array,

1_% 8_'uctur_l penalty wa_;a._uml_l. No additional penalty was assumed for the power
dl_trlbution system.

The total power generation system involves the array, structuro_ distribution

system, ar_l growth allovJw_ces(21%). The power output of the array (without degr.__da-

tion) was 179 W/m2, The resulting specific mass of the 300-_0-2_0 was 10kgtkW versus

# kg/kW for the point deslt_n.

The benetit of the heavy shield option, however, is much lower degradation. As

previously shownin figure #.3.1.3-10, at the completion of the f_rst-trlp, the PIPe is 0.6#

versus 0.#2 for the point desll_n. At the completion of the 10th-lllght, the heav_,shield

option hasa P/Po of 0.#J versus0.22 for the point design.

The system level comparison of this option and others is presented in section #.3.1._.

Option 2_ Chemical ASsistTransfer Mode - This option is based on the concept of moving

the-EOTV rapidly through all or the-majority of the Van Allen radiation belts uSing a

chemical OTV. This concept is illustrated i_ figure t_.3.1._-I _. 1:oilowing staging of the

EOTVDELIVERY

_BURN r-STAGING ALTITUDE %_

]_ ,, .., _ ,, ,_--.¢OAS'r ,

't_/ I SEPARATION _%
s I _

I I 1 t
I I _ 1 I

I I _ I I
t \ I

_' _ S

%% ,(:HEMOTVRETURN **
'.i % CHEMACS .,*.,* /

; _. _,,DURINGOCCULT**• _"

FIgu_ 4.3.1.4-15 F,OTV/ChemlC.al OTV MlaMm Profile
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OF poor QUi_L_'¥.

chemical OTV, the I_OTVcnmpletee it_ delivery ml_niont_ GP_O.i_eturno_th_ 1_OTVc_n

be accomplishedeither by Itself or by a chemical OTV rendeT,vou_lnl]at a specific _ltlt,de

cLndall, In movln_ t_-_TV r_pidiy throul_hthe belt_ b_k to L[_O. The key mid,ion

variable in thl,_option Is the altitude sele_ed for st_Klng, The performance parametero,

which.will vary _rom the point desll_n,include the I__ nonthrust time! PiPe,
c_ the useo! a chemicalOTV for delta-V a_slst_nce,

IEOTVdelta-V requirements _s a function o! altitude _nd lnclln_tion-_e shownin

figure_.3.h_-16. In this analysis,altitudes of 7_00 km and l i 100km were considered_or

,
4 ._ _ ,_._ _.

20. 80EO.

_m

mm

--_ _ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I XIB$

1 8 5 18t IS _11
iNITIAL ALTITU_IE|N KILOHETEI_

lelguee4J.1.4-_8 Low-TheuJtLEO to GEe Delta-V

investigation. At 28.._de:],the 7_00-km altitude requireda delta-V of _0_0m/s (one-way
and Includingreserves)while 11 100km requires 3JJ0 m/s as comparedwith 6000 m/s for

the self-powerpointdesignwhicl_beKlnsits missionat 370kin.
Thenonthrust time for this optionis 2% rather than l J% for the point design. The

reduction is the result of the EOTV being nea_ly in full sunlightonce the indicated

i altitudes are reached. A small amountof occultation occursas the vehicleapproaches

GEe (within 20 days) durlr_ the equlr,.x periods due to array and thruster star!up
• .P ,1

considerations.

.-,: The P/Po associatedwith this option Is indicated in figure _._.t._-17. Theleft-hand _i_

plot showsthe frsction of fluencebelowa 81yenaltitude, For the altitude of 7_00kin, 'r,!ii
1
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; _ 40 I RADIATIONRECD 0.6
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_

0.4

20 -
_" 0.2- ,

" .- t tm
!

I0 .._if i * * I i I I I i I 0I03KH4 G e 10 12 7400Kfq ll.lOOt(_t i1,110
I03NM L. , , , i CHEMASSlSTTO/FRO_ CHEMASSIST

2 4 6 TO
ALT|TUDE

FIo_u_ 4.3,1.4-17 Po_ Outpt_"Seem/tlv/ty to Alt/tude

nearly 80% ot the radiation is bypassed and with sta_lng at i [ 100 kin, approximately 98%

i.__woided. At the higher altitude, however, trapped electrons and solar flares become

contributing _actors. In terms o_ i-MeV tluence per round trip, the 1l 100-kin altitude

would have 3._ x 10ij versus 1.07 x 1017 for _he point design. The resulting iOth flight

P/Po Is 0._J tot the chemical assist to and from 11 [00 km versus 0.22 for the point

design. The other chemical assist options both have a P/Po ot approximately O._.

The significant improvement in power with this op:_on unfortunately involves the !
I

use o! a chemical OTV to achieve the desired altltude. The propellant required for the

chemical OTV to deliver and return an EOTVIs shown in flgure _._.h_-18. On a mission

which delivers an EOTV to a given altitude, the chemical OTV returns to LEO usln_
aeroaSslstwhereIt wouldwalt for the returnoi the EOTVto the staglr_ altitude. Whena

chemicalOTVreturnsan EOTVto LEO, the propellantIncludesthat whichis necessaryto

reach the EOTVat the sta_ln8altitude andthe return usin_anall-propulsivereturn mode

dueto !] constraints.

.": .. :
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Figure 4.3.1.4-18 Cheml¢ol OTV Assist foe gOTV

The optimization of this concept, in terms o,f,which suboption is the most effective,

Is presented In seetlon 4.%1..91 the comparison with other system options is in section

¢.%1.6. i

OPtlOn3t Concentrated Solar Array - Another method which can be used to reduce solar

array area (and resulting high cost) Is to have a concentrated design which provides more

power per unit area. A numberof concentrator designswere Consideredin the SPSstudies

fret. 2). The one Judgedto be the best-when considering factors such as performance,

constructibllity, and required attitude control accuracy was CR = 2. An Illustration of _ i

this concept is shown in figure 4.3.1.t_-19, In this concept, sunlight is received by the

array via direct impingement as well as from reflection from _the concentrators.

Lightweight space-fabricated trlbeams for the structure form the V-ridgeS Which, in turn, iI

are covered by aluminized Kapton to provide the reflecting capability. The performance z

parameters which are different from the point design include the power output and the

specific mass oft the power generation system.

The power output for the CR _ 2 design was estimated to be 250 W/m 2 (before

degradation) versus 179 W/m 2 for the point design, which Wasplanar. The hitcher output is

the result of ef&_ctlvely twice as much suhlight hittif_g the array, but it is partially offset i _,_

because the cells operate at a lower efficiency due to th_ higher temperature calmed by
i I'

the concentration (106°C versus _i_i°Cfor CR :: 1). A _% penalty was also included to
!

compensate for I_ck of perfect reflector flatness. The effective CR was therefore 1._. i ,:

+.
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'_'_"_ SOLARARRAY BLANKET _:

,:

Flg,_e 4.3.1.4-19C_= 2 Concept

The power generationsystet_for this option Includesthe arr:_y,structure, concen=

tr_tors, and distributionsystem, A specific massof 3,J kg/kW was estimated versus

_.0 kg/kW for the point desll_n. Thisvaluewas b._sedon CR = 2 to CR = I specific mass !

ratiosestnbllshedin the $P$ study. .]

1_O_ption______=Lower Power With Arc 3eta - This option _dsohasthe potentl._lto reduce the

requiredsolararray areabymeansof operatinl_at a significantlylower lapand, thus,less
propulsior_powe=. This Is accomplishedthroul_huseof hydrogenpropellantarc Jetsrather
than )_-thrusters.

As IndicatedIn sectiont_.3.1.2,arc jet_ havebeenlnvestll_atedin the past but not

until recently has a conceptbeen put forth which had the potential to improve their

efficiency to an acceptable level. This concept was that of addinga mlxlnl_chamber
downstreamof the arc chamber to homogenizethe propellant, which is subsequently

i:
expandedIn a conventionalnozzle. A concept for a 2_-kW unit IS shownIn figure !!

!i.t6.3.i.t_-20. Thrustersize consideredIn the FOTV analysis,however,rani_edbetween I00
to 200 kW. Most significant pertormanceparameterswhich vary from the point desll_n ._

include thruster performance, PPU performance, and propellant tank mass fraction.

Performancefor-the arc Jet includesan Ispof 900 sac (versus6000sac for pointdesign) :_

and _n efficiency of 0.9 (versus 0.751). Higher lap is posslblel however, chamber :....

temperaturesbecomea concernandthe assumedefficiency wouldbe lower.

The PPU designconceptfor the arc Jet thruster was basedon a unit sized for :_

.!:,_, 200 kW (2000A at 100V). The concept efflciencies and specific mass for lower power i!!
levels would not be appreciably different. The arc Jet PPU concept Is shown In _'__,_,_,

192 !)I
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I
I

3Bum .1 ,,,1,--_ ii ii - I

i,!

WEIGHT " 6 Kg 'i
THROAT DIA. " |.0 mm

[,'|g_e 4.3.J.4-20 25-kW ThePmoi Ar_-Jet ConeeF¢ ii

figure t_.3.1._-21. Related mass and power loss of each major PPU element are shownin !;

table t_.3.l.t_-_. The PPU for the arc Jet has an efficiency of 93% and a specific mass of
i:

i.83 kglkW of processor input power (without growth allowances). The major causes for ii
differences in arc jet PPU efficiency and specific mass from the ion thruster PPU are the

number and types of PPU outputs required for the ion thruster. The increased number of

- supply voltages for the ion thruster primarily account for the specific mass difference,

and the regulation requirements of the ion thruster discharge vulture account for the

efficiency difference.

-+ The propellant tank fraction to propellant mass was estimated to be 18% versus 4%

for the point design. This significantly higher value is the result of the arc Jet uslnl_

i_i hydrogen propellant with a density of 67 kg/m 3 rather than ar_on (Its40 kgim3).

,-3
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INVERTER

Figure 4.3.1.4-21 Are Jet PPU Block DlagPem

Toble 4.3.1.4-_ Are-Jet PPU Chm'aeteP|st_¢s

v= 100V
I - 2,000A

POWERPROCESSINGUNIT SECTION MA88 IN LOSSI_SIN -- '_
KILOGRAMS WATTS

+ INPut I:ILTER 26.S 1,760
PRE.REGULATOR 36.0 416
INVERTER 02.6 6,616 ->i
RECTIFIER 80.0 1,400
FILTER 31.0 6,320
,ONITER 4.0 I_>
SWITCHINGUNIT 12.0 200
CONTROLUNIT S.O 60
WIRINS AND CONNECTORS 8.0 150
INTERNAL THERMALCONTROL 37.3 -
PACKAGING 71

TOTAL 392.3 14,810
i i • iii, m

NOTUSED IN NORMAL kg/kW- 1.83 EFFICIENCY•OPERATIONS
(wlo GROWI'H) 93%

4._I.1.+_ System Optimization

Each of the design options characterized in the preceding section can be operated

with a certain trip time and |sp which results In minimizing power, mass, _nd, most

_= importantly, cost. This section presents the guidelines and assumptions used in the

optimi_;tion and the results for each design option.
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A high_lovel co_tinR approach was reed for the. lnitlM optimizath_ and compari,_on
]

due to tl_e wide range of-vehicle sizes po,qsiblewith wlrl_ble trip thne _nd I_p. The key
p_rnmetors were launch co,_t,vehicle cost, and trip time Interest ¢o,_t. It was ai_ judged I

that a distinction I_.twoen design options could I_, found by coml_ring the co,_ts ,i

associated with e_d_-vehicle concept I_rforrnini_ t0 flights (its desll]n life). Once an

• _' I_Ol"V concept was select,M, a more detailed-cost _essment would Ix: made including 1,
DDT&E, total production and DiCta, lolls co,_;t,s_ssociat_d with the EOTV fleet, and _I

'_ the delivery of compatible mission model I_yloads. !
Launch costs were to include those associated wLth the LEO delivery of poyloads, i

,. EOTV hardwsre_ and propeli_nt. A shuttle-deriv_tive vehicle was to be used with a cost

of $22M per flight.

EOTV costing was done using parametrics associated with the power generation

system and the electric propulsionsystem. The power generation system cost parametric

is shOwn in figure 0.3,1.5-1. The indicated cost reflects three key points= Fi_,_t, the

• TODAY11_i0-200=60 iJmBLANKET|

OW BLANKET
COSTSUMMARY|0/WATT| ii

• TODAY $6OO

• ARRAY 1876.60JS0lira
eCELL 81ZEIS6 P,,MX ISCM

t-...... ...."1
= = 4 .evo%_ =

PROOUCI'IONQUANTITY (Mt PERYEAR|

Figure 4.3.1.$-_ EO1'V Des/gn DPiv_r-Solor A_oy PPoduetlonCo_t

• initial starting point for the EOTV array i_ approximately one-half the cost associat_ .

: with u typical 1980 technology array, The basi_ for this reduction Is presented in ;_

: table _.3.1.5=2. The biggest reduction is the result of using 5- x %cm cells, Mthough a
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'r_/_e 4.% Io/;_ _l!(eon 801¢r lllan_c_t Co_t ProSoctlorl PPod_(otlon

BLANKETMAKI_.UP l_l_l,_d) _a_Q0 76_0W
(COVEI|,CELL_U_T t IN _l_l
CELL81Zl_(_M) 2 x 2 _ x _ 6 1 §

1

CI_LL(_FF.(_) 12.6 10 10
...... ................ . ,i r iiii iiii ,11 iii I [ II u,ii iiii i .=8, ,,,,,el (ol

LABOfl.BLKT.AU, ($16) |Sill _>_ _ ($8,MI_>
m m

BLANKETC08TICELL ($_i;) (_;I) {$71l
i. ,, , ,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,

COST_CI,M _8,600 $t9,1_0 I_II_911_

.,E°o.,m= "T..=WA,p> BLA.K,T(200KWlPERYEAR

_'_ CONVI_NTINTERCONNECT, _ CEFtiUMDOPEI_MICBOdHEET _ PROPORT.TO AREA& DIMENAn.Es_ve.mSU,.
._'C, CU,RENTSeUNT_> PmNTe°_N_E.CO.NECT- _ eme.Ce'LW.Xr.
IN 8_I_¢IBIL_L __ NOAOHEB.INBUL

small benefit also occurs with an advanced thin cell (S0 urn). Second, the EOTV array

productkm cost reflects a 70% cost redtJction ra_e which may be expected with highly

automated production associated with lorRe numbers of units, Third, the production rote

per year refl_:ts a tot_l of nil_ vehicles during the 16=year mission model. The total

[x_wer generation system Costwas foundby adding $% to the array cost to cover structure

and distribution systems.

The electrk_ prot_,lslon system cost p_ametric is presented in figure _._,1.%2.

These d_t_ reth_;t avcraRe unit costs of the thrusters and PPLPsbased on a buy of

9 vehicles, Thruster _nd PPU _x_stsconstitute 7_% of the cost of the EPS. For a given

trip time, a hlgt_erIsp requires more thrust, thus more units and a lower average unit cost.

For a given |,_0,longer trip times require less thrust; thus fewer units and a higher average
u;_!tcost.

Trip time cost relates to tile Interest which must be paid on borrowed money during

the time it takes to make the delivery. Typically this is o holt year. The interest was ,'1

197
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• 10 Vi_ttlOLl_ItflOOtJOTIONRUN #FFU& TtiltU_l_it CONTitl01JTI_8
9000 _, 76_t,OF TOTALI_F8C08T

• INCLUDES _ • tONTHIIUBTERSYSTEM

TIIAUOTEII8 _ _ TYP@I1_ = 1_90,1' ='109DAYS
RADIATOR0 _ 6000 eTHRUSTI_flTFU= llPl0(WK

-_ STflI_TURE / _ H_U 1FU - $ 400K

OooO PROP.SY8 __
TYP 18p" _, 11"0,9 I

• LEARNING_ _ OOgO eTHRUSTERTFU = $3/0K
¢Pi)UTFU - IJgt)_)K

_'_ 10N TNRUgTEII

l-- yA:

_-, |

=,_ _ ARC,JET8Y8TEMlip"
i I I. I _.. I i . I i i l

_ eooo_ 12o _eo 2oo 24o zoo =o

UPTRIPTIME (DAYS) "_

_. Figure 4.3,1.5-2 _eetHe Propul_on _ste;n Cost P_rumetHes _._
,)

1 determined using a rate of 15%, paid against the captial invested which included launches
and payloads. The cost for a 2_t payload was assumedto be $l 00M. _:

Point DesiAn OptimizatiOn - Optimization for the point design is presentnd in +_rins of

power, mass, and cost. The power optimization is present_l in figure _.%1..5;-3. in the '_i

_. left-hand plot, which usesa fixed Isp, the emphasisis on sensitivity to trip times. Longer

-_ values require less acceleration and thus less propulsion power. The degradation *

_ percentage increases with longer trip time. The right side o_ the figure presents the salne

d_ta but from the viewpoint o( the sen_tivity to lsp as w_!_ as trip ¢lme. Higher lsp

generally requires more power although, at values as 'ow as t_000s_, the thruster

effi('iency fags off so rapidly that more power is required, In summary, an Isp of _000 sec

appears optimum over the range of trip times of m,_t interest (180 to 2t_0days),

The =na_soptimizatl_t is shownIn figure _.3.1.5=_. Once again, tl_ese data reflect

the ma_ which must Ix. delivered to LEO in order to perfor:n 10 EOTV flights. From a

fixed=trip-time st¢.xlpoint show_ in the upper left, it indicates the h_trdw¢_remass is

minimum _t 6000 sec and gets heavier with more lsp. The higher Isp's require _V_o=_p._wer
, which means more solar _irrayand propolsio_ equll_nent if a constant thrust is maintainc_l.

Propellant ma_s, however, comes down sil.nlficantly with higher Isp. The upper right plot

shows both hardware and propellant dc'crea'slnRwith Ic,_ger trip times. Again this is dtie

1.Y8
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to less accoler_tlon reqtdmd. The lowor plot sl_ws the c¢_mbinedeffect and indicates tl_.;

l_ast mass occurs with lonl] trip times _nd high I,_p. The co_t optlmi#.ation of the point

do,qil_ni._presented in fil_ure _.3.t.%S, _LR_infrom sevor_l viewpoints. Th_ left=h_nd plot

• POINTDESIGNEOTV
e PAYLOAD" 26MTIFLT t

,a0 •C_T INCLg_eS S=OFLT.ROW
LAUNCH
INTEREST

, I=p.==, 7® uPtI, IOAV)

J

INTEREST _ 600 : .r

FLT HRDW

i i i i i ,i i i i i n _l...J I ..... I ,, , i11o 1_o ioo i4o lio 4 II e 7 S
UP TRIP iOAYSl ISP (10 s BEC)

Figure 4.3.2.5-5 EOTV 10-FUght Dea/gn Llfe Reeun'Ing Cost Optimization

emphasizes the Influence of trip time. If considering only the traditional elements of _!

costing Such as hardware and launch, longer trip times are better. As indicated In the ;4t
gtddelines, however, in the case of long trip times, the cost of borrowed money expressed

as Interest should also be included. Once this factor is _pplled, the optimum trip time- ,i

moves back to 220-2_0 days. It should also be noted from this plot that the cost of

hardware (one EOTV) is much greater than that of launching its propoll_nt (even for

10 flights), which is dramatically different from chemical OTV costs, The right-hand plot

emphasizes the effect of lsp for several trip times. In this case, the cost optimum for all

trip times occurs with an Isp of 6000 sec; however, the cost does not vary significantly

between _000 and 8000 SeCo

in summary, tke p_int design, when using (in up-trip time suchas i80 days, reqiilres

minimum power with an Isp of 5000 sec, has a minimum mass with 8000 sec, and is cost

optimum at 6000 sec. The cost optimum Isp, however, occurs with up-trip time of
2_0 days.

,!

,!
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Other_e!f_Powjr_ptl_ - Other optl_ which ,se self°l_wer inchidc th_ heavy !

• shielding andCR n 2. E_ch of these exhibit optimiz_ztic,1 tro,nds 8imIGir to tho,_eshown for i

the point design. The.Jrcost optimlzatlm occurred with lsp's botwe_'n 6000 and 8000 _t_"

trod up times of 220 to 2q0 days, The arc jet option was anaiy_od oldy for an l,_pof

900 sec m_doptimized also at 2_0 d_ys. i

Che.mk;al Assist O ti_ - I_ecause this mode was considerably different from the self-

power mode, inasmuch _s a I_rl_e port|on of the Van Allen belt was to be,avoided, it was

thought tl_e optimization wmdd occur _t a different lsp and trip time. In _dditi_. there

: was the factor of consideringseveral delivery modes and cdtitudes.

_=. The.cost.optimization for the chemical assist option. Is Shownin figure g.3.1.%6. In
the case of a chemicaJ OTV asslstlnR in delivery and return from art altitude, the higher

:J • l0 FLIGHTS
• Isp= 6000SEC
• UPTRIP.= 180OATS

• UP1'RIP• |_1 OAfS 400 '

'_- 460

300

•_ _ 420 IN1;ERESf

'=° " '°°/ m m M
" I _ _ _CHER

i_ PROLPAuNCH
/ Barn _ _ ELeC

340 / _ _ lii_L._ PROP
'

_" 300 / _ _ l[_!:_!PONER

,:. o ,,_, S 6 , I 0 ,O/FRONTOIFROM 10
Isp (1o3sEc) 740o If,tO0 If,tO0

_,, Flgtwo 4.3. l.S-6 Chemical A_st I_OTVCo,stOptimization

• altitude optimized at a higher Isp arid provided a lower cost. This ot_urs because the

7' _rray is smaller and its cost savings more titan offset the Immch cost of additional

_ chemical OTV propellant, as shown in the right-hand plot.

_' _' Chemical OTV assist only for delivery to the high altitode provided the least cost.

;! : The array in this case was =tot penalized too excessively because the down leg |lo_nt by

the EoTv without payload is relatively fast (approximately I/_ the upleg to the same

O0000003-TSB08
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-i altitgde). The _avinl_ in chemical propellmlt were: sifinificant, however, since, it only hctd

ti a p_yload for one-toil ol its trip,In summory, chemical OTV as_lstan(;e only for the delivery lel_ is preferred. A

;°t st_filn_ altitude o! II 100 km Is probably near optimum since very little Van Allen proton

'.' radiation is presc_lt, At higher altitudes, electrons and solar flares become the elements
,- o| major c_¢em.

i 4J.1,60ptlm Comparison andSelectlm
_. This Section-presents a summary comparison oL-the normal growth technology EOTV

. options. Data for all options are presented uslnfi day up-trip
180 time. Although this trip

I time is-not oa_t optimum, the cost penalty is small and the dur,_-tlonis judged to be more
i acceptable from a users' standpoint. All options use an isp of 6000 sec, except arc jet

which used 900 sec.

Power Requirement - The power requirements for the opti=_s are presented in figure

t,.3.1.6-1. The propulsion power is that related to the Isp and trip time while the

m_ m

6,0 !

• EOL 81ZIN8
• t0 FLtGHT8

4.0 • FLIGHT TIME (DAY81 !
1_ uP

• hp _"I 8EC EXCEPT '"
ARGJET | 900 IECI. ;i

'l.o

_- _ 1 p_ DEGRADATION

1.0 - '_'; _;;_ _ IOVIRSIIINGi

:

lq)lNT t_T. 1" OPT. I* OPT. $* OPT. 4"
DESIGN SHIELDING CHEM ASSIST CR ":1 ARC JET

UPLEG
ti,IooKM

•OTHERPARAME_EII$_E ASPOINTDEIIQN

Figure 4._.I.8- I EOTV Po_ee Requieement,_
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,_y_,_tp)nM_. _ Tile ,_y_temm_ss comp_r!_on 1__hown In fifiur¢__,%1,6o_l nnd ro|lo_t_ tile

dry w¢_lfihtof the vehicle and the prop_ll_nt for the 10olligllt vehicle design life, Th0

arc-Jet option, _lthoufih holng i_arly the _m_lle_t F_OTV,ro_ult_ in n hgfie 10=_light ma_9!

' -- • PAYLOADMAim
6a ._,:_,!! llS,ml0I_l NOTINC_.

: _/ _ ===CHEM ;..........

PROP i:i¢ii!:i:/- aoo lie FLTS) .....

I'* _ !i'L:i'_i!iii*'== £OW........ PROP

i ............. 110FLTgl
". ? L

'i: .....

': FEO_ DRY

;3r POINT OPT.I = OPT.I* OPT.$* OPT.O
!_ DESIGN 8HIELOING CHEMAEgigT CR• 2 AgCJET

_O0_=02BO IJ_LEG
1t,100 KM

i_, _OTHERPARAMETER8gAMEA8 POINTDEWGN

:_, Figure 4.3.1.6-3 JO-Fl|ght 9ystem MttssComparison

_. the main contributor being propellant as a result of the lsp o! .900sec and the large

;_. propellant tank mass fraction when using hydrogen. The chemical assist option also

_: involves a considerable amou=_to! mass. Although It |_ the smallest EOTV and uses the

,_). least amount of EPS propellant (due to its reduced deita.V _hen starting at a higher
_-,' aJtitude), It requires 38t of chemical propellant each :light to deliver the EOTV to its

_,. starting altitude. The least massive system was theyi_oi_,tdes|gn, even though the heavy

li shieidint; option was smaller. Again, this occurs because the vehicle Is less massive per:_.: unit area which results in less p,^_,_"_nt.

.

_(,ti_; COSt - The final comparison el the options involves the _st to procure one EOTV and

' variations occurred with the other comparison parameters, relatively little difference

" exists in cost w'_ththe ex_eption of the arc-Jet option. The biggest contributor for the arc _

20&
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AssessmentandS_ele__ctlO___- An overall assessment of the options based on the pcecedt.nR

comparis_ parameters and otl_r factors indicates the following. Only the arc-Jet option

•: is ruic_ oot due to cost. The CR = 2 option is not preferred because it is more difficult to

: construct, h¢_ performance uncert'.dnties relative to the reflector, attd most !!kety

:' (although not determl_x',d) would have a higher 13DT&E cost because of its design

complexity (V=ridge reflectors must be integrated inwith the array). The chemical ass,st

option, having the lowest cost of the remaining options, presentsan additional operational

_05
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the _me an dt_ocrlbed for the point design in _¢lon @,_l,l,t_o The sy_t(_m 1_ _lz_ tn

delivnr 2_t in 180 day_0u_in_ an I,_p_f 6000 _e_, The I_OL power 1__160_1kW (1600 kW

I_OL), which reqaire_ 19 600 m2 of 300°Jt0_;]_0 pm array, The main prapgl_lon modtde_

• ar(_ mounted on the centorlino of the vehicle at e_ch end through mean_ of a yoke and

8lmbal _y_em which allows them to be properly dire(tied and Operate whertover the

vehicle Is g(,noratll_g power, The-modgles contain a total of It0 PO=cm thrgsterst

produclnll _ISNof thrg_t, The modgle__1_ocontain 110 I_owerprocessing units, The _olar

array i,_ designed so one=half Is dedicated to (_ach main propulsion module. Auxiliary

propulsion modules are located at the vehicle center on.the later-el.axis to provide roll

control durinR flight, stability durin8 occultation, and statt_keepinl]. The framework l_.

made up of spaceofabrlcated tribeams. Payload and propellant are located at the center

o| the vehicle to provide the most optimum moment-o|-lnertla characteristic,. The total

vehicle dry weLt]hi is Jtt_ Of which lt_.jt Is propellant,

A mass breakdOwn o( the confll_uration is shown In table t_.3,l.7, t. The solar array

represents nearly 70% o! the dry mass, partly due to its heavy shielding, All dry masses

reflect a 8rowth allowance o!-I _%,

Table 4._.1.7-| N_'mW Geowth Reference System EOTV Me= $_mm_y

POHERSEN & DISTRIB, (37.9)

_OLAR ARRAY 33.4 300-50-250 Ill_BLANKET,19600$== M

PRIMARY STRUCTURE 3.0 i.2 H TR! BEAM_2700H

al STRIa, & CENT, I.S BUSES _. S_ITCHGEAR, 1600VOLTS

ELECTRIC PROPULSION (t0.S)

PO_ER PROCESSING 6.0 (ti01 IS KN UNIT_

THRUSTERS 1.7 (llO) 60CH UNIT_

THERHALCONTROL 1.2 ACTIVE RADIATOR.,ZL_SQ, R
PROP= BTOR, & FEED O.S

STRUCT & HECHANISHS 1.3 GIRBALS._ VOKE,_PANELS

AVIONIC(_ (1._) O & N, COHRUN,,DATARGT

SECONDARYPOHER (O.61 4 REGENERATIVEFUEL CELLS

AUXILIARY PROPULSION8Y8, (O._) N _ H 4 SYSTEM

FIXED NT. (50,9)

ARGONPROPELLANT (t4,O)
RAIN IMPULSE 14.S

' RE$1D & RESERVE 0.3

- N 2 H 4 3,3

IL._ EACH EI_UIP ITEH INCLUDES 15_ HARGIN FOR ORoffirHALLOWANCE
,;

'i
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i " .

p,,I

=: _ - The flight schedglln8(utilization) and fleet sizing of the l!OTV's are ,_,_
!__ indicatedIn flfure _.3.1.7-2. 5asedon a total o| 13 fl|l]ht8 over 16 years,a total of four _,

vehicles are required In the fleet at a i]iven ILolnt in time. I!ach flight consistsof a 1j.i,
i4: 26.week up trip, I week allocated to offloading payloadsat GEO and any unscheduled ,;j

]i matnten_nce_a downtr|pof t6 weeks (dictated by the amountof thrust provldedfor the
I

, 73eOTVFLIGHTSI. 16 YEARS
_, q,6FLIGHTSHeRvea_

l 1 FLIGHT EVERY11,h WEEKS(EACH25 HT)q VEHICLESIN FLEET

0 10 20 30 "K'"O 50 60 '0 :
iJi_, EOTVFIT V V V V V V "
_ UP TRIP OEOTURNAROUND EO TURNAROUND

EOTV NO, _: i _!;:;:l:::::: ::l::l:l:l:::::,,: :._m_mmm_ ROUNDTRi 116WEEKS
40HN TRI,P I.-I

]] (ALL FLIGHTSHAVE8AHE i
NO,2 L--..-- I BREAKDOWN) t

I
,6. 3 i ,, ]

J i

NO,, i =
t

NO.1 I i _

• 10 FLIGHTSPERVEHICLE
• 8 VEHICLESREQ_DFORALL HIS$1ON8

FiguJee4._.I.7-_ EOTV Flight Sehedudt.ngand Fleet Sizing ,

up trip), and2 to 3 weeksfor LEO operations,for a total of _6 weeksfrom the beginning
of oneflight to the Initiation of anotherfor a AivenEOTV. i

A more detailed descriptionof the operationswhichoccurat LEO Is Indicatedwith

figure_.3.L.7-_. Duringthis time period_the EOTV stat|onkeepsnear SOC,rather than ,_

beingdocked,dueto Its physicalsize. TheEOTV maintainsa gravity gradientstabilized ,'i
attitude and minimum drag profile to ndnimlze propellant requirements, The major !i

turnaroundtasks lnvo!ve vehicle refurbishmentand loading of propellantsandpayload. 1,,

The statlonkeeplngpropellantexpenditureof 29 kg/day is basedon the data shownir, ,_i

figure t_.3.!.7._, usinga nominalatmosphere. t

A concernassociatedwith basin8a large but low-thrust vehicleat LEO Is whether ]
',, or notsufficient thrust Isavailableto overcomedrag(worstcase)asthe vehiclebeginsits I

orbit transfer. Thissituation Is further complicatedby the fact that at the low altitudes_
1
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(!,';i'_l*I

_o

i i,_'; plasma-lo_,_es NEe occur which decrease the amount of power aw_llable tot thrusters, i
[i;. Plata pertaining to this topic are presentOd in figure ¢1.3.1.7=5. When conslderlnpI the

_,,!:!:_ wor_¢ase, which Is the I_ginning of the-lOth flight, a nmnlnal atmosphere would require

i!(:::_ 6N oI thrust. Even with a lg% allowance for plasma loss, a total of 33N Is avallablet
i i; theref(ire, no problem exists. Tills thrust level, in fact, Is sufficient for even the worstatmosphere=densityCase.

_ • ARRAY PERPENDICULAR TO • INITIAL THRUST AVAIL AT lOth TRIP

VELOCITY IN VECTOR =_N _ITH I6iOKW• EOTV AREA =20000HZ • PLASHA- LOSS = 14|

!!i11 .ARRAY IS 30050,250Pm •USABLE PONER & THRUST
1000
5O0

_' 100
t

.= 50

lO SHORT
i" IRE

5 .AXl.UX
Q,
uJ 3 SiGHA
O

,5 NOHINAL

.1 mNmum i
200 250 :SO0 550 q00 q50 :

ALTITUDEIN KILO_TERS

Ftouee 4.3.1.7-5 EOTV Cltmbout Drog

_.3.1.8 Cost I

This section presents the 13DT&E, average unI% and flight operations costs for the
selected normal growth EOTV.

r)'r&E = The DDT&E for the selected I_OTV is estimated to be $900M. Tills value was

' not determined by use of the PCM cost model due to the lack of appropriate data base.

_:_ii: Instead, use was made of scalin_ relatic_shlps with the 5EPS vehicle, in this method, the

it_ vehicle is divided into solar-,,rray and non-solar-array elements a_ the cost determined
for each. The total DDT&E cost was the sum of these two elements.

3
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Tlto I}I_T&_ co:_t of tho sohtr _rray wa_ fom_d by se_dinl_nr_ nKhor thmt mtis_

bee{ruse tl_e bulk of the _nO-_O-?5o _m _rr_ty cont_lst__f rol_ttively low cost Rl_ss. The

equation usc_lw_ts(is follows=

On,=half of the EOTV _rr_y area was used since botla sides are id_ntlcM, A 1,2 factor Is

applied, however, to cove,r h-.tegration and total system aspects of the array. The 0.5

exponent is a rule o! thumb used in DDT&E estimating. ':

The DDT&E t_st of the non-solar-array (S/A) components was !ound by scaling mass

in the following manner=

EOTV r_on-S/Acomponent cost

(EOTV non-,_/A mass_0'5

= non-S/A=.,,o.e,,t.,..t
Although the indicated method o! c_lculation is not traditional, when compared with

more detailed DDT&E estlmates_nade for SEP$ and the EOTV for $P$, the value appears

to be reasonable. The key char_cteristics of these vehicles ahd their 131.3T&Ecost

estimates _e shownbelow.

Vehicle Power (kW} Dr_ f_) Dt3T& E
SEPS _2 1. L5 200

FOTV EOTV _ 600 ,'iO.O 900

SPSEOTv _0 000 1500.0 2_00

] '4' ._it Co_st The key foe!ors used in establishing the average unit cost are shown
In table _..t.l.8= i.

211
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TaMe .J.&l.#_ EOTV Unit Cost Fact.s

lte,=.n Vatue Rationale

Production units 9 8 fllRht + ! Spare

Solar array $65001m2 Production _ of 18 000 m2/yr

(see fig._.3.1..9-1)

Main structure _000/kg Composite material

Dlstr lbutlee and $1000/kg Mostly alum Inure sheet

cocm:ol

PPU $1900 TFU Scaling relative to SEPSand SPS

Thruster SetO0TFU Scaling relative to SEPS and SPS

Thermal control $3900/kg Scale to SPS

(radiator)

Tankage $_O01kg Scale to chemical OTV

Avionics $10MIset Scale to chmnical OTV

ACS $lM/set Scale to chemical OTV

Secondary power $SMIset Scale to chemical OTV

The, resulting EOTV average unit cost breakdown is shown in table _.3.1,8-2. The

total cost is $36|M and is comprised of $2_3M for the flight hardware and $llSM for

related support cost (each of these is a percentage of the flight i_ardware cost). In the

case ot the flight hardware, the solar array is the most dominating element, altl_ough the

;, combination ot PPU andthruster is also a major contributor.
TaMe 4.3.1.8-2 EOTV Average Unit Co_t

• ASSUMES9 UNITS IN PRODUCTIONRUN
• COST IN MILLIONS
• 1980 DOLLARS

eLl.GaY HARDWARECOS]: _LUPPORTCO_[

POWERGEN, & DISTRIB, (146)
SOLAR ARRAY 132 ASSY & CHECKOUT 36

_" PRIMARY STRUCTURE 12 SUSTAIN, ENGR tO

DISTRIB, g CONTROL 2 TOOLING 24
SPARES 24

i=_ ELECTklC PROPULSION (61) PROG. MGT 24
: PPU 64 -_

THRUSTERS 19 SUB TOTAL 118

" THERMALCONTROL 4

PROP, STORAGEg FEED I
STRUCT/RECHANI SMS ) $3GIN

1. AviONICS (10)
!_ AUX.PROPUL_ION (1)

: _' SECONDARYPOWER (5)

':' SUBTOTAL 24,1

-/: 212
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? lORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUAL!TY .......

_BINQLI] BTAGi! t3 _ IITAGE MAX Wp10

s__SBR

,-OOOOI,18 ._ \ _ _'_" s •

0 A 1 . I • i . ¢ . i 0 ,i ' ,, i ,i ' , . • L
O--v_e 90 24 28 _ r_4 4_ 60 68 66

MAIN PROPELLANT {MT) MAiN PROPELLANT |MT)

]FfgUee4.3._-20ffloaded SB LO2/LH 20TV Perfermemee

6.3.._ Launch Operations :_it

The launch system employed in the OTV fleet comparison was the basic STS and its h' L_
sold derivative carllo version with reusable payload system, as defined in section 3.3.11. i1

'_>i

The STS had a 8ross payload capability of 29t to 370km and the SDV/SRB/RPS, a payload
of 6Or.

Launch requirements for the 16-year mission model are presented in table 4.3.3-! i
and launch system assignmentsare in table 4.3.3-2. ,']

Table 4.3.3-I Launeh R_luleements
,

Crew Launches (112)

LEO/GEO base 64 i

GEO base 48 ]

EOTV + COTV _ ],,

Mannedbase payloads 2 080 2 080

GEO payloads 2 600 2 600

EOTV propellant 1 120 -

COTV propellant* 6 800 I0 900

i_ Stages 410 40

:' Tanimrs _nd ASE (dry) 1 020 164_0
14 030 17 260

• A,ss_nes subcooled propellant storaEe concept (4% for propellant handlln8 and
transfer losses),
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Table 4.3._ I_mmohA_mt@m_nt_,_d Fltght_, ii

Crews 18 people per fligl_t) !!

Base and crew supplies 2080 i

pyloaas lzzo ]
r ':

' 3300t (in l I_ |lights)
i

SDV (all remaining car_o),
For EOTV + COTV fleet 10 730t = i,.78flights ;J

at 60t per flight iiAll COTV fleet 13 960t : 231 flights

_t 60t per flight t

_J.q OTV Fleet Comparison

q.3.q.! Key Factors

The key factors associated with the comparison of an OTV fleet comprised of allo

chemical OTV's versus electric plus ¢hemic_d OTV's is presented in table q.3._-l. For

Teble 4.3.4-I Cost CompaH_n Key Factors

• oTv C-OMEHNATIONB

• EOTV FORTRIP INSENSITIVEPAYLOAD6PLUgCOW FORALL OTHER
PAYLOAD8

• I_TV FORALL PAYLOADS _*

• PAYLOADMANIFEBTING ,i_

@ TRIPINSENSITIVEPAYLOAD8CAN BEMANIFESTEDON A COTM-TNE8ARE .,."
AS_OlrV

• ALL-OTHER PAYLOAII_TRANSI_RTEI) INDIVIDUALLY

• RBVmAmuv,mmms
cow.......

ont_
EOTV IS -
COW UB _m

OlVmZ_ONII_I, "
e -- t4 _60MAINITI

G)IV (J tO I-$ 30 OMUNITI

tAm4,FUG_

_- I, __Ju_uTONLY
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sake of simplicity, it was _mmed tl_t the 2_t of payload delivered by un EOTV couldalso

, be delivered by u COTV. COnsequently, both fleet options Involved a total of 266 OTV +

L_. flights, In the all-COTV option, u total of 136 flights require two stages, The COTV used

in the mixed fleet lnvolwd-63 fllEhts using two stagesi.

The-number of production units reflect wearout and backup needs. Weurout is bused

on the total number-Of stage flights and a design life of t_j flights for COTV and 10 flights

for the EOTV. One backup stage is included for the COTV. Eight EOTV's are necessary

from the delivery rate standpoint and provide-the capability for 80 flights. Only 73 flights

are required so, lneffect, an extra or backup unit is providedIn terms o£ flight capability. :_
The numberof launch flights was determined in the preceding section.

4J.t_.2 Life Cycle Cost

A summary of the total transportation cost associated with the-¢_o-fleet options is

presented in figure _.3.¢-h When compared for the total mLsslon,model, the alI-COTV

option provided a savings of approximately $3 billion or 2396. This savings results from

lower DDT&E, considerably less production cost, and no delta Interest cost, which more

than offsets higher launch operations cost. The right-hand plot presehts the cost related

• 10110DOLLARS
e EXCI.UOE8PAYLOAD LAUNCH

TOTAL HiGH MissiON MODEL TRIP iNSENSiTiVEMiSSiONS
i i i i

• 7S FMGH'rg, 26 MT EACH

nN 111O0
A INTEREIIT e -

s. I--1OPMR
ItC+, _ I l..--mv

?' LAUNCH _ LeJ ILAuNCHI

++ o + .+ o
?ii' cow + cOW mOW COWCOW ONLY

+

F/0_ee 4.1.4-I Noemal GPowthTeetspoPtotion L/_e Cycle Coet _ummoey--EleetJ'lc

Veew.1ChemleGl OTV*S
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only to the trip lm_r_;itive paylo_d_ (73 {lightn) ar_l em_,._l_ the difforence_ in term_

O| har-dwareelement, The high tent of the I_OTV is ¢le_rly the key t_ctor in the $3 billion

_, de|loll.
!:... A bro_kd,own of the costs associated with the total mis._ion model 18 shown._n

" table _.3._-2.Intermsof OOT&R, the differenceis_ r_dt _fdevelopingtheF.OTV. TheToMe 4._.4-2 Complete FOTV F/fgh Miulon Model l'Panapce*toflenCoat Summery

t:. I_OW * COTV ALLCOTV • COSTIN MILLION_' " , tOO000LL4M

(st041 m4o)
EOW 004 -
cow _0o 104
TANKER ,440 440
8DVIRP8 1i00 1100

TOO IrBo

,._RODUCT40N I_1196l (esBi
EOi_/ 2104 -
coTV 210 300
TANKER 76 126
8DVlRPS 4S0 46O

TOO T.O i
OPERATI,QNS (802g) (QHS)

EOTV ;190 -
colv 66o 7so
TANKER 130 210
SDVIRPS(LAUNCH) 3908
SOC 11m TgO
81"8(LAUNCH) 3136 31_

i i i

SUBTOTAL .....14666 t|_180
OTHER

TRIPTIM_ (INTEREST) (605) ( - )

TOtaL ls26o l_J,o it

production cost difference is dominated by the high cost associated with the EOTV.

Launch costs are less with the mixed fleet, primarily because less total propellant is

required and, thus, $0 fewer tllRhts of the SDV. Al_ain_a $.3billion net difference exists

between the fleets. From a front-end-cost standpoint (DDT&E plus one-half of

productiOn), the alloCOTV fleet would have a cost advantage of over $2 billion.

' (k_i,(k_ Sensi_tqty tO EOW-ONnpatilde Payloads

As a sensitivity to the b._sic fleet comparison, consideration wasgiven to arbitrarily

doubling the nmnber of trip imens_tive payload flights. Since this generally meant more

large platforms, more $T$ lsunches were required to support their construction. Addi-

tional EOTV flights also meant more _nits, which reducedthe average unit cost,
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OF POOR QUALITY !_

T

The r_uits of this comp_ri,_onore shownJnfit_grot_.),#o2. For this c=_ot the oil_
COTV |i_t 4ncre_._os|t_ co,_t odwntaSo to $_,Sbiliionl howeve_rtthe I_rcent_Bo

difference is stil| 2_1%. The ch_nsein co_t oecur__0 a result of the increaseddelta in
i

klunchcostfor thOall=COTV-fleet_but it is morn themoffset by the,co_tdelta a_oc|ated _ ,

with theproductioncostof the EOTVandits trip time interest cost, 1

KEY CHANGES
• PAYLOAD13-_14eFLT8
e PAYLO_1_0-_$6WMT
• 8111LAUNCHES112,-160
• EOWUNITCOST_60-_ _0M

' _ / • 81"8_UNCH
f • OWO_

_ _ ='-OW PROOUCI'ION

11

..,., BASIC
0 - MODEl,

I

O i II

.=01N COW t
ONlY

COW

Figure 4.3.4-2 Sertsltlv(tyto EOTV-CompotiblePayloa_

Basedon tramportatlon life cycle costconsLderatlons,whenbothoptionsme norm_i

_rowth technolosY,an all-chemlc_i OTV fleet providesa slsnificant advant_seover a

fleet conSlstin8of electric andchemicalOTV's/or a inissionmodulecomposedprimarily

o! GEe payloads.

_._ ACCELE_T_ TECHNOLOGYVEHICLES

This section identifies the improvementsass=ned for accelerateJ technoloEy,

characterizes and comparesthe systemdeslsn options,_nd reassessesthe OTV fleet

i::_ comparisonusin8the best possibleEOTV.
Themajoremphasisof this analysiswasthe definition of an acceleratedtechnolosy

EOTV. Specifically,the 8oal wasto try to reducethe unit costof the system. Basedon
the result_ o! the normal 8rowth analysis, the key to achievin8 this I_oalwas to

2t8

, ,°
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corl_lder_b!y rodt_ tho _o,_t c_ntrih.tl_l of the _olar _rr_y through tho u_o of _c_el_

• orated t_hnolol_y. _,
}

_:_' Q.O.! /_elerated TecJm_qlr Projections

_,, Accelerated technology projections _rtalnlnB to the. _ol_r orray foCusod on two

) areas= (1) improved solar ceils lit terms of l_rforinance and/or cost and (2) Solar array
aru_eallngwhich would effectively reduce th_ amount of over_lzlng required and thu0 the

cost, The projections for these two areas are described in the following paragraphs.

',_ _,_1,1 Solar Cells

!_1 Sur_ey of the literature reveals a wide variety of _dvanced cells are being

_;-_ Investigated by the photovoltalc industry. Some of these include gallium arsenide (GaAs)_

_ vertical Junction silicon, multlband gap (t_ndem.) cells, and thin fill_ls (currently con-
,,-t,

:_ sidered for terrestrial application), Consideration of an advanced cell for EOTV
i-_ application, however, requires Its characterization In terms of performance, radiation

:,-_ sensitivity, annealabllity_ and cost. Basedon rids criteria and the existing data base_only

:_ the GaAs cell was judged tO be adequately (marginally) characterized, Accordingly, the

i_--_ only accelerated technology cell to be used ih analyzing accelerated technology EOTV's Is
!_ GaAs.

The key characteristics projected for the GaAs cell (1990 readiness date)are as
i_ follows:

1. Effldency: 18%

i } This reflects the overall average associated with automated production of very large

=:_ quantities.

i 2. Thickness; _0 I_m (2 mll)
i_; Current cells are in the 200-2_0 um (8-10 mll) range, $PS studies Indicated thin

_, flhn cells on the order of _-I0 laln in thlcknessl however these were judged to be not

I! for 1990.
available

: 3. 3Unctiondepth: 0._ Idm

I! Rant_es of 0.3 to hO have been the

gin considered! however, lower vall_ con-

siderably Improves radiation resistivity.

Today, 2- x 2-on cells are being produced. As in the case of silicon cells_ a larger
size is possiblewith hnproved manutacturlng techniques.

I i .....
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4L _"_ /--FOTV ((leA_iI_)

_FOTV(lllITM _ _ xl$54/WITM,_
_ 2MIL.Ex6 _ __ I

. _. _ ?0_REOUCTIONRATE _,,,= I
u. [_ 1.6TIMES81CELLCOSt , '_J

I0 , i ,,, I I _ ,*,_ *= 4 e e_o4 s
PRODUCTIONRATE(SO,M! Yrli,

F'tgt_e4.4.1-1 S_I_' Array Co_t

lh_t.l.2 Ameallnil
i

I_,: B_ckRrpund- An alternative to heavyshieldingto minimize _rray degradationIs that of

'_". thermal anhealing. Stated simply, this meanssubjectingthe Irradiated solar cells to
elevated temperatures/or certain durationswith the restJltbeingthe remowL of a portion

I"

at the damageand, thus, restorationo! the power output, Thisconcept is illustrated in

_. figure t_._.l.2 usin8 an EOTV with a ?_i-_i0-_i0um siliconarray. Duringone roundtrlp_

il the array receives a fluence o! 1017of l-MaY electronequiValence,resulting in a power

220
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i o.= ® :

/='R_ ott (OOtim|

(_ FLUI_NC(_AIITI]R tSt TRIP / 81LIOON@l]U,

O,II (_) PRO AFTER18TTRIP-

(_l FLUI]NCI_RI_MAININOAFTEIt t,T ANN_At, (1_|

9 _) p/poA,TER1G.,UN_AI,ANO,ORO,OINN,NO,NOTRiP
| ® FLU_,NCEAl_Tt_fl|ND TRIP

_o.4 p_oAPT_RENDTRiP .
FLUENOeReaAININU,Ft==,0A,U,AUNOmJ

@ P_ A_T_R=NOA,aEAt._0 FOR,_=,Nl,eaR,TRIP
_NN_'4UN,= ------ I

ALL RECEIVEDFLUENOE8ASSUME713_0_0BLANKET

® ® ITs®®
, , , ,,,,.,t _ , , ,.,,.I .... . , ,.,,,,,tt ,, ,,,-,,,,,,,,at

014 totB 1016 IG11 10_10
FLUENCEOF 1 MOVELECTRONEQUIVALENT8

Figure 4.4.1-2 Rad/atforVAnnealfng/Power Relat(onshfps

decayto about _0%of the lrdtiai output, if the annealingoperationremoves.allbut I%

(assumed)of the displacementdamage(usedsynonomousiywith fluence), a tluence of
10l_ will remain In the array and thepoweroutput will be restoredto 80%of the initial

output, Power output after subsequentdegradationsand anneallngscan be found by

repeatin8 the Indicted technique, A key factOr, however,Is that the amountof fluen(:e

(damage)which cannot be removed by a given annealing Is additive to the amount

receivedon the next trip. In other words, the damagegraduallyaccumulateseven after
annealln8.

The key issueInvolved in the anneaiingoperation is not whether it works but the

degree of its eHectiveneSs in terms o! how much damage (fluence) Is removed.
Projectionsreg_rdinl_effectivenessare somewhatdifficult to obtain since very limited

_:° dataare a_allablefor protondamagein siliconcells-and evenlessin GaAs cells. This is

,i:_ particularly true in the caseof low-e_rgy proton damagein GaAs cells. Thisarea is a
major concernsincethe GaAscells 8er_rally haveshallowactive regions,which Is where

the majorityof the damal_eoccurswith this typeof proton. It probablyis alsoworthwhile

_ ,,-_ . / . , ,.
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to reestablish the concept that solar cells will experience low-energy protons during an ,,
r i

orbit transfer (oriOnally discussed In section _.3.h3). This occurs became a 81yen ;

coverglass can stop incident ff_otons up to a given energy ievel, but protons of hi_er _;• i

•, energy levels can penetrate the 81ass and enter the cell with lower energy leveb. _i
Therefore, since the LEO-GEO proton environment contains a wide energy spectrt_n, low- i: i:!

enert_yparticles am always aSsuredof reaching the cell. "_
i

Effectiveness - The annealing effectiveness asstalnedfor this study is shown in figure :; ;
,i I

4.t_.1-3 for several cell types and operating conditions. In-general, the values indicated

are basedon extrapolations made from data presented in references 18through 21. _

10 • FLUENCEPI_RTRIP

i, 10171 Ml_V
8. ELECTRONEOUIV.

i

i "¢= 'CON UOUS

0 ,,., , 'i

CELl. Sl G_ _ OaAe

(BESTPON_|

EXT APO TE(3FR P PE_iSIN _';

. AND1080LeRCHERDCONFERENCE :,.

F_gure4.4.1-3 Asmnned b_hlel_ng _ffect_vene_s

In the case of a silicon cell, a postfllght annealing approach Is indicated, which

meam the annealing occurs after the total damage for one trip has been received.

" Investigations discussed In reference 11_found that ceils exposed to ?x 1011 plcm2

(2_0 keY) could be annealed so no more than _R6of the damage remained if a temperature i:i
of 375°C and t_Orain were u_ed. Annealin8 could occur even faster at t_00°C; however,

-.7 :
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concern was exlre,qsed ml_,rdlnlt thermal d_ua_tgoto tile cell. l_e I% dGInal_ rcamirdng i:

VLi_UeiS billed Oft cxte:n(_n_ (extr_tpolatini;) the annealing time o_Jt to 50 tO 60 rain at :_

Post/light al_eallng Is also li_iC_tt_l tar a GoAs cell with the result being tlt0Lt I0_

Of the defects remailt after annea[hlg {or 2 hr at 300°C. This valt_e was derived by !i

extra[:loi_t3_R data presented in re]erence 19 to relict _proton environment shnilm" to i':,

that used in the Silicon anneali_l] test described previously, The apparent difference in .!

annealing effectiveness between G0u_s_nd silicon Ceils involves a variety at tatters) with "

o_ of the most significant being that Ga&s defects are more colnplex. ,_ii_

Several Continuousarule_ling operations are also Indicated for the GaAs cell. Tt_ i,_

method o! annealing invo|ves operating the. cell _t c-hotter temperattae than would be '_!

desired front an etficier_;y standpoint, but the benefit is that not so inuch dmn_e occurs.

Temperatures _t the order at 12_°C have been successful in preventing damage caused,by _1

electrons, according to reference 20. Removal or prevention o! proton damage, however, :

=nayrequire higher temix;ratUreS. StK:han _pproach is not _sed with silicon cells t_cause !

their et(iciendes sLdfer considerably at ttv_se temperatures. G0uekscells, however, are

less sensitive and, therefore,) are candidates for e_tinuouS operation at elevated ;_,

temix:ratures. Use of a CR = 2 design c_n result in array temperatures on the order o( ',i;
lz,_Oc ,_ ,

The G_,s continume_case indicated as most likely shows 5% o! the detects (fluence) r: '

r_nalnlng. This valueWaSinfluencedto a large degree by data presented In reterence 2[. _
.i

Extrapolaticat of these data tar the type at proton environment disc_L_sedpreviously il ii
indicated m_ 5nprovement over a no-annealing situation of approximately 10 to 12 points

in P/Po, This, in turn, translated into receiving a tluence approximately 5"96as large as !}

that normally experienced. !i ,;"

A best possible GaAs value o! I% dmnage rem_lnin 8 Is also suggested. This i:i"i

hnprovement was judged a possibility since the irradiation o! the test cells discussed in i t

refemm'e 20 took place in | hr, which was much more rapid that that which would

normally occur during a flight. Oftsettln B thls factor, however, was the consideration ,]
that theannealingtemperaturesgtlliz_din t_fere=_e20werel_O°Cto 200°C. T_nper- , _
atures awil_ble with the CR = 2 dcsll]n would not be.higher than 125°C1 t',or_.',quently,the ':i

am_ealingmay not be _ ef_fe_tive. :i

In s_nnmary awJ as ittdicated above, consid_rablo extrapolation had to be done to

make projections relative to annealing effectiveness) particularly in the case at GaAs

cells. Any firm conclusi_s regarding this operatl_ should certainly await test data

which more closely simulate the environm(;nt let terms of the fluence and rate for

applicable combinations of protons.
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Ber_flt. As lndicatcd previously, the real benefit of annealing is that it reduces the

oversizin8o| the array. To illustrate the boneflt, an EOTV with a 7_-_0-:i0 14msilicon

array is used for tO flightsp as shown In figure 4,_.1-_. Although the power ratio drops

1.0rb,
[_ ® _w_o tl,n,lOL,mx=t

!:

a .sF_ .............. _T.OUT ,m..L,.°

? 4 _:"

_' POWERAPlrllRTRiPN

17 I = 3 4 6 O 7 8 O 10
14 TRiPNUMBER

Figure 4.4.1-4 Benefit of $oI_ Annoy Ar_e4llng-Sfllcon Cells

!_i' down to nearly 0.4 each flight, annealing returns the ratio to a respectable level to begin

!-/. the followingflight. The key factor, however, is the averagepower (basedon mission

_: time) that is available for sizing the array remains relatively high. In this case, the sizing

power ratio for completing 10 trips is 0.;5 versus 0.22 if annealing is not performed,

which means the size of the array is reduced by more than _0%. This same approach is

used with the other annealing concepts discussed in the preceding paragraph. The power

ii ratios of all concepts investigated are presented in section l_.4.2, t

_i_ h_nplicatlons - Although a benefit can result through anneallng_ it must also be pointed out
that there are some implications. In the case of a plan_r array (CR = 1), Several factors

merit consideration. First there must be a means to elevate the array temperatures to

those required. The 5P5 studies considered the use of laser devices which were attached • .i
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a:_i to gantries that moved across the array, Other studies have considered a 8r_nhome

=",:. approach! however, reaclllnl] the required temperatures may prove difficult. At this point

_!_ it will be stated that the m0k_sto cover the annealing devices and their cost have not been _

Included in the analysis. As will be Indicated In the final fleet-comparl,_on, however, the _ '

exclusion of these items would not alter the outcome. Another factor which applies to a i:i
silicon array is array characteristics themselves. Most important is the need to develop _

cells that can withstand 3_0°C to #00°C temperatures without being thermally damaged.
Also related to the temperature is the need ¢.orelectrostatic-bonding of thin coverglasses _.

to cells, rather than use Of adhesives which could lead tO outgassing, Progress has been ;!

made in this area during the last several years....

The GaAs array has the best l;_otential and does not require an e_ternal annealing

sourceif use is made of a concentrated design (CR = 2)° "_isconcept In ltselLrepresents

design and construction Challenges not present in a planar array. Coverglass attachment
also must be addressedwith this cell.

q.q.2 System Opti_ru
:/

O.q,2.l Chacacterlzatimt

The accelerated techv_logy EOTV system options investigated were oriented to take

advantage of the cell improvements and various annealing options. Three basic options
were considered=

i. Option h silicon array with post-annealing-Both a 75-50-50 I.lm array (Option IA)

and a 300-_0-250 iJm array (Option-lB) were included to determine if annealing ......!

would make useof the lightweight array more beneficial.

2, Option 2= GaAs array with annealing-Two different annealing options were to be

assessedwhen using the higher performance array= postfffght annealing (Option 2A)

and continuousannealing (Option 2B). 1

3. Option 3= most optimistic GaAs EOTV-Thls option would determine the effects of

the most optimistic projections in technology and design features through use of

higher performance cells, direct dl'lve (minimum power processing), high beam

current, and improved continuousannealing.

• The principal performance and cost features of these options are shown in

: table _._.2-1. Differences relative to the normal growth technology EOTV are empha=

sized. All optlohs continued te use _O-cm argon ion thrusters, similar configuration

arrangements, and were to be optimized over a range of trip times and specific Impulses.

A brief discussiono! the key features relative to the normal technology vehicle follows.
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Tablo 4.4.2- I A¢,mloratod Toe_olo_) _eetrle, OTV'I) Key Anumptto_

ACCi_L_RATEI)TECHNOLOGY i

PAIIAMETI_R _ NORM. TI_CN, OI_T. IA OPT, 10 OPT. 2A Ot_. 2B OPT. 3

• CELLTYPE SILICON _/ _/ GLOa _ QoAs
• BLANKET_m| _ 7G_l)_tO _/ _G_0_iO 76_0_0 _0_0

(COVER_ELL.SUGSTI

• CONCEN. RATIO 1 %/ _/ 1/ 2 2

• CFJJ.EFF|AMO26o1:1 t6 _ _/ 10 10 20
• POWEROUTPUTIWtl#|D-_'" tT_ V V _.0 Sq Re0

• PWRGEN(_o/gw)_ (o.4 4,o- _o.4. 4,s s.7 &_
• ANNEALING NO IKIST POST POST CON.TINUOU_CONTINUQU_
• IDAMAGEREMAINING

EACHTl_llP-rr_. 100 | 1 t0 6 |
I_OFTRIPFLUENCE)

• P/PoAFTER10thTnle_1 46 4El 70 63 83 73
• FWRPROCESSIgG/KWI &t _/ _/ _/ _/ 1.6
• NORMALIZECO_T 1.0 %/ %/ 1,6 1.6 1,6

PERCELLISAMEOTY)

_;'_-_.OOLREFLECTINGALLEXPECTEDLOSSE8EXCEPTRADIATION _. 8OLARARRAY,8TRUCTURE&
DISTRIBUTION

_Y;-180DAYSUP/46DAY6DOWN
_/ gAMEASNORMALTECH.

Option I A, using a lightweight.silicon cell array, provides a lower specific mass t_or

the power generation system. Annealing of the array improves the power ratio to a value

greater than that provided by the heavy shielded normal technology vehicle. Option IB :

also usessilicon cells, but heavy shleldlr_, al_dwith ahnealing Improves the power ratio

to 0.70.

Option 2A, using higher performing GaAs cells, has an improved power output. The

specific mass o| this planar array is higher than that of the silicon array because of the

heavier ceil. The annealing effectiveness of this option Is not as good as that provided by

the corresponding Silicon nptlon (1A), but this is o_fset by the lact that the GaAs cell did

not degrade as much for a given amount of radiation. Cost for a given size array will be '

50% greater than for silicon. Use of a CR _ 2 design, as In Option 25, considerably

improves the power output. The specific mass of the power generation system (PG$) i_

: lower than the planar array GaAs system (Option 2A) by the s_me rgtio as was used in the

_ normal growth vehicle analysis. The power ratio for Option 2B is hll_herbecause of the

more effective anneoJingthat is ussumed.

Option _i Is the most optimistic design considered. This systeln Includes a 20%

efficient cell, which gives a higher power output; tm ann(-,Jing effectiveness, which

results in the highest power ratioI direct drive, Which means L_ower_s obtained directly
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i?' from the array urJd supplied to the tl_ruster screens to reduce the a_,lount of power

_i processlngI _nd a thruster design approach, which allows a beam current of 20A 'to be
i
I-','- used,resultinginmore thruN fora givenispwhilestillsatisfyingburn-lileconstraints,

iii ,_._.2.2 Optimization

i:! The optimization technique employed was the same as that u._,_l In the normalr--

i_ growth vehicles. A key point of Interest was whether the higher . er_ormance and :
i_" anneai_ble GaAs option would optimize dlffer_.ntly than the normal growth vehicles.13

: The results of the optimization for Option 2A (GaAs with 7_-50..$0 array and

!_ postfiight annealing) are shownin figure _.g.2-1. The left-hand plot indicates an optimum

• 16.W,_0 ARRAYi_ ANNEALIN_ _FFE_IVENE_|• 10 FL_HT6
" • PAYL_O= _T_LI

• I_-Isw. i I(10DAYUPTIMB

INTEflEST

': ii

,, i/,
160 FLT NIIBW _ _"' I_ FLT HRDW ':,)

!

o ta) t(lO 200 34_ 280 0 4 6 6 1 0 ,

UPTRiPIDAYS| Isp O03_c,|

I

FIfo 4.4.2-,!GoAs EOTV CO_tOptlmlxatfm

transfer thne of 190 to 220 days as compared with 200 days for the normal n0nannealable

silicon growth vehicles, With a reference trip time of 180 days, as shownon the right ....

hand plot, the optimum lsp appears to be 8000 rather than 6000 sec, as occurred with the

_._: norm_] growth vehicles. Therefore, the higher power output vehicle with annealing

_,;ll Optimization of the other GaAs options had similar characteristics. The annealable !

i it. ,. silicon options, however, still optimized at trip times near 2_0 daysand _000 sec. .
227 i
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Q._.3 Accekrated Venm Nomld Growth EOTV

The comparison o! IZOTV's usln_ accelerated _rsus normal growth technology was

i; again performed for the case of one design life or 10 flights. Because cost optimlzatlons
have shown only sm_dldifferences for trip times between 180-220 days and lsp between

, 6000-8000 sec, the lowec values-were used for the comparison points. The EOTV concept

found-to ha_e the best characterlstic,_, would then be used In another assessment of the

OTV fleet-options.

The required array area for the accelerated technology EOTV options is presented in

figure t_./_.3-l. All accelerated technology vehicle concepts show an Improvement over

i Is-moo
e. TRIP UP- lSOOAYS
• EOL SIZING (10 FLIGHTS)

201
I'--

le

8 '

i i.

o , t L
NORM. TECN OPT, IA OPT, IB OPT. ;IA OPT. :IB OPT. $

CELL 8t Si Sl O_AI O_ GaAI
BLANKET |pro| 300.tiO4SO 7bSO.EO 300.SO._tO 76.50.60 ?6.50.60 ?S.60.SO
ANNEAL NO POST POST POlar CONT. iS_| (:ONT. (IS}

Figure 4.4.,q-I Area ComParison

the normal growth vehicle. Another point of interest is that the GaAs options (2A and 2B)

require less array area than the heavy shielded silicon option lIB), even though the latter

had a higher power ratio, This occurs primarily because the GaAs options have higher

power output per unit area and less vehicle mass. A considerable improvement in active

i! array also Is seen when using the Continuous annealing approach rather than post-

anneoJlng(Option 2B versus 2A).

Th_ mass comparison of the options is shown in figure t_._.3-2. Some o| the key

observations are _s follows. All options considerably reduce the mass relative to the

228
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NORM,TECH OPT.IA OPT.IB .----OPT, 2A OPT._!8 OPT.$
CELL Sl SI S| Gl'lAI Oc&s OaAl

BLANKETIUm) 300410.260 76.60.rd) 300,60,260 _76.60.60 75,60,60 154_,60ANNEAL, NO POST POST POST CONT.(_li_ CONT.(11f,)

FI91u'e 4.4.3-2 Ma_ Compm'lson ,
1

normal growth vehicle. This occurs primarily because the higher power .-atlos avaUabie _

with annealing result in smaller arrays which, In turn, reduce the propeltant requirement.

A final point of Interest is that although the heavy shielded optiOn(i8) requires Lessarray

area than the lightweight array option (IA), it requlrzs considerably more total mass,

primarily due to the propellant requirement.

The cost comparison of the accelerated technology options is presented In figure

_._.3-3. Again, all options offer considerable improvements over the normal growth

vehicle, primarily as a result of smaller solar arrays which, in turn, reduce the amount of

electric propulsion.

In the case of the silicon options, when anne_llr_ Is lncorporated_ the lightweight

array provlde.s_n advantage over the heavy shielded option primarily due to less launch

cost. The advantage of a _% delta In annealing effectiveness of the c,mtlnuous annealln8 1
GaAs EOTV (Option 2B) over the post-annealable GaAs EOTY (Option 2A) escalated to _n

approximate 1_% advantage in terms of cost, which clearly Indicates the leverage for

continuous anneallnR if it is technically feasible. The GaAs Option 2R, however, only

provides a sm_dl cost margin over the Ii_htwelght silicon option since Its cost per unit

area offsets a smaller required area.
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F PAVLOAD:" _ MT UPKI ON_ 400

;KiO _ 'a_ -_ (INTEREBTI
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1

[ NORM. TECH OPT. IA OPT. lB OPT. 2/4 OPT. gB OPT. 3CELL

1 Option 3, which used the most optimistic performance assumptions, resulted in the
least-cost system. Since this option used the same degree of annealing effectivene_s and

i-1 array thickness as the lightweight silicon option, the advantage of Option 3 can, be related

to its higher array performance offsetting its greater specific mass.
i). A comparison of only the least=cost accelerated technology vehicle and the normal

growth EOTV is shown in figure #,_.3-_. This comparison involves the most optimistic

GaAs EOTV (Option 3) and the nonannealable heavy shielded silicon EOTV. The

advantages associated with the accelerated system are significant because a high degree

of annealing is available. The BOL power is only 25% that necessary for the normal

growth vehicle. The array area requirement is only 16% as large due to the higher power

resulting from more efficient cell and a concentrated design. Dry weight is considerably

reduced because the annealing approach takes the place of the heavy shielding. The I

average unit cost is reduced by 50%. This reduction is not as large as that indicated for

_" the other parameters because the GaAs array has a higher cost per square meter. In

summary, the advantages of this accelerated technology option appear significant enough ,!

* to offset, temporarily, the concerns associated with some of its optimistic design and

performance features, Consequently Option 3 will be used to reassess a mixed OTV fleet t
_. (electric plus chemical OTV's) versus an all-chemical OTV fleet.
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_A._ OTY Fleet Cost ComF_iso0D

Two OTV fleet options are compared. One option uses a mixed fleet consisting of

the selected accelerated technology EOTV for trip time insensitive payloads and a normal

growth technology LO2/LH 20TV for high-priority cargo. The second option involves the

use of the normal growth LO2/LH 20TV for all payloads. The number of OTV flights for
each vehicle is the same as defined in the normal growth comparison of section _.3._.

The cost comparison of the two OTY fleet options when performing the total mission

model is summarized in figure _._,_-l.

The left-hand plot is for the case of using the reference launch cost for the 5DV

($22M/flight). in this comparison, the mixed fleet using an accelerated technology EOTV :_

shows a reduction of $2G or l_% as compared with the mixed fleet using the normal

growth EOTV. This occurs as a result of there being nearly s 50% reduction in EOTV

DDT&E and production costs and a 10% reduction in SDV launch costs. When compared

with the all-chemical fleet, however, the cost of the best mixed fleet is still 5% higher.

A further breakdown of the cost is provided in table _._._-|.

The right-hand plot presents a cost sensitivity in terms of a _0% Increase in cost Per
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DDT£
• " 0

TECHNOLOOYe4kNORMAL ACCEL NORMAL ACCEL NORMAL !

OTV PL_ET _lp EOTV [_.EO?V COTV ,[_EOTV COTV I
+ COTV ONLY + COTV ONLY i

_. CO_IX.ANNEAL t11,I _]

FiguPe 4._.4-I Electric Ver8_ Chemical OTV Tronsportattorz Cost Summ_'y 14Table 4.4.4-I Tronsp(x'tation Cost 9mnmory-OTV Fleet Comparison

..... ii

NORMALGROWTH ACCEL.TECHNOLOGY NORMALOR()WTH ol
,_o,xv,co_ EOTV_,CO_

O (3140| (2700) - (2240)OE_TV 900 460 100
COTV 700 700 440 _
TANKER 440 440 t 100
sovmP8 tl00 1100 Tea _,

SOC Teo Ten
PROOUCT,O. _. ,.,0) m.J

co_, =,o =to ,.
sowR. 4. 4. T.
SOC TOO TOO i

OPERATIONS (6020| [_36) (I):!(_)
EOTV 290 300 ?"IX)
COTV 660 660 _10 "
TAN_ER 130 130 60_0 *_

80V/RPS(LAUNCH) 3906 _SBO20 TOOsac TOD 3136
i 8T8 (LAUNCH) 3136 3136

OTHER 1TRIPTIME|INTERE6T) 10081 IdOS) i - t

--"- -- fTOTAL 16360 13050 _ ':

L t
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I
flll_ht for the l_unch _ystems, AlthooRh thl_ value _pper,rs rather _rbltr_ry, it _ctually !

roflect_ a more up-to.late (1951) coat projection for th_ Bolld propQllant u0od by the

$RB',_, Con_qut_,ltiyt the increase _f|ect_ both the $T$ (£nd$1:)Y, With thl_ sQn_ltivityt

the mixed fleet with the hil_h=per/ormance EOI_V show_less impact th_n the all-chemical

fleet to the Qxterc:thM.-the total tr(msport_lonco_t becomes essentially equah

Several other cost factors should be taken Into consideration, however, res_rdin8

either method of comparison, in the C_e of the ROTVp costs have not been Included for
i

the followlr_s

ih R_kD m achieve the design and performance features identified for the mcst

optimistic EOTV i,

2. Construction costs ($OC userscharse)-a total of at least elsht .POTV's ,:
3. Cost impact on EOTV payloads that require radiation pr..o_tectlon

Cost varlatiom could also occur wl_ the chemical OTV. In this c_se, the change

could be • reduction If an accelerated technology vehicle using LF2/LH 2 was employed,
A cost reduction would occur In beth fleets but would be most significant for the all-
chemical fleet.

In summary, the potential additions and deletions that could occur In the cost

comparison tend to substantiate the belief that an all-chemical OTV fleet contributes to

the achievement of the least transportation cost within the constraints of the analysiS,
'l

¢,_.$ EOTV Utilization for GEe Refueling

An Eo'rv In a mixed fleet could also be used to transport propellant for later use

by the LO2/LH 20TV. This mode Is sometimes referred to as GEe retuelJn8. The

operations associated with this concept are as follows. The LO2/LH 20TV's would be
_ sized only for GEe delivery requirements, Upon reaching GEe, their propellant would be

essentially depleted (excluding reserves). A propellant storage facility would be available

:_ at GEe,however_to provide propellant for the return to LEO. In this manner, the

LO2/LH 20TV can be physically smaller than if deslsned to carry propellant for the

complete trip, The potential benefit in this approach Is that less propellant needs to be

: launched. Delivery of the propellant to the GEe storage facility would be done with the

' : high-performance EOTV. The key Issue in this approach is whether the savings in launch

_.. cost would offset the cost of propellant delivery by the EOTV.

_:1 A key consideration in this concept Is how many chemical OTV flights could really

be benefited. Several factors are Involved In establishing this number. First, the OTV

!
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Ii fli_ht_ which would benefit moat _re tho_e lnvolvlnt m,nd trip I_yl0ads _a_e they
require larger _tmo_t._of return propell_nt than delivory._nly mb_lon_. _ondly, the

, OTV)_ GEe aF_r_tlon._rn,_t Include _ stop _tt the-refuelin8 _acllity which mo_t likely
wouldbe located at mannecL.GEOI_c_. Themid,Ion0whl_;hbo_t fit throe criteria are

tho_eof crew rotationaridresuppl.vfor the.tWOGEe b_o8 In the mlo_on-modoh Payload-
delivery-only OTV tlight_ to GEe wouldI_en0railygo 1o location_ other than the-l_o_.
EvenIf theseOTV'swouldmaneuver1:othe propellant_acility for-_efuollng, there would
be little savingssince without a return p_,yloc_d,very little propellant is req_liredwhen

using aeroassist(typically only 30. Therefore, the payload_lellvery-onlymlssiop4-are

Judgedto benoncandidatesfor GEe refueling. TheOTV flights that appearto be the.-be_

c_.ndidates_orGEe reJluelingare thosewith roundtrip payloads,
Thecomparisonof GEe and LEo refueling wasdoneusing the selectedaccelerated

technologyEOTVdefirmdIn section_,_.3, The propellantandlaunchrequirementsof the

GEe and LEO refuelingoptionare shownIn table_,_,j.l, Propellantrequirementsfor the

chemical OTV using GEe refueling re_ect a stage sized essentially as an expendable
vehicle becausepropellant tot the return is providedafter reaching GEe, The_GEe

propelant-delivery requirementsfor the EOTVare thoseof the return propellant for the

chemicalOTV, amountingto 56 t/yr and resulting In the need for two EOTV flights per

year. The total missionmodelchemicalpropellant savingsis 198_t, but this is partially
offset by the need to launchEOTV-type propellant. Thenet result is an 182_t reduction

in propellantto be launched,whichtranslatesinto 3_ fewer SIDVlaunches.

Thecostof GEOrefueling relative to LEO refuelingis shownIn table ¢._..%2. Three
extra EOTVNare requiredduringthe missionmodelto satisfy the delivery reqqlrements

when using GEO refueling. The cost of these vehicles Is $_/_0million. Launchcost

savingsare $7_8 million, resulting In a net savingsof $208 million out of a total
transportationcostof approximately$13 billion, it shouldbe noted,however,that several

costshavenotbeenincludedin the GEO cefuelingconcept. Most notableof theseare for

the propellantstoragefacilities at GEO andthe meansusedto minimize bollotf durlr_ the
180-daytransfer to GEO.

It theabovesavingswere includedin the fleet costcomparisonof sectionI).t)._, the

costdifference betweenthe fleets wouldbe reducedto approximately$_00 mllliol_ out of

a total of nearly$13 billion, with the all-chemlcalOTVstill havingthe leastcost.
_,, I,_summary,It doesnot appearthat GEO refuelingprovidessufficient costbenefits

to offset the operationalcomplexity, The major factor whichcontributesto the Indicated
resultsand conclusionis that the chemicalOTVN use aeroaSsistfor return to LEO and

thussignificantly reducethe amountof requiredreturnpropellant. Anotherfactor Is that

?.34
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ToMe 4.4.B-2 GRO V(_SusLEORefu_!Ing cost

EOTV unit cost

L. Flights per ye_rl 2 '
;. Flights in mission ,,iodeli 32

_ Fi|ghts per vehicle: l 0

Vehicles needed/ 3 at $180 million

= $_(i million '::'

SDV launch Cost ri

Propellant savings, 3,_flights .,
Extra EOTV's. < 1 flight il

Net savings = 34 flights

at $22 million per flight '"

= $748 million

Net cost

Launch savings: $74g million ..

EOTV unit cost: ,_40 million i l
T_

Savings $208 million :i.
i

:'r

there are not a lai'Be number of round trip payloads which benefit from this concept, i
These two factors are different from the Boeing SP$ analysis, which assumed all- i!:

propulsive OTV's, involved large numbersof heavy round trip payloads (crew rotation and '.

resupply), and did cost justify GEO refueling.- It is judged, however, that the SPSscenario "

is considerably removed from space scenariosnow projected for the next 20 to 25 years.

The recommended approach for refueling chemical OTV's that are used in a mixed-fleet "
!

modewith EOTV's continuesto be LEO refueling. As such, the Overall transportation cost

for the mixed_fleet wouldbe essentially the same as that indicated in section 4.4.4.

el_$ FINDINGS

A Summary of the principal findings resulting from the comparison of electric and

:' chemical OTVs is presentedbelow. These findingsonly apply when viewed in terms of the

; guidelines and assumptions which were used. Most significant of these were that
applications were for cargo missionsbetween LEO and GEO and that comparisonsshould

be done In the context of total transportation system requirements.
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1, An alIoLO2/LH 20TV fleet is a clear winner. Mixed fleets lnvolvin_ I_OTV's do not
pro_videcost or operational benefits. This was true with normal growth I_OTV'_

f (+2_% LCC) an_ _c_eJ_rated technology EOTV's (+_%) for GEO payload mission

models up to 300 t/yr, Launch costs wouldhave to increase by at least 50% before a

mixed fleet (with accelerated teChnoloBy OTV's) could provide t_pproximateiy the
same cost as the all-chemical fleet.

2, Use of EOTV's for GEO refueling of chemical OTV's does hot provide a cost benefit

relative to LEO refueling.

3, Accelerated technology has a p&yoff for EOTV's, The most significant improvement

was that of annealing which reduced'EOTV LCC by 50%, Annealing effectiveness is i
still an open issue, !

4. Annealable silicon and GaAs arrays result in comparable EOTV costs, Lower

performance and higher radiation sensitivity of the silicon array were offset by

annealing and lower costs per urdt area.

_. Solar cell cost prediction is speculative. This applies to large quantities ($000 to

l0 000 m2/yr). GaAs cell costs have greater uncertainty than silicon.

6. EOTV utlliza*.ion has major uncertainties. Key concerns lnchlde design life as
!

affected by radiation and payload exposure to radiation. :
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ej,6 RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommend_tion, resulting from the I_OTV definition end OTV fleet comparison

m.._t al_o be viewed within the con.tralnts of the study8.idelines and assumptions r

I. Give no further consideration to photovoltaic (silicon or GaAs) I!OTV*s tar GEO

c_rgo delivery. An exception would be If there is some major devl_tion In the

• assumedperformance or costing of these systems.

2, Focus on improving performance and operational capabilities of a spaCe-based

reusable LO2/LH 20TV. Mission models of the size investigated could justify

accelerated technology refuelin 8 concepts and_Petentiallyt LF2/LH 2 systems.
). Focusany furtlwr EOTV technology on radl_tion and cost data.

a. ConduCtextensive radiationlannealing analyses lrc|udingD

(l} DeveloplnenLof radiation tests which use rates related to cost-effective

trip times (180 days).

(2) Multiple anneallngs of cells with-radiation degradation comparable to

that received in one round trip.

(3) Development ot a common presentation format.

b. Obtain radiation and cost data on advanced cells identified by this study but

not included in the analysis.

c, Assessdesign-life limits due to multiple trips between LEO andr_EO.

d. Develop cost data associated with large quantities of solar cells ($000 to

10 000 m2/yr).

e, Improve cost prediction of thin (2-roll) GaAs cells,

i "
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